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COPYRIGHT POSITION STATEMENT AND DISCLAIMER 

The Phoenix Journals are intended as a "real time" commentary on 
current events, how current events relate to past events and the 
relationships of both to the physical and spiritual destinies of mankind. 

All of history, as we now know it, has been revised, rewritten, twisted 
and tweaked by selfishly motivated men to achieve and maintain control 
over other men. When one can understand that everything is comprised 
of "energy" and that even physical matter is "coalesced" energy, and that 
all energy emanates from God's thought, one can accept the idea that the 
successful focusing of millions of minds on one expected happening will 
cause it to happen. 

If the many prophecies made over thousands of years are accepted, these 
are the "end times" (specifically the year 2000, the second millennium, 
etc.). That would put us in the "sortingw period and only a few short 
years from the finish line. God has said that in the end-times would come 
the WORD--to the four comers of the world--so that each could decide 
histher own course toward, or away from, divinity--based upon TRUTH. 

So, God sends His Hosts--Messengers--to present that TRUTH. This is 
the way in which He chooses to present it, through the Phoenix Journals. 
Thus, these journals are Truth, which cannot be copyrighted; they are 
compilations of information already available on Earth, researched and 
compiled by others (some, no doubt, for this purpose) which should not 
be copyrighted. Therefore, these journals are not copyrighted (except 
SIPAPU ODYSSEY which is "fiction"). 

The first sixty or so journals were published by America West Publishing 
which elected to indicate that a copyright had been applied for on the 
theory that the ISBN number (so necessary for booksellers) was dependent 
upon the copyright. Commander Hatonn, the primary author and 
compiler, insisted that no copyrights be applied for and, to our 
knowledge, none were. 

If the Truth is to reach the four corners of the world, it must be freely 
passed on. It is hoped that each reader will feel free to do that, keeping it 
in context, of course. 
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DEDICATION 

INTRODUCTION 

I n  the interest of saving time, for you have little left, I shall be brief indeed. 
I 

You are bitting upon the bomb ready to be burst and you hide within the lies. , 
This blook is truth and we are now writing in sequence so that you might see i 
the correlation between the lies of one decade heaped upon the next--but the 1 

play is the same. Satan intends to win or pull as many with him as is possible-- 
there will be many, dear friends. I 

I'eople who shut their eyes to reality simply invite their own destruction, and 
iinyonc who insists on rc~n;iining in 21 state of innocence long after that inno- 
cence is dead is indeed 21 foul. For there are none so blind as they who reliisc 
to see! You rill1 miidly and frantic;illy towiird the precipice--after you 11:lve 
l ~ u t  sr~melhing belore you to prevent your seeing it, so we are calling out to 
you tll;it you miglit rcmove the veil. God holds his hands unto you that you 
might I I < I ~  kill. Wliose life-ring do you await'? God stands at thine door--is Sit- 
ti111 ; ~ I r c ~ ~ d y  withill? 

We come f11rt11 :IS the I losts of I-leavet), sent to bring you trutl~ end sllow you 
t l ~ c  way for God would never leave his children in darkness. Who will see the 
light and who will hear the symphony of the universe'? We bring the hope of 
m;lnkind and tile Master, burn of inan and God. Who will see and heiir:' You 
111;iy ~ C I ' L I S C  t rutl~ 0111 wc sI1:1ll C O I I ~ ~ I I U ~  to 11ri11g it  fort11 I'oI- iis I ~ n g  :IS there is 
n l ; ~ ~ ~ - - l ~ r ~ w  1o11g do ~ C I I I  perceive thiit might hc'? Wc colnc with instructions lor 
your journey--wl~o will receive? 

Tile altar is covered with blood and ashes of the fallen kingdoms set atlame by 
the ignorance of the foolish. You have followed the lie and turned from God 
unto the h;~lls and dens of the dark master who now sets the ultimate trap. 
Who will take of the key and open thine escape doors? God has so loved you 
that he sends his messengers again unto you that you might change thine 
course before the judgment. Who will walk with us into the light? There is 
room ;1ple11ty fr~r all who will come and journey with us and the door is 
c~pened unto all wlio would come in truth back into the shelter of thine Cre- 
iitor. l'liine passage is bought with a turning back into the truth of His laws 
;,lid those wondrous and just laws of The Creation. There shall be no evil 
I>rougl~t witl~in tile i~i~lls of God's I~ouse. Ye are children of the lie and ye 
Iliive see11 it ilr~t--who will strike the flame to light of the candle'? The pio- 
neers I~ilvc conic beli~rc ;~nd ye need not start the flame--only keep it  for i f  i t  
goes untcndetl it sl~;ill be snuffed end it shall be as ashes in the whirlwind. 



Know thic in thine ~ ~ I I ~ ~ - - R F . F O R E  THE PHOENIX CAN RISE. FIRS'I' .... ", ... ...... - --- - - 

MUST COME THE ASHES. GOD ONLY PROMISED T I - I ~ I '  THE 
WORD O F  TRUTH WOULD G O  FORTH IN THE ENDING TIMES--IHE 
DID NOT SAY YE HAD T O  PARTAKE O F  IT. IIOWl:Vl71<. 1'1' WO0I.I) 

SO BE IT FOR T H E  TIME IS AT HAND WHEN MAN SHALL FACE I-IIS 
INSANITY AND SEVERANCE FROM GOD. GOD NEVER LEAVES 
O F  MAN--MAN TRIES TO LEAVE O F  GOD. THE JOURNEY BACK 
I INTO GOD WT1.L BE AS EASY OR AS DIFFICULT AS YE CHOOSE - - -  . - -  ~-~ p - - ~  ~- 

TO MAKE O F  IT. AHO! BE MOST CAREFUL HOW YE PRAY AND 
FOR WHAT AND WHOM YOU ASK THE PREVAILING FOR GOD 
WILL SANCTION NO EVIL NOR WILL H E  BLESS O F  SATAN. PRAY 
FOR YOUR CHILDREN BUT PLEASE D O  NOT PRAY FOR VICTORY 
O F  THINE NATlON FOR THAT WHICH YOU D O  IS EVIL AND IT 
SHALL NOT BE BLESSED BY GOD, EXCEPT AS WIT11 TIHE HELP- 
LESS CHILDREN WHO ARE SET FORTH AS MARTYRS. 

If ye know not that which ye do, pray for vision and truth and then you had 
best join hands with thine brothers and turn this thing unto rightness for it is ;I 
seriously critical time upon your planet Earth. 

May God grant you grace and courage that you may see and hear and ACT! 

Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

l < l : ( '  / / I  I I/\'l'ONN 

WI~IlNLiSI>AY, AUGUSI'22. ILJ911 8:30 A.M. YEAR 4 DAY (I 

ILBI"S HAVE THE TRUTH 

Hatonn present in the light of truth and in service--as God grants through 
grace. underst;inding and direction in a troubled time upon His bands a j d  HA 
pat. God i v e s  not u s  clilildren nlore than that which they c a n s g  if t b r  
turn unto Him fz t!ttir.>~~ster~:ince and turn from their-misdirection unto tile - -- -- 
j l l ~ t  ul' truth. So be it. Amen. 

I ask tI1;it solnculie take I'roii~ the :iuclio tapes of Friday and Sund:iy. tile por- 
l i u ~ ~ s  de;lling with l<evelations and my speaking on the sul)ject of E I I ~ ~ : I I I ~  l i~ r  
tllercin lies trutl~ il~ld, for YOLI ones, :I dil'1erent perspective. I shall not ask that 
Dllilrrn;~ repeat o1 llcr w ~ r k  lor we cannot get timely informatioii unt i~ the 
public witllout ;i?;sist;~~~ce. 

tul>c-lccdings. Nu, wc i l ~ c  giving it all unto you as quickly as a scribe call put it 
to p a ~ x r  and voice recording. YOU MUST DO O F  YOUR HOMEWORK 
FOR IT IS YOUI< LIFE AND NATION AT STAKE. WE WILL CONTINUE 
TO GIVE YOU I3ACKGI<OUND FOR CONFIRMATION AND THEN 
YOU MIJST 1NTI:GRA'I 17 1'1' WIT1 I TI IE DAILY UNVEllI_ING 

These current evcnts 1l:lve 1cr11g hccn predicted and thoroughly explained :is 
klr back 21s 1984. 1 rel;~ted the caution to p~ attention @oe 'Bankers" 
E-d Inany, many times for therein i~tksheqf this masslve 1n:lneuver t i ~ r  
c-. & wvllo co11tr11Is t l~e  rfi--ccmtr(?Is the \vm. Wliy was Tll;ltcller i ~ i  

your cr~u~ltrv i l r  wccks PI-ior to this m;lsslve manipulation and t ra~~sfer  of your 
irorll's to t l &  Middle E;ist? You are sitting ducks'in the mud-hou~~d pond2;lnd 
your lime is definitely running out 

Wl~ilc 1111: CIA : I I I L I  oLI~cr i~gencics II:IVC 0ec11 spendi~~g 11illiotls <,I' dc~ll:irs 111 
t:lxp:~yers' ~lloncy to g ;~ t l~cr  "ir~teliigence and d;lt;iS i ~ b o i ~ t  thi. hliddle Eilst. 
~nostly 11.0111 the ISI<AIIL.I MOSSAD (Isr:~cl's secret service for those ol' y11~1 
wllcl 11;1vc11't read llle Jl~urll;~ls ; I I I ~  EX~J~CSS) ,  :IS well :IS financing :111 tlle nlost 
nlltrilcrous iind c(11r11~1 I C ~ ~ I I I C S  i n  the regio~i, t l~e  i~~ te r~~ : i t i o r~ ;~ I  I~;llikers \\,ere 



on a crash i,rogram preparing their 11ext sliirkcdc~w~~ (11' tlic worl~l's ":lvci:~ge" i~i l ' to  insulc llic tlicft : I I I ~  ro1)l)ery of your world I'or the il~tcr~~atiuiinl hankers 
people. 1 can only suggest that you, who have not done so, gel yoursclvcs ; I I I ~  tltc O C I I L ! ~ ~ ~  01 the LI01~1~evtk/Zi0ni~t~ who plan to control your world by 
availed of the past Journals and find out what is a h t  ill your world--the Ir~rcc kind ensl;~vement, completely, by no later than the year 2000. Tile - - -~ -- 

spex&e win& in wh~e_hy yUl ~ l n  k~~c~w, \v l l e i~c i~  Y O U  I I I L I S ~  I'LAN is :~l~c:~cl of scllcdulc. n;y dc;~l- frk~lds. & :I 1111c:le:1r \\.:lr is :M!I:I~OI- p:rt 
take gction. A 4  the ordinaw working& I ( l e2 ry  c w  I&V - -. cLt11c 1'1-AN. 
h-e the dragon. 

P1;ice this purtic~n in the front of the Journal in prcparatioi~ re~arding the sc- 
Because the international bankers control most of the world's news n~cdi:~, cret Shuttle Program end Wer Plans for NUCLEAR WORLD WAR ONE. 
making ordinary folks a captive audience, only people who read the frw pK: YOU MIIS?' IINDERSTAND ABOUT THE COVER-UPS AND SECRET PLANS 
senlations such a> the Journals are eoine tq know \vIlat really.-, atid OF YOUR IVOItLDS DEMISE THROUGH TAKEOVER OF THE GLOBAL 
you others will blindly walk the path to the pit. PLANNERS--RIGIIT THROUGH TOTAL USE O_F T L E  UNITED NATIONS-- 

LOOK AROUND YOU AND SEE WHAT THE UNITED NATIONS IS RE- 
QUIItED TO DO IN TIIIS MIDDLE EAST SCENARIO. YOU ARE ALREADY 

MEDIA WILL NOT TELL Y O U  UNDER ONE IVORLD RULE--I.VI?ILE YOU IVERENT LOOKING! F m  
TIIER YOU IN THE U S A .  FOOT THE BILL FOR EXPENSES AND SEND 
YOUIt CIIILI~ItEN OFF AS GUN FODDER TO DIE IN TIfE DESERTS OF A 

Ever since the London-based international bankers inilniiged t o  railroad I;OI{EIGN LAND. THE REWARDS FOR THIS IGNORANCE IP'ILL BE 
America into World War 1, the government of the U.S. has 11cct)me the klcto- I'AINFUI, AND COSTLY INDEED! 
turn of British Imoerialism. Trilateralism. Zionism and Communism whicll ~~~~~~ ~ - ~~~~ 

have always been' banker? instrumentaiities. We have now writter~ the I t  wils I'ur the pri~~ciples of the Govern~llent as Servant and the intentions 111 1 
equivalen<of some 19 Journals to "prove" this statement unto you. We 11;lve stay out of il~rcig~i ineddling which the Founding Fathers risked their ow11 
also prcscnted unto you the O&Y PATH BACK !NTO TRUTH Am lives ill  the creation of your republic. Although this was a novel idea at the 
R_ESURRECTION 01 ~m W O R L D 4  RETURN TQTFIE LAWS 01' time, your I'l~un~li~ig Fi1111cl-s lived up to their i~rinciples. IJlxln sccklring i ~ l ~ l ~ , -  
C a D  AND TI IE CIU3".TION--AN11 VJl IA'T ACI'IONS Al(li,l<llOlJll<l<I), ~ ~ c ~ i c l c ~ ~ c c ,  tllcy did 11111 go :~l)out trying to \vil)e 11111 every I I I ~ S L I I I ~ C L I  0:1d g~iy 
'12 REVEIISE '1'1-IE JOURNEY '1Q L)ESI'RUCl'ION. WI 1 0  W1IA1.. LIS- froin tlle llcc 11f the E;~rt l~.  
TEN AND SEE?- 

'l'lie - position - wi~s - indecdc1e:lr: - Amrric::~ns yould fight t s  the de;rth to DL- 
Since World War I, ordinary Americans have hccn sent ti1 wars : I I ILI  111yrii1~1s I;ENI) ~ I E ; I ~ I I S ~  L : ~ ~ ~  ztttack 011 Americilt~ s f l b s  WOULD NOl' wzls&. 1 1 1 1 ~  
of undeclared ones for the sole purpose (]I' kecping tllc i ~ ~ t c r ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i ~ l  ~~~~~~~~~s Amcrica~l life i n  obscure ;md dubious alien $onflicls that 14 n&i-4 
in clover; trillions of dollars havc beell stolen from Amcric;~n t;ixpayers to pick with-il~terests !IS America or i& c-s. It is a measurc of British 
up the tab for the bankers'schemes gone wrong, on purpose or not. ' ~ o c r ~ s v  ii=plicity to have changed this iron-clad premise of non-en- . . 

t;inglements into ;ne d'perpetual andmessianic meddling in the affairs of ev- 
Today the U.S. has never been more captive from the grip of the internatiotlzll ery sovcreig~l country in the world. 
!mnkers in its entire history. Legions of modern-day Belledict Arnolds, i f  y ~ u  
will, and traitorous dual loyalists posing as publican servants zind elected oil'- W o ~ s t  nf all was that this meddling has never becn of benefit totheAmerican 
cials have suborned the people's sacred mandate to alien interests dedicated citizens t )ut~& t_o ! & ~ x c ~ e n i t , ~ t e m a t i & a l b a n k e r s  a n d m z  
to the ruination and enslavement of the American peo )le It is within this J . sorted m;~ttoidal (crazy; self-serving ~nd~viduals or  v rou~s )  Interests. .- 
context that the so-called Iraq crisis was suddenly THR ST onto piige one of 

~ ~ 

the ESTABLISHMENT'S MEDIA. 
YOU DO LONDON'S SQUALID AND PUTRID WORK 

Contraly to the histrionics of flag-waving consebatives and breast-beating 
liberals, the Iraqi situation has really NOTI-llNG t o  do with the interests oI' 
the U.S. as a countrv and even far less to do with the welfare ol' A1nerici111 citi- Wheli tlie British Establishment r;lilroaded America into its initral war against 
zens. It is high time to remind those, who through ignorance or stupidity sup- Gern~ ;~ny  (World War I), it had, in fact, reasserted its position 21s co1oni;il 
1)urt the bonkers' meddling in every country of the world, that the republic of milstcr uf North Americ:~. American blood ?nd money was spent solelv for 
the U.S. was founded on two basic principles: 

I ~ I ~ ~ ~ s ~ s  Ix1i1i11q out London's acxression&st C i e r r n ; ~ ~ ~ ~  GI >v&I 
LO 11111.1 15111 Ir11111 c c r t i ~ i ~ ~  defeilt. 

Government is the SERVANT O F  TI-IE PEOPLb  and, TIIE IIEI'UI3LIC 
WILL STAY CLEAR O F  ANY FOREIGN MEDDLING AND EN'I'AN- 'l'l~e British Est;~hlisliment 11i1d engineered World War I for the du:ll purpose 
GLEMENTS. Therefore, you can only deduce tll;~t it is k ~ r  spcci:ll ir~tcrcsts 111' wc;lkc~li~~g its Euro1,e;ln riv:lls, France iind Germany, through :I nlutl1:11 
that the government acts against your best interests ilnil scllds yo111 childre11 l~loodb:~ll~ and co~lstrlidating its predation of the Middle East and its ccllolliill- 



ism in the rest of the world 

Needless to say, the British Establishment's institutionalized piracy was never 
of any benefit to its own English citizens and even less to American citizens: 
strictly served the i!ternational bankers. Interestingly enough, the best :lnT 
most brilliant record== manipulations at that tirnc was done by Gen. 
Leon Deerelle. a nationalist Beleian eeneral who volunteered to fieht the ~~~ ~~- -~~~~ 

comrnuni~ts in W.W.II and escapeYd ~ l l L d  ')usticet' by seeking asylum i; Spain 
in 1945. I t  is labeled HITLER: BORN AT VERSAILLES. IT CAN BE OB- 
TAINED FOR $26.95 FROM LIBERTY LIBRARY, 300 INDEPEN- 
DENCE AVE. s.E., WASHINGTT~NJX. 20003. I SIMPLY CANNOT 
- H l m r i f B ~  T O  DO ALL O F  YGUR HOMEWORK IN ORDER 
THAT YOU COME INTO YOUR OWN CONFIRMATION--NOR CAN 
THESE ONES FINANCIALLY AFFORD T O  SUPPLY ALL O F  YOU 
WITH COMPREHENSIVE INFORMATION. IF  YOU WOULD WANT 
AMERICA WEST TO MAKE THESE BOOKS AVAILABLE, THEN 
PLEASE CONTACT THEM AND MAKE YOUR DESIRES KNOWN. I 
AM NOT GOING 7'0 REWRITE ALL THAT IS ALREADY WR17"1'EN, 
AS CONFIRMATION O F O U R  TRUTH, UPON YOUR PLANET. 

Thus, America's involvement & W d d  W ' r l t ~ ; ~ d  notlli~ig to do wit11 ilcl.n<l- 
ing Alner~ca or carrying the torch of freedom; it l i d  AA2 12 &I \vU s z -  
d-American lives and monev to I ~ l  ~ct t~lwritish Est ;~l~l is l~~i~ent .  One 
of the most nefarious British redations, apart from the  col~)niz;ltion of the 
hard-working Boers of South lfrica, was its conquest of the Middle E;ist, ;lnd 
specifically Iraq. 

And vou want to know about microbioloeical and chemic:ll warfilre and vour 
participation vs. that of any other nati&? Read A HIGHER FORM'OF 
KILLING: THE SECRET STORY O F  CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL 
WARFARE, Robert Harris and Jeremy Paxman. If you cannot fi~ld it (bei~lg 
forced out of print for an indefinite period of time), contact Amcrica West 
and let us eet it hack in circulation. nlease. Further. 1 must ask that s;rles of 
these suggested books give a portio; of the proceeds into the Phoenix Insti- 
tute for turther publishing ability in funding. We are not   bout bringing spe- 
cial riches unto a publisher or distributor and, of course, the rewards must be 
returned lest nothing can be made available to any. However, as we move 
along, I will endorse many publications instead of having Dh;lrma pen them 
separately for she is exhausted unto inability to fuuction. There ;ire malty 
publications of excellent truth-4.e. ALL of those presented by E w  
m s  and I would suggest that any of his o h  of print, be rc-puhlisl~ed lor 
ones such :IS CURSE O F  CANAN are without ec]u:tl OII  yrh~r pl:~ce~~lerlt. We 
must, however,-the Institute from the distribution of tlicse 
books to allow survival of the Iristitute and funding fur projects i n  the stilrt-ul). 

PROMISES AND MORE PROMISES 

The Arabs--that includes the Iraqis--had been promised hy the British free- 
dom from Turkish domination if they would join in the British side i n  the war. 

Promiscs olhuge ;mounts of money were also made. Land prolliises (such as 
P;ilestine) were made to the Arabian peninsula tribal chiefs for their joining 
the British war. American intervention having tipped the balance, t he  British 
proceeded to reliege on all their promises to everybody: 

The Italians did not gct Greece, Greece did not get Turkey, and the Puabs got 
neither freedom nor Palestine; the moribund Turkish rule was replaced hy 
ruthless British colonization and Palestine was quickly given to the Israelis. 

Thus, far from strikine a blow f a  f.r-m, American jntewention has e_n- 
s l a v e d M f y f  ae mQst civilized peoule in E u r o ~ e  into the hands of hate-filled -- 
thugs and t h e p e 2 l e  of tht: Middle East exchanged one colonial master for 
another. The pattern was now well established: America and all its resources 

u i  on Ix suhordin:~tetl t o t h e  jnterests clf t& London-h;~scd 
in+,.r,,.,t;,r,r.,1 l....~L.-r.. 

-- 

British propaganda has, to this very day, managed to cover up its railroading 
o f  Arileric;~ with genertlus doses of appeals to "save democracy". Tlic 
bankers' cc)ntrol o l  the lriedia has 111adc this task [nost easy indeed. You are 
just told and shown exactly that which "they" desire you to believe. 

BUI' WI-IY IRAQ'? 

World War I cc~ncluded in 1918 with International Financt: the clear and only 
victor over the pile of 20 million bodies. Bolshevism had been financed to en- 
slz~ve Russia, Zionis~ii had been given Palestine, which belonged to the Pales- 
tini:lns and Alnerica was co-opted to perform any dirty work required hy tlie 
master bankers anywhere in the world. British broken promises and subse- 
quent colonization did, however, ~ts a r e a i i e n i n ~  of the 1~- s lumber in ; !  
Arab world. - - 
The Arabs had lived off past glories for centuries and resented being colo- 
nized by the pompous British, particularly when untold oil wealth was being 
discovered under their lands. 

For years tile British exploited the oil and kept the natives quiet through the 
creation of kings, sheiks, sultans, emirs and princes who acted as British pup- 
pets i n  the exploitation of the land and its people. In case the British could 
not (luite miinilge, Anierici~ could always be counted on to lend the necessary 
hand ;ind molley to tllc dc:ll. T h e  powerful trib;~l Bedouin cl~ieft:~it~ lhn S:IIILI 
was suddclily dccl;lred king of the entire Arabian peninsula by the British. 

BRITISH WHIMS 

The b:tz:t:tr merchant Al S;lball in tlie Iraqi town of Kuwait wits likewise I I I ; I L I ~  
the amir 11f the recrion and SEPARATED FROM IRAQ! Countrics were cut 
olf, l)ound;~ries rearranged, populations shifted, sheikdoms and emirates crr- 



ated lo the whims of the British and international bankers. The wl~ole Middle 
East and its resources were kept in banking hands with tlic Britisl~ r~olicy (11' 
"Divide and R a e "  and with the h a  o_f Local traitors who exist in_e_vry c w  
for a good prlce. 

The bankers thought they could defuse Arab national aspirations by officially 
decolonizing the Middle East and running it through puppet kings and the 
like. In Iran the CIA, at British behest, overthrew the populist Dr. Mo- 
1iam1t1r.d Mo\s:~dr.gh and impclscd a tyrannical emprrur or <t~.;Ii I I I I  the c,~uri- 
~rv;  and i r l  1r:lu the British irnposed a king. I ' h i n ~ s  sti~rted 1,) U I I I : I \ , C ~  wllcll Ihc 
p;ppet King \;as overthrownby nationalkt 1raq;. 

The British, however, managed to stop Iraq from reclaiming its lost territoly 
of Kuwait in 1961. 

THUS T H E  OVERTHROWER WAS OVERTI-IROWN 

Failure to recover Kuwait was, in fact, one of the reasons used hy Saddam 
I Iusscin whcli he p;lrticip;~ted in  tlic (~vcrtlirow 01' I'rcsidcr~t K;~sscn~,  lhc tn:lll 
who had overthrown thc British puppet King. Ka~sscm was st~ccecded 11y wcll- 
meaning, but ineffectual President Abdul Salam Aref, who wi~s k~lled ill :I hcli- 
copter accident in 1966. H e  was succeeded by his brother, Abdul Rahman 
Arif, who was deposed in 1967 by Saddam Hussein and his R:~;lth Party. 

Saddam Hussein's strength was based in the closely knit tribe of the Takritis-- 
an all important factor ignored by the State Department pundits. The entire 
Middle East run along tribal lines, a& intricate alliance svstetn \v&&I 
has proven t& incom~rehensible Q y s r  so_-c;a&d Mwe, l ' a \ t  e m  
Tribal survival in the Middle East as elsewhere is not for tile til~nt-hearted: I t  
is a live-or-die process with winner take all outcome. 

Thus, Saddam Hussein had survived and won in an environment no West- 
erner could fathom, let alone sustain. Many names have been levelled at 
Saddam Hussein when he was suddenly transformed by the media from Mr. 
President Hussein to the "Butcher of Baghdad". Hussein's record is well doc- 
umented but is not better or worse than any other Middle East ruler and ccr- 
tainly a lot less hypocritical and totally forthright in intent. 

It is ironic but not surprising that Saddam wa;icourted and rewarded hy both 
the West and the Soviets as  lung as  kc made war wilh tlze Irnrlirzr~s 11.1m Ira11 
kicked uuf the bankers and Ziurzist puppet, rlre slmh. FOR TEN YEAIS .SAIIU/IM 
RECEIVED GOOD PRESS AND BILLIONS IN AID, ARMS AND CKEDrI'-- 
FROM YOU! 

After returning to Iran, the Ayatollah Khomeini h:~d extended thc I ~ : I I I ~  01 
friendship to Irdq and offcrcd to join forces with l r&~q  and the rest of the l s ~  
lamic world to liberate Palestine from Zionist occupalion, :I h:tsic policy 01' 
Iraq's successive governments since the fall of King I-lussein (no relative to 
Saddam or Jordan's ruler of the same name--"Kingv is simply a label, not ;I t i -  

8 

Instc;~d, S:ldd;lrn chose to invade Iran on the advice of Mossad operatives who 
m;ln;iged to convilice the Iraqi5 that Khomeini was dying with only two 
n l ~ ~ i t l i s  t ( ~  live and Iran was near collapse. That was in 1980. Instead, Irani- 
ans proved to be no pushovers, and a punishing and bloody war of attrition 
ensued for eight long years. Try reading IRAO-IRAN WAR, which is a Mid- 
dle Eastern point of view of the fratricidal conflict. $9.95 from LIberty Li- 
braly. After a tnilliot~ men on both sides lost their lives, the war ground to a 
halt through the sheer exhaustion of the parties. 

The Iranians failed to topple Saddam and Saddam failed to topple the Mul- 
lahs. However, since Iran suffered the most casualties, Saddam was perceived 
;IS the winner. But tlie will had its poisori pill, 1i;irnely the billions S:~dd:un I1:111 
to I I O ~ I K I W  to sustilili the war. W&n &@ecanle obvioi~s that 1m was unablc or 
u ~ g  t ~ r p p ~  t l ~  m s ,  the bankers decided it wa_s time for a a s  hkhikt: so 
t t m  [r:& war dellts could be paid hv American and-LEur~pPean ggs !scan- 
sumers: ;I t~ @sgi~ised 11s ;I gas hike. 

O~icc  i ~ g i ~ i ~ ~  t l ~ c  ordinilry citi?.cns of tllc Wcst were picking up t11c t:~h 10 1 ~ 1 i l  
out s11:lky 1>:111hs :IIILI 111:1tc big (lil  CVCII  ric11er. A vill;~irl W:IS I I L , C L I C L I  :IIILI Sil~l- 
d:l111 c ~ ~ ~ v c ~ i i c ~ i t l y  ohlig~d 10 cliil~~ge fro111 t1ie West's gulden bc~y to :I IICIV 
"klitlcr" and this term is br;indislied about in evely media presentation, or mis- 
representation as the case is. All the hysteria, posturing and histrionics are so 
much desert sand thrown into the eyes of the shaken-down public. 

There (A crisJs cxcept the ones manufactured 'LIJ the banks and b k d  
a i e s t e r n  :lnd c[)~nmuniptgovernmnts eager to distract attention to a new 
bogey~n;~n from the qrowine wrath of their resoective ems. The fact re- 
mains th;lt tlie world, w& orw.ithout Iraqi andKuwaiti oil, is floa1in.g on a se;l 
of & w&Ii has glutted the market for y e a a n d  will continue t_o& so unless 
an artificial oil ? a s ,  ;IS in the 1970's,& manufactured. 

Thus the "crisis" is ~b-211 for oJa@ t& international bankers Out a 
dis;~ster Cor the common folk. If people wake up to the massive scam the 
Bush administration can be counted on to launch a Panama-type operation 
against Iraq, which could turn out to be another Vietnam. This would also he 
greatly welcomed by the Est;tblishment asjust the right typc of to pull tllc 
country out of the recession created by the gas hike--and golly, those war 
projects : I I I ~  war supplies companies belonging to the Cartel will flourish once 
i n .  And, you get your cream of the crop youth killed off to boot so they 
wo11'1 11c turtii~lg on tlie corrupt government ;inrl ~iiilil:~ry one of  tlicsz (l:lys 
wllcli tllc t r l ~ t l i  c(1111cs fo~tli. 

Once again it is tlie people who pay with their lives and their money and it  will 
he tlie people who will "de~n:~nd" that the war continue to evrr incrc:~si~i: 
force lo "prolccl Amcric:~'~ non-existent 'interests"' i n  the Middle East. So be 
it--I most ccrt:~inly suggest you go back and read every word of all Phoenix 
Journi~ls :ind Phoenix Expresses agiin and again and again. We didn't get 011 

the gc~vcrnmetitlmilitary hi t  list for "take-out" by anything other than telling 
you truth. YEI arc: i_n serious circumstances ancJ b d  &st geJ those eves 



and ears open--NOW! MEANWHILE BACK AT HIDING PLACEMENT 

AMERICA IS OFF AGAIN ON A BULLY-MISSION 

This is the most self-serving idiocy in sewice to the world's bankers and Eng- 
land that has been staged yet. You the people were warned by some most 
daring publications years ago and on a continuing weekly and daily basis, and 
you didn't see or hear. Most have never heard of the publications so we will 
spare breath and work to enlighten you. Those of you who are enlightened 
and "give a damn" already know of them and yet, if you want confirmation on 
an earth level--check into truth projections for the information is available in 
great abundance if you bother to seek it out. 

There is far more to the Iraq-Kuwait situation than waving the flag as the 
Marines pass by in revue on their way to war-games. Well, they are going to 
get a lot of your fine young people killed in the scen:lrio :~nd a lot of  stupid 
medals will he passed out to grievin~ f;tmilies, p:lrcnts ;tnd spol~scs. YOII see, 
until the English butted in w~th  the~r  royal labels passcd o u t  :!t ralldoln i111d 
the scattering of bank loans of  mammoth proportion, Kuwait ;tnd Iraq were 
the same. Kuwait was simply a "town" in Iraq. Don't all yclu citizelis know this 
from your wondrous educational system? 

Back when the Establishment media was singing the praises uf Saddaln Hus- 
sein as the man who punished Iran, the county that humiliated you with its 
hostage grab, you were warned what to expect in the future. Go back to tlie 
Journals and read all about the hostage situation--IT WAS THE BANKERS 
WHO FINALLY DEALT THE MANIPULATIONS TTFREETIT 
HOSTAGES IN IRAN. 

fiRAB NATIONALIST 

Saddam Hussein is an Arab nationalist. H e  doesn't like foreigners meddling 
in his affairs or, for that matter, the affairs of his Arab world brothers in gen- 
eral. H e  doesn't like Israel--or anyone who supports Israel--and you might 
pay attention for y z a ~  al- "fallen" into the Zionist trap laid in Israel. 

He was not about to stand by and do nothing while you armed lsrael to the 
teeth with the latest that the military-industrial complex had to offer--and you 
paid EVERY CENT O F  T H E  COST AT TAXPAYER'S EXPENSE-- 
ClfECK IT OUT! H e  really got angry when he found out that it was the U.S. 
that had coerced Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates to overproduce and 
keep the price of oil down just when he needed the money to pay for his costly 
eight-year war and rearm for his expected clash with Israel. Now you set Is- 
rael up to march in and you will help them eat-up the Middle East and you as 
well. 

Mr. Buhh's holier-than-thou approach to the Iraqi invasion (ho hum--"donst 
interrupt my putting practice") is exposing the hypocrisy of the U.S. govern- 
ment in full-blown =lory. Maybe most Americans have forgotten, but the 
Arabs renielnher that the U.S. helped lsrael invade Lebanon. Do you re- 
member what you got for your trouble'! 

Hundreds of Marines were killed and your forces withdrew, humiliated. Now 
you are set up for the same scenario, just because Bush wants to be the "war 
presitlcntW--following in Ronald Reagan's MACHO footsteps. 

The bottom line is that America is meddling where it isn't wanted and where 
it does not belong and where you get nothing but excruciating trouble while 1 
the i~~lcrn;~tional bankers clean up--again. Only this time, Israel is equipped 
for totill all-out nuclear war with livdroeen bombs and evervthine--suoolied at 

WI-I0 BENEFITS? I 
1 

EVEI<YONE BUT YOU!!!! I 
Who benefits from Iraq's invasion and occupation of Kuwait'? Well, just ! 

about everybody involved--except you, the U.S. Taxpayers, consumers and, of  
course, tlie Kuwaiti billionaire sheiks. 

"Everybody" certainly includes the usual suspects--the international bankers, 
Big Oil, defense contractors, U.S. politicians and ISRAEL. But this is a dan- 
verous mrne tlie internationalists are ~lavinr! this time. one which could lead 

This will lead, most probably, to massive loss of life which result is of abso- 
lutely no concern tn those who are fomenting such an upheaval because, to 
them, war is just another profit-making enterprise and they plan t o  depop~l- 
l;~tc thc ] ) I : I I I C ~ ,  :it i111y ratc. 

W;lr & :~co&s soIi~ti(nl to, t& proble~ns of peace and there were 
1lead;lches abundant tbrtllenollt~cians. their friends in the militarv-industrii~l 
complex and in Israel, and, ~ ; f  course, ihe megabankers. Oil pric&s were, he- 



fore the invasion. deoressed. soarkine fears that indebted countries would re- - ~ -  ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~-~ 

nounce their IOU's io financie'rs. A d  all of this could be set up  in innocent 
cover in the  name of the  U n H N a t i o n s  which ISTt IE  PLANNED %; OF TIIE GLOBAL. T O V E R N M I ~ N ~ I '  WI-IICII w11.1. I:NSEWI 
A ~ I >  K E M O ~ V I ~ K Y  I:I<IiEDOM GI<AN'I'LiI) IiY YOlJl< (:ONSI'I- 
TUTION--FOR YOU WILL N o r  LONGER EVEN HAVE ACCESS 1'0 
THE DOCUMENT. T H E  ENFORCEMENT IS ALREADY ALONG THE 
NEW CONSTITUTION WHICH IS INTEGRATED, ALREADY, INTO 
THE UNITED NATIONS CHARTER. D O  YOU NOT ALREADY 
HEAR T H E  PROPOSAL T O  REPLACE T H E  AMERICAN FLAG BY 
T H E  UNITED NATION'S FLAG ON T H E  U.S. SHIPS IN T H E  PERSIAN 
GULF? WELL, ISRAEL IS NOT YET READY FOR THAT MANEU- 
VER BUT IT IS ALREADY IN PRACTICE WHETHER OR NOT THE 
FLAG HAS BEEN CHANGED, DEAR BLIND MICE. 

Defense contractors were facing the end of a gravy train filled to the brim with 
public moneys because of the collapse of the Cold War with your "ALLY, 
Russia. Meanwhile, American politicians were struggling with public opinion 
polls showing massive public disapproval of their performances and Israel was 
confronting the dual crises of unpopular mass immigrations from the Soviet 
Union coupled with the unrest among the subject Palestinians. 

With his lighting strike into tiny, near defenseless Kuwait--and at tlie request 
of the "original" Kuwaitis, Iraqi Saddam Hussein brought a smile to the faces 
of the just-mentioned afflicted parties although, of course, they could not ex- 
press their delight publicly. Instead, the Establishment media has, since Au- 
gust 2, been filled with vitriolic condemnation of Hussein z~nd dire warnings 
that he must be brought to heel through the t~pplication 01' Arncr ia~l~  inilit;~ry 
might. 

TURNAROUND 

This was a direct turnaround since the Western media had for years been por- 
traying Hussein as a good guy despite his vicious rule--Hussein s internal secu- 
rity police are the most ruthless and disciplined in your world. 

Hussein's government emerged at the end of the eight-ye:~r 1r;lq-Iran War i r ~  
19Y8.with billions of dollars in war debt, as we.have alreiidy covcrcd, and 111s 
main revenue producer, his vast oil reserve--second only to Saudi Arabia--was 
not producing the income he had to have because of the intentionally de- 
pressed worldwide oil prices. 

Kuwait had backed Iraq during the war with Iran and lent it billions of dollars, 
but therein lies thetruth o_f &-the "-tv,Suwaiti dancers had buried tlie 
a t a l  K k i t  government a t h e  peoole. 

Kuwait always had been part of Iraq, providing it with a port in tlie Persian 
Gulf, which in fact, WAS AN IRAQI PORT. I11 1959, after the British termi- 
nated the status of Kuwait as a protectorate, Iraq moved in immediately and 

tnade Kuwait pert of its territo~y, since it  was a constituent part of Ir:lq, 
know11 21s B:isrii, at the t in~e of the country's formation in 1925. However, the ~ 
I3ritisl1 quickly i c t ~ ~ r i ~ c i l  \villi t rocrl~ n ~ i d  Kuw:~it remained "p ro~rc~u~~cc~ l "  ill- 
~ I ~ ~ I v I I ~ I ~ I I I .  'I'l~rrr w:ts CL~CI:I~III) ,  11,) ii~v:isioi~ ( $ (  1 1 1 ~ ~  ' ' I ' ~ ~ o ~ ~ l ~ ~  1i~1w:iit" 1,111 
r:~tlicr :I I ~ ; I I I I I  I I I ; I ~ ~ C I I I  oI'1111ity ~ I ~ ; I I I I S [  [ I I C  ~ I U [ I I I C L  U~i[ is l~ ~ U V C I I I I I I L ~ I I ~ .  

The action took the world by surprise, allegedly, and the United Nations, 
President George Bush, Western Europe and even some Arab states reacted 

Funny thirig liappencd on the way to these meetings: Hussein had massed 
troops or1 Iraq's border with Kuwait for many weeks, invited foreign military 
iltti~clies 111 ohsewe his tro01?s' manewers and had issued ultit~latu~n after ul-  
tim;itum to Kuwait to join with him, forgive the war debt and provide billions 
more in revenues derived from oil pumped out of disputed wells that straddle 
their common borders. The puppet BritishiZionist government in Kuwait wils 
ordcrcd not 111 hudgc--by the Cartel elite and international bankerb. 

Even so, there were no demands from the U.S. for action against old buddy, 
tlusseil~. I n  I;~ct, Bush l1;lcl threntened to veto a con_pression;iI prol-rns:il 
S I I O I  l ly l ~ c I ' ~ r ~ c  Ll~c " ~ I I V : I S ~ ~ I I "  i t1 cut 11l'l'$400 111illi<111 i l l  :1griciiItur:1l crc~li[s t11:1t 
were tu lhc cxtcndcd to Iraq. 

Now good old I-lusseil~ is being depicted as some sort of a monster by thc 
Wcstcrii ~ncdi;~,  wllicli is for tlie first time detailing many stories about hi111 

wliicl~ were bro~lght iurtlt  bout the man, himself, years ago. These accounts 
are only now being brought forth because wider publicity serves the purpose 
of the international elite that anonymously dictate events from their offices in 
New York, Zurich, London and Tel Aviv. 

American politicians will be able to distract the people from outrage at their 
shortcomings, the international banks will gear up to provide loans to BOTH 
SIDES in  a likely coming war, the rnilitaryindustrial co~nplex will have re- 
newed reason td exist, Big Oil will profii enormously from the runup in 
petroleum prices, Japan will be brought into line hy control of oil, AND IS- 
RAEL WILL BE ABLE TO STEP OUT O F  T H E  SPOTLIGHT THAT 
HAS BEEN FOCUSED ON ITS GENOCIDAL REPRESSION O F  T H E  
PALESTINIANS, ALLOWING IT TO REDOUBLE ITS EFFORTS 
WII'HOLJ'I' "PESKY" INTERFERENCE FROM T H E  OUTSIDE--WHILE -~~~ - ~ -~ 

TI-IE U.S. CONTINUES TO FOOT THE BILL BUT WITHOUT THE 
DIS'SRACI'ION O F  AN IRRITATED TAXPAYING PUBLIC. 



LEI' US CONSlDEll HISI'OKICAL 'I'IlIJ'1'I I 

Saddam Hussein was the darling of the Establishment i l r  m:my years. l l c  
represented the great hope for the defeat of radic;~l lslz~mic inovelneilts in the 
Middle East, personified hy the Iranian regime of Ay;~tollah Rul~c~ll;~h 
Khomeini and his successors. Fundamentalist Moslems are, by Israel's own 
definition, "a threat to its interests". 

Throughout the period of the long and bloody Persian Gulf war, only a few 
told you, the American people, the truth about Hussein and his murderous 
regime. It was the Iraqis, of course, with whom the U.S. sided in the recently 
defused Iran-Iraq War. 

"The Iraqis attacked Iran and caused the war a t  rlre irisfigniiurt (flsrael arr~lllie 
U.S. alurrg ~viilt Errglarid, despite a general acknowledgen~ent thm Iraqi leadcr 
Saddam Hussein was noted as a person who was not very nice. 

Although Hussein's rule was no less spectacular in the copious amounts of 
blood that was spilled in his name than the crimes committed by the Ayatol- 
lah's legion of followers, somehow Hussein remained a nameless, krceless ell- 
tity lo the American media public, while the Ayatollah's grim countenance 
was seen scowling from the covers of national news magazines and television 
news shows all over the globe. If you wish to be renlinded uf some trutl~s re- 
garding the clashes of the Arab nations, England, etc.--1 suggest ; I I I  o f  you rcnl 
and see "Lawrence of Arabia". 

To somewhat explain a few of the machinations of the intern;~lio~~;~lists ;I bit 
further, and the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) whicl~ icd 10 this most 
recent turnabout, we must look back to around 1953, the year th:it 111e CIA 
orchestrated a coup against Iranian Premier Mohammed Mossadegh 21s men- 
tioned earlier in this writing. He was a patriot who i r ~ t e ~ ~ d e d  to ~~a t io~~ i t l i ze  the 
oil fields. (Reminiscent perhaps of N-s intent to "n;ttionalizeM&e Bus11 
f m s  holdings o_f resort hotels. etc., i_n &n&ma7) They firmly i n s t : ~ l l ~ T n  
power Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, the Shah of Iran--remember him? He was 
murdered after he was "given sanctuary" in the US.--by the CIA. They have 
all sorts of ways to "naturally cause" a murder. Just a month after the S11;lh 
organized his new governmelit the U.S. rewarded him with a lo;~n of $45 mil- 
lion. 

i 
DICTATOR DELUSIONS 

The Shah, althoueh he was also a brutal dictator with delusions of royal 
grandeur,'was toGlly embraced by the internation;ilists s& & f;~itl~full 
served their interests. & w* the CIA'S kackey, 2 4  ycirkcd ~ I ~ I I I ~  ,& 
with t& oil corn anies and the international b&s. P:lhlavi also brought ontu 
t ~ s c e n e l ~ l d k w ~ h  was lookine for a counterbal;lnce to tlie militllrv - 
might ot the Arab nations. 

- -. 
c 1 ~  ('ftk I I U ~  prolilic t~ioducers ,of  &tI?.? gntire world. 'The Isr:~elis 
nl:l~lc suru tllcy I1:lcl n~lltrul over the Sl~;tll's rexime by scltil~!: 1111 his L I ~ C : I L ~ L ~ L I  
secret 1)olice. illc SAVAK. ;~nd schooline it  i~<adva~iced 1u<tl16ds of torture - 
and miiss intimidatii~n--ri&t through the Israeli Mossad trainers. I 
It w;~s ROCKEFELLER AND HENRYKISSINGER who, as secretary of state, 
in 1973 collvinced the Shah to impose the first round of oil price hikes which 
brought about tlie shocks that would cause so much disruption to the 
econumies of the world. The organization of Oil Producing and Exporting 
Countries (OPEC), the so-called Arab oil cartel, was in fact warning the U.S. 
govern~nent of the dangers of ever-increasing oil prices--you see, for it is all 
but hidden f~rim you--tixUU.S. and G ~ e a t  B~itain are ~iiaior pa~ticipants 
OPEC.  

Thc Shtlh's rule proved so onerous to Iranians, however, that one obscure 
holy m:m, t l ~ c  Ay;~toll;ll~ I<i~llollal~ IChonieini, who had been exiled to Iraq and 
later took 111, residence in Paris. was able to lead a successlul nonulist. nation- . . 
 list rcvc~l l  l,y little nlorc 1lli111 s11111ggling c :~s~ t t e  ti~j>es c:trryili~ his ~iicss:~gc 
illto II:III--III)' Iric~~ils, 7'111:' 11'01<1> CAN SET YOU FREE IF YOU W I L L  BUY' 
I N !  'l'l~c 11urpc1se o n l e  revolt was to get the U.S. and the CIA'OU~ of Iran, 
and to returll the fate of the nation into the hands of the Iranians themselves. 

Tlicir I'und:~nic~~t:~list 1sl:lmic sensibilities were offended by the crude imita- 
t i r ) ~ ~  of Wcslcrn society their imposed leader, the Shah, was fiircing upon the 
cou~ltry, and they eagerly embraced Khomeini's spiritual leadership. I 

Now, (if course, this presented a quandary to the in1ernation;ilists. Who 
would they cli:tmpio~~? They settled this honor on S;lddam Hussein--the dic- 
tator of 11-:1q. ' h e  CIA t~nd tlie U.S. State Department showered their favors, 
telling him t11:lt Iraq's (formerly Mesopotamia's) ancient enemies, the Per- 
sians (Iranians), were seriously weakened by their revolution and Iraq could 
gain contrt~l of land cc~ntested for centuries by the two neighboring countries. 

Iraq ;~ttacked Iran only after it received firm assurances from the CIA and 
ISRAEL rl1;1t they would support Iraq financially and militarily. 

Ilussein, wl~tr is easily one of tlie most brutal government leaders since Stalin, 
waged his war with lran in contravention of every prohibition of the Geneva 
Col~vention. IHe pl;~nned to resort to the use of poison gas, a ban on which 
h;ld I~ccii u~~ivurs;~lly llr~nored hy civilized n:~tions since the horrors of Worlil 
W : I ~  I, 111 dcl'ci~t llic I111rn:ln wave ;~tt;icks launched by the ~nililarily inferior 
Ir;irti;~~~s. As he dcclit~ed to use t l~at  tact, the Israelis in U.S. supplied vehicles 
and missile l i ~ t ~ ~ ~ c l ~ c r s - - d u ~ i i ~ > e d  the poison chemicals on the people in secret 
afid then hl ;~n~ed 1-lussein. 



Dharma, this machine is showing signs of trouble. 1 request t h ; i t  y11u hcgil~ :I 
new document to finish thih chapterlexpress. Hatonn to standl)y. 
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Hussein and his interliationalist backers did not count on the fanatic religious 
zeal which would impel hundreds of thousands of Iranians to willingly sacrifice 
their lives to defend their homeland and their revolution. 

Armed with superior military weapons provided by the U.S. and France, Iraq 
fought Iran to a standstill in a brutally conducted war. The difference be- 1 
tween the Iran-Iraq conflict and all other modern strife was that it was fought 
largely beyond the eyes of the world media and, thus, was largely ignored by 
the public. 

GENEROSITY ENFORCED 

Altliougl~ t l ~ c  I'crsi;~~~ Gulf war cndcd 1;irgely ill a dr;lw, l r ; ~ c l  emcrscd :IS :I 

prc-eminent niilitaly power in the Middle East--second only to Israel--thanks 
10 lllc c~ilr~rccd gencrosily of you, the U.S. laxpayer. 

Dcspite his acclaimed (although fz~lse) use of chemical weapons on lrank~ns-- 
and was further accused of using the chemicals on his own people, the Kurds, 
;In ethnic nlinority whose loyalty to the Hussein regime was questionable--the 
Iraqi dict;ltor remained the apple of the internationalists' eyes. H e  remained 
at their heck and call because it  suited his interests as well as their own. 

A MAJOR COVER UP 

!'a~ attention l ~ z e  for we just wrote a chapter for the current Journal about 
the USS Liberty and it comes up again herein in similar format in the incident, 
USS Stark. Let us have the truth about the missile attack on the frigate USS 
Stark in the Persian Gulf on May 17, 1987, claiming the lives of 37 American 
sailors. 

The U.S. government quickly put forth the claim that the attack was a case of 
mistaken identity--just like the Israeli attack in 1967 on the USS Liberty, 
which was also called a "mistakefi--but the latest lie with the USS Stark could 
not be covered 21s well. 

'fl~is wzls put fort l~ as being t l ~ e  work of lraqi Mirage jet fighters involved ill 

the attzlck, ;I revel;ition that had initially been revealed by mistake in :I wire 
service report, hut wliicl~ wils then denied and censored. The offici;ll line was 
to bc t l l i ~ t  tllcrc wds only one aircnlft, piloted by a confused, trigger-l~iippy 
Irdcli pilot. I 
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QUERIES T O  COMMENT ON TODAY'S EVENTS 

Sananda to respond in the light of Radiance. We will take time herein to 
make some very pertinent and meaningful comments and 1 pray that you all 
will be at attention. 

Do not be misled by that which is given you in the press about Saddam Hus- 
sein. Please note that which is being projected by him and then listen to that 
which is being projected by your traitorous controllers. 

Hussein is doing all in his power to unite the Arab world into their unity as a 
nation of peo le You, who proclaim to be "Christians", might well take 
lessons. In Jussein's speakings he speaks of God and goodness in every 
breath. Your controllers speak of economic greed, protection of your oil in- 
terests and force to bring about capitulation. 

I WARN all nations--you have been deceived and you, as America, have 
joined with England as the most Satanically aggressive nation on the planet. 
Guess which country shall ultimately be shielded by God? They pray to God 

? - for protection that they mieht c o m e , ~ a i n  into family--you pray to retun your 
stolen wealth from the Arab nations. You are in place to directly aid Israel's 
Zionists in eating the Arab world alive. & ID a_s the Arab nations ask 
forprotection--it shall be given and you will not erceive of it for you will be 
given the lie. IF YOU, AS AMERICANS, ALEOW O F  THIS HEINOUS 
MISREPRESENTATION O F  TRUTH AND THIS AGGRESSIVE FORCE 
IN A FOREIGN LAND, YOU WILL BE REDUCED T O  T H E  ASHES 
THEY HAVE PLANNED FOR YOU. 

I repeat that which you have been given--Kuwait was a portion of Iraq. They 
were separated arbitrarily by England in colonization and their resources 
stolen--thereby making the Bankers wealthfialong with a few elite persons. 
You are on the wrong side, America, and ultihately you shall pay the dearest 
of all prices for that action. 

Mohammad was sent forth as a direct and great prophet from God and even 
Israel was told that one day they would meet their fall at the hands of Mo- 
hammad's people--I suggest careful attention be given unto that promise of 
God. The Zionist Israelites are NOT, I REPEAT, ARE NOT the Jews of 
Abraham and David. They are set forth in the footprints and actions of Satan 
to rule the world and the rule will indeed be horrendous beyond thine most 
wild imaginings. Those things blamed upon Saddam Hussein and Iraq that 
are indeed heinous, are lies for the Israelis perpetrated them in deceit and 

Yon of tllc U.S. ask for God's grace ;rnd protection and you know not t11;1t 
whicl~ you do fur y11u ask God 111 st;lnd in heh:~lf of S:it;in :ind it sl~:~ll ncvcr l ~ c  
thusly presented. To care fur an individual soldier is out: thing but to ask Gotl 
to sanction your aggressive vileness will never be grantcd. Oh, Satan may well 
win this round by force, but your world will lose its last hope for survival in the 
process if this is allowed to run its course for war will be upon you in a manner 
unlike anything you can dream. You willingly walked within the viper's pit 
and the innocent shall be the ones who shall die of the poison first. 

I am herein going to lay some very heavy truths upon thine heads and plead 
with you to hear and see for your time is running most short indeed. 

I 

COLLUSION O F  GREAT POWERS 

It is not by accident that Britain, the U.S., the Soviet Union and Red China 
spoke in one voice against Iraq's Saddam Hussein. Margaret Thatcher hailed 
this ~~cwfound unity :IS the dawn of ;I new age of freedom and democr;icy 
whicl~ defiles the very termi~lology. All of the above--p;~rticul:~rly the Sovirt 
Union and Red China--have massive oil surpluses which they have not been 
able to 1n;lrket. 

A5 ;ll\r;lys, lrelwcen tk c;~pi[;llists i& c~~mmunists r k e  5 aisvmh~olic 
~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ ~ s ~ s :  il p&l~+!~lll ~ m ~ y . i - 1  lk ~ , C t > l d C  mu 

add:1111 rcI)rrscnt)l lor :111 ot them the nlessiatl s:ivlnc tlle~r n c ~ k s  irom CLII-  u 

nomic ruin end ;I people's revolt. So be it. I 
I 

Oh, you say, "Well, all those nations voted with the U.S. and Great Britain. 
They ;ire even sendin 7 troops!" I tell you "NO--ONLY T H E  PUPPET PUR- 
CHASED COWTR~LLERS O F  THE ARAB NATIONS STAND 
THROUGI-I FORCE AND POWER, WITH THE FOOLISH WI-IITI? 
RACES." 

REMEMBER, HAD I BEEN BORN IN EGYPT 2000 YEARS AGO--MY LA- 
BEL WOULD HAVE BEEN SANANDA FROM ONSET. IT WAS DECIDED I 
I IVO1II.D RIi, INSYEAD, BORN O F A  JEW V I A T I  MICII~'I.'ULI.'ILL IIIL 
PROPIIEC'1E.S OF THIS DAY WIIEN TIIE Z1ONIS'I:S II'OIJLL) 77tY 1'0 I 

Despite his fire and brimstone rhetoric (which, by the way, is touting a return 
to God's laws and honur unto God in truth and spirit) and given the benefit of 
doubt as to his legitimate Arab patriotism, Sadda~n, willingly or not, II:IS 
somehow proved himself to be of great benefit to the Zionists, capitalists and 
the communists--all of whom he denounces with great gusto. As the record 



shows, Saddam helped instrumentally in the overthrow of President Klssem, 
Iraq's first leader who had any success at a11 in r~verthrowing the British colo- 
nialists and their puppet King. 

It would appear that Kassem had been a genuine patriot who :~lig~ted his 
country firmly with other Arab nations against Israeli aggression and at- 
tempted to recover Kuwait which the British had stolen from Iraq's Basra 
province. Kassem's failure to recover its former territory was one of Sad- 
dam's complaints. But he fell into the trap of the other leaders of the Arah 
nations in indebtedness to the King of Evil--the Bankers. H e  substituted one 
branch of Satan's service for the other--both efforting at global control but 
with differing intent. 

When Saddam took charge of Iraq, he relinquished all cl:~ims to Kuwait. So 
let us not be misled into thinking this man an entity of total purity in action, al- 
though his intent was purity of desire to reunite the entire Arab nation which 
had been carved and cut and shredded by England's colonialization and the 
ever-evil quest for the black gold and wealth being drained from out of that 
nation as a whole. 

SADDAM ERRED. 

As with the human, he erred. During successive Ari~h-Israeli wws Sadd:1111 
failed to come to the aid of his beleaguered front-line Arab bre thre~~.  Iraqi 
hclp at that time might have prevented some of the Israeli annexatiun ofpor- 
tions of Arab territory. But, as you know, hindsight is always the best vantage 
point. 

Saddam continued to speak with the Shah of Persia (Iran), d c ~ ~ o u ~ l c i t ~ g  him 
quite rightly as a Mossad and CIA stooge. He, however, committed some 
rievous acts for when the tide of Iranian populism was turning against the 

lhah, Saddam negotiated several issues with the Shah that could be constd- 
ered detrimental to the broader Iraqi-Iranian interests. He is accused of ex- 

elling Khomeini from his Baghdad exilq while knowing that the Shah's 
~ A V A K  assassins were waiting to kill him iniparis. Well, that simply is not so 
and further, Khomeini was a most oppressive religious fanatic who could only 
ignite fires which, at the time, would have destroyed the entire Arab world, for 
America would have stepped in immediately with Israel and you would have 
had all out nuclear devastation. 

Further, you will note that with the return of Khomeini to Iran, the situation 
became even worse for all in the area. There was a war going on, dear ones, 
and the very countries who denounce Hussein now--stood squarely wit11 hi111 
then, and supplied him with arms and money. This, of necessity, in itselt', re- 
quired that he make concessions at the insistence of the U.S. and Great 

Britain to limit further bloodshed. 1 

Saddam ;tccepted 1sr;lcli i~itelligence urging him to invade Iran, ; I I I ~ !  i t  is in- 
deed question;~hle ;IS to purpose in t l i ; ~ t  he did not retnliate when the 1sr;ielis 
bombed B;lghdad's nuclc;~r center, an act of u~~pruvoked and naked aggres- 
sion. Well, as with you ones who are having to learn to accept the truth of 
Zionist aggression, 1 would hope all of you would remember that i t  was sup- 
posed to have been the Iranians who bombed the nuclear plant. Certainly, 
the Israelis did not march forth and claim responsibility--they staged it so they 
would never be blamed and it worked for a great period of time. 

During this time Khomeini was an unequivocal enemy of Zionism who 
pleaded with Hussein to join forces with the front-line states against Israeli 
aggression but it was obvious that a war with Israel would have been impossi- 
ble to win because of the involvement of the U.S. Later it became obvious 
that America was receiving a totally false picture of the hostage situation and 
it  was, in fact, the Bankers who finally freed the hostages. Remember your 
government representative Hansen? He went to Iran and Khomeini asked 
him to take at least half the hostages home with him that day and YOUR 
GOVERNMENT RECALLED HANSEN AND INCARCERATED HIM-- 
YOU LOOK IT U P  IN TI-IE RECORD. 

Now it is not a11 as clean as it apnears from these statements. and ;IS Hatotill 

Well. i t  is all a Dart c ~ f  the ~l ; iv and I will not nronounce ~ u r i t v  uaon the heads 
1 , '  

of these leade;s--but you sh6uld know that h a r e  people receiving nothing 
but lwa.nAitwJl beyour downfall if yfyo_u dd_o not gj informed. 

Do 1 stand squarely behind the actions of this man, Hussein? No. But I de- 
plore that which is bein done in the name of God by the ones who are actu- 
ally acting in behalf of k atan, greed, and the evil brotherhood. It is much ;IS 

sending all the police force to Insure the drug trade has no interference in be- 
half of the drug lords. AND WORSE, THAT, TOO, TAKES PLACE ALL 
OVER YOUR GLOBE--by your government. While you weren't looking, 
America, the traitors stole your nation and all but banished God to the rub- 
bish heap in favor of Satanic rituals and the breaking of every one of God's 
laws and those of The Blessed Creation. 

Is Saddam Hussein a messiah? What a foolish uestion for "messiah" simply 
means "messenger of God" and that he is! Is he 7- H E  "messiah" of truth in to- 
tality from God:, No. Neither, however, is he a "mad-man". 

You believe he should allow the foreigners freedom to depart his country:) 
Would yciu? I~low foolish if you answered "yes". Having those "gt~ests" pre- 
sent is the 1111ly thing preventing Iraq and Kuwait from being blown off the 
map--their presence is all that is preventing the most heinous massacre since 
the Inquisition. 1 can tell you now, however, in advance: the Israelis will 
precipitate a n  incident in their cievious, hidden wa and it will be most ter- 
rible indeed. Further, "you the people" of the u.s.l:-;re already hostages fur 



your country stands the probability of being devastated during this time when edge ill  trutli I'orcver i~nd I'orcvcr--Amen and Alio 
all of your defensive protection is i n  ;I foreign l:~nd--;~nd tI1:1t, 11111, was pl:11111cd 
well in advance. I think I would not slccp well at night, nly chcl;~s. Do not ask oT Cod, "Why ; I I ~  I hcrc and not tllcrc to serve?" You :KC \vhcrc 

Saddam Hussein will not deliberately harm those innocent 1 x 0  ~le--but your 
nations might very well get them all killed. Why do  you think d r .  Bush con- 
tinually reminds you that, 'This is a United Nations action"? Because he 
wants to absolve himself of responsibility and yet he continues to wield the 
power he demands while he interferes not with his fishing and plf games. Is 
this what you as a people want of your nation and your future: So be it--for 
the price will be your freedom and total enslavement. 

There are absolutely no acts of aggression from Iraq and yet there are contin- 
ual acts of taunting through stuoid maneuvers and invasion of air snace. etc.. If YOU are eiven all insieht. then YOU become the euru and GOD IS THE 
by your masses ofiroops- I wduld remind all of you of something,' however; ONE WHO-SHALL B'HEARD. YO_U MLg ~ N T R O L  QF T m E  
and that is that the Arab, as a human, is devoted to his religious belief and is 1MPATIExc.e AND 1_N T.HESE DAYS O_F W N  AND TRANSITION--B-E 
most willing to die for his cause and belief in his journey unto God and you PATIENT AND WAIT UPON THE LOXD FAR IT S U L  B_E UUN, 
ones are about to push the entire world into seeing how wicked and unCodly FOLDED IN PERI.'ECTION. SO BE IT AND SELAH 
you have become. Many of vour vounesters will be murdered at the hands of 
your own leaders who purshe this greedy robbery but it will not be in the 
name of God for what you do  this day is evil. 

Will Hussein be forced into doing something precipitous'? Prol);~l)ly~ But YOII  

e e ,  i t  shuuld nu1 IJC ONE man who makes the dec~sions for tllc ~t~itliv--neill~er 
should you be acting in response to one man who would rather lisli and golf 
than sit with you, the martyrs, at your deathbed. 

Do you not see that most of this expensive show is to cause your Congress to 
vote everything that Bush requests at resumption of Congress in conte~npla- 
tion of the budget:) Well, you will pay for it--every cent of it, over and over 
again. And yet, you are in a great depression so how will you do it? The obvi- 
ous is not very pretty is it? 

Blessings, Dharma, for we realize these words seal your position 21s a target 
for the unthinking people of the lie. T&e will, h ~ r ,  be ones who w d m  
truth and come forward tostand with m u  ones, for i t &  t& t i ~ e  ofthe coming ---- 
o_f G a s  protection t&e 4f his m s  w_bp a& come "before". We shall 
continue about our work as laid forth so that m a m i g h t  have truth for he 
shall need of it t_o see him through the iournev for the transition shall touch 
all--none shall escaoe of it- LhoJ thee withi my hands that ye fear not for1 
a_m wfi ym. Yea even t h m h  w& b d a d o ; ; ; i f  G~--LG a ~ G U ;  --- -- - - 

I shall be your shield and yoir comfort--I s h d  br& y z  calm d peace that -- 
we m j  finjsh of ~ ~ w o r k .  L a l l  tend 01 y~ a d  &e u g o  y g  that which 
yau need to sustain yau m e  Ke la& the F a t s  vineyards. Man must 
r m  UQ now, above the bieotrv of creed. color, race and caste a n G t o T e  - - -.  -- 
wholeness of Creation in eauafitv and unity of purpose. 

Hatonn present in His radiance. I feel we must move on with the Jourtlal ill 

preparation, Dharma, for it must be gotten into man's hands proniptly for 
there is great connection in that which was planned in your early 1980's and 
ll1;11 wliicli is unlrilditig upon you now. Therefore, bear with the pressure, 
chel;~, and ;~llow us to continue without long delays this day. lvhy Ills t&~ 
your w ~ k  &e y~ E r a  c a t .  I thank beloved "Joy" for her contribution. 
Please ask her to remaill in attention unto Sananda for he shall be ever pre- 
sent as she pens SOLUTIONS FOR OUR TOTAL GLOBAL SPIRITUAL -- 
STARVATION. ~ 1 1 ~  theep r~va t~oc i  6fy6ui'peciple~from the 
control through the "churches" of orthodox doctrined clubs who have deceived 
you. We are sharing of the work, chela, that you might have rest and still al- 
low truth to flow forth. Joy needs only to step aside and Sananda shall write 
of the Journal. She has gathered information for lo, these two decades and 
she must be connected with Nora, that one can confirm of the other's projec- 
tions that man can have his confirmation of truth in historical and factual for- 
mat. 

You shall b_e &n t o  re-e truth and turn from the liesfor ycu u r n 1  know 
t m b y  their words and deeds. I shall give you comKrt and s)iield you frclm 
the temptations a A  Cears which would m y u ~  down igr g k  it ufme. 
God is within and within is the realm of God, and the power and the knowl- 



; 
LAUNDRY? 

To give proper placement of background, you must return in your memories 
back to April of 1982. Move back to the Falkland Islands and South Georgia 
Island and the war between Argentina and Great Britain over these barren, 
wind-swept wastelands. Or, were they? Oh, dear ones, what you have not 
been told would fill mammoth volumes and we haven't time for that. I am 
going to give you information which is well-known in certain circles but hardly 
known at all to  the populace--you the people. A few have come into this 
information; enough to confirm the truth of my writings at any rate. 

On the surface the whole incident represented a dispute between Argentina 
and Great Britain over those barren islands. But surely you have learned by 
now, that nothing is iits-s. You are told exactly that which you are to 
believe and you diligently go about following the orders. 

T& so-qlled F m  crisis was jgg the vi& t b o t  5 gixit n i m  $g,era- 
tion. During the month of April 1982, fierce naval battles were taking place, 
=only in the South Atlantic but also in the South Pacific. 

' lhe hostilities were very effectively kept under arrest by wartime censorsllip 
on all sides of the dispute (and yes, the U.S. was most certainly in the dispute). 

On April 30, a total naval and air blockade of the Falklands by the Royal Navy 
began. At the same time a counterblockade had been declared by Argentina 
in the same area. 

T o  be effective, a blockade must be imposed over a period of time, but the 
Royal Navy didn't have sufficient time. Winter was coming on in the South 
Atlantic, and the British supply lines were overextended. Having traveled so 
far, however, Her Majesty's navy could not simply drop the blockade and sail 
away in a few weeks time without drawing blood from Argentina. As a result 
the British would be forced to undertake military operations very quickly no 
matter how risky they might turn out to be. i 
There was also another reason why the Royal Navy had no choice but to en- 
gage the Argentine forces in combat. That reason was that the Royal Navy 
had alreadv suffered losses in secret combal that same month. Only when 
publicly admitted fighting erupts would the British dare to admit that they had 
already suffered great battle losses. And further, to obtain th;it cover-story, 
the British had no choice but to sail into combat; but in so doing, they would 
be risking even heavier losses on top of those already sustained. In short, Her 
Majesty's navy sailed directly into a trap. 

The events which unfolded in the South Atlantic carried strange, ironic echoes 

of your past. For weeks you had been hearing countless commentators refer- 
ring to the British task farce as iin "armada". The British of all people ought 
to Iitlvc been very uneasy with that description. The original Spanish Armada 
some 400 years ago was renowned as a seemingly invincible fighting force. but 
it came to grief i n  21 naval disaster so complete that i t  changed the course of 
history-and it  was none other than the English navy that destroyed the Span- 
ish Armada. 

The original Spanish Armada put to sea in 1588 during the reign of England's 
Queen Elizabeth I. The Armada was an invasion fleet carrying thousands of 
crack fighting men to invade England. They were met by the daring sea dogs 
of Sir Francis Drake. Drake and his small fast ships turned the ! a s s  on the 
Spanish Arnmda by c m  the rules of battle. The Engl~sh fleet was 
equipped with new longer-range guns, and it stayed upwind and out of reach. 
From there tlie English pounded, smashed, and shattered the big ships of the 
mighty Ar~n~ida.  When it  was all over, barely half the Spanish fleet was left to 
limp back to port. Drz~ke's defeat of the Spanish Armada was :I shock to tlie 
world. I t  operred tlie door for England under Queen Elizabeth I to start its 
expansion into a truly global empire. 

Four hundred years later, history seemed to have come full circle. Queen 
Eliz;~l)clli 11 wil~~csscd llic d i s n ) ; ~ ~ ~ t l i ~ ~ g  of  t l ~ c  world cmpirc wl~ose 11ey~l:ly hc- 
gall 1111dcr U u e e ~ ~  Eliz;~bctl~ I ,  illid IIOW the cul t~~res  of  Englilnd ilnd of  Spain 
were once ilgi~i~i i n  co~~frontation. Once z~gain a so-called armada was 
preparing for invasion, hut this time the armada was British, not Spanish. 
Four hulldred years past Sir Francis Drake was thc hero of the duy; todi~y, the 
ghost of Francis Drake would once again be on the scene. 

Please note th;~t tlie South Atlantic war zone was at the eastern end of the 
Drake kissilge around the southern tip of South America. The defeat of the 
Spanish Armada four centuries ago broke the back of Spain's naval 
supreintlcy, and now it appeared that the defeat of the new British armada 
!night very well break the back of what remained of the once glorious Royal 
Navy. 

MILITARY SECRET O F  SOUTH GEORGIA ISLAND 

When the Falkland Islands crisis began in early April it looked at first like ;I 
mere tempest in :I little teapot. For a century and a half since 1833, the Is- 
lands 11;1d hecn controlled by Great Britain. During that entire time, British 
sovereignty over the Falklands 11:id been disputed by Argentina. There had 
been countless threats by Argentina to seize the Islands, which it  called the 
Millvinas, but the threats had always come to nothing in the past and Britain 
had never even gotten very co~icerned over them. 

The Islands ;!re four times ;is distant from Argentina as Cuba is from the 
United States, and they :ire not much of a prize, it would seem, under any cir- 
cumstances. Alter over 150 years of occupancy, the Falklands are home to 
fewer than 2,(100 British settlers and a great number of sheep and some lovely 



penguins. In short, the remote Falkland Islands would hardly look like some- 
thing to fight over, and yet there you were watching another crisis take place. 
You watched as literal gun-battle war erupted between Great Britain and Ar- 
gentina and further, without much more than fanfare on your news media 
presentations. 

The Thatcher government was acting as if it had forgotten all about its usual 
preoccupation with the Soviet threat at NATO's doorstep. Inste;~d, Britain 
was throwing almost everything it had at Argentina--aircraft carriers, cruisers, 
destroyers, submarines, assault ships -you name it and if they had it  they used 
it. Luxury cruise ships were even co~nmissioned and turned into troop carriers 
overnight. Wave after wave of additional assault troops were activi~ted and 
sent to join the fleet even after it sailed. Ships and submarines were pulled off 
station from normal NATO duty and sent to reinforce the task force. The ini- 
tial 40-ship force grew steadily over the ensuing weeks into an armada num- 
bering over 70. Over two-thirds of the entire Royal Navy was alreildy de- 
ployed to the South Atlantic off Argentina. 

As this was watched in the uniolding, a lot of people were asking: What's this 
fight really all about? The most popular answer suggested i n  the major n~edi ;~  
was "rlil". Vast deposits of oil were  know^^ 10 exist 1111der t l ~ c  C ~ I I ! ~ I I L : I I ~ : I ~  s11t:Il' 
between Argentina and the 17alklands (or so it W;IS projected) ; I I I ~  tl1;11 h;ld 
been espoused for well over a decade. In no way could it explain the iioiing of 
the sudden military offensive by Argentina, and oil explained even less ilhout 
the Argentine seizure of South Georgia Island. 

Soulh Geotgiu Islur~d is some 800 miles east of the Falklands with n o  known 
oil deposits anywhere near it; and com ared to South Georgia, the Falklands 
are quite an island paradise. South Eeorgia Island is covered with rugged 
mountains, treacherous valleys, glaciers, and semi-permanent snow. Most of 
it is uninhabitable. On top of all that, Argentina had absolutely no legal or 
historical claim to South Georgia Island. In that respect it stood in sharp con- 
trast to the Falklands. 

In your early 1830s the Falklands were occupied for a while by Argentine 
colonists. In 1833 the British expelled them and took over the Islar~ds. For 
that and other historical reasons, Argentina argued that the Falklands actu;llly 
belonged to Argentina, not Britain. 

But no such argument was possible for South Georgia Island. I t  w:~s :~lw:~ys 
controlled by Britain, never by Argentina or Spain. The Argentine seizure 01' 
South Georgia Island looked even more unreasonable 1'r<11n ;I inilitary poi111 o i  
view. Argentina's leaders were military men and they thought in military 
terms and this should be a great clue to you readers. They were well ;iw;lre 
ahead of time that far-off South Georgia Island could not possibly be held l r~r  
long. By seizing it they were setting themselves up to absnrb ;I military defei~t, 
as the Island was retaken by Britain. So the question was: Why (lid Ar- 
gentina's military junta bother with the seemingly worlhless South Georgi;~ 
Island at all? 

The answers to all those questions were, of course, milit;try, not pclliticzll or 

economic. South Geurua lssposse.~.ies crtt ertonnoicc militurv secrel! & a  
giant under~rc)und inst;~ll;~tion ~~~~~~~~the mXntainT&l thL~porthwe3 1 
end of the I s m .  Thc real reason for the so-called Falkland crisis was this se- .- - 
cret install;~lion, tocether wit11 two other similar installations which I will also - 
describe in a mument. 

I 
I 

The secret military complexes had been in existence for many years; they were I 
not new. What was new was an accelerated nuclear war timetable of the 
American Bolshevik war planners in Washington D.C. For the prior two : 
months reports of details of that war plan were leaking out as quickly as they 
could be verified. I 
The pl:ln called for NUCLEAR WAR ONE to erupt by September of the 
year 1982. It was that fast-i~pproaching nuclear war threat that caused the so- 
called Falklands crisis to erupt when it did. 

What was ;~ctu;~lly taking place was a coordinated effort to spoil part of the 1 
Bolshevik grand strategy for the coming nuclear war. The mutual enemies of 
the Amer~can Bolsheviks in the US.--namely, the Rockefeller cartel--and 
Russi;i's new rulers in the Kremlin were behind the crisis. They were trying tu 
rui11 I'II:ISC !I3 01' I I I C  ''I'I<O.II<CI' 7," W:II~  ~ I : I I I  whicl~ II:IS s i ~ ~ c c  ~ ~ C I I  ICVC:II~~LI--- 
go look it L I ~ ,  plei~sc. 

That phase was to be world domination by the American Bolsheviks after 
both Russi:~ and the United States had been destroyed in NUCLEAR WAR 
ONE. The key to this plan was the existence of secret weapons stockpiles in 
vnriorrs 111rcev crrourrd /he n~orld! 

The American Bolshevik military planners in America were working with 
other Bolshevik agents in key military positions of other countries to set off 
war. I-laving done that, they intended to ride out the nuclear holocaust they 
had ci~used, safe and cozy in Government war bunkers! When the warring na- 
tions would finally lie smoldering and exhausted, the Bolsheviks would leave 
the shattered rem:~ins of their host countries. They would rendezvous at the 
secret weapons installations and bring their weapons into the open. They 
would confront the world with the only remaining fresh, up-to-date powerful 
militiiry force on earth; and using that military power, they would become the 
undisputed rulers of the world. They planned to do all that, and they planned 
to pave the way for world domination by setting off NUCLEAR WAR ONE 
within mere months of that April---remember, September! 

The Rockclellcr cartel iind Russia's new anti-Bolshevik rulers werc working 
together ill ;I race against time to try to head off the Bolshevik war plan. 

The Bolsheviks in  the U.S. were already benefitting from war preparations 
which were st;irted by the Rockefellers long before. It had only been about 
three years since the Rockefellers were dislodged as the prime movers of the 
United St;~tes Gc)vernme~~t by the Bolsheviks. Since that time the United 
St;~tcs Government had been a house divided, torn by internal power strug- 
glcs l~etween rival Bolshevik and Rockcfeller factions. But prior to that, the 
United Sti~tes had been dominated for decades both economically and politi- 



cally by the four Rockefeller brothers. Thanks to World War 11, both were wide open to the Rockefellers. 

In 1961 the Brothers launched a new long-range plan for world domination. It 
was a two-pronged strategy, half visible and half secret, which has been de- 
scribed prior to this writing. It was a plan for the United States to arm to the 
teeth in secret while appearing to disarm gradually. Without repe;~ting all the 
details, the basic idea was grandiose indeed, yet simple. By deliberately ap- 
pearing weak, the Rockefeller-controlled United States would maneuver itself 
into a nuclear war with Russia. Then the secret weapons, including super- 
weapons, would be unleashed to smash Russia and take over the world. 

When they set the grand plan in motion in 1961, the Rockefeller Brothers 
were looking ahead to a nuclear war by the late 1970s. Their military analysts 
concluded very early that the war being planned would have very different ef- 
fects on the Northern and Southern Hemispheres. Both superpowers, the 
United States and the Soviet Union, are located well up in the Northern 
Hemisphere; so are the other full-fledged nucle;~r powcrs--Grc:~t Rritt~in, 
France, Red China, and India. By contrast, the strategic targets i11r iluclei~r 
war in the Southern Hemisphere are relatively few and tar between. In other 
words, it was expected that the coming nuclear war would be esse~~ti;~lly 21 

Northern Hemisphere war. 

In an all-out nuclear holocaust it is known that serious radioactive tkllout 
would gradually spread to affect even areas not initially hit by war. But there 
are limits to how far the war clouds can spread. It was discovered long ago 
that there is very little mixing between the air of the Northern and Southern 
Hemispheres. In the northern half of your planet, cold air from the North 
Pole works its way southward toward the equator, then it works its way back 
to the north as warm air. A mirror image of this process takes up the south- 
ern half of the planet. Northern and Southern Hemisphere air meet in the 
equatorial zone, but very little of the air changes places. 

The military conclusion is this: The coming nuclear war could ruin vast areas 
of the Northern Hemisphere for generations forward; but if the calculations 
are correct, the Southern Hemisphere could escape virtually unaffected by 
the war. This was surely music to the ears of the four Rockefeller Brothers. 
A quick look at the globe of the world shows why this would be a reasonable 
calculation. The Rockefeller cartel has dominated Latin America ever since 
World War 11. As discussed in prior publications, Nelson Rockefeller solidi- 
fied the cartel grip on Latin America duringdhe war. He accomplished this ;IS 

so-called "Coordinator of Hemispheric ~ e f k n s e "  for then-President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. So that takes care of the South Anierican continent and its 
natural resources. 

Then let us turn to the African continent. There, too, Rockefeller control was 
already in effect over wide areas of Black Africa, especially st~utli of the equa- 
tor. All this was thanks to the efforts o lJohr~  D. Rockeleller Ill, :IS p~cvil~usly 
detailed elsewhere. 

I.o>king around the glohe, the mtlst imporunt rem;~~ni~ig  land m:l\sus i r l l l l ~  

the standpo~nt of world domination are A1ISTRAI.IA AN/> hll:'lt'%I<A/IANL). 

The Rockefeller Bn~thers decided to establish secret military installations in 
the Southern Hemisphere for use after the coming war. By this means they 
expected to become the masters of the surviving southern half of planet 
Earth;after the Northern Hemisphere gradually recovered from the nuclear 
holocaust, the Rockefeller empire would be able to pick up the pieces. In this 
way the third generation Rockefeller Brothers expected their family dynasty 
to inherit the Earth. 

In order to control the Southern Hemisphere militarily after the war, some 
means would have to be available to project military power onto any land 
mass. For example, revolts against Rockefeller domination would require 
troops--not a blast from the beam weapons on the Moon (another very inter- 
esting story). 

The n~c~st  critictll k~ctor lor postw;lr iiiilit:~ry domin:~tion of the worlil w;~s 
found to be ii NAVY! A ~ I I ~ I I ~ I I ~ L I I I ~  of two secrct II:IYJI lleets wvuld bc re- 
quired--one b;~sed in the South Atlantic, the other in the South Pacific. Since 
the reserve n;~val fleets were to be kept secret until after the Northern Herni- 
sphere ~~ucle;ir war, they cnuld not he huilt in existing sl~ipy~rtis. New con- 
struction l':~cilities 11;td to be built and they li;~d to be hidden. 'l'o hide all en- 
tire shipyard is no small task; they take up a lot of space. On top of that, it 
was essential that the ships remain hidden after they were built. The best way 
to achieve that was to combine the shiward and naval base into one over-all 
secret installation. Finally, the secret G a l  installation had to be invulnerable 
to nuclear attack: otherwise if its existence were ever discovered nrematurelv. . . 
the secret navy might be wiped out. 

The combined requirements for secrecy, space, and protection against attack 
were formidable; but one day in 1959, while all these lans were still in the 
early stages of development, the answer presented itseff. During a so-called 
banking trip to Sweden, David Rockefeller was given a tour of a unique hid- 
den naval port. The port is hollowed out from solid granite cliffs which come 
right down to the water. The entrance to the port is a gigantic hole in the side 
of the cliff which can be sealed off with enormous steel doors. Inside this big 
doorway on the water a huge cavity has been hollowed out to accommodate 
ships. 

The Rockefeller Brothers and their military advisers decided that a bigger, 
more secret, better rotected version of the Swedish hidden port was just 
what they wanted. 1 survey of candidate sites was then initiated. The site 
survey covered cclsst;ll areas throughout the Southern Hemisphere. Many ar- 
eas were rejected very quickly because the topography was wrong. Other ar- 
eas were rejected because they were too close to the equator. Still others had 
to be ruled out because there were too many people living nearby, making the 
desired level nf secrecy impossible. Finally, it was essential that the sites cho- 
sen l i ~ r  the secret nt~val inst;~llations be totally secure politically. 

At last the sites for the secret naval installations were selected. In the South 
Pacific extreme southern New Zealand was selected. New Zealand would be 



extremely important during a coming war. 

In order to obtain the necessary space, the secret New Ze;rl:rrld naval installa- 
tion had to be d~vided U D  into two sites located close torether. One 1s at the 
extreme southwest tip df South Island where the mouthin  range known as 
the Southern Alps comes down virtually to the water's edge. The other part 
of the installation is built into the northwest tip of Stewart Island, which is off 
the tip of South Island. The Stewart Uskabd facility is hollowed out within a 
rise known as Mt. Anglem. 

The New Zealand location met all the requirements. Ever since World War 
I1 the government of New Zealand has been tied even closer to the United 
States than to Great Britain. The location is far from the equator, and the in- 
stallations are buried deep under mountains, protected from nuclear attack. 
They are also too deep to be reached by particle-beam attacks, and the New 
Zealand site is well situated to command the entire South Pacific. 

In the South Atlantic an even more perfect site was found. 'l'hi~t site, my 
friends, is South Georgia Island. It is located perfectly for naval domination 
of the entire South Atlantic. The tall rugged mountains provided a perfect lo- 
cation for the secret installation at the northwest tip of the 100-111ilc long is- 
land. It is controlled by Great Britain whose government, like t11;1t C J ~  New 
Zealand, was willing to cooperate; and South Georgia Island was virtu;!lly 
uninhabited except for a whaling station on the northeast coast. The whal~ng 
station was some 50 miles away from the secret new installation which was 
being built, but Britain took no chances. In 1965 the whaling stt~tion was 
closed down. Since that time there have been no inhabitants on South Geor- 
gia Island except for a few dozen alleged Antarctic scientists. 

Cor.5truction of the secret naval facilities--twu ill  New Zeill;~t~d, one on South 
Gecrria Isl;~nd--beean in the uarlv 1960s. The technic~ues were ;td;~r~ted irorn -~~~~ 

those-used p r e v i o ~ l y  to build other largc "ndcrgrour;d facilities, s;ch as the 
NORAD installation inside Cheyenne Mountain, Colorado (there are others 
well protected underground but we shall not go into those presently). How- 
ever, these installations and techniques were adapted in radically new ways to 
achieve construction access directly from the sea instead of overland. In this 
way, the sheltering mountain was left undisturbed in appearance both during 
and after construction. 

The cuts in the mountain side which were necessary to let ships i l l  and out 
were kept as small as possible and were well c&noutlaged. Like [he Swedish 
hidden naval port arrangement, the entrances to the secret inst;lll;1ti(1ns can 
be sealed. When sealed, the entrance is virtually impossible to detect unless 
you know exactly where it is: and unlike most large construction proiects. 
ihere are no tailihg or piles of leftover rock lying r o u d  to attract undie atten: 
tion. The man-made caverns which house the secret naval inst;lll;~tions ;Ire 
enormous, but all the rock and debris was disposed of at sea. 

Once the secret naval facilities were built, they had to he outfitted fur ship 
construction and dockside storage. The fake disarmanlent of the United 
States during the 1960's contributed greatly to this task. Frotn 1961 to 1968 

one man played a pivotal role in this elaborate Rockefeller scheme. H e  was 
then-Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara. All through the 1960's Mc- 
Namara presided over the public paring back of America's visible military 
power. This included the closing down and dismantling of entire shipyards. 
What you were not told was where all that shipyard equipment went after- 
wards. Whcrc it  wcnt, my friends, was to the ncw sccret ~nstallations which 
were being outfitted in New Zealand and South Georgia Island! 

The secret naval inst;lll;~tions have been used as duplication facilities to re- 
roduce certain ships and subm;~rines designed and built here in the United 

gtates. As Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger told Congress, "It is 
cheaper to build two ships at a time." That is most especially true if the sec- 
ond ship is ;In exact duplicate of the first. This has become even more true in 
recent years through the use of computerized manufacturing techniques. 

The secret naval fleets which have been built at the secret installations are 
m;~dc up (11' duplictttcs--EXACT DUPLICATES of certain other ships and 
subm;~ri~res. They are all nuc1e;tr powered--nuclear "subs"; nuclear cruisers; 
nuclear destroyers; and yes, nuclear aircraft carriers, at least three of  them. A 
secret twin wits built for the U.S.S. Nimitz, for the U.S.S. Eisenhower, and for 
the U.S.S. Clrl V ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ .  All h;tve beell fin;inccd through the gig;~ntic cost 
ovcrrorls, st, a~l lcd,  t11:lt you constanlly hear about in the Defense Dcpart- 
ment and can't find anything about due to above top secret designations; all 
three carriers have been provided with a full complement of aircraft whose 
manufacture was financed in the same manner. 

The ships of the secret American Bolshevik naval fleets arc all duplicates of 
other nuclear-powered vessels. Even so, the secret naval ships possess one 
key difference. 

The so-called "Stealth Program" may not be too effective with the planes, etc., 
you have been allowed to witness but, oh my, lots of interesting things go on 
with things you aren't given to witness. 

There was developed g Qe sf .electromagne& invisibility sh-. This 
techniquemakes an object invisible from a distance by distorting lkht waves 
In 11s vlclnlty. 

A whole new fleet of Phantom warplanes went into crash production under a 
top secret shield. They utilize this principle; and all of the secret American 
Bolshevik n;lvy ships have already been outfitted with similar Stealth-field 
equipment! The Stealth principle is actually easier to apply to ships than to 
airpl:~nes because there is more room for the powerful equipment that gener- 
ates the force field. 

After NUCLEAR WAR ONE, the secret Stealth navy of the American 801- 
sheviks would be light years ahead of any other navy left on earth. It would be 
perfect for the intended role of world domination. The Rockefellers set it all 
in tnotiot~ long ago--but about 1979 they lost control of the United States Mili- 
tary. Now it is the Anlerican Bolsheviks who are in control, and they are most 
surely bent straight ahead on war. 



Now don't go about forgetting about the Nazi war machine also in the Antarc- Hatonn, in service of the Radiant Master, to stand-by status. Rest, Dharma, 
tic---isn't this just about as much intrigue as you can take at one sitting? for our work is long indeed. Adonai, chela, and thank you. Do not allow the 

oppression to rest heavy upon thee for thine is the legacy of the eons--not a 
No, Mr. Cooper and now, Dr. Sutton--I hardly think secrets from your '40's is brief moment of physical timing. Yeones. keep very close unto God and ye 
very interesting any longer, nor is there one whit of basis to believe "little gray shall be safe. We sedour  pkasm~c sh~elds fa! more e f f sEgly  than C S  
men aliens from space" are going to dominate and enslave your lanet. YOU the Earth humanpierce them. So be it and Selah. 
ONES HAD BEITER OPEN YOUR EYES AND LOOK ARBUND--YOU 
ARE MOVING DIRECTLY TO DOOMSDAY AND IT IS ALL Out. Thank you for your attention. We shall resume with further discussion 
PLANNED AND PERFECTLY ORCHESTRATED AND HAS NAUGHT regarding the above matters. 
TO DO WITH LI'ITLE GRAY MEN FROM SPACE! 

WHY DO YOU. M R  COOPER CONTINUE TO AADCER AND DERIDE - - ~  .-- . . ... . -  
THISSCRIBE?? COULD ITBE YOUARE HIDING EVEN MORE IMPOR- 
TANTDATA FROM YOUR BROTHERS UNDER THE CIIISE OF DOING .~ - . . - - -. - - - . - . . . . - 
THIS "ENLIGHTENING" WHICH YOU ARE ABOUT IN THE NAME OF 
YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH CHRIST JESUS AND YOUR CON- 
SCIENCE? 

DR. SLITTON, 1 WOULD INQUIRE OF YOU AS TO JUST WHAT VALUE 
YOU MIGHT ACTUALLY BELIEVE A WRITTEN AFFIDAVIT FROM 
ANYONE MIGHT PROVE?? THlS IS MOST SERIlJ.5 ClRClIMS7ilNCE.S 
INDEED AND UNLESS THE GAMES STOP AMONGYOU T E P E O P L ~  
YOUARE MOVING INTO CRITICAL EXPERIENCES OF ACTrIAI. I.IFE 
AND DEATH. FEARMONGERING ON H A T O N ~ ~ S - P A R T - F O R  -THE 
SAKE OF GOD AND MAN, SHOULDN'TYOUBE CONCERNED? 

Others who have dared bring you truth have been murdered and this scribe 
has had attempt after attempt made on her life--do you never weary of pro- 
tectin the evil among you? Do you actually enjoy being totally lost in the 
lies? f f so, then why do you continue to blame God for our plight and ask for 
insight, if you continue to fail to utilize it or recognize oTit? 

You want documentation of the MJ-12 material--ask anyone in the meta- 
physical community or UFO chasers. It is commonly circulated about your 
placement--it does not make of it valid! 

And further, to have little alien faces all over your TV would mean not one 
iota of anything. I could stand in full nine and a half foot format right in front 
of you and you would still consider it a ploy and trick. I certainly wish ;ill of 
you well, for you are going to need those good wishcs if you don t pay atten- 
tion soon. \ 

Dharma, allow us a rest break please. I. too. often wonder if the effort is 
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Hatonn in the Light of the Radiant One, to continue. 

SECRET NAVAL WAR O F  T11E SOIJ'I'I II5IIN 

HEMISPHERE 

As we move along and to make things clear, we shall discuss the referred to 
"PROJECT Z" I mentioned in the previous chapter. It is tlie new Bolshevik 
three-phase strategy for NUCLEAR WAR ONE. However, since it didn't 
come off on schedule I feel we will not be misleading if we stick with refer- 
ences to the area of the Antarctic. The most skeletons to arise from the dead 
to getcha are all parading around "under" and "within" the Southern Memi- 
sphere and that, after all, was the subject of this Journal. I do have trouble 
keeping to one subject for all facets are so intertwined. 

The plan in 1982 was that of an elite group of American Bolshevik military 
planners by which the U.S. would strike the first nuclear blow, followed by all- 
out thermonuclear war with Russia. 

After having set off the holocaust, the Bolsheviks in the U.S. and in certain 
other countries planned to ride it out safely in comfortable war bunkers al- 
ready in place and well stocked with luxuries. Finally, after NUCLEAR WAR 
ONE fizzled out in stalemate, they planned to leave behind the ashes of tlie 
U.S. and her allies. Activating Phase #3 of their grand strategy, they planned 
to unveil their secret weapons, especially their secret naval fleets. With these 
they planned to conquer and rule what would be left of the world. The 
United States as you know it would be long dead and gone; but in the eyes of 
the Bolsheviks themselves, this outcome would constitute victory for many 
reasons. 

Up to April of 1982 the nuclear war timetable was still on tnrck. They were 
still shooting for nuclear war to begin by September of that year. Actu;~lly this 
continued r~ght to the date set of September 17, 1982. 

What saved you is that the Bolsheviks were running as fast as they could to- 
ward war; but, the Bolsheviks are not the only runners in the race. They have 
two deadly enemies, both of whom are equally determined to trip up the Bol- 
sheviks. One enemy of the Bolsheviks in the U.S. is the Rockefeller cartel; 
the other enemy is the new anti-Bolsheviks ruling cl;lss in Russi;~: and now 
these two mutual enemies of the Bolsheviks are pooling their efforts in certain 
ways. 

The new anti-Bolshevik coalition is now much more firmly established but in 
1982 it  was still quite new and was working between the Rockefeller cartel 
and the Russians. The January 26,1982 meeting between Haig and Gromyko 
in Geneva, Switzerland, was ;I turning point in the formation of this coalition. 
It is now ;I reality, and is responsible for the  so-called "Falkland crisis" which 
dominated tlie headlines in April and May of that year. It should be empha- 
sized that the new relationship between the Rockefeller cartel and Russia fell 
far short of a true alliance, at least at that time. They have very major dis- 
putes to be settled between them, but they called a truce between themselves 
to deal with the mutual deadly enemy--the Bolsheviks in America. 

The first priority ~ ~ l t l ~ e  I<rlssi;~~ls ;tnd l l ~ c  Ilockclcllcrs is t o  slow c l c ~ w t ~  llie 0 0 1 -  
shcvik p r c p i ~ r i ~ t i ~ t ~ s  for i n~ t~ i i~ i c~ i t  1111cIciir war. Il' thcy coi~ld do tl~irt, L ~ I I I C .  
would be on the side of the Rockefeller cartel in certain political movements. 
A slow-down in the nuclear war timetable will also give more breathing space 
for additional anti-Bolshevik actions to be implemented. 

The joint Rockefeller-Russian planners decided by mid-February of 1982 that 
military action against the Bolsheviks was essential very quickly. No other 
type of action had any hope of taking effect fast enough to prevent nuclear 
war by the end of the summer. 

The exact details of the "PROJECT Z" war plan were not known to either the 
Rockefellers or the Russians, but the general outlines were known to be 
pretty well outlined and set-up. 

It was decided that military action should be devised that would undermine 
Phase #3 of the Bolshevik war plan--that is, the Bolshevik-controlled secret 
naval installations and fleets in the Southern Hemisphere should be attacked 
and crippled. By working together, the Rockefeller cartel and the Russians 
were able to devise an attack plan which neither could have carried out alone. 
The Rockefeller group, who built and originally controlled these bases, pro- 
vided detailed intelligence about the best way to attack them. The Russians 
with their enormous military machine provided the muscle to actually carry 
out the attack. 

It was essential to devise a scheme that would enable both secret fleets in the 
South Atlantic and South Pacific to be attacked. Survival intact of either fleet 
would leave the Bolshevik war plan still workable. 

Military analysts concluded very quickly that a direct assault on the New 
Zealand facilities was out of the question. There was no combination of 
comm;lndos, frogmen, or other military force which could possibly keep an at- 
tack secret from the outside world. Any attack on the New Zealand bases 
would set off the very war which the Rockefellers and Russians wanted to pre- 
vent. 

But the situation in the South Atlantic was a different matter. In a way, the 
greatest asset of South Georgia Island was also its Achilles' heel. The extreme 
isolation which protected the secrecy of the South Georgia base also made a 
covert military assault feasible. The key lay with Argentina and her long- 



standing claims to the Falkland Islands. I<l:lnil :~lont: with :I group o i  I3 :tllrt:cd scicnri\ts. Tli;~t \\as ;I rn.)ment o i  1x1) - 
off in thc joil~t 1luikclellc.r-Russian ;ittack plan. 

T H E  FALKLAND ISLAND WAR 

The Rockefeller cartel had dominated all of Latin America for decades. Car- 
tel operatives were sent to Argentina to work out a deal with the government 
militaryjunta there. The historic dispute over the Falkland Islands was to be 
used to provide a ruse, a military cover, to enable the Soutll Georgia bsse to 
be attacked. The Argentine generals were not told everything ;lhout thc situa- 
tion by any means, but they were told enough to make clear wlt;~t they wcre to 
do. 

As an inducement to cooperate, the Argentine leaders were pn~~n i sed  hand- 
some rewards. They were guaranteed that after the shooting was over, the 
Falkland Islands would remain in Argentine hands. This guarantee i~~cludcd 
the promise of covert military assistance as needed against tlie Royal Navy. 
And, to bolster the troubled Argentine economy, it was promised that the 
Rockefeller cartel would help develop the immense offshore oil reserves. 
With those combined promises of military glory and financial rewards, the 
Argentine military junta agreed to the plan. 

So, backing up to March 19th Argentina carried out Act One in the joint at- 
tack plan. A group of Argentine scrap-metal merchants, of all things, landed 
at the abandoned old whaling station on South Georgia Island. Supposedl 
they were there to dismantle the old buildings and carry them off to self 
While they were at it they also raised the Argentine flag over the work-site. 
The British, always nervous about South Georgia Island, promptly reacted ex- 
actly as expected. The British Antarctic survey ship 'Endurance" put 22 
Marines ashore to clear up that little misunderstanding. 

They drove off the scrap merchants and promptly tore down the Argentine 
flag. The incident provided the exact desired excuse for the Argentine Juntn 
to bring the simmering 150-year-old Falklands dispute to a boil. From time to 
time in the past, Argentina claimed that South Georgia was part of the Falk- 
lands because it is administered that way by Britain. That argu~nerlt was very 
flimsy but i t  then came in most handy indeed. It was nothing new to hear that 
claim from Argentine leaders, so there was no hint of what was really shot. 

During late March, Argentine military forceh started assembling for an assault 
on the Falklands. The British command thought there was nothing new for 
Argentina had carried out threatening maneuvers in the past many times. It  
was believed that they were about to do it again; but on April 2 Argentine 
forces did the unexpected. After many past false alarms, this time they actu- 
ally invaded and seized the Islands. All Argentine public statements empha- 
sized the long-standing historical claims to the Falklands themselves; but just 
for good measure. the next dav a small Areentine force also seized far-off 
Sourh Georgia lsljnd. The iorce was so smai  that it gave thc al1pe;lr;lncr ini- 
tially that it was just a side show from Argentina's point o l  vicw: I~owevrr, the 
small contingerlt ol 22 Royal .Mar~nes were overpowered and hundled oft tltr 

"SPUDDING IN" 

Thanks to the elaborete distraction staged by the Argentine forces; a special 
commando team got onto the Island totally undetected. Based on the de- 
tailed Rockefeller information about the base, the team moved to the location 

the ~;ssian'members concek i t ed  on military defense. By late that same 
evening, April 3, the military high command in London finally learned what 
was really taking pl;tce. The secret South Georgia base was under attack by 
virtually the only means possible. The joint Rockefeller-Russian team were 
drilling a shaft down through the mountain toward their hollowed out cavern 
inside. It was only a matter of time until their drill would break through the 
ceiling of the giant hidden naval base. Once the hole was made, the next step 
was obvious. The Rockefeller-Russian team would put a weapon of  some 
kind througlt the hole. The best guess was that it would be prob;~bly nerve 
gas---it just doe.sn't pay to "guess". 

The shock \\;lvzs that went through the highest levuls o l  Bri~ish governmtnt 
CII I  tllc cvc l~i~w i)f Aur~l  3 can 11i11dlv bc dus;~il,cd. Tllc Thatillrr ~!ovcrnmcnt. 
like the so-caied ~ i a g a n  ~dminisiration in America, is ~olsheviE controlled. 
Well, the Russians told you they would rule the world and it might very well 
be done without firing a shot! 

That was why Margaret Thatcher always said, "Me, too." any time the Reagan 
Administration said it would do an thing to Russia. Please note that it h:~sn't 
changed very inucli. Wli;tt of the 8. tinger missile "sting" in Florida and the "I 
agree and support the US." in Panama this past December? Both govern- 
ments are party to the secret nuclear war plan in complete betrayal of the 
people of their respective countries, and on the evening of April 3 they sttcl- 
denly discovered that their precious war plan was in deep, deep yogurt, 1 be- 
lieve you call it--amongst other terms. 

Immediately the Tlretcher government started assembling a naval armada to 
sail for the South Atl;~ntic. Haste was their order of the day. The drilling on 
South Georgit~ 1sl;tnd was proceeding around the clock. The best estitnates 
wcre that tlie drilling would break through into the roof of the of the n;~v:rl 
base in about thrce weeks, on or about April 24--but it is a very long drive 
from England to Ant:trctica on the best of ships. If help did not reach South 

via by then, the secret installation might be doomed. The forces sta- 
GeOr$ tione at the inst;~llation itself were unable to defend themselves under the 
circumstances. Their mighty naval ships were ships in a bottle. They did nut 
dare open the bottle to sail out and fight because the Russian commandos 
were armed with far superior technical and nuclear weapons. (Who do you 
think might be the closest allies to the Nazi undercover workers?) We are 
talking about ones who do not care greatly for the Jewish cle~llent, much less 





ern of the naval base. Bolshevik military analysts in London had not expected 
that it could be completed until at least the following weekend. The British 
fleet was still out of range. 

T H E  WEAPON WHICH THE COMMANDO TEAM INSER'I'ED DOWN 
THROUGH THE LONG HOLE WAS A SMALL. COMPACT RUSSIAN 
NEUTRON BOMB. When it was detonated inside ihc confines ol' the Iluge 
artificial cave. the effects were. of course. totallv devastatint. l'hc intense r;l- 
diation instakly killed everyone inside the Lxisd. Also thc?~eat and blast ef- 
fects of the bomb are believed to have damaged all of the ships inside sufii- 
ciently to badly disable them. 

Meanwhile, Russian Cosmospheres and submarines were converging o n  the 
Stealth shi s which were near the Antipodes Islands awaiting orders. From a 
distance, tEe ships were invisible to the eye due to their protective shields, 
which also protect against beam-weapon attack; but they were sitting ducks 
for the tactics which the Russians employed. 

T H E  COUP-DE-GRACE 

Floating overhead, the Cosmospheres located the seven ships using their Psy- 
choenergetic Range-Finding equipment known as PRF. There is no method 
known by which PRF can be jammed. The Cosmospheres radioed the exact 
locations of the ships to the attack submarines. The "subs" were armed with 
special non-homing, non-nuclear torpedoes designed to explode on impact. 
More sophisticated torpedos would have been thrown off course or detonated 
prematurely by the protective shield of each ship; but these simple torpedoes 
just cruise right through each invisibility field to strike the ship and explode. 
Within 15 minutes after the attack hegan, all seven Rolshevik Ste:~lth ships 
were on their way to the bottom, and with them went their Bolshevik Com- 
manders and mercenary crews collected from around the world. 

The South Pacific action took place just after sunset local time. The time in 
Washington was around 2;00 P.M. April 23. That evening Secretary 01' State 
Haig was seen briefly in public with the new British Foreign Minister, Francis 
Pym. Pym was wearing the typical artificial pseudo-smile which diplornats are 
taught always to display in public. But not Haig. Haig was grinning from ear 
to ear, and no wonder. The joint Rockefeller-Russian military oper;~tion had 
been a brilliant success. The secret Bolshevik South Atlantic fleet h;rd beet] 
virtually wiped out, bottled up inside southkeorgia Island; and the South Pa- 
cific fleet, while not totally wiped out, had been badly crippled. By working 
together, the Rockefeller cartel and the Russians had won the secret navxl 
war of the Southern Hemisphere. 

Dharma, you are too fatigued to continue today so let us leave this for now. 
We will discuss the ensuing Rockefeller fear campaign against nuclealr war 
when we resume. Thank you for your service and blessings unto you dear 
ones. Rest well and we shall resume tomorrow morning. Good evening. 

Hatonn to clear frequency, please. Adonai and I salute you of my comm;ind. 

REC # 1  HATONN 
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Hator l~~ present in the Light of  the 1<;1diant One. May we plcilse continuc ntl 
our work. I would request that this book be finished and ready for printing by 
mid-month. It is better to update the material in additional Journals thun to 
either <~vcrlu:ld l ~ y  clu;~~~lity rrr ;~llow la 1;1g i l l  current inll>~~n:ltion. l'hcsc 
Journals, at this time, are mostly for integration and insight into that which is 
known. We are setting the record straight regarding Space Command and 
participation within your atmosphere and disqualifying those stories which are 
in error regarding Space Brothers. It is necessary that the Journals get out 
rapidly for efforts are strengthening to stop Dharma. After the facts are inte- 
grated to great extent then we can give her a bit of rest. We must, however, 
Show you ones th;it your d;lngers aft. not from Spacr. Alicns but 111o~l surel! 
from two or thre~.  111iljor elc~nents on your o\v11 planer. 

No, i t  is riot pretty and it is all but in~possible for you to believe that such 
mammoth secrets could be kept from you; however, just as with the death 
camps of the Allies (specifically the U.S) after W.W.11, we believe it will begin 
to soak through to you ones that the truth is far stranger than any of your sur- 
face lies. It  is indeed easy to cover up any action if your media is totally con- 
trolled as is yours. 

We will honor a11 the brave and daring ones who have brought forth informa- 
tion and have been "taken out" because of it. At this time, however, we honor 
them but protect them for these are indeed recent events and families are at 
risk. May you the public respect and honor those ones tor they gave their vely 
lives for your freedom. Thank you. 

Let us continue with the wrap-up of the Falkland Islands war and discuss the 
ensuing Rockefeller fear campaign against nuclear war. 

CAMPAIGN AGAINST NUCLEAR WAR 

BY THE ROCKEFELLER CARTEL 

At the point of June, 1982 it  would appear that war of a major size was about 
to break out in the Southern Hemisphere, but the ELI war in the Southern 
Hemisphere was already over. What you witnessed wns the beginning of its 
bloody ;~fterm;~th. Th;~t z~fter~nath was the battle for the Falkland 1sl:lnds. 
They had been promised to Argentina ;IS a reward for her role in the secret 
war. 

As things were happening in the Antarctic area the Bolsheviks were in 



Washington D.C. pressing for a public announcement that tlie U.S. would side 
with Britain. As soon as that would take place, military z~ctiun would hcet up 
quickly around the Falkland Islands. Britain had no choice but to Sight. She 
had already suffered casualties which could not be explained withclut a public 
battle; but by fighting, the Bolsheviks in Britain were running the risk of ;I hu- 
miliating and tragic defeat for the Royal Navy. 

Meanwhile "back at the ranch", the Rockefeller strategists in the U.S. were 
concentrating on a fast-building, anti-nuclear-war can~paign. On all sides yuu 
were hearing about the so-called "nuclear Sreeze movement". There were 
documentaries, articles, publicity of all kinds to sensitize you to the terrors of 
nuclear war. There were even referenda popping up on election b:~ll<~ts 
dealingwith the nuclear war issue. Medical doctors were banding together to 
warn the public about what would happen if there would be a nuclear war. 

You were being told that all this was just popping up spontaneously. You 
were then into 37 years of the nuclear age and nothing like that had ever 
gained so much momentum before, yet you were supposed to believe that 
millions of Americans had spontaneously gotten the same ideas at tlie same 
time. If you believe that, my friends, I give up! Movements like that never, 
NEVER, develop without leadership, organization, and money--PLENTY OF 
MONEY! But can you see a bit further now? if youcan p& U I  the mmoen- 
t a n o w  ~u can make vreat chanees to care for your ponulation. Truth and 
knowled~e can most surely preserve what freedom is left & EU and bring =I 
i g o a  safety s-l m&e. Ponder it as we continue. 

What you were watching at that time was the Rockefeller public relations ma- 
chine at work. The Rockefeller cartel could not afford to let a nuclear war 
take place. If it did, they would lose everything because they were not in a po- 
sition to control it. Instead, the deadly enemies of the Rockefeller cartel, the 
Bolsheviks in the US., would win out if there was a war; and so the Rocke- 
feller faction was then doing everything in its power to prevent a nuclear war. 

Reagan Administration had become so hawkish that it was scaring people. 
The Rockefeller anti-war ca~npaign was designed to capitalize on that intcnt 
fear as a tool of power. 

The smell of war was in the air. The Falklands cribib was h e l ~ ~ i ~ ~ r !  to make that ...........-- ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ . - 
more intense. The Rockefeller prop;lc;~nda m;~chine was paving \gt~ for 

; l r m n t  t k t  su-cr ~Jsovereianty was t k o &  w a  to avoid war. 
new s m r - U J  Na-s o& so& was wt i&o tile works to f ' l  t& tdl. It 
would have teeth! As then invisioned, the new organiz;~tion would be based in 
Geneva. Switzerl;~nd. The work in^ name would by "World Nonproliferation 
council". The plan was to bring it rnto being as the-outgrowth of nuclear non- 
prolifert~tion treaties, but &i t - r s  purpose would i,tq to_ use ldr-- t& l ~ r  !,f 
w2r--to c(111trol you g. 

SUMMARY 

The Falkland Islands crisis eruLed because of Secret Bolshevik-cooleg  
naval installations in the S e n  Hemisphere. Those were attacked by ~ o ~ n t  
action of the Kockefeller cartel and the Kussians in an attemnt to slow down ~ - -  ~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ 

the nuclear-war timetable. The attacks were successful, but' the results are 
still not totally conclusive. It did not go as expected because General Haig 
was fired and the planned nuclear war was averted by simply brinaine the 
truth to nuhlic attention and the perpetrators feared mass riotine from vou 
thet?~ llr P W C  O W L Z D % E . 3 ' '  UTH A ~ R E F U S -  
~ N D S  OF A g I O N  CARRYA MAGNIFICENT 1 m t  FdR T B  
E E E  A T N O T  READY TO DEFEND AGAINST " Y W  THE PEOPLE'' IN 
THEIR OWN DOORYARDS. YET! WHEN THEY CONFISCATE A L L  
YOUR DEFENSE WEAPONS, 1.E.--GUNS--THEN THEY WILL DO AS 
THEY PLEASE AND YOU CAN DO NOTHING ABOUT IT! OPEN YOUR 
EYES AND SEE THE WRITING ON THE WALL. SO BE IT. 

Therefore, the then present anti-nuclear-war orientation of the Rockefeller Britain's Royal Navy took ;i tremendous bombardment in that "little" war. No 
cartel created certain temporary common interests between then1 ;]nd Russi;~; reports were given as to that fact, but the return to England was delayed just 
but as Russia's new rulers knew very well, this did not spring from any gre;lt to patch and repair sufficiently to keep the secret closeted. 
moral nersnective on the nart of the-Rockefeller erouo. I t  was a ourel-v brat- ~ - -, ~  ~ ~~- - -~~ ~~~- 

tical necessity. Two @ o r  Silctions \rere s[rumlin& for control we! vour IJnited S1i1tc.s--!I?! 
Rockclc.ller L : ; ~ I  tl~c Bolbhcviks. rhcy tliTicr in btylc hut h .~ t l~  scck 111 

~ -- --  

The Russians regarded the United States s a house divided, alld they were control yo11 through fear. I f y ~ l  are ever &-rise above their t r i p ~ .  i! "_Is 

exploiting that division by working in a c & eful way with the Rockefellers. b s t l i r o u ~ l ~  the p E r  clfoLr.Lc)rdJesus Christ, your o n l F o p e  s the recog- 
Their first orioritv was to rid the world of the deadlv Bolsllevik inenace of all- n~zed scriptures pronounce unto you, y(~ur h r d  ". . !has not given u_s!he@ 
out, even Licidaf, nuclear war; but once that was done, they knew tI1;1t there of fear; b_;t of ~ e r , ~ d  of love, sound Ek?d." You must !%ar!! to 
would be a dav of reckonine with the Rockefeller cartel some dav. /\!id. w a e  w e .  For your Lord declared long, long ago, "Blessed are thepeace; 
brothers, you aie seeing it coGing down in Europe this very day! 

The Rockefeller group was working toward a definite objective with their new 
anti-nuclear-war propaganda. That objective was renewed power--and power 
that moves them closer to their old dream of World Government. The Rol- 
sheviks in the U.S. had unwittingly provided fertile ground for the powerful 
new Rockefeller anti-war campaign. Under Bolshevik control, the so-c:~lled 

HEAVEN OPENED AND A WHITE HORSE . AM THE W O R D !  FURTHER, IN REVELATIONS: "THEN I SAW 
.. -~ ~~ ~ STANDING THERE: A N D  

THE ONE S17TING ON THE HORSE WAS NAMED 'FAlTHFrll. Ah'D 
DUNISHES AND MA. 

~ 

KES WAR. HIS 



EYES WERE LIKE FLAMES. AND ON HIS HEAD WERE MANY CHAPTER 7 

LOWED H ~ M  ON WHITE HORSES -- (AND SILVER CLOUDS)!!!!!!!! 

Dharma, let us close this portion for I believe we have begun the cycle of cu- 
riosity whereby ones will seek and see. The details of '1.1 IE PLAN will he 
forthcoming but man must first b_e r&y$ hear. 

I will add a postscript to this Journal for I wish ones to re21lize that since our 
projection of the war crimes by the US., OTHER 1-OSSES and prior books 
such as UFO's. NAZI SECRET WEAPON? there has been a tremendous 
flood of eye-witnesses coming from the hiding places to confirm as eye-wit- 
nesses to the truth of our writings. Bless them for they are precious unto God 
for their stand for truth and their fellow-man! 

The postscript will only detail the last item sent unto your attention: from 
THE SPOTLIGHT. Thank you for this document and we reprint i t  here in 
honor of their daring stand. That "paper" dared to comment on the book 
OTHER LOSSES and now dares to rint other stories. The headlines of the 
issue to which we refer reads: CIA _ M O B  8: TIED TQ T B R I F r  MESS, Im- 
mense Scandal Unfolding! Yes, we w~ll comment on that and further, we w?il 
honor a n d k  t t h e h  bringers immediately and all the way! So be it  and 
Selah! 

Let us close of this document for we have reached a breaking point in the 
prior stow but we shall now continue with one volume upon another as we lay 
but the cirrent connections supported by the historical: Thank you fur your 
attention and God be with y ~ u  as y e  become PEOPLE QF THE TRUTH 
instead .- of PEO~UFT~-E L~ A M E N .  

SALU, SALU, SALU, 

HATONN T O  CLOSE THIS PORTION 
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Greetings in the Light of His wondrous radiance. Mily we u* i_n intent 
save this blessed land from destruction. Hatonn presentEijoy that o m e n d s  
have come to share and assist for they have heard the call for they would not 
be here even to inquire regarding validity. 

In response to the many questions pouring in for PROOF that the proper 
telescope is not orbiting, I shall respond with reason and logical questions. I 
will not, for security of my people, tell you where it is. I will tell you who to 
ask for denial of such absurd accusation. Go straight to NASA. 

There have been two telescopes built. One of near perfection which the con- 
spirators could never allow in space and one to replace the good one, to be 
sacrificed. Some of the component parts were even made at the same factory. 
All sorts of  stories covered the duplication such as, "The lens and mirror got 
scratched, cracked and dam;~ged." Every part of the original telescope func- 
tioned perfectly and has functioned perfectly for years. The delays came in 
portion from getting the counterfeit ready but the actual cause was to stop 
launching in any manner. So eight years pass in the waiting and testing and 
there never was a more beauteous piece of equipment built. 

Then came the end of the excuses--it had to be launched (well, something had 
to be launched). The builders were on hand and A telescope had to be 
loaded aboard the shuttle. The conspirators could not allow that perfection to 
go into space for they would never allow the pictures to return to earth be- 
cause what is out there is not what they have told you is out there. Next, they 
"had problems" and off-loaded the equipment hut, for all manner of "security" 
and "clean" procedures, the scientists were not allowed to be present with the 
reloading. Loading was 11;lndlt.d most carefully indeed with substitution tak- 
ing place and when the shuttle was launched and all attention was focused, the 
Hubble was lo;lded aboard a transport and removed so there would be no 
slip-ups. 

All you really have to do for confirmation is watch the subcommittee Con- 
gressional hearing regarding the malfunction and billions of dollars lost and 
wasted and the need for more to make it  function, including a shuttle trip. 
Watch the ones who ;Ire part of  the cover-up; they do not even hide the lies 
and thc ollcs in cl~;ilgc {,I' the Ile;~ril~gs do not ;~sk the ilurstic~lls which will L I I I -  

o r  ~ y l ~ i n g  I I .  'l'licy sit arid givc s y ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ t l i y  10 the ~ 0 0 r  s~irlitists \v11(1 
are so dis;lppointed at failure. The cause of blurred pictures is so blatant i n  



the face of the "good" original "double-star" pictures first "sent h;~ck". I t  is ;lp- 
palling to us of these realms that man bites so thoroughly and so illstantly. I f  
the mirror was warped, etc., and records naught hut fuzzy im;~gcs--lirrw could 
it be the double star was not in the least blurred? Oh, they will tell you IIOW, 
that that is what they "thought" was a double star hut w;~s :~ctu;~lly due to a 
faulty focus. No--the first pictures shown were fakes and there is no way the 
public would know differently. 

THIS COULD NOT IIAPPEN 

Couldn't it? Let us go right back to April, 1981. Your entire first four shuttle 
launches were lies. 

On April 12, 1981, after years of delay, America's first attempt to launch a 
space shuttle into orbit had finally begun. 

The voice of "Mission Control" had become a familiar hallmark of American 
manned flights into space when the airwaves filled with 'T minus 10,Y, 8,7, 6, 
5, 4...We've gone for main engine start. We have main engine sturt." (Engine 
noise drowns out other noise for several seconds.) ".... and lo and behold 
America's first Space Shuttle, and the Shuttle has cleared the tower." (Then 
again the roaring noise on the tape.) 

Looking back to the early days, beginning with " P R O J E D  MERCURY, tlie 
voice was that of Col. John Powers. Later, during the "APOLLO program 
there were other voices; but regardless of who it was, that familiar voice of 
"Mission Control" would always stay with you throughout each space tlight-- 
that is, until that first shuttle. This time the voice of Mission Control, up until 
the moment of launch, was that of NASA spokesman Hug11 Harris. The lilst 
words Harris spoke as the voice of Mission Control were the words you just 
read: "The Shuttle has cleared the tower." 

Television cameras followed the Shuttle as it climbed higher and higher on ;I 
column of steam and smoke. For another 30 seconds or so, you were :illowed 
to hear the slowly fading roar of the Shuttle's rocket engines. Then the 
sounds from Mission Control abruptly changed. Exactly 45 seconds after lift- 
off, "live" audio from Mission Control was terminated. In its place NASA be- 
gan feeding the radio and television networks an elaborate recording, which 
had been prepared far ahead of time by MASA. You must realize, the con- 
spiracy begins work in deceiving far in advance and that is why you ones are s ~ )  
far behind in efforts to even catch up, much less change the course of nations. 
They put a lot of roaring racket on the tape and nobody could discern i111y- 
thing. 

You were still able to see the Columbi;~ by way of long-distance television 
cameras for another minute and a half, but the sounds you were hearing were 
no longer "live". They were the sounds of the special NASA tape recording. 
For the first few minutes of the tape recording, you heard nothing but the 
sound effects simulating conversation between the Shuttle and NASA-tlous- 

ton. Then kir the first time, you heard the anonymous new voice of Mission 
Control hut who would notice'? I t  cllanged from the f:lmili:~r live voice of 
t lugl~  I larris, hut tlic recorded voice w;is so~iico~ie else. For ;~clclcd re:11is111, 
the new vtrice was ilitcrruptcd in  tur~i by tlie recorded voice ot' the allcgcl 
capsule ~ ~ I I I I I I U I I ~ L ; L ~ ~ I ,  D i ~ ~ ~ i c l  Uri~nde~~stei~r. Listen in: 

First a high-pitched screech followed by: "One minute 45 seconds, 
coming up on - -(mutnbling). Columbia, you're (mumbled words, an- 
other screech)" "That call-up says ...' Columbia, the altitude is too 
high ... for ejcction seat use' ..." 

By that point the shuttle Colur~lbia was more than 20 miles high, and 
climbing fast. Everything was going according to plan so far, so the 
things you were hearing on the tape recording corresponded to what 
you were seeing. You could still see the Shuttle on your TV sets, but it 
had dwindled to nothing more than three bright spots dancing in the 
far distant sky. 

The last thing that you were able to see and verify for yourselves about 
the Shuttle was the separation of those two giant solid-rocket boosters. 
A little over two minutes after lift-off, you were able to watch the 
boosters, two burning bright spots, break off to each side. That left 
only the sin ~ l e  tiny flame of the Shuttle itself, gradually fading illto 
invisibility. keveral seconds later the NASA tape recording caught up 
with what you had already seen, and said the boosters had separated. 
Moments later the tiny bright dot of the Shuttle faded from your 
screens. I t  was too far away for tlie television cameras to follow. You 
had just hzld your m T  look at the REAL space shuttle Columbia. 

Acouple of reasons: 1) To completely hide the nature of the mission; 
and 2) to make sure the mission looked like a total success, no matter what 
might happen in secret. At the time the Bolsheviks in the federal government 
were depending heavily on the Space Shuttle program to get ready for a nu- 
clear first strike war against Russia. Yes, you heard me correctly. 

The falsified NASA coverage of the mission of the space shuttle Columbi;~ 
wils carried out exactly ;lccording to pl;~n. We'll consider some of the deceit a 
bit later. Tlic pl:ln was originated and actually "tattled" to the public some two 
months prior to the so-c;~lled Iauoch but no paper dared print it. 

Durin~: the [light ~ ( 1 1 1  g11t so111e 1re:lt cockpit scenes m:ldc 11y tr : l ini t~~ tccli- 
rliqt~es, ctc., ;111d tlie t;11e was spiced up by tel l i~~g y~lu  t l i i ~ t  21 fcw non-critic;~l 
tilcs had filllen off, ;IS if any of the crew could see such a thing iron1 inside. 
Otherwise you were repe21tedly told how perfectly the Columbia was per- 
forming. 

Wcll, I-Iatonn, "Surely someone at those desks would know!" Yes, most knew 



the hoax but many were seeing exactly that which the public was witnessing, 
especially when the "wives" came to have a little space visit. "Well, the :~stro- 
nauts must have knownM--oh, indeed, indeed, but not in the p l ; ~ n ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  stages 
for you were dealing with America's elite. Oh, you think an astronaut 
wouldn't either take bribes or - - - -? Seems to me one of your finest has been 
in Congress and takes bribes right along with others--from the S & h  no less. 
Further, a man's family does not fare well if top-secrets are brought ublic 
and always--the "National Securitv" etc.. etc.--remember. thev were to f d the 
Russiansbere going to launch a nbclear'world war momcntarlly. What could 
a little secret hurt if in the lor16 run America was saved by the sccrct'! 

On April 23, a news conference about the flight was held in Houston, by the 
alleged two astronauts, John Young and Robert Crippen. The entity called 
John Young summed up the flight in words that were more meaningful than 
most people suspected. Referring to the falsified flight which was followed on 
television, he called it, quote: "...even better than normal". And so it was! The 
Bolsheviks who now controlled NASA bent over backwards to paint the im- 
age of an abnormally perfect shuttle flight. Meanwhile the actual Shuttle mis- 
sion, which was carried out in secret, did not go according to plan. After the 
Shuttle disappeared from your television screens, the flight cuntinued for 
barely four more minutes before disaster struck. The Columbia never even 
reached earth orbit! 

It is far past time you know the truth of this subterfuge. You must realize how 
and why the truth has been hidden from you. The stakes involve nothing less 
than the very suwival of your land and your way of life. 

limits, just h:~d to hnvc men aboard. At one point even John Young himself 
was quotcd to tl1i.s cllcct vcry widely i l l  the contn~llcd nl:tjor ~llcili:~. 

For example, in 1:ehruilry prim, the New York Ti~?zes carried a big i~rticle 
about the Shuttle. Quclting l ron~ the article: "Mr. Young said t l~at  to have 
conducted an unmanned orbital flight of the Shuttle first would have added 

erhaps $500,000,000 to project costs, and meant another year's delay." 
gtatements like that were cooked up purely to explain away the many things 
that did not add up about the announced plans for the Columbia's flight. 
Many people believed these explanations, but they were just a litany of lies. 

Time after time during the television coverage of the alleged flight, John 
Young's earlier statement was totally contradicted. Authoritative spokesmen 
pointed out over and over that the astronauts control the Shuttle by telling 
computers aboard the Shuttle what they want. The computers then do  all the 
actual activation and control of the Shuttle--and, in an emergency, the Shuttle 
can fly itself into orbit, re-enter, and even land itself without help from the 
pilots. So much for all those lies NASA told you about an unmanned first 
flight being impossible. See, they never quite get their stories completely 
right. 

Dharma, allow us to close this for we are out of time and 1 do not wish to hop 
about out of order. Let us keep discussion of this matter to minimum at thc 
meeting for we will giving the entire story and 1 don't wish to take the time of 
the "live" group when it  can better be read later without errors in discernment, 
receiving or cause undue time in scanner research. 

Hatonn to st;~ndhy. Salu. 
ADVANCE PREPARATIONS 

You ones work on the adage that "seeing is believing". For that reason, televi- 
sion has become the number one tool of deception in the world today. 
Through television you are made to see things you do not understand so that 
you will believe things that are not true. If television were used honestly and 
constructively, television could be a great force for good. Instead, it is used 
continually to hoax, deceive, and mislead you. Video-taping makes events 
which took place weeks or months ago look as if they were taking place "alive" 
right before your eyes. Computer editing enables scenes to be s liced to .. - gether to create completely artificial imagesshat look entirely real. pec~nl ef- 
fects of all kinds enable these television hoaks  to be very convincing indeed. 

There are uot~tinuinl: ho;~x prese~~t:~tions--niost not;~l~ly 11roiccteJ I ~ I I ~ I I  Y O I I I  
"Meel t l ~ c  I'ress" pri~gri!ll1. 'l'l~e gr;~rld:~ddy 01' t l ~ c  IIU~IXL:%.  % t ~ r p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g  C \ C I I  I I I C  
"Guya~la" and "SKYI.AH" lies, was undoubteilly the spitce sl~uttle (:olu~l~l)i;~. 

For starters, you were led to believe that, until some short time prior, 1111 

space shuttle had ever left the earth's atmosphere and gone into space. You 
were also led to believe that the very first space flight by a shuttle had to be iun 
orbital flight, instead of something less extreme. To make matters still worse, 
NASA swore up and down that this very first flight, pushing the Shuttle t r l  its 



CHAPTER 8 besent into orbit? After all, the Enterprise made its public debut nearly frii~r 
years prior in tlic sumnler of 1977. 

REC #1 HATONN 
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UNNECESSARY? 

Because the real mission was &ta-g in nature. Astronauts had to be aboard 
to carry it out. NASA told you that the flight was on1 a test flight with the 

c! cargo bay practically empty. But the car o bay of the olumbia was certainly 
not empty. It carried a laser-armed Spy &tellite equipped with special shields 
to protect i t  against Russian space weapons. 

Yes, I know that they showed you "live" pictures from space and you could see 
that the bay was empty. No, not "live" pictures but video tapes. The pictures 
with the doors closed were taken inside a training mock-up of the shuttle tliat 
is carried inside a speciallv modified Boeinr! 747. The pictures with tlic doors 
open were taken on the giound inside a darkened h:c112;1r. T l ~ e n  lhrse s c c ~ ~ c s  
were combined bv video taoe editine techniuues with ~ i d e u  t:~pcs ilf the e;~rth - 
taken from orbicsome past. The find product was what you saw on 
television. It was not what it appeared to be, but with humans, "seeing is be- 
lieving". You feel cheated? 1 hope so! 

If you ever have an opportunity to again see those scenes, or  even now while 
the hype goes forth, with the Shuttle doors open, supposedly in space, there is 
an ever present tell-tale clue to watch for. Shadows in space are sharp and 
very harsh because there are no air particles to soften and diffuse the light. 
The shadows you most often saw and still see on television were softer be- 
cause they were not made in space. Who would notice? Most TVs arc not of 
such quality as to show these details and the films are carefully mounted. And 
remember--you were probably up getting ready for your day as they launched 
the Shuttle--most certainly you were either listening on radio or TV which in- 
terrupted your morning when it landed. You were not watching for anything 
except a landing, good or bad. You could not know tliat the traitors were 
feeding you bunk. But 1 assure you tliat \he Russizl~~s laughed and dr:~nk a 
toast to one another. 

NASA pretended that the Columbia flight was the very first sliutlle lligllt into 
space. You are supposed to believe that the only previous shuttle operations 
were a few gliding tests launched from mid-air by another modified 747. 
Nothing could be more ridiculous, dear ones, or more untrue. 

There is a very obvious question about the Space Shuttle Program which 
NASA has always managed to side step. Somehow no one ever quite dares to . 
ask it. The question is: Why wasn't the space shuttle "Enterprise" the first to 

To all outward appearances, the Enterprise looks identical to its sister ship, 
the Columbi:~--even today all the Shuttles look alike, t o  the best of the manu- 
facturers ability. The differences between the Colun~bia and Enterprise are 
so subtle that you would never notice them unless you knew exactly what to 
look for. The engines of the Enterprise look just like the engines of the 
Columbia. The Enterprise is also covered with the same system of thermal 
tiles as the Columbia, so again, the y t i o n  is: Why wasn't the Enterprise 
sent into orbit long ago'? Why did NA A watt three years and more to launch 
the Columbia instead? 

Because the Enterprise w;ts designed to be a training ship for shuttle astro- 
nauts. It was not meant for orbital flight. Instead, it was specifically equipped 
to make shorter, suborbital flights into space. In effect, it can do everything 
short of going into earth orbit. It can climb to orbital altitudes as high as 125 
miles before dropping back to earth. This enables astronauts to practice 
working in weightlessness for up to five or siu minutes at a given time or  what- 
ever the government assumes happens in space. 

It also ~ I I J O W S  ~ I S I ~ O I I : I I I I S  10 pr;~ctice I;~nding the sliutlle, whicl~ is f:~r illore im- 
portant. This :~llows slowing down from speeds of around 5,000 miles per 
hour and getting the craft on the ground in, hopefully, one piece--undamaged. 

The Enterprise was exactly like its sister ships in the crew compartment and 
cockpit. What made the Enterprise radically different is the cargo bay area. 
The Enterprise cannot carry a cargo because the bay area is taken up by 
rocket fuel tanks. The tanks of the Enterprise can hold well over 100,000 
pounds of rocket fuel when fully loaded. To make a suborbital hop into 
space, in this primitive manner, the Enterprise is perched on top of a modified 
Boeing 747 known as the "Launch Aircraft". Inside the 747 there are tech- 
nicians with instruments and support equipment for the shuttle--all of you 
have seen the Shuttle being returned cross country atop a 747. At an altitude 
of about 40,000 feet, the shuttle was then launched. The launching techniques 
were dcrivcd from the older days of what you called the X-15 Research Air- 
plane and several other similar craft. 

The Enterprise would be released from its mounts, rise up and then fall back 
to tlie rear of the 747. As soon ;IS it  was clear of tlie launch craft, the Enter- 
prise would start its rocket engines and zoom upward at a very steep angle. 
After ;I i r ~ i ~ ~ u t e  or SO tlie rockets would be shut off, and the Enterprise would 
be lclt lo c ~ ; ~ s t  ill~w:~rii to its pc;~k ;~ltitude ; ~ r ~ d  then it would d r t ~ p  l>;lck to- 
ward e i~ r l l~ .  I'rom the moment tlie engines would shut off until tlie shuttle I>e- 
gan re-entering tlie atmosphere five or six nlinutes later, the astronauts inside 
would be weightless. 

Young and Crippen iirade over lialf a dozen of these training flights aboard 
the Enterprise before they lifted off aboard the Columbia at Cape Canavcr;~l. 
That is why they were so ready to go all the way into orbit. They had done 
their homework and everything that was necessary to work their way irp to it. 



The Shuttle Enterprise was not the only training necessary in preparation for 
even suborbital flights. They spent many hours in the detailed replica of  the 
shuttle which is housed inside a modified Boeing 747. The "Flying Mock-up" 
as it is called, is a simulator designed to acquaint astronauts with shuttle op- 
eration as realistically as possible. One of its advantages is that it can even 
provide periods of weightlessness of up to some three quarters of a n~inute. 
The 747 pilot does this by flying a precise arc through the air called a 
"parabolic trajectory". It's an old technique developed long ago to help astro- 
nauts get accustomed to the feeling of weightlessness. 

&I of those things and more were originally conceived and developed for 
purely technical reasons, but they were then, and are now, being kept secret 
from you because the ones who controlled NASA have turned them into tools 
of deception against "you the people". 

Almost all attention was placed on three areas of geographic location. One is 
the launch site for orbital missions, Cape Canaveral, Florida, Edwards Air 
Force Base, California and the NASA Manned Space Flight Center in Hous- 
ton, Texas. Therefore, all attention is focused on these three while the most 
important area is totally overlooked--White Sands Missile Range in southern 
New Mexico. 

Few people, even at the time of Columbia's first launch, even remember t11>1t 
White Sands is where America's Space Program got its start after World War 
11. Captured German V-2 rockets were taken to White Sands to be studied 
and test fired. Afler the V-2s, there were American rockets, the Nay's  
Viking series, and others. They were launched, rocketed upward into t h e  
fringes of space, and came back to earth--all within the boundaries of the vast 
White Sands Missile Range. 

Perhaps some of you remember the time that one of the missiles got out of 
control, veered south, and almost destroyed a small Mexican town when it 
crashed to earth; but that was the exception, even though dramatic, to the 
normal situation. Most of the time, no one outside White Sands even knew 
when rockets were launched. 

All of you are aware of the size of Edwards Air Force Base in California. For 
comparison, White Sands is so vast that it would easily hold some 100 Ed- 
wards Air Force Bases. That is a lot of territory. 

White Sands was the training base for space'ihuttle pilots ilnd i l l  I977 l,cc;~n~e 
far more. It is the geographic key to the secret military inissions which arc the 
central focus of the Space Program. The early Space Shuttle Program was 
being managed in a way that was far different from even today, and different 
from the original plans. In late summer of 1977 you were shown early gliding 
tests of the training shuttle, Enterprise. The plan of NASA was to gather 
public support for the Shuttle Program, just as they had done a decade earlier 
in the "Moon Program". (That, dear ones, is a dandy subject, also.) 

APOLLO PROGRAM 

This was one of the biggest military programs in American History, to tllat 
point in history, and was disguised as a peaceful scientific venture. In the 
same way, the original plan was to bathe the military Shuttle Program in the 
glare of deceptive publicity. In the process you would have learned about the 
suborbital space capability of the Enterprise. Even the crucial White Sands 
would have received publicity. 

SO WHAT CHANGED IT ALL? 

The "Battle of the Harvest Moon" (you ones do like your little ditties for la- 
bels), in space on September 27, 1977. Oh, you want to hear about that one 
too? How about after we finish this document? 

About a montli after the first gliding tests of the space shuttle Enterprise, 
Russia's militilry take-over of space was well under way. The following 
month, October 1977, a newly operntional Russian Cosmos Interceptor shot 
dow~i SKYLAU. SKYLAU, along wit11 its crew of five American astrorrauts 
secretly aboard, died in a giant fireball over the United States. NASA 
immedii~tely initiated a prolonged cover-up of what had happened. You see, 
if you wait a while no one remembers much of anything--as a test: Name the 
first moon pilots, day and year, and are you sure it was Monday instead of 
Thursday? Do you remember SKYLAB? Can you name the crew members? 
Do you know what they looked like? Cover-up is easy beyond your wildest 
imaginations--how many anniversaries and birthdays of your closest relatives 
do you forget? 

NASA wanted everyone to for et about that mysterious headline-making 
fireball, so the pretended that KYLAB was still in orbit but sinking unex- 3 ! 
pectedly. NA A used stories about the space shuttle as part of their SKY- 
LAB cover-up. They pretended that perhaps the shuttle would come along in 
time to save SKYLAB. This was simply a double lie by NASA. First, SKY- 
LAB could never be saved because it had already been destroyed. Secondly, 
the United States was in no position at that time to launch the shuttle or any- 
thing else of a military nature into splce. Russia was deploying her secret new 
Spec 'l'rind ofi~tlv;~nced m;tnncd sp;rce we;ipons. 

t l i~ve  you ever REALLY wondered why you never went to the moon ilglill '? 

America's previous military control of space had been totally shattered by 
Russia. Your military base on the Moon had been put out of action in the 
Battle of the Harvest Moon. Russian Cosmos Interceptors had started 
sweeping the skies clear of American Spy Satellites, and Russian hovering 
electrogravitic weapons platforms, the Cosmospheres, were making headlines 
by creating enormous air booms along the Coasts of America and still do so. 
All of these things took place just as America's Space Shuttle Program was 
getting off the ground. 



"But you said ...., Hatonn - - -." Yes, I did say that we are ;~llowed to dis;~rm 
any "nuclear" war weapon at a given altitude. I have never s;tid that we take 
out beam systems. No, I will not tell you what, for inst;rnce, the d;ry before 
yesterday's missile launch was about. Do you not even notice that now e- 
launch is secret cargo and/or military and top-secret? I value nny writers, I 
most certainly will not sign the death certificate, they are in enough jeopardy 
as it is. I suggest you ones demand to know what is going on under your noses; 
1 am only trying to give you reason to know something heinous is going on and 
you must take the action to stop the incredible headlong drive into destruc- 
tion. 

The result was a complete reorganization of the Shuttle Program. The old 
plans to bathe it  in continuous publicity were tossed. The "Bolsheviks" in your 
country, who had replaced the Rockefeller cartel in many areas of power, cast 
a net of secrecy over all the new military plans. You were never told about 
the capabilities of the training shuttle Enterprise, and nu were never told 
about the many things which were going on at White lands in the rnilit;lry 
Shuttle Program. By keeping these things secret from yclu, the Bolsheviks 
there placed themselves in a powerful position to dcceive you end the deceit 
has continued non-stop. 

You were never told about the modified NASA 747 which cttrried a complete 
replica of the crew quarters and cargo bay of a shuttle--and still does. There- 
fore, you are unaware that that airplane, originally intended for training, was 
to become a Bolshevik tool of deception against you. When you saw video 
tapes of astronauts in the simulated Shuttle cockpit, you naturally thought is 
was the real thing. Seeing a notebook float in mid-air for a few seconds next 
to the astronauts, you were supposed to think they were weiglltless because 
they were in orbit. 

You were given no clue that those moments of weightlessness had taken place 
months earlier in a mock-up. Further, what would you do if you were ;in as- 
tronaut faced with the fact that Russia has just turned the corner and can de- 
stroy your nation with one blast? Do you not think that a good p;~triot would 
go along with the game? However, that brings us 1;) ;I serious ~ ~ ~ ~ t : ~ t i o n - - ~ ~ c r -  
haps the pictures fooled a lot of A n ~ e r i c ; ~ n y ~ ~ l d  !lle World--it did 11111 1001 the 
new rulers of Russia. They had le;lrned the prev~ous 1:11I wh:~t the lligllt ol't11e 
Columbia was really all about; and, when the Columbi:~ was l:~unched on April 
12, the Russians were readv and waitine! 

THE REAL MISSION 

The real mission plan was for a short mission. The astronauts were supposed 
to get into orbit and deploy the military satellite from the Columhi;~'~ cargo 
bay very quickly; then they were to return to Earth--not ;~ho;~rd the Shuttle 

but in a special re-entry capsule. Two days later they were supposed to land 
the disguised shuttle Enterprise at Edwards Air Force Base as the final act in 
the falsified dramzt staged for your benefit. 

For the first time in three years the Pentagon was hoping lo get a Spy Satellite 
into orbit that could not be shot down immediately by Russia. This attempt 
was destined to continue by your nerdniks into disaster after disaster. 

You must know what happened in the front end to have any idea what con- 
tinues. If you can think back to American space launchcs of the ast, you may 
have noticed somethinl! vew unusual about the launch of the 6 olumbia. In 
the pasf, m:lnncd spacc?lau~icl~es from Cape Canaveral were ;tlways nl;~clc to- 
ward the southr.;~st. tow:lrd the ec~untor. but not so with the Colut~ih~;~.  I t  was 
launched to the no;theast, away fiom thee  uator The reason for this was the 
secret spacc rcconnsissancc mission of the%olu&bia. 

In its public news releases, NASA told everyone that Columbia was launching 
into a 44-degree orbit--that is, it would never go farther north or south than 44 
degrees above and below the equator. But the actual orbit chosen for the 
Columbia was a 69-degree orbit. A 69-degree orbit was chosen because it 
would take the Columbia, and the Spy Satellite inside it, all the way north to 
the Arctic Circle and beyond. That is the kind of orbit tli;tt is necessary if ;I 

spy satellite is to fly reconnaissance over Russia. 

Thc northcast launch of the Columbia was done in order to enable the Spy 
Satellite tc~ start gathering data over Russia only minutes after the Columbia 
reached orbit. Time was of the essence in anv attempt to sov on Russia. Ev- 
ery Amerlcan spy satelllle Ia t l~~cl~rd  at Rucsizr during (he pr~b; three ye;m t ~ a J  
been blintled or sllot down l~cforc g;lthcring much data. 

The secret flight plan for the Columbia was completely different from what 
NASA claimed in public. The plan called for Columbia to be launched on an 
initial northeast course in the general direction of Bermuda, then roughly 2- 
112 minutes after launch, Columbia was to begin an unorthodox course 
change--a wide sweeping turn into the north. This unprecedented curving 
launch was intended as an evasive maneuver. Planners of the Columbia mis- 
sion believed this would enable Columbia to sneak past any Russian Cosmo- 
spheres that might be waiting overhead. Still accelerating on its curving 
course, the Cr~lumbi;~ was supposed to about 100 miles east nf Cape Hnt- 
terils, NOI t l ~  C;lrr~lin;~. I<ougl~ly 200 lililcs c;~st d Wi~sl~i l~gtc~l~ ,  U.C.. 1111: Shut- 
tle's m:~ilr c ~ ~ g i ~ l c s  wcrc to cut oII. Alter co:isting in silcticc Tor :I Iew scco~ids, 
the fuel t:lnk was scheduled to cut loose ;IS t l ~ e  Columbia passed 100 miles 
east of New Jersey. 

For the next two minutes the Shuttle and its fuel tank were to be coasting on- 
ward past the east tip of Long Island, over Boston, and onward toward Maine. 
During that time the Shuttle was supposed to maneuver away from the fuel 
tank, using small maneuvering jets. 

Finally, just as the Colun~l~ia pabsed over New Brunswick, Canada, thc flight 
plan called for the orbital maneuvering engines to be fired. Somewhere over 



the Labrador Sea, flying upside-down, the Columbia was scheduled to rcz~ch 
earth orbit. As soon as it did so, the flight plan called for astronzluts Yt~ung 
and Crippen to go to work fast. 

In less than ten minutes time they were supposed to open up the cargo b?y 
doors and turn on the sensors of the Spy Satellite resting inside. A they d ~ d  
these things, the Columbia was to be racing over the south tip of Greenland, 
out over the middle of the Denmark Strait between Greenland and Iceland, 
above the Arctic Circle, and then dipping back southward toward northern 
Noway, Finland, and Russia. According to the flight plan, the Columbia was 
scheduled to cross the Russian border just south of the strategic Kola Penin- 
sula. This would be only some less than 23 minutes after lift-off. At tllat in- 
stant initial reconnaissance over Russia was to be under way. The Spy Satel- 
lite inside the cargo bay, even though not yet deployed, would have had ;I per- 
fect view downward through the open doors of the upside-down Shuttle. 

The Columbia was intended to fly over a course across Russia that beg;~n just 
west of the strategic White Sea in extreme northwestern Russia. From there 
the planned course of the Columbia was to take it southeastward over some 
2500 miles of strategic Russian territory. During the first minute alone, the 
Satellite was expected to see parts of the highly sensitive Kola Peninsula, the 
White Sea, including the super secret submarine yards at Archangel and the 
Plesetsk Cosmodrome. The Shuttle was also to pass near Kazan, one of the 
bases of Russia's flying ABM system. This system uses charged particle 
beams carried by supersonic TU-144 Transports. Yes indeed, we shall get 
back to this subject. 

Toward the end of the first pass over Russia the Spy Satellite was expected to 
gather data on two more of Russia's four Cosmodromes--those of Baic~konur 
and Tyuratam. In between, numerous other war targets were also to come 
under scrutiny. The Spy Satellite in the Columbi;~'~ cargo bay was expected to 
see all that during its very first pass over Russian territory. It would all cuke 
only 8-112 minutes. Then the Columbia would have crossed the border with 
Afghanistan, heading toward India. Barely 10 minutes later, the Spy Satellite 
was to be radioing its data down to the American receivers at Diego Garcia in 
the Indian Ocean. 

Now, that WAS the plan. The military planners were confident that their Spy 
Satellite would get at least this planned first look a! Russia. They were sure 
that Columbia's curving launch and the Short time involved would prevent 
Russia from thwarting the mission. Columbia took off from Cape Canaveral 
at 7:00 A.M. Eastern Time, that Sunday morning. By 7 2 3  Columbia was ex- 
pected to be over Russia already. By 7:31 Columbia was expected to be 
leaving Russian skys, and by 7:45 that same Sunday morning the milit;lry 
planners expected to have their first reconnaissance data from Russia. 

Fully a month before the public roll-out of the Columbia at the Cape in 
November of 1980, the Russian Space Command was studying the prohlen~. 
There was no qilestion about one thing: The Columbia's mission could not be 
allowed to succeed. 

Given even a shred of up-to-date reconnaissance data, the Bolsheviks in 
America were determined to set off a nuclear war. Even so, there was a ques- 
tion about the best way to spoil the mission. Several possibilities were consid- 
ered, including sabotage or simply blasting the Columbia out of the sky. All 
were rejected because they shared one weakness. Each alternative would halt 
one shuttle mission, but i t  would not slop the Shuttle Program as 21 whole, and 
Russia's goal was to completely shut down the Space Shuttle Program. 

At last they hit upon the solution. What was needed was a Space Age version 
of the famous U-2 incident of two decades prior. In the waning days of the 
Eisenhower Administration, Russia had publicly accused the United States of 
invading its air space with spy tlights. That was before the era of Spy Satel- 
lites, and invading other countries' air space was a serious charge in the eyes 
of the world. 

American spokesmen tried to diffuse the growing furor while carefully avoid- 
ing a definitive denial of the charges; but the Russians kept i t  up. Finally 
President Eisenhower became so exasperated that he flatly denied, in public, 
that America was flying spy planes over Russia. That was exactly what the 
Russians were waiting for. The Russians promptly did what American In- 
telligence specialists thought they could not do--they shot down a high-fl ing 
U-2 on a flight over Russia. The name of the CIA pilot, the late Francis Zary 
Powers, filled the headlines world-wide overnight. The Russians had made a 
liar of the President of the United States. A summit had been scheduled be- 
tween President Eisenhower and Nikita Khrushchev, but the Russians icily 
called it  off. In studying the Columbia situation, the Russians decided to 
make the focus of similar nature. After all, all they would need would be to 
land that shuttle intact. 

This seems as appropriate as any point to close this writing but we shall con- 
tinue on this subject in the next. So be it. 

The plan sounded plausible but the "planners" were falling victim to the very 
intelligence gap which they themselves created in America years before. Rus- 
sian Intelligence agents were able to learn the general outlines of the 
Columbia mission plan some six months prior to launch. It is worse today, 
dear ones, for there are more KGB agents in your CIA than you have. 
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RUSSIA'S THRUST 

Russia protested continuously about the military nature of  the Shuttle Pro- : 
gram, and perceived they would be able to shock the world with the truth of it 
by simply proving it. They would put the crashed Shuttle on public display to- j 
gether with its nuclear-powered, laser-firing Spy Satellite. The Kremlin liked 1 
the plan, and agreed to it. T o  further emphasize the parallels with the 1960 j 
U-2 incident, Russia had recently proposed a summit with the United St 
The Ian was to withdraw the summit proposal in protest after shooting :%" 1 
the 8olumbia. 

The Russian Space Command went to work several months earlier to get 
ready. They were faced with a big order: to bring down the Columbia on Rus- 
sian territory without totally destroying it. As recently as only a year prior it 
would have been totally impossible to even consider such a thing. However, 
the Russians now had a new space tool to do  the job. It was the third version 
of the Russian levitating weapons platform, the Cosmosphere. They were and 
are called "Super Heavies" by the Russian Space Command. 

The Russian Super Heavy Cosmospheres are still considered experimental in 
nature but have had vast improvements integrated since the early 1980's. 
Even so, by '80/'81 the Russians had already built seven of them. In terms of 
volume, they are even bigger than the biggest dirigibles ("zeppelins") of the 
'30's. They could carry a pay load of more than 50 tons, klr more th;ln your 
own space shuttle; and they were equipped with pc~werlul elcctrt~m:~g~lctic 
propulsion which could take the Cosmosphere all the way to orbit;~l speed. 111 
short, the jumbo Cosmosphere was actually Russia's space shuttle. It was fully 
operational. 

In order to carry out their attack on the space shuttle Columbia, Russia's en- 
tire fleet of seven jumbo Cosmospheres were q a d e  ready. Five were outfitted 
with special grappling equipment to enable them to seize a very large object 
in space. The other two were outfitted with neutron particle beam weapons. 
These weapons were the same type as were used in the "Battle of the Harvest 
Moon" in September 1977. 

At 7:00 A.M. Sunday morning, April 12, 1981 the rocket engines of the space 
shuttle Columbia roared to life. Moments later the giant solid boosters were 
fired, and the Columbia took off. As it climbed, it rolled around and started 
leaning into its flight path toward space. As you watched on your television I 
sets, it rapidly dwindled off into the northeast. You watched ;IS the solid i 
boosters separated and peeled away to each side. Moments later the ' 

! 

The television scene then shifted Lo the alleged Mission Control in Houston-- 
you see, :ill of this had been set up well in advance as we stated early on 
herein. I shall interrupt the story following the finishing of this thought se- 
quence to allow you to catch up as to the military mission for it does have im- 
pact on your perceptions. It is very hard to believe that the information was 
already available and the actions anticipated by both your enemy and your 
own top officials. 

Up in front the NASA computer-controlled map started tracking the alleged 
course of the Cnlumbia. According to the map, Columbia was heading out 
over the Atlantic toward Bermuda; but at that moment, free of the solid 
boosters, Columbia was already starting its long sweeping curve to the north. 
One-hundred-fifty miles east of Charleston, South Carolina, Russia's fleet of 7 
jumbo Cosmospheres were hovering high over the ocean. As the space shut- 
tle approached on its elaborate curving path, the Coslnospheres started 
speeding up to intercept it. The Shuttle was already flying upside-down with 
the huge fuel tank on top. 

The two Cosmospheres armed with neutron beams closed in on the Columbia 
from below and a bit to the rear, where they could not be seen by Young or 
Crippen. The other five jumbo Cosmospheres with their grappling equip- 
ment, flew in formation above and well behind the fuel tank to be out of the 
line of fire. The Cosmospheres paced the Shuttle until it reached a prede- 
termined altitude and speed. 

Then the armed Cosmospheres opened up with their neutron beams. Firing 
at point-blank range, each Cosmosphere fired just two hursts from its beam 
weapon. The first salvo flooded the cockpit area and an area near the engines 
in the rear. Young and Crippen died instantly, the neutron radiation having 
totally disrupted all activity of their nervous systems, brains, eyes, and hearts. 
At the sanle time the Shuttle's engines shut down. A fraction of a second 
Iatcr, the sccond s;llvo flooded neutron rzldiation into tlir. nose and ;ui area 
beneath the cargo hay. These shots were calculated to derange and shut 
down the Columbia's flight computers--that is, all the computers except one. 
The Russians wanted the backup computer to take over and do  its job--that is, 
make an emergency automatic re-entry and crash landing in Russia. They an- 
ticipated that it would do so because the backup computer is heavily shielded 
against radiation. The shielding is a material more efficient than lead. Hold 
your breath, readers--it is gold! Ah so, another dream of sharing wealth gone 
in the ethers. 

The Russians fully expected that the "Gold Computer", as it is known in cer- 
tain circles, would take over after the engines shut down. 

Surely enough, within some 10 seconds after the engines shut down, the fuel 
tank, still a third full, was automatically cast loose. The Gold Computer was 
now flying the Shuttle. The five jumbo Cosmospheres with grappling equip- 
ment, fastened onto the fuel tank. Then using their powerful electromagnetic 
propulsion, they veered away with the tank. From its northeasterly course, 



the tank was swerved around over the North Atlantic in a great arc until it was 
heading southeast instead. The Cosmospheres then ;~ccelerated to orbital 
speed and cast the fuel tank loose. 

Three years prior to this the first Cosmospsheres had sent a message by way 
of enormous air booms along America's East Coast. Now Russia's newest 
Cosmospheres were using the Shuttle fuel tank to send a chilling new message 
to America's Bolshevik war planners. 

Meanwhile the armed Cosmospheres followed the Columbia itself. Having 
had its engines shut down prematurely, the Columbia was well below orbital 
speed. It was following a ballistic path, just like an ICBM, into the heart of 
Russia. It looked as though the Russian plan was going to work to perfection- 
-but then the unexpected happened. 

One of Columbia's deranged computers apparently began to function. The 
brief shut-down had thrown it out of synchronization with the Gold Com- 
puter, s o  the two computers apparently did not communicate one with the 
other. As the Columbia passed over the border of Russia, it was flying right- : 
side-up instead of upside-down under control of the Gold Computer. ! 

But the other computer opened up the cargo bay doors right on schedule. As 
the Shuttle began to re-enter over Russia, hot air flooded the cargo bay. Heat 
sensors in the Spy Satellite detected the heat build-up, which was pro- 
grammed into the Satellite's computer as a sign of "attack damage". Finally, 
the temperature built up to a crit~cal point, activating a self-destruct circuit in 
the Sat~ellite. The Spy Satellite exploded, blowing the Columbia into total de- 
structian. 

The Rwssians had hoped for a crash landing in recognizable form. Instead, 
the Columbia ended up in wreckage strewn along a line some 85 miles long in 
central Russia southeast of the City of Kazan and the citizcr~s h;id to be told :I 
research satellite had fallen out of orbit. As it turned out, ncitllcr the Ameri- 
can Bolsheviks nor the Russians got what they wanted. But, as you kllow, 
there were destined to be more attempts, each just as foolish as the one be- 
fore it. We will not jump the gun and tell you how you outgrew this continuing 
fiasco i n  proper sequence for you have at least three more total failures to ac- 
count for before that unfolding. 

Now t o  back up and fill in a bit. In November of 1980 America's Manned 
Space Program suddenly started showing signs of life after near death. The 
date w.as November 24, to be exact. It was the day when the space shuttle 
Columbia was rolled out into public at the Kennedy Space Center In Flor~da. 
It was the first public a pearance by the shuttle in almost two years. The 
shuttle arrived at Cape 8 anaveral two years prior, in Marc11 of 1979. 

From then until November of 1980 the shuttle Columbia remained in hiding ' 

in a very large metal cocoon called the "Orbiter Processing Facility", but on 
November 24 suddenly the cocoon opened up and out re-birthed the space 
shuttle. 

It was not a very long trip set for that day--about 300 yards to the nearby Ve- 
hicle Assembly Building, where it disappeared once again as if by magic. You 
were told that this was only the beginntng of a much longer journey. For the 
first time in nearly six years the United States was committing itself in public 
to a manned mission into space. The roll-out of the Columbia took almost ev- 
eryone by surprise. 

America's S p ~ c e  Shuttle Progr;~m was ;I full three years hehind schedule. 
Since late in 1977 you had heard about nothing but problems, delays, and 
more problems with the space shuttle. In fact, just five days before, Dr. 
George Low, former director of the Apollo Moon Program, sun1m;lrized it all 
in total disgust when he said, "Today I wonder whether we could start another 
Apollo, much less accomplish it." 

After three years on hold, the countdown was under way and, moreso, there 
was a total air of ltrgency about i t .  Corners were being cot, safety prerautions 
were being overstepped, unheard of risks were being taken; and when re- 
porters asked why these things are being done, they received only double talk 
instead of answers. (Some things don't change very much.) 

The space shuttle was the most complex American spacecraft built to that 
point. There were more things to go wrong than ever before, and the entire 
future of America's Manned Space Program depended on the shuttle. In fact, 
within a few years you were told that the shuttle would be launching practi- 
cally all American satellites. 

As fiir 21s space was concerned. America had put all of its eggs in one hzisket. 
or at lcast :IS f:rr :IS any of you could determine. I t  would have seemed ilppn1- 
priate, i n  th:~t event, t11:1t the old NASA would have proceeded step by step 
with the grci~tcst of c;lre. So~uehow, prior to that time, the time dragged hy 
with no show of action; each problem had to be solved and re-solved before 
moving on to the next phase of a space program--or so they said. As a final 
test, every new American manned spacecraft had made its first trip or two 
into space without astronauts aboard to insure no loss of life if errors were en- 
countered--or so they said. 

Well, who knows for sure, but surely the ones calling the shots in America's 
Space Program by 1981 were certainly doing things in a very strange manner 
indeed. The facts were that the Bolsheviks were getting ready for thermonu- 
clear war, thus causing a wartime rush tllentality which dominated the shuttle 
launch preparations. 

Why would American Bolsheviks want to make an immediate and first-strike 
attack agzlinst Russia? Because of those dandy Russian weapons spread z11I 
over the globe. The illtent was to match the power and hit  unexpectedly prior 
to retaliation grouping of the weapons in space. Like, for instance, take out 
those installations producing those cute little spheres running around in space 



taking out your bases and satellites. They had no use in t;~king out your vidiot very familiar. Strange thing, however, they tell you a "few" fall off each time 
satellites, etc.--they, too, used them and besides, your country and Russia were , but it is OK! How can it be OK?--for the heat is equally intense on that spot 
basically allies and had been from upstart. We are talking about Bolsheviks : where a tile is missing and would burn the skin of the craft incredibly. Oh, you 
from Russia efforting to regain control of Russia--they had gained incredible . are now getting concerned about recent cover-ups as a possibility, also? So be 
power within your nation. They are now surpassed in power only by tlie it. 
Zionists. 

For at leklst two years prior to original launch you had been hearing tales 
This was to be the shuttle's very first trip into space--and yet it would be a about rohlems with tiles. It began when the shuttle Columbia arrived at 8 .  . ' .  "manned" mission! You were told that the shuttle was designed to m;~ke at Cape 'ln'lverdl in March of 1979 on the back of a jumbo jet. Many tiles had 
least a hundred trips into space and back, and yet NASA said it could not . been lost or damaged during the flight and the Colurnbia looked like it  had 
spare one or two preliminary shuttle launches in order to check it out. NASA ' smallpox--and that was just in atmospheric piggy back. 
refused to even consider beginning with a manned suborbital launch like the ; 
early manned Mercury shots in the early 60's. Instead, tlie very first li~unch of , Soon after that you began hearing about tiles being tested, removed, replaced, 
the shuttle Columbia was to take it all the way into high orbit. : re-tested, and on and on. Part of the controversy over the tiles was quite real- 

i -I wouldn't want any of my crew depending upon them to save their lives. 
The plan was running over with stupid examples of haste. There seemed to There were very legitimate arguments among space engineers as to whether 
be no regard for the safety of the astronauts who would ily it. Of course, you / or not the tiles would succeed or fail. Those questions would finally be an- 
couldn't know they had been training in the Enterprise. i swered one way or another only when and if the  shuttle Columbia drops out 

of orbit to return to earth. But for the Bolsheviks who were then controlling 
! 

For all intents and purposes, you must consider that the new rocket engines of 1 America's Space Program, the arguments over the tiles were only a tool. 
the space shuttle were radically untested, as far as anyone was aw;lre. There ! 
were three main engines called SSMEs by NASA. Thr,se engines h;ld never I The tile controversy made a perfect cover story to explain away the 3-year 
flown into space prior to that time; in fact, they had never so much :IS heen ! grounding of the space shuttle. The real reason was that America had been 
fired all together until just eight days prior to the flight. 011 th;~t day, the three i virtually locked out of military space missions since late in 1977. As recently 
engines were fired for only 20 secor~ds on the pad at the Cape. NASA did not : as August of 1977 it had looked as if the United States would soon be eclips- 
run the risk of running them longer even though those engines were supposed , ing Russia with new space exploits. That month the first pre-flight tests of a 
to be reusable, launch after launch. Instead, based on a mere twenty-seconds space shuttle took place. A shuttle was carried aloft aboard a jumbo jet, then 
test, NASA would have two astronauts risk their lives on the engines ;~nd, in cut loose and guided to earth by astronauts. The test went perfectly. It cer- 
the actual launch into space, the engines would have to oper;~te full-bore for a tainly seemed that the space shuttle era was about to dawn. 
minimum of nine minutes. NASA knowingly gambled that the three lresl~ en- 
gines on Columbia would lest long enough to get into orbit. The engines wcrc 
only one example of NASA's unexplained haste hec;~use if Colurnbi:~ ditln't WHAT O F  RUSSIA? 
reach orbit, the next question was: Could it return'! NASA didn't ll:~vc the 
foggiest notion. 

Her space program seemed completely silent, but suddenly everything turned 
The recent launching of the Hubble telescope smacks of the same subterfuge into a spin in September of 1977. Russia began deploying her secretly-devel- 
for the "duplicate" scope which was launched was truly another attempt to . oped Charged Particle Beam weapon in space, and on September 17, 1977, 
fool the Russians and again the attempt was total disaster as only an evil em- history's first true space battle took place, The Battle of the Harvest Moon. 
pire can create. In that stunning upset, Russia completely smashed America's secret military 

control of space. 
! 

NEW THERMO PROTECTION SYSTEM Russia's manned Space Program came to life suddenly. They launched the 
Salyut-6 Space Station on September 29, 1977; and from that day, there was a 
steady stream of Russian cosmonauts into space and back and forth. Even 

Remember, we are back in 1981 and time flies when you are having fun in cosmonauts from at least seven other countries had been able to go with the 
your addictions and fun games. In 1980 the new Thermo Protection System Russi:lns; ones from Cuba and Vietnam among them. American astron;luts 
was radically new. All of your previous spacecraft had "heat sliields" which were unable to do zlnything but twiddle thumbs. 
carried away heat by burning away during re-entry, therefore they could only 
be used once. But the shuttle was supposed to be reusable over ;lnd over, 50 it The Bolsheviks in America had bccn waitirig long and w:ltching for ;I moment 
required a different kind of heat shield. It was a lightweight cefilmic, broken of weakness among their enemies--the secret new rulers of Russia. The Bol- 
up into more than 30,000 small pieces called "tiles", of which you are :)\I  now sheviks wanted desperately to regain their former positions of power ill Rus- 
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sia; but for years, Russia's new rulers had been expelling the Bolsheviks, who 
then flocked mostly to the United States. 

(Sic, sic, Dharma) BOLSHEVIK: 1) a member of the extremist wing of the 
Russian Social Democratic party that seized supreme power in Russi;~ hy the 
Revolution of November 1917. 

BOLSHEVISM: 1) The doctrine or program of the Bolsheviks ;~dvoc;~ting vi- 
olent overthrow of capitalism. 2) Russian communism. 

You see, as time moved forward an element of the Russian hierarchy began 
kicking out the Bolsheviks. These had originally been put into power by tlie 
Rockefeller Cartel, etc., as we have covered prior to this. This was not com- 
munism in its true definition--it was total suppression of the people by the i 
state. (Where you are headed, dear ones.) 

By 1980 there was a moment of weakness developing in the Kremlin. Bolshe- ! 
vik forces had succeeded in penetrating the Kremlin. They were wreaking ' 
havoc among Russia's top leadership. At the same time, Russia's expulsion of I 
Bolsheviks slowed to a mere trickle. Immigration from Russia was at its low- j 
est level in years during the second half of 1980, so the decisicln was made in : 

July to go ahead with a space shuttle mission and pray hard. 

For the first time thcrc thcn appearcd to be a chance of slipping through Rus- 
sia's space blockade. Even so, any American attempt to launch a manned 
military mission into space would be most risky. It dared not be attempted 
until a mission was readied that was worth that risk. 

Well, i t  was the secret pay load in the cargo bay of the space shuttle 
Columbia. It was developed in association with the supersecret "Neti(~n;~l Re- 
connaissance Office" whose very existence was regarded, in itself, as top secret 
in Government circles. It was only YOU who didn't know about it. All these 
"secrets" aren't secret at all--except from YOU T H E  PEOPLE. 

RUSSIA TOOK OUT U.S. SATELLITES 

When Russia began her surprise space offensive in September of 1977, she 
did so by destroying an American Spy S ellite on September 20. A week 
later, America's secret MOON BASE was 3" t out of action, which freed Rus- 
sia's hands to pour into s ace In the months that followed, Russia gradually 
knocked out all of your lPy and Early Warning satellites, one by one--seven 
months later Russia had finished the job. Since that time America had been 
in constant effort to get some spy satellites orbitin but they were continui~lly 
taken out--and thus to the space shuttle launch. America simply h;~d no spy 
satellites on continuous duty over Russia. They were taken out in less than a 
week after launch. No, i t  hasn't changed very much has it? 

wartime targets in Russia. Some known targets from the past were becoming 
far less important, while other new targets were detected and held far more 
importance. 

NUCLEAR FIRST STRIKE 

Yes, there was a fi~ll-blown plan for the U.S. to launch a first-strike nucle:ir 
war against Russi;~. Suffice it here to say that it was so and we will speak of i t  
later. Perhaps we need a more methodical manner of introducing these things 
to you ones, which impact you so desperately today. Maybe we will just start 21 
sequence story of important happenings in chronologic order as we finish this 
shuttle story. All along the way the things in occurrence were equally ;is ini- 
portant for they affected you from economics to nuclear devastation. I he- 
lieve, however, we should not lose continuity of thought regarding the space 
shuttle upstart for it is critical to that which is going on under your eyes at pre- 
sent--in even more secrecy. 

The nuclear first strike against Russia relied heavily on missiles, including 
America's secret mobile missile, the Minuteman TX, and it could not succeed 
without up-to-date information on the targets within Russia. 

The American Bolsheviks were once again doing all they could to get set for 
nuclear war, so they were desperate for new, up-to-date reconnaissance data 
from Russia. Oh yes, Russia knew this factor--that is why they finished per- 
fecting $1 survival plan with shelters, etc. Is it not interesting that you have 
none'? Nor did vou have k~nv then! You were tot;illv expendable then and . . 
now. Y(ot8 11:tvt! tilI~~,l tl~cir stti!\ tv1t11 s~~rviv ;~l  st~pi~lics : I I I < I  joilrs itr', C. I I I I I~V. .  

docs t11;1t I I O I  irr~!:~tr SOII c \cr  50 sliclitly'! All k n w  tllcrc \vould h~. re1:111:1titi11 
to some extent for th;: Russ ia~~s  h a  wbndrous capabilities arid your Govern- 
ment certainly knew it. Oh yes, dear ones, you have been royally you know 
what! 

The elite Bolsheviks had, by this time,developed a satellite which they be- 
lieved could survive in orbit for a while if they launched it in secret and took 
devious routes of flight. 

Actl~ally they knew that Russia's orbital fleet of manned Cosmos Interceptors 
would succeed in destroying it; but before they could do  so, military planners 
believed the satellite would be able to radio back enough information to li- 
nalize plans for first-strike. Therefore the first flight of America's space shut- 
tle, the Columbia, was to be a secret military mission of highest order. Its 
purpose was to prepare for war. That is why there was so such e frantic effort 
to rush to launch with unproven hardware, and that is why tlie very first mis- 
sion would be "manned", instead of "unmanned" testing. I t  had to he mantled 
because of the secret cargo it a~rr ied.  

* * * * I  

These brief spy satellite missions did alert the Bolsheviks in Amcrica to onc 
thing--that was, there were major changes taking place ;lmong tlie potenti;~l ' Now I am t)omh;~rded with questions ;ibout the "syntl~etic persons" (imitators) 



of which I spoke on the yesterday. Not only do they exist hut they are widely 
utilized. I will offer some hapry relief, however, in thnt more suphistic:~ti~>n 
has evolved and the "real thing with the "real stoff' is more often left and tlie 
imitator sent into possibly dangerous situ;~tions at great cost indeed. It is 
called "hazard pay. Sometimes, however, an entire crew is set fir destruction 
deliberately and unknowingly--would not that upset thee also'? I certainly 
hope something upsets yo11 sufficiently to look at your country most carefully, : 
and most specifically at that which is happening today with your Const~tu- 
tional havoc. You are VERY NEAR the point of no return, beloved hroth- 
ers--very near indeed. Salu. 

We shall continue this subject when next we sit to write. Thank you Dharma, j 
for a long day of service. It has been a very long weekend of work for you-- 
know that your service is worthy and your brothers in the group are as busy at ! 
their keyboards and duties. 1 salute, and honor with pride, all of you faithful 1 
hands and feet. Saalom i 
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SOLTEC 

Greetings, in service, Commander Ceres Anthony Soltec reporting. Thank 
you for receiving me in the Light of the Radiant Presence. Yes, I need a 
writer and I thank you for responding and I honor Hatonn for his gracious pa- 
tience. 

For the readers, I will give identification as to my responsibilities in this mis- 
sion. 1 am wtlal you would refer to as a Geophysicist, I supposc, on your 
placement. I head the geophysical arm of this mission as to data collect~on 
and inout from monitoring stations. It is most urgent that you ones know that 
which is  going on around you. I am rc.sponsil)le [or the reporting to [he 11ighc.r 

' councils of the observ:~tions of the gc.o11l1ysic;11 activltles of the planet Eilrtli. 

i Our beloved Commander-in-Chief, as you of Earth would refer to him in the 
same capacity as we serve, Esu "Jesus" Sananda, has requested that I collie 
forth and share with you of this group for much is being missed in the current 

I happenings upon your placement. All of the climactic changes, as well :IS 
Earth uplieavi~ls, :Ire well known ;lnd evpcctcd by wwc of tllesc rc:~l~t>s l>ul  
there is gre:lt ignorir~goftl~e purpose and intent hy your citizenry. 

EARTHQUAKES 

We have laid forth the expected changes in general format. E a h  4 

has been written of often l ince the time o r  the early prophecies. You ones 
U Q rnake !a& erel>arations for the entire scenario is coinr: to 
cause chain reactions o f 5  most serious nature. 

It is difficult to relay this message unto you of our beloved ground-crew but we 
see few taking the information and generalizing it sufficiently. The earth- 
quakes you are now experiencing are "tit for tat". Your forces detonate a 
major one in Iran and your adversary detonates one in tlie Philippines. Ar- 
menia--San Francisco; it is worse than even this projection. They work in con- 
junction, one with another, to insure response from the nations as orclies- 
trated. ,You e l l  in blaminc your blessed Mother Nature for the geophvsicel 
happen~ngs upon your la* a& xithin vour 0 1 s .  The forces ;1! \\.ork;lre 



and deadly and the i n u s  will increase a thousand-fold--a flood in 
oaln and Eneland--a flood in Texas and A s ; ~ s .  Do I make mvself clear? 

A' hurricane i: Europe; tornados in the U.S. and devest;~tion ill  L ~ t i n  Amer- : 
ica. There is no way to awaken you gently to the teclinol~lgy ;1t play in  the 
hands of evil players. We are not allowed to interfere at this point togretlt ex- ; 
tent but the evil has moved into "space" which is universal and will ultimately I 

be neutralized. This will not o s r  until great damaae has been inflicted on 1 
the masses of your nations.-%'eather control has been a part of your technol- 
ogy for decades and i~perfected to the extent that plienomcnon d l d  / 
can b_e p,ulled off i ~ a  ma- =. TE t r c h  of the ability and actual 
precipitation of earthquakes and other disasters has been made public since [ 
1977--you just didn't pay any attention. We had another scribe who wrote at i 
length for us and was killed by your conspirators in 1984. We shall revive that ! 
historical segment as we further put Journals to print. I protect the remaining ! 
family members by simply honoring that one, without 1;lbel. The ones at the 
conspirators' keyboards are indeed without moral energy in any manner. & 
you can d o  &know, prepare and save your nation t~ l&t the pat11 back into 
s e d b m  and d . e m .  

There has been great power unleashed in the outer spaces by your toy dcalcrs 
as neutron particle beams with resultant explosions, freeing magnificently ra- 
dioactive particulate. This continues on a daily basis while earth man sleeps 

something or other". 

t 
on and stays preoccupied with chantings and "getting ready to complain about 1 

t 
I 
! 

The most dangerous one s ~ t  kn North America is the bul~inc  mound in C;\li- 1 
fornia where the molten radioactive material is fester in^: tc! break fort11 as a ! 
s t  v m  intensive a& continuing test in^ ill Nev;ld;l. Further, t k  d;lm : 
n e a r  Lda V a s  & so damaeed t& can simplv coll;ipse 111 a x  momcnt. I f  i 
the radioactive material spews forth there will he thousands o f  miles cont;rmi- ' 
nated for it will bear forth the ash which will cause fallout of incredible conse- 1 

uence. There is some possibility that the volcanic chain of the Western U.S., 
$anada, Mexico etc., will spew first, as with Mt. St. Helens, but so far not i 
nearlv enoueh oressure has been released to avoid this catastrophe. Everv I 
m j o i  quak<~aht  b s  bee11 tareeted with "stationed" space spheris w h i c G n  i 
a u s e  a complete shift o f %  entlre tectonic plate aiwdl. YOU HAVt ' - i t am . 
i\TONG WAY. BABY! The evil consoirators are linini! un their d u ~ k s  for 

' ., . 
the kill and YOU ARE THE DUCKS! ! 

The radioactive materials placed at and wi in your aquifers are not acciden- ' 
tally placed there. In upheaval the contain t rs ' shall leak and ruin your irriga- i 
tion and drinking water. Yes, the elite know how to detoxify their water--but i 
you will not be given to have that information. The masses are p1;lnncd for 1 
extermination. At the same time, the plan is to "blame" God and Nature so I 
that you as people are confused and lose your direction to the point of becom- i 
ing blinded sheep and march off the cliff without protest. We can &t ou 5: but yo_u m s t  request that assistance and stop shooting at us as we come fort 
and cease your disgusting behavior unto your brothers from whatever reasons 
you perceive to be important. Your very species of Earth I-Iu-man is on the 
line, friends. WHO WILL HEAR OUR PETITION? 

EARTH CHANGES TO EXPECT IN OVERVIEW 

Within the next couple of  years you are destined to experience ;I most ill- 
tended and inconceivable fallout. You will be told the particles falling are me- 
teors. They are not meteors--they are from directed nuclear and particle 
beam pulverization of space bodies and debris. It appears that no later than 
1993 the material will be filtering through, as it has been set on that trajectory. 
These small particles will be entering into the ethers and into the atmosphere 
of planet Earth. Tlie scientists are well aware of the origin of this shower. 
They are monitoring it, though they are staying highly secretive regarding it. 

By 1993, as projected through our probability data, there shall begin to be that 
which is a dust cloud that will be experienced by the planet as small particles 
begin to infiltrate the atmos)>here of Earth. Thcse particles shall be of a very 
high mineral content and w~ll be so highly radioactive they will be measured 
easily by your own instrumentation. Acid rain wilt pale in comparison. 

As the technolo&y grows it appears the capabilit~ will be present, within an 
additional couple of your years, to thrust several 'meteors" that will hit planet 
Earth within a twenty-four hour period. These, too, shall be radioactive arid 
strategically directed. There are at least four such "meteors" in preparation. 

As has been stated before, the changes that will be going on about the planet 
will be so many that the newsmen will he unable to report the latest happen- 
ing. It will be evidenced that as a large meteor will hit one of the continents it 
will c;iuse :In immediate shifting of the tectonic pl:~tes, thus bringing :~hout 
Eartli i~ltcr;~tiol~s very, vcry quickly. 

One meteor, it is anticipated, will land on the North American continent. Tlie 
second meteor will land off of the coast of Africa, towards the lower portion, 
affecting both that continent and the one known as Australia. Within the high 
mountains of South America another meteor shall land causing sleeping vol- 
canos to begin to activate, causing landslides and immediate plate alteration. 
The fourth meteor is directed to that which is called the greater continent, 
and it is anticipated, even at this very hour, at any time, in your vernacular. It 
is directed to the portion of that which would be considered the area of Russia 
closest to Europe. 

The impact shall appear to bring about an absolute pandemonium upon the 
planet in a twenty-tour hour period for there shall be quaking, volcanos 
spewing forth new life and alteration in land masses shall appear to be quickly 
brought about. The ring of fire will be triggered by the metenr that lands in 
the North American continent awakening volcanos and shifting land masses in 
great measure. 

WHAT O F  CONSEQUENCES? 

We do not relocate anyone from his chosen joor~iey hul I sh:~ll ende:lvor to 



outline some possibilities of probabilities in actions. SINAI AREA 

This might well seem to be a doomsday forecast but this is not so for the 
warning shall be in the form of the introduction of the dust particles (already 
headed your way), and the meteor particles by your year 1993, give or take a 
bit of time in either direction, for the clouds will be affected by atmosphere, 
etc. 

Those of you who are on coastal lines shall find it advantageous to consider 
relocation for indeed this shall bring a heightened water level if the massive 
intent is fulfilled. As the plates shift portions of continents shall go under, as 
part of the ocean floors are to become beds for new lakes and water supplies. 
Others shall find the water systems have immediately dried up and the land 
they are on has become elevated in altitude. For our workers, I shall explain 
this a bit for the area location of the communications crystal in California. 

I am going to specifically speak of what is called the elusive Palmdale Bulge. 
Palmdale is a vastly growlng area in the southern Mojave desert about 35 
miles (56.32 kilotneters) north-east of Los Angeles, unremarkable except for 
the fact that it is situated directly atop the San Andreas fault. But in the early 
1960s it was discovered that dramatic vertical movement was occurring there-- 
a displacement of as much as ten inches in Palmdale itself, which proved to be 
the center of a 120-mile (193.12 kilometer) long oval-shaped bulge. As it was 
monitored a strange thing was discovered--here today and gone tomorrow. 
Well, on the days it was gone the action came from our thrusting vibration 
"settling" beams into that specific area of the fault for i t  could not he ;~ll(~wed 
to "go" before stabilization of the massive communications crystal could be en- 
capsulated for buffering. That is now done, friends, and we were ordered to 
remove stabilization in March of 1988. There are cosmospheres stationed 
above that San Andreas fault from one end to the other and can trlgger it at 
any moment if nature doesn't do it sooner. 

Little gray aliens do not hold you hostage, but these things of man do. We 
marvel at the casual acceptance of doom. A major earthquake as close to Los 
Angeles as Palmdale will cause massive damage with hundreds of thousands, 
perhaps millions, of casualties and multi-billions of dollars in damage and yet, 
southern Californians remain in a casual stupor and actually plan for a super 
jetport to be built in the southern Mojave. 

We have stabilized the area around the cry tal by several small shocks in the il area itself and the last was a 4.5 power less t an 10 miles distant and it was not 
felt in the township so we are confident there will be no major damage in the 
immediate area--damage? yes--but probabilities are not for greater than a 3.7 
magnitude. This, dear ones, is, however, how topography is changed. It fur- 
ther allows for us to recognize placements for security of our Earth contact 
communications centers which shall have good probability of surviv;ll in any 
circumstance conjured by the adversary. 

1 am most often queried regarding the Sinai area which is projected in the 
prophecies to hi~ve EI massive quake at what you call, Armageddon. The Jor- 
dan River and the Dead Sea occupy the northern end of an extensive series of 
related "grabens" (German meaning literally grave or ditch) (a sheer-sided, 
flat-bottomed valley) that include the Red Sea and the so-called Rift Valleys 
of East Africa. The distinctive "Y"-shaped graben of the Red Sea has the 
Sinai in its center. To the east, the Gulf of Akaba is a mere extension of the 
greater Jordan graben with the Dead Sea and Lake TiberiasISea of Galilee 
both below sea level. Farther south along the great East African rift is the 
steep eastern wall in Ethiopia. Yes, it is anticipated that it will split in incredi- 
ble force and depth. Will God do it? No! Man will do it in a last attempt to 
stand against the Zionist Khazars (false Jews of Israel). Yes, these are the 
same ones who. unwittingly in most instances, allow control of your country, 
believing they are regaining the lost Israel of Abraham. No, they come from 
the Satanic thirteenth tribe who pronounced themselves Jews to fulfill that 
which is upon you today in the closing cyclc for thc intcnt is to gain totill, 
100% control of your world for the forces of the evil cause. 

Perhaps Hatonn will indulge my time required to give you a geography and 
geophysics lesson or two as we move along. At this point, you need an 
overview to recognize the seriousness of your plight and call attention to ones 
coming i~nmediatcly within our group as confirmation. The others will ple;lse 
bear with us for our resources are so limited t I i ; ~ t  time must be taken from the 
usual projections for the alerts. 

I am sorrowful to announce that no portion of the Earth planet shall be ex- 
cluded from change or alteration for all is connected to all and thusly, massive 
movement in one portion requires adjustment in all areas. Further, as the 
particles move into your atmosphere, they shall of course be dispersing in the 
high level winds above ground. The winds at ground level shall be unchal- 
lenged at very high velocities. Thus your earthen domed dwellings, with as 
much underground facility as possible, will be your architecture of choice if 
you are diligent in your preparations. 

There will come a gradual decrease in the intensity of the sun's warmth: with 
its change in intensity being a gradual one, as the dust first enters the Earth 
atmosphere prior to the arrival of the larger ones. 

Polar caps which have been melting shall release larger and larger blocks of 
ice into the waters of oceans causing a rise in water levels to some extent but 
most especially will result in off-balance of the globe itself because of wcight 
distribution. You will find green areas emerging just south of the North Pole 
and just north of the South Pole as these ice cakes are released and temper- 
atures are altered and free water can he ahsorhed by the previonsly i r o z e ~ ~  
Iilnd masses. 

'I'hcrc sllilll hc n sl~iiting of the magnetic pole tirking pli~ce in sti~gcs. I t  will n c r t  
be an immediate shift but it will be one that takes place through three pl~;~ses, 



possibly even five, depending on the numbers of ones upon the planet and 
their survival abilities. 

Earth shall not choose the path she has accepted so willingly. She rejoices in 
antici ation of the release in her bondage. Animal life which will populate : 
the p f anet after the new millennium is being taken up, being removed and : 

preserved in quantity, that they might return in a pristine beauty. 

For those who are considering purchase of land, may I sumest the import;~nce I 
ofw- availability. Streamsfor clear water from ynderaround sources with f 
under round c a t c h b w ( & & n s  to collect water &I ir.jjg& s iui tP / 
h a n s e  for your own use. A x w a t e r  will be stretched f a 3 y ~  h e  ! -- 
p-d wdh u n d e r w d  com~ressed e a h  d l  greenhouses tQr 1 9 -  : 
p e r t u r e  control and moisture consewatlon. 

Forest lands high within the mountain reaches within central areas shall not : 
be so greatly dkurbed though they shall experience effects. But recognize i 
&d-e oofcleansino ex~erienced shall b_e in da<ela t ionship . to  t h e w -  i 
b_er of  meters above and b & w s l e d .  Sea level & a_ k g  your u e t .  : 
No, dear friends. I am not allowed to tell you on an individual basis where you : 
"should" be; thai is not my right nor intdnt. We give you that which c;~; he j 
brought and you will need tend of it. M& of k c  proicclion ca!~ [>c &&I7 1 
t e s d  by attention to y a r  business at h;lntl i~ 11~1: p 1 ~ 1 l .  1111 1101 worry (11 
thine placement for if you allow of your Constitution t o  fall, it matters little : 
where you are for you shall be at the whim of the cartels. Is there time? Yes, I 
if you ACT and quit waitin for 'kumeune else" to do of i t  all. God i d t  loin 
to change a ha& oj i l - - ~ ~ L f ~ ~ ~  O R  IT SHALL TiiT B& C H A N G E D ! ~  j 
BE IT. 

I petition you to consider this input most carefully for the intent within the ' 
American elite is to push your NEW Constitution through in a Constitutional I 
Convention immediately. All factors are being set into placement through se- 
cret treaties and executive orders, replacements on your Snpreme Court and : 
a heavy thrust by the Israeli Lobby. What do  you think the Israelis do  with $3 1 
billion dollars annually, IN CASH, from your government'? Please note that ; 
that very group totally controls that which is interchanged with Saudi-Arabia : 
by more than twolthirds. You are set-up for total destruction and take-over as I 
it has all but been perfected while you stared at your picture boxes and in- 
dulged in your addictions, Playboy channels and self-indulgent "things" of lux- / 
ury. Indeed, why not put a "BMW" label on  our flag instead of the wondrous : 
eagle? Even a Mercedes emblem would per f~ aps be more appropriate. 

We, of the Space Command of the Host Brothers, can only ask your attention 
for the ultimate outcome wil] be  as  ycu the masses choose it to &. Westand 
at ready for your call and will share all that are allowed. We have no In- - - 
tention-whai-so-ever of nerformine maaic tricks for vou sleenv brethren--for 
tricks, magic and secrec): is not of & O ~ . - Y O U  have ill; i~hundLice of tl1;11 poi- i 

son. You look around you for your proof; see tli;~t which you 11;lve done :~nd 
allowed to be done and then, go within and see w&t n w t  d l  @ &r ct 
your state. 

I thank you for your attention and 1 am greatly appreciative to the scribe w h o  
is my beloved friend. It also ~ a i n s  me to see the shattered elass--let it he 
warning unto caution. You o-AI olth_e L-d ~ r o t h e r h o o z  can pull t l ~ i b  

mission olf if yro~ bend t_o the- task immediately. Man is-awakening and seeing - 
andexper~encing that w w  habout  him. 

Dharma, I request for this Express that you copy the OPEN L E l T E R  TO 
THE PRESIDENT from "Only one of 'WE T H E  PEOPLE'  as it n ~ ~ e a r e d  in 
the local paper and dated Aug. 4, 1989--being rerun. Please make'kre to in- 
clude an o en invivation to obtain the Journals and ive accurate location of  s' the Book tore, (still labelled "Rainbow Laundry"). lctually, that is not a bad 
label for a bookstore--it is time to wash your brains a bit in the water of God, 
truth and justice. 

I now clear of the frequency, in appreciation for this opportunity to share with 
you. Thank you. 

Soltec to clear, please. Saalome' 

Fn1111 Clle Tehachapi News, July, 1990. 

Mr. President, 

I have heard that you are pushing for an amendment to YOIJR Consti- 
tution {Hatonn: note that this was a year ago and the headlines are 
only more pronounced.) (it is not OUR Constitution, I have found out 
in recent years), said amendment pertaining to combustion, flag-fu- 
eled, in government jargon, flag burning to the common serfs. 

With erhaps unforgivable audacity, comin as it is from a citizenl3rd 
class 60 designated by the Almighty U.S. ,&r Force and endorsed by 
Congressman Bill Thomas), I offer the following suggestions to combat 
the troublesome flag torching contagion. 

Firstly, if you are going to have the anti-flag conflagration amendment, 
why add onto the already over-long Constitution and Bill of Rights'? 
You are at present chipping away at the 2nd amendment (the right of 
the citizens to bear arms), so why not just repeal that outdated section, 
supported only by the fanatics of the National Rifle Association, and 
insert in its place the flaming flag business? 

But :I better t~pproach, in my super-humble opinion. would he to take 
the N;~tio~i:~l Banner out of the unwz~shed unmanicured li:~nds of t11;it 
undeserving group referred to as "we the people". Make laws to the ef- 
fect that otrly elected officials and their appointees, the military, the 
police, bureaucrats, government consultants, their servants, relatives, 
spouses, live-in lovers of all three sexes, etc., in short, the elile, wo~rltl 



be permitted to have a flag. True, this would put Old Glory in the 
clutches of a considerable number of human, or  almost hum:rn cretl- 
tures, but it is doubtful most of them would know how to set a flag on 
fire unless it could be done by a computer. Or  you could tax the super- 
fluous flags out of existence. An annual levy of, say $500 to $5,000 on 
each flag (depending on size and puality), could be assessed by the In- 
ternal Revenue Service, accompl~shed, probably, by only an inter-of- 
fice memo. And then after flag-tax delinquents showed up in massive 
numbers the flags could be seized, their owners incarcerated in a chain 
of specially built prisons in depressed areas. Or  maybe it would not be 
roo parsimonious to confine them in shut-down auto plants and steel 
mills. 

These flag-related offenders could be put to work manufacturing the 
new "designer" flags for the creme de la creme of our new Ultimate 
Society. The Stars & Stripes may have been good enough for the 
masses, but limited ownership demands a new design, accomplished, 
perhaps by Gucci, utilizing the finest Italian silk. At the very least, one 
of the designers of Jordache stature would be called upon. This han- 
ner of status should be replete with computer-generated esoteric sym- 
bols, and would incorpor;~te tlie color purple to denote royrlty. 'l'lrc 
staffs and poles that bear thcsr. flags would be mi~de Ily tlrc U:rvi~riirn 
Motor Works, and would have the BMW emblem in pl;~cr of tllc [)re- 
sent ugly eagle. 

Enough of the sublime! Back to the burning issue. 

I certainly do not advocate the burning of The Star Spangled Banner, 
Mr. President. However, in the final analysis, the flag is not a living 
thing, such as a giant redwood tree, that, once destroyed can never be 
replaced, and we can safely surmise it feels no pain as it burns. 

uon re- But let us enter the realm of science fiction (if that is not a re&' 
served exclusively for politicians). Here we have a flag that has a soul, 
a conscience and an awareness of all it stands for or  ortce stood for). 

. A flag that possesses a memory bank of everyone o the m~lltons of "we 
the people' who have sacrificed part of their freedoms, their health, 
both mental and physical, their limbs and their lives, so that this living 
flag might continue to exist as a symbol to the world that freedom and 
hope and respect for all humanity is eftant. It stands tall in rightful 
pride. 

Here it will appear that I digress, Mr. President, hut I heg you to he;rr 
with me. 

Not far from my home there is a fenced-in closely guarded area. And 
there, ordinaly courtesy and respect for "we the people" is in limhr~ at 
all times. There is no tolerance for human error there. Beh~nd one of 
the hundreds of desks there sits a person in a blue suit, and he is em- 
powered, with one stroke of his almighty government-issued pen, to 
charge, declare guilty, and punish a United States citizen ;rccused of 

wr~tng-doing I I I  h ~ s  dolrr;~in! '1'Ire t ; ~ k ~ ~ r g  away of rights gr;rntr.d thc : I C -  
u s e d  by C o ~ ~ g r c ~ s ~ ~ r ~ r ~ r I  : I C ~ I C I I I  is doltc h\ ':~dm~n~s!r:rti\e : IC~IOI I" .  \ Y I I I I  
not C V C ~  ;I co~i\ersation w~th  the ullqed iniscreant. The rights t1i;;t ilrc 
set f o r t l r  i l l  l l ~e  Constitu[ion - to face (~rte's accuser and 10 bu :rit6)rJc.~l 
"due process of law" do not exist in this twilight zone. 

This stronghold of totalitarianism is !lot the sprawling State prison here 
at Tehachapi. There, much time and mane is expended to assure the 
convicts do not have their rights violated. &e scary place I speak of is 
Edwards Air Force Base! The despot in the blue suit is the Base 
Commander (must be capitalized, same as God). This dictator, who 
wields more power than any elected official, including you, Mr. Presi- 
dent, is, surprisingly, a dime-a-dozen colonel (we have more of them 
now than at the height of WW2 The U.S. Attorney General, the Dis- 4: trict Court and at least one U. Congressman see no anomaly in the 
almighty colonel's remarkable tour de force in legal jurisdiction. When 
I was a victim of this bizarre ')ustice", no, I am not a member of the 
Air Force), the office of Congressman Lilliam Thomas issued the ad- 
vice "- if you can't follow THEIR (the Air Force's) rules, stay off of 
Tf-IEIR bases." I surrendered my Retired Militay I.D. card at THEIR 
de~n;~nd sonre 4 yc:lrs i~go, :urd I f i l~d it C:ISY to S I : I ~  011. Tl~IEll l  0:1sc. 
even ;lt sollle fillllncitll ioss, Ilow th;rt I klrow ol' the sleilze tila1 illksts 
the place. 

Finally, let us very briefly refer to your "Base" of operations, Mr. Presi- 
dent. 1 have heard it called the Pestilence on the Potomac and the 
daily news reports attest to the validity of that dreadful appellation. 
Not your fault, Mr. President, it has been a long time in the making. 

Now, if that sci-fi flag mentioned earlier, the one with the conscience 
and the memory bank of its days of honor and glory really existed, and 
if i t  were to be raised over a place such as Edwards AFB, or even the 
Capitol, 1 do believe that poor Old Glory would twist slowly in the be- 
fouled air for a while, and then, perceiving what was going on beneath 
it, the flag would simmer and seethe, and then do a SLOW BURN! 

ONLY ONE OF ''WE TIIE PEOPLE" 

1 request t11;rt you letler writers do not fail to write to the writer of this in like 
ublic letter. Further mention that not only does the corruption run from 

!tale Senator hot also into the Judicial Rencll in Mojave where one from ;I 
law-firn~ who nt:~dc great a)~ltribuli<)n to the c;r~np;~ign trf tllc Governor 01 
California (who i~ppointed the Judge to the Bench), makes far more devastat- 
ing Admiralty judgments against the mere "we the people". As in this prop- 
ert of  this scribe; the Judge is connected politic;rlly and fin:lnci:llly to the very 
S L, auction house and fintrncial foreclosure company. The delerrd;~nts 
have never been ;!llowed hearing end the cost of legal fees to tllrm ;tlone. 
run well over $l00,000 when a re-sale would have been less than $500. 



These ones now lose their attorneys for the firm of older partners demand the : 
case be dropped for they also know of the rot and subterfuge. l'his story : 

should be run as a serial in every paper in your nation. ! 
1 

This scribe is so emotionally distraught as to simple daily existence, having i 

lived from partially packed boxes some nearly two years, and now being 
abandoned by the only defense they had--has refused to eat until someone 
hears her cry and the public gives thls voice a hearing. Her intent? If Caesar 
Chavez, who lives very nearby, can make a statement by self starvation! so 
must she. This is serious indeed, for if we move into weakness from fastlng, 
these Journals will stop. We do, however, honor her and accept her action--1 
would suggest that she does not "quit" easily as witnessed by more than 17 
Journals in less than a year plus the equivalent of six more in tapes and Ex- 
presses. She asks for strength, and we will respond; you each must consider 
what you might be willin to do  in behalf of truth, country, home and soul! 
She has been the target o f almost daily attempts against her life and still we go 
forth and we grow and the word shall be heard throuehout the lands for it is 
God's promis; and if she fails, there shall be anotherto pick u the banner i 
and WE SHALL PREVAIL! GOD BLESS AMERICA 0 ~ O D  BLESS 
AND HAVE MERCY UPON THINE WORLD. MAY THE L m r  OFEN 
THINE EYES AND HEARTS T&T YOU MAY S E E  A N m N m I -  
S m D .  

I I am Hatonn; I thank my colleague and fellow officer for his input of timely in- , 
formation and we shall be most pleased to share forum with our other mem- 1 
bers of Space Command until all segments are covered by receivers. I 
Let us take respite and a decision can be made as to the remaining infornm- 
tion to be placed herein. I salute you of my crew. Saalom and Salu. Hatonn 
to clear and out. 

REC #2 HATONN 

THURSDAY, JULY 26,1990 10:37 A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 343 

If the shuttle reached orbit, the astronauts were to be required to deploy the 
military satellite inside the cargo bay. The satellite was basically a spy satel- 
lite, but i t  was also much more. In order to do its job, it was designed to fend 
off Russian space weapons for as long as possible. As a result, it would be 
nothing less than a robot battle station in space. In space terminology, it was 
a "hardened satellite" able to withstand an attack without being easily de- 
stroyed. I t  was equipped with active defenses, which means that it coulcl 
"shoot hi~ck". 

So, all thclse cri~npclnents of the satellite were crammed into the ct~rgo bay of 
the sl~uttle Columbia. They were already there when the Colu~ubia was rolled 
out the prior November. Once in orbit, the job of the astronauts, John Young 
and Robert Crippen, would be to assemble it and to get it operating, and 
rapidly. 

Once it would bc assembled and floating in space, the satellite would look like 
a giant rotating tin can perhaps 30 feet long and 20 feet in diameter; but on 
closer inspection it would seem to be made more like a wooden barrel except 
that the barrel staves are all made of whitish metal, tungsten. 

Inside the outermost tungsten barrel was another smaller barrel and inside 
that was a still smaller barrel. At the very center was the heart of the satellite 
itself. The tungsten barrels were separated from one another by a foot or 
more of snace. There was also considerable space between the innermost 
barrel :~nd the core ~ :~ te l l~ t e .  The tungsten harre'ls constitutud tlie p;~ssive de- 
fense o f  the s:~tc.llitt.. I f  a Ch:lrced Particle Beam bl;~st would \ t r~kc  the outcr- 
most barrel, it would vaporize a spot on the barrel but in the process it  would 
absorb energy and diffuse the beam. In theory, that would greatly reduce the 
damage done to the second barrel and do  no damage what-so-ever to the in- 
nermost barrel. Tungsten has the highest melting point of any workable metal 
in service at the time, so this system nf particle beam shields was expected to 
last thr<)ugh :I nun~hcr of h:~ttlcs. 

The three-layer tungsten shield system was also instrumented. When ;I blast 
would strike it, the blast pattern would be sensed as an initial indication of 
from which direction canie the attack. A computer within the core satellite 
would then ;lctivale a secret new t;lrget acquisition system called LADAR, 
meaning laser direction and ranging. The removable barrel stave sections of 
the rotating tungsten shields would be opened. LADAR would peek out 
through the openings as they rotated past in ultra-fast scanning. 



In the black void of space, LADAR was expected ta be tnucll more elllc1e111 
than radar, picking up the Russian attacker very quickly; iind the moment it 
would do so, the American robot battle station would open fire. When 11 did 
so, it would pose a major threat even to a Russian Cosmos lntcrceptor hc- 
cause the American satellite would hc armed with a gi;~nt c;lrhon dioxirle g:ls 
dynamic blaser (CDDB). 

The CDDB was a more compact version of the laser, which was successfully 
tested aboard a modified KC-135 jet tanker. It produced intense infrared ra- 
diation with a power of over one megawatt--which is 1,000,000 ways. Let us 
consider a one megawatt capability. Just as example, an industr~;ll 10,000- 
watt laser can slice through a one-inch thickness steel plate in a matter of 
mere seconds. The satellite laser was 100 times that powerful. It  was not as 
powerful as the Russian Charged Particle Beam, but it was powerful enough 
to cripple or possibly destroy a Russian attacker. All this hinged, of course, on 
actually getting the shuttle and pay load deployed. 

T o  keep from bccoming side-tracked at this point, I will dcl:ly telling yo11 of 
many prior deceptions which have surroundcd your Sp:~ce 1'rogr:llll until :I 
later writing. They were mere games ct1mp;lred to wh:~t yo11 were ;~l)out to 
witness with the shuttle launch because the American Bolsheviks needed to 
get their robot battle station into orbit without letting you know ahout it and, 
whether they succeeded or failed, they would need to m;~int;~in the iippeklr- 
ance of success. Everything was riding on the space shuttle, so let us look at 
the plan and comment on that which really took place. 

TEST SCHEDULE AND PLAN 

According to the plan, the Columbia was intended to lift off on a sunny 
morning in mid-April, 1981. Millions would be watclling on television as 
Young and Crippen roared upward into the sky and into orbit. Then the 
scene would shift to the standard coverage of Young and Crippen in their 
cockpit, and for a little over two days the coverage would continue off ;lnd on. 
There would he cock~i t  scenes, scenes in Mission Control, and so on; and 
there would be some skemingly unexpected problems, nothing serious but just 
enough to add a touch of spice to the story and distract by excitement. I1 
would louk lor all the world like the REAL THING WI'I'IH T H E  REAL 
qT1 IFF Tplpvisinn viewers would have n o  suspicion that they were onl) ....- ~ 

watching excerpts from numerous simulatidns of the flight. In itsct)ver-ul~ (11 
the SKYLAB fiasco, NASA learned well the techniques nf deception. 

Meanwhile, there would he nil te1evisic)n cover;lge ;it all of lllc rc;ll ili ,111 ex 
cept for the initial lift-off. Instead, when Young and Crippen re:!checborl)it 
they would go to work instantly. They would depressur~ze the c;lhill, open 1111 
cargo hatch, and move the robot spy satellite componellt :lw:ly iron1 IIi t  
Columbia. They would also remove a Gemini-type two-n l ;~~~  sl1;lcc c;i])sul~ 
from the Columbia cargo bay. After moving thesc things severti1 hundrec 
yards away from the Columbia, the two astronauts would close the cargo ha: 
by remote control. They would maneuver down underneath the Colu~nhia fo 

a qu~ck v~su:~l itlspection of the condition of tile thern1;11 tiles, but the urgelley 
of setting u the robot satellite would leave no time for any attempt to repair 
any tiles. lLhe  astronauts were to do that, they would lose precious time both 
in setting up the s;ltellite ;~nd in making good their ow11 csc;lpe in the Gemini 
capsule. l'his is why NASA refused to include a tile repair kit on the first 
shuttle mission. As NASA administrator, Robert Frosch, said in a news con- 
ference, "I felt in the end that it would he likely to increase risk, perhaps not 
risk with r e ~ i r d  to the tile system but risk with regard to the safety of the 
whole flight. 

After a very brief inspection, the astronauts would turn over control of the 
Columbia to NASA in Houston with the words: "Okay for retrofire." Then 
they would Ll(~at aw:ly from the Columbia and set to work immcdiately on as- 
sembling the robot spy satellite. It was expected that they would complete the 
job within about four orbits. As soon as the robot satellite would be asseni- 
bled and operating, Young and Crippen would board their Ciemini-type space 
capsule. 

I f  2111 wcnl well :~cci~rOing [(I  ~ I G I I I ,  tlley WCILIILI ~ l rop  o111 of orhit ; I I ICI  spl:ihl~ 
down i l l  ihc 1':lcific 0cc;111. I t  wi)l~ld unly l ~ e  lllc e v e r ~ i ~ ~ g  of  Ihc S:IIIIC J;iy ill '  

launcl~, but OII television the hlsified NASA coverilge would still hc s l ~ n w i ~ ~ g  
tapes ol' Young and Crippen in the simul;~ted cockpit of the Columbi;l. 
Young and Crippen would be the11 picked up at sea ;~f(er their secret spl;ish- 
down. From there they were to be transported to Edwards Air Force Base in 
California to await further events and orders. 

Some 12 hours after the launch from Cape Canaveral, Houston would send a 
retrofire signal to the now unmanned Columbia. The shuttle's engines would 
fire. Somewhere over the Indian Ocean the space shuttle would enter the at- 
mosphere. I t  would he the first complete test of thc shuttle's thermo tiles. I f  
they worked, Columbia would survive re-entry. Then at lower altitude, pilot- 
ing of the Columbia would be taken over by remote control. If all went well, 
the Columbia would touch down in the great sandy desert of western Aus- 
tralia. 

It was planned that all of these things would take place during the first d;~y of 
the supposed 54-hour rnissiorl of Young and Crippen. Then for the final act 
of the charade, you woold he told on television that the Columhia was re-rn- 
tering over the 1':lcific Oce;~n: : I I I ~  fin:llly, 10 i ~nd  he11(1ld the sp:lre shultlc 
would glide illto view. Everyo~le would w;~tch in ;)we illid (i~sci~i:~lio~l 21s the 
shuttle dipped lower and lower over Edwards Air Force Base, California to 
the resounding douhle boom of the shock waves giving physic:il proof of the 
journey. 'l'lle llct t11;1! everything p:lssing througl~ tile st>ulid 0:irrier ill  (1igI1I 
would give :I hoorr~ wtrold he totally overlooked ill the intrigue and relict of 
the moment. Fin:llly the craft would touch down on the drv lake hell :rntl 

~ ~, --- 
gradually brake to a stop, and out would climb Youn a n d ~ r i ~ ~ e n .  Everyone 
would assume that they were climbing out of the olumbia; HOWEVER, 8 



THEY WOULD ACTUALLY BE DISEMBARKING FROM TI-IE 
ENTERPRISE. It was the Enterprise which you saw in those l;~nding tests in 
August of 1977, and it would be the familiar Enterprise wliicl~ you w o ~ ~ l d  see 
making another perfect landing. The craft would 11:lve heell t (~ucl~ed 1111 ;I hit 
to appear that it had come from space, hut that was intentioti:~l fr;~ud. 

DESPERATE GAMBLE 

This was, of course, a desperate gamble. However, if the mission worked, it 
would carry off a major deceit pattern for privacy to the program, but it wcluld 
also bring the entire world much closer to thermonuclear war. Although fail- 
ure was anticipated and carefully covered, and as it turned out was necess;lfy, 
you would be on the road to one incredible hoax following another in ever In- 
creasing magnitude. This, of course, has been the course of events. 

Interestingly enough, April 12, 1981, was the 20th annivers;~ry of the first 
manned flight into space. It was the anniversary of the first orbitill flight by a 
Russian cosmonaut, Yuri Gagarin. It also became a day of total confusion 
and disarray among the Bolshevik masters of America's Space Shuttle Pro- 
gram. 

Less than eight minutes after launch thi~t Sunday mor~~itlg, tl~cy knew sonic- 

thing had happened to the Columbia. You were >till  l ~ e i ~ r i ~ ~ g  tllc S O U I I L ~  clfccts 
of a seemingly successful flight, courtesy of the NASA type recording fnnn 
Houston. But the military controllers at White Sands who were lollowing tlie 
real flight were hearing nothing at all. Columbia had suddenly gone totally 
silent. 
By 7:45 A.M. the news worsened. Columbia had failed to arrive over the In- 
dian Ocean on schedule. 

More bad news came; NORAD was tracking the fuel tank of the Shuttle. I t  
was not supposed to be in orbit at all--but there it was, in orbit. That looked 
impossible, to say the least. 

That evening, Sunday, April 12, the ~ h u t t k s  fuel tank re-entered over tlie 
Gulf of Mexico just south of Louisiana. The tank had ruptured but there was 
still a sizeable amount of liquid hydrogen and oxygen inside. When the t2111k 
re-entered, it heated up and set off an enormous explosion ;tnd :~lso created a 
giant cloud at the fringes of space. Goldplating, which is used extensively in 
the shuttle fuel tank because of its heat transfer properties, was v;~pclrized and 
scattered throueh the clouds which was interesting in itself and gave ;I won- 
drous show. T& result was the same ;IS when gold is ;~d(lcd ill t i ~ i y  c l ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i c s  
to stained window glass--a brilli;~nt ninkiqh-re11 cnlor. T l ~ e  ~ ~ : I I I I  p i ~ ~ k  ~. lot~d,  
with chunks of the Lined fucl tank h : ~ s h e ~  i n  the sun, creating Iie:tdli~~es :IT i t  
passed to thc north.east ovcr Louisi:~n;t :~nd Mis\i\sippi. Mci111w111lc y1111r 

"good old boys" pooh-poohed it  all as, "a rratural phenomenon" 

The American elite Bolsheviks were not quite sure what had happened to the 
Columbia, hut they did know Illat as far as Space was concerned, the Shuttle 
Program was their only hope. They had three more orbital shuttles hidden 
away at White Sands and they intended to launch them all no matter what the 
odds might be, so the NASA cover-up of the Columbia disaster went right on 
according to plans. 

In the late part of the 1970's the existence of man-made genetic replicas of 
human beings was made public. The revealers were locked away instantly and 
the key tossed. It was disbelieved although motion pictures were made as sci- 
fi and the subject buried under threat of penalty of death to disclosers. They, 
however, did (and do) exist and were pressed into service right before your 
eyes. You didn't even blink at them--no sir, you just gobbled up the lie, 
chewed it  and swallowed it in total. 

When first revealed to you they were referred to as ' 5  nthetics" and in honor 
of the daring truth bringers we shall continuc to l a b e l k u c h .  I request 
that herein you not ask me for details or the replicas for they are not the point 
of my story and they will be covered at a more appropriate writing--just know 
that they D O  exist and currently they are used continually to cover the 
shadow/parallel governments of your nations. Suffice it  here to simply state 
that they do exist and were utilized in the April I;~uncl~. One rc:ison tht. 
prepar:ilion time of  e21rly ;Islronuuts was so Iengtl~y (i)r pt~blic C L ~ I ~ S U I ~ I ~ ~ ~ O I I  

was to Facilitate perfecting duplication of all segments, including the astro- 
nauts. Actually, the duplicates need not be perfect for plans are well laid in 
case of discovery and alterations can be instantly orchestrated if necessary. 
People cannot describe a suspect if at the scene of a murder, on oath--you 
certainly are not paying attention to anything that would cause you to suspect 
illusion if it remotely resembles the real thing. 

"Little Gray Aliens" in underground secret bases? Oh, my friends, you have 
no conceivable idea what wondrous secrets are in your underground secret 
bases. 

Tuesday morning, April 14, genetic replicas called '5yntheticsU of the then late 
astronauts, Young and Crippen, were readied at White Sands. They were 

rogrammed to take a computerized ride on the training shuttle "Enterprise". 
!he Young and Crippen entities boarded the Enterprise which was mounted 
on top of the launched 747. After rocket fuel was loaded for the shuttle, the 
747 took off and headed west, avoiding comniercial air traffic. The launched 
747 heudcd out over the Pacific until it was several hundred miles west of Los 
Angeles. Then it turned back east toward the California coast. On television 
you were told that tlie non-existent Columbia was re-entering from orbit. 

Meanwhile tlie "Enterprise", re-labeled "Columbia", was cut loose from the 



747 and fired its rockets. It sped up to a speed of nearly 6,0011 miles per hour, 
then you watched it as it made that dramatic race in from the sea to ;I precise 
computer landing at Edwards Air Force Base. It was all timed to agree ;IS 
closely as possible with the official NASA timetable to further convi~lcc you of 
the security and efficiency of the system. 

Even so, l~owever, a technical mistake was made that rnorning and es a result 
you were told that the Shuttle would land six minutes early. My golly, in space 
flight, six minutes might as well be a year, dear ones. Six minutes in orbit cor- 
responds to nearly a 2,000 mile error in the location of the Shuttle but o n  TV 
nobody bothered to so much as question it. Everyone just smiled and said 
how lovely a day to watch a Shuttle land. 

SLIPS BEGAN TO OCCUR BUT NO ONE NOTICED 

Following the dramatic landing, former astronaut Gene Cernan expressed 
surprise on ABC television. H e  said the Shuttle simply did not look scorched 
enough for a ship that had re-entcrcd from orbit. Likewise, when the syn- 
thetics called Young and Crippen emerged, they did not act like Inen who had 
been weightless for two days. Instead they bounded down the access steps 
and pranced around with restless energy but no one questioned it in the least. 
After all, precious children of the lies, you had all seen that Shuttle landing for 
yourselves and hundreds had been first hand witnesses to the landing at Ed- 
wards; you had also heard and felt those sonic booms and what else is left to 
say about it? Seeing is believing? 

NEXT? 

Dear ones, that was only "one" down--there were three morc in thc waiting 
room. Three more identical shuttles like the Columbia were waiting their 
turn in the desert at White Sands. Each would have the same label, 
"Columbia" painted on its side. The first Columbia was now quite dead along 
with its crew, but thanks to "doubles" the Columbia would continue to live on 
as the astronauts would be removed from public view except on rare and 
"distant" occasions when appearance would be inevitable and actors would be 
able to carrv out the assienments. If vou feel as if vou are an observer of some 
giant moviescript--so beit.  is, hokever, hme (hat you,stor, being viewer 
and beein plav oarticio&n because you have sat and been ;I "watcher" ;!I- 
most long enough to doom you. 

These details are simply for your confirmation for it matters not at this time 
whether the Russians ur the Americans were ahead in the "race". You wele 
and continue to be given a false sense of security and confidence. You are 
even reassured by some stupid presidential statement about going to M;lrs. 
You sit and allow insult upon insult to your very intelligence as humms. You 
are being led like the sheep unto the slaughter and into ;I war :IS well 21s 81 dic- 
tatorship and we know of no other way to reach througl~ t o  you hlincled he- 

ings. 

You CHOOSE to believe the lies, and thusly they will succeed in destroying 
your very way of  life and ensl ;~vin~ the few who survive the w:lr which will oc- 

Dharma, allow us to end this chapter at this point even though a bit short for 1 
wish to handle the aftermath of the "Columbia" episode and it  includes your 
entity President Reagan's reappearance after the "attempted assassination" of 
a month prior. You will find it interesting indeed, that no one gave a further 
thought to the Columbia or made any connections between events. 

I will move to stand-by until you are ready for our next session. I prefer you 
not attend the meeting scheduled for this evening if you would accept niy 
wishes. Thank you, chela, I realize it is difficult for you for this information is 
overload for your consciousness, also. Your load is heavy for the moment but 
ou will not be w&ut s g n o r t  and protection. G ~ t a k e  resnite in p s e  for it k b&nylGg day. If you need to consume asnlrln for the backache. use in 

conjunction wiih bufferl'ng for on an empty stomach, we can easily ulcerate 
the lining. Salu. 

Hatunn to clear, please. 



CHAPTER 12 

REC #2 HATONN 

FRIDAY, JULY 27, 1990 1:04 P.M. YEAR 3 DAY 344 

On April 28, 1981 all you dear Americans tuned in your TV sets to w;ltch tbe 
e m ,  President R .  address Congress. The speech was to gain and bu~ld 
supportfoitheAdministration's Budget, but most people were mterested be- 
cause it was the first speech by the President since the assassination attempt 
nearly a month earlier. People were too absorbed in the dramatic re-appear- 
ance of a wounded President to pay much attention to anything else. No one 
cared very much that the space shuttle "Columbia" supposedly arrived back i n  
Florida that day--on the back of its transport ship. The Columhi;~ was ;I great 
success as far as the citizens knew--you had seen everything for yourselves on 
television. 

ON TOP AGAIN 

Based on that one space shuttle flight, you were then being told 011 ; t I I  sides 
that you were once again on top in space. You were told th;~t now yuu were 
five to ten years ahead of those poor, stupid Russians. I t  would have been 
very nice lor you if it had been true, but unfortunately, it was not true. 

The shuttle which you all saw land at Edwards Air Force Base in California 
was the training shuttle "Enterprise". It had simply been relaheled with the 
name "Columbia" on its side. When the shuttle landed in California on April 
14, you were initially told that it would be flown immediately back to Florida; 
but as the days went by, the shuttle just stayed in California. NASA created 
one excuse after another to explain away the delays to the public. 

Meanwhile, frantic meetings were going on, involving key, joint militt~ry and 
NASA personnel. Thin s had not gone acc rding to Ian, and they were not 
sure what to do next. 8 ne faction insisted 7 hat NA d ' .  A should go ahead ;~c-  
cording to the original plan. That Ian called for a switch in shuttles between 
California and Florida. On Day 8 ne a modified "747" would take off l'rom 
Edwards Air Force Base, California, with the shuttle "Enterprise" riding pig- 
gyback. News cameras would be on hand to record the take-off. The Enter- 
prise would then be flown to its home base at White Sands, New Mexico. 
Meanwhile the public would be told that the "747" with the shuttle I I ; ~  made 
an over-night stopover. Then on Day Two another modified "747", carrying ;I 

diiferent shuttle, would take off from White Sands and fly 111  florid:^. 

Once again, reporters would be on h;md to w:ltcll the li~niling i11 CIIIIC 

Canaveral. The new shuttle, of course, wollld have the name "Colun~hia" on 
the side just as the Enterprise did. In that way the training shuttle, Enterprise. 
was to he returned to home base and a fresh orhital-rated shuttle sent 111 
Florida. The switch would be made without thc public suspecting a thing iu~d. 
after all, it is cmly the puhlic from which the above top secret secrets are main- 
tained. The participants, by accident, believe the cover-up is in national secu- 
rity to prevent acceleration of the obvious war underway. Who is going to 
tell? 

HOW TO PLAY IT SAFE? 

In those meetings behind closed doors about the situation, others protested 
that it would be foolish to go ahead as originally planned without more infor- 
mation. It was obvious that somehow the Russians had destroyed the 
Columbia, but thc question was: "How?" The military shuttle planning group 
agreed that they needed the answer to that question, othenvise there would 
be n o  wa to devise countermeasures to give the next shuttle flight a better 
chance. t o u  see, they never considered telling the truth and shutting down 
the upcoming plans. 

Finall i t  was agreed all  round tI1;1t the first urgent need was to buy tinic, so  spokesmen were told to give the press a series of stalling stories about 
the postflight shuttle procedures in California. Meanwhile, every availilhle 
avenue of l~~telligence world-wide was pressed to come up with an answer t r ~  
that cruci;ll question: "Whnt happened t a  the space shuttle, Columbia?" 

Day by day you saw well orchestrated brief news reports about the posttlight 
checkout of the shuttle at Edwards Air Base. The shuttle was then lifted onto 
the back of the "747". but the take-off kept being pushed back one day after 
another. The military shuttle lannin~ group was drawing a blank from their 
Intelligence sweep about the Eo~umbla. The shuttle stayed on the ground a 
week longer than originally planned, and still no answer came about the 
Columbia. You see, if by chance the Russians turned up with the Columbia in 
tow the fallout would be worse than disastrous because, for the first day or so, 
the exchange could not be explained away as "preventing public panic". 

NASA ran out of excuses for further stalling without raising unwelcome ques- 
tions. The secret shuttle planning team was still in no position to prepare for 
a second orbital mission, and yet appearances had to be maintained at all 
costs and every passing day became more critical. 

The U.S. Government was crowing loudly about the supposed stunning suc- 
cess of the shuttle because it was the only hope left for America in space. The 
space shuttle was the only program, other than Defense, which was given in- 
cret~sed iunding by the Revgan Administration. There was :~lso the incredible 
fear tl1;11 if the Russians d ~ d ,  in fact, have the shuttle intact, the entire cover- 
up would he world-wide. The Russians, on the other h:lnd, h;ld no prool:~rid 
cauldli't come l'l~nv;~riI with ;~ctions whicl~ would 11;lve c:tused :ill-out w:lr. 



Before the shuttle Enterprise left California aboard its "747". the shuttle pli111- 
ning group had to make a decision: Should they, or should tlley 1101, makc the 

lanned switch between shuttles at White Sands? There were three r n ~ ~ r e  or- 
ttal-rated shuttles at White Sands, and a specific mission was p l i ~ r ~ ~ ~ c d  krr Fi 

each one. One of the planners summed up the dilemma in these words: "Flow 
can we send an orbital bird to the Cape? STS-2, 3, and 4 may require inajor 
modifications in order to get past the Russians. We won't know what those 
modifications are until we get the missing feed-hack on STS-1. I siry send the 
Enterprise. We can kee it sub-orbital by faking an abort--shut down one en- 
gine before Press-to-M 2' CO and let Enterprise return to Kennedy. 'l'I1:11 will 
kee Enterprise out of danger from Ivan. It will also keep the b;~ll rolling 
whiL giving us more time to set up a successful orbital shot." 

Someone else asked: "What about the public relations i r ~ ~ p ~ r t ?  One llli~ig we 
don't need is to abort a mission this early in t11e prograrl~." 

The reolv: "Would vou rather lose another orbital bird lo Ivan? Besides, if we 
do it  r~&t, we coulh end up w~th  even more puhl~c \upport. Y L I ~  know \rIi;11 1 
mran--the idea that [he shuttle is safe even i f  somcth~tig does go wrong. ;111d 
SO on." 
There was a very long silence, followed by more discussion, hut fin;~lly the 
suggestion was adopted. 
On Monday A ril 27, the "747" bearing the s l l~~t t le  Enterl~rise took oII' Iron] 
Edwards Air Base, C;~lik)rnia. The following d:~y you wcrc SI IOWII  1111: 
same shuttle, the training shuttle Enterprise, 1;inding ill  l:lorid:~. 'l'licrc was no 
switch made. 

WHO WOULD TELL? 

Now you ask: "How would you get this information?" &tsy, never un- 
derestimate the wonders of God and also, never forget that there are counter- 
spies who also know they will die, along with their families, at the hands of this 
evil cartel of conspirators. There are always ones who will tell when the terms 
and times are right. 

The secret shuttle planners were still feeling their way and they left open :tn 
avenue for plan changes. Therefore, it would be the training sliuttle Entcr- 
prise that would later roll off the launch,pad in  florid;^, th;it summer. It 
would look just like the Columbia did before its April launch, mated to :I giant 
fuel tank and huge solid-rocket boosters. 

NASA was then shooting for the very early launch date of September 30, 
1981. Accordin to the plans the launch would proceed smoothly for tlie first 
few minutes. dnlike the Columbia, the Enterprise would not veer north 1~)-  
ward the kind of orbit forbidden by Russia. Then, one enginc wot~lcl shut 
down premilturely.. I t  would ht: c;~rlicr in llic fliglit ~ I I : I I I  I I I C  ~ ) o i ~ ~ l  i l l  W I I ~ C I I  
contact with Columbia was lost in April. Then, ;IS you :,re still w;~tclii~ig 011 
television, the Enterprise would return for its alleged "emergency" I;~nding at 
Kennedy. By that time the Enterprise h;ld made so n1;lriy computerized 

landings that NASA had confidence that the landing would he madc salcly. If 
other plans could he substituted as the summer progressed, so could the 
"flight" sequence be changed, even to aborting the launch at the pad. 

There would, of course, be an uproar about the aborted space flight, hut i t  
would not last long because no citizen would risk the lives of astronauts to ;I 

possible accident. The entire scenario of an abortion would "only prove the 
efficiency of the computer check system and safety measures". 

The hopes were, or course, to buy tiine and gain infc~rm;ition reg;~rdit~g tllc 
first launch. 

~~~ -~~ -- - .- 
not s ace command worKln a s r y  in that sector? 1 
t G t  k ~ a t 6 i T f m e r t c a  w a T - ~  
could b:int freegpm to awe- in trouble---and t& 
e p h n  ._o b_e& God k s  y x a a  hIessin~!s unt,, r U U .  

Of course, tlie question which most returns to me is: "Why America, Hatonn, 
is not God also in Russia?" Of course, and what causes ou 12 think there iz . .  .... . .  . - -  

~- - -hk ic t s  a i h o w e v e r ,  
i set forth upon a Constitution which 

:refore, herein lies o_g m n -  - ..-.. 
Allow us to close this chapter and we shall continue later as duty calls both of 
us elsewhere. Salu. 
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RETROSPECT 

In order to have more perception regarding Russia's secret weapclns and 
make more sense of the need for the shuttle efforts, let us return to early 1979 
with a look into the glass of as far back as November/December 1978. I t  will 
also show you the technology already functional and then allow you to under- 
stand how far you can go with intensive research in a decade. W b  the se- 
cret is basically unfolded, m a e  strides can b g m d e  c$ any g i z n  t e x n z -  
w. Unfortunately, the technology has outgrown man's ability to control it, 
once pressed into service. 

In December of 1978 air blasts at sea began shaking homes and frightening 
thousands along America's east co;~st. For 21 while goverllmcnt spokesmen 
tried to ignore them; but the booms, now know11 i~nd rec(~g~~i%cd :IS Air 
Quakes, w(1uld not go away. In fact, they ste;~dily i~lcre:~scd i n  numher : I I I ~  

were also soon experienced on the west coast and inland U.S., 21s well. 

As no explanations could be offered, they were next ridiculed in the controlled 
major media, but that tactic quickly changed, too, because too m;lny people 
were hearing them to accept it all as a big joke. Then the tactic was to simply 
report them, promising follow-up and then simply never follow-up. The news 
projectors never move from the scripts given them and there would be practi- 
cally no fear of slip-ups. Note this for yourselves during prime time newscasts; 
flip channels and you will hear the verbatim news items being read from the 
master script. 

After these quakes had been going on unexplained for sever;ll months, the 
government tried to explain it all away by blaming the whole thir~g CIII f ~ e a k  
weather conditions. Alleged experts were trotted out to impress the public 
with the mumbo jumbo ahnut unusually cold air layers, ozone depletion, 
northern lights, electrical disturbance and sp on, ad nauseam. 

Waving their arms about in 111aster performance, athcr cxpcrts were touting 
that the booms were due to military aircraft, perhaps a hundred miles out to 
sea since nothing showed up on any radar screens. 

Others managed to actually keep a straight face 21s they told you thzlt the 
hooms werc caused by the Concordc supersonic transport ; I I I ~  all but 
grounded the Concorde forever. They told you tI1;tt the sl~ock waves I'rclrn 
that plane were striking America's east coast more tll;~n ;In hour :~lle;~d of the 
plane itself, and with incredible force, having "built up incredible sonic force 
as it traveled". 

Explanations like these were ridiculous on their face; yet most Americans e;~-  
ger to be pacified, accepted these insults to their intelligence at facev;~lue and 
even marched to stop the Concorde from landing in the U.S. Facts are t11:lt 
most of the quakes 1:lking place nation-wide were kept out of the press. illid 
people calmed down. 

For instance, there are almost daily Air Quakes in areas around an Air Force 
Base where you might find sophisticated aircraft capable of supersonic 
speeds. Usually, the later seen jet craft are not the cause but the inspection 
team checking out the lacation of tlie blast. Those of you who do  not believe 
such a thing could be had better think hack to some unexplained booms yau 
have noted-and the modill ccluld give no explanation. A; the p h e r ~ o m e ; ~ o ~ ~  
c~ntinued, peol~le sinlt~ly rcturnctl to s l e e ~  and ignored the interrur~r~on 111 
their thoughts--simply h6 longer caring ond way oyanother. As ea rd  as De- 
cember of 1977 it was told publicly and suppressed governmentally, that the 
quakes were caused from newly operational Russian Cosmospheres firing 
their Particle Beam-weapons in a defocused mode into the air over the At- 
lantic Ocean--and later over the Pacific. This information cane  forth right 
out of your top intelligence system. 

In 1977 there were some seven Cosmospheres hovering over the U.S., hut in 
months th;~t followed tllc ilumbers grew into tlie hundrcrls wtirld-wi~lc. Now 
you c:111 find 0111 I I I C I ~ ~  if you ~ ; I I I  get your 11;1nds 0 1 1  t l ~ c  111:1tcri:1ls fron~ I I I C  
Mitre Corpor;~tio~i hec:~use thc governnlent sponsored a study done hy thcn~. 
The material was quietly released and then faded into oblivion. 

The report listed 594 air quakes of major impact between December 1977 
and the following June. By June, of course, those alleged "freak cold air lay- 
ers" had to be long gone. The study did its best to blame the booms on air- 
craft noises, a n y a y ,  but 181 air quakes were impossible to link to anything, 
even artificially, or to any acceptable excuse, so the report lamely concluded 
that they must be of some natural origin, and yet the government and military 
were fully aware of the origin. 

COSMOSPHERES 

The cosmospheres are Russia's version of the HOVERING WEAPONS 
PLATFORMS of which the late General Thomas Power tried in vain to give a 
warning over 15 years ago. I shall give credit to General Power for you ones 
should know what liappens to ones oI  his stature who try to bring you truth. 1 
shall, however, not interrupt this thought flow in this segment. Suffice it 
herein to say that General Power was former head of Air Force Research and 
Development and then of the Strategic Air Command. H e  knew what he was 
talking about and made every effort possible to alert the American people 
over t l ~ c  ensuing years; his cl ' l~rts  werc s~lpprcsscd and went igllorcd. Wc 
shall return tu tht~t subject l;~ter, please. 

As the nunihers of Cosmospheres multiplied world-wide during the following 
year, UI'O sightings likewise t~iustirnon~ed. Is it i~ny w ~ n d e r  that the U.S. ofli- 



cially does not recognize UFOs and calls them weather phenon~enon, visu;ll 
misinterpretations and thus and so. It got to the point no one could know 
which was which--a craft or a sphere and thus were continued lleinous tales 
dredged up from the 1930s and 40s. 

As facts always present themselves, this is no different. The "panic" whicll the 
~ove rn~nen t  efforts to keep from you the people is not from "alie~ls", it is from 
Tery earth oriented, physical eafih humans at the controls. As in the past, 
some U J  s m ,  and most especially ':lh&s", would be more appmpri- 
a t q l a b e l e d  as Identtfied Flvinz Qbiects, because they are not unknown 
space visitors but identifiable Cosmospheres. In many cases though, 
combined sightings were and are taking place which involve both Cosmo- 
snheres and true UFOs. We of the Command monitor. tar! and tail everyone- -r..-...-......- ~ 

+ours and theirs. Further, we always make our well known and 
warn the controllers that we will enfbrce the universal laws regarding space. 
Your eovernments are without conscience, however, for they place these 

EVEN SILLIER THAN THE OTHER NONSENSE DREAMED UP. 
BOTH SIDES HAVE BEEN GIVEN VEKY SPECIFIC RULES O F  T l l E  
GAME AND I-IAVE EXPERIENCED QUITE A FEW EXAMPLES O F  
POWER, IFTkIEY CI-IOOSETO OVERIZIDETI1EM. 

UFOs have always been monitoring your advanced weapons and aircraft ;IS 

well as rocketry, as your technical abilities increased. We didn't "just start 
showing up" a few years back, but did begin to monitor carefully as your tech- 
nology grew. It grew far faster and to a more sopliisticated level behind the 
backs of all of you masses. Further, we knew from the growth of technology 
on earth place that the time was at hand for the "countdown" and the awaken- 
ing of the masses and the squaring away of our troops and participants. Un- 
fortunately, man does not listen to reason--he marches right along with the 
prophetic probabilities and our "orders" are to allow him to do so and move 
with him in order to bring our own into safety, among other duties. It also be- 
came time to begin contacts with earth placements as the truth would begin to 
seep through the mire. 

I warned you that it would not, in the end, be mystical nor even mysterious. I t  
is not spirit hull;~haloo--it is a fact of physical manifestation of higher dirnen- 
sional c;lp:~hility. Blood sucking aliens? Oh, I think not, little drcamcrs, it is 
most del'n~itely hlood spilling I iu~~~ ;~n i ty .  13111 this is wl~y the d i s t ~ ~ c t o ~ s  ;lrc sctit 
forth will1 their disi~~Cormi~tioti--to keep you irum knowing the truth. 'l'licre 
are no blood suckers and no human parts utilizers--that type of rot and de- 
generation is left to those of earth who have the mentality to even think up 
such stupid scenarios. You don't a need contract with bad little aliens, you 
have enough evil Satanic leaders to destroy you a hundredfold-in the US 
alone, not to even mention the other hot spots on your globe. 

Why do  your government leaders send massive aid to Russia? Why do they 
give away all your grain? Could it be to keep those Cosmospheres stationed 
in appropriate sequence to take out every major dam, fault line and popu- 
lated city in your country, along with military defenses--why do  you think your 
government is simply closing military bases? Further, the coverup has to be 
efficient enough to allow the banker cartel to get situated without your citi- 
zens knowing what hit them and then "all can live happily ever after under the 
Global Plan 2000." That plan does not include very many citizens, dear ones-- 
just enough to serve the slave masters. "They" prefer to not have to precipi- 
tate massive devastation upon you ones until "they" are set and ready, and 
then you can expect the worst for you will most surely get of it. 

You will be told it is simply fulfillment of the pro hecies and it is God's will. 
No, and that is the lie of the prophecies--it is not 8 od's will and these massive 
upheavals will not be God's work--your destruction shall flow from the hands 
and mind ( ~ f  man, 11e;ltled lyS;ltnn is !iumnn form. This is why 1112 prophecies 
can he quite :rccnr;rfe-Tr~r III;III W I J I  i ~ c ~ m i s l i i h e  ilcts ncccss:Iry SO t11i1t  yo^^ 
simply hli~me God. 



BACK T O  UFOs AND COSMOSPHERES 

UFOs have always been attracted by aircraft, rockets, and sp;~cecr;~ft, espe- 
cially when these are new or experimental. The Cosmospl~erc:. aie 1111 cxccp- 
lion to this rule. Wherever Cosmospheres are congregi~ted UFOs will qlways 
show uq and there exceotioa tq t& rule. W e  will always have crafts 
monitoring= one o_f tbe snheres from evewvantape p m .  

Avery good example of this monitoring was witnesscd in New Zealtlnd :IS the 
secret bases, already written of, were under surveillance by the Russians. On 
December 30, 1978, an Australian television news crew made headlines 
world-wide by filming what they called UFOs from an airplane over New 
Zealand. The film, some seven minutes long, was purchased by the BBC and 
by the CBS TV Network. On January 2, CBS showed less than 50 seconds of 
the film which showed a glowing spherical object, and most of the objects 
sighted that evening by the camera crew and other observers were described 
as spheres of light. 

However, as the film clip was shown, a sound track w:~s pl:~yed. The Aus- 
tralian newsman described a different object. I-le said it lookcil like :I flying 
saucer. Walter Cronkite did not say whether or not the s ~ ) u ~ i d  track 11;1d hccn 
recorded simultaneously with the film clip that was being sliown. 111 any case, 
the spherical obiect in the f@ was a Russian Cosmosphere, but tlie attempts 
to discredit the film was an echo of the ridiculous government stories about 
the air quakes the prior year. On the evening of January 25 Walter Cronkite 
of CBS News reminded viewers of the New Zealand UFOs; then he went on: 
"Well, the New Zealand Air Force reported today that freak atmospheric 
conditions, not visitors from outer space, were responsible. Investigators said 
one definite cause was an unusually bright Venus rising in the eastern sky." 

Yes, friends, thjs i ~ w h  we always will show you our strobing "colored" lights 
for there are also Cosmosnheres stationed in front of your identifiable stars 
and planets, orbiting right'along with them. In addition, however, tliey.are 
stationed in non orbiting sequence in strategic placements. This is why it can- 
not be allowed to have an operational scope in space for this is that which will 
be found out there--not wondrous mysteries of the universe. 

No, Dharma, this Sunday is as good a day as any to begin to tell you ones 
these truths. Beware of ALL ones effort' g to move close to you--especially 't ones known to be among the misinform at^ n bringers, whether in good intent 
or ill. The government has always managed to silence this inf11rm;ltion and 
they will not stop now. You ones i,ust fi~cus on tliat which y!g .CAN 92 ; ~ d  
t@b& save your constitution a d  thxn s & l  ;g a t b  3 the I I I O ~ L I S  

onerandi. The clperatives know we are who we say we are and yet they :~lso 
know they and their families and loved ones, are as vulner;thle to the dc:1111 
rays as any other human. There are some hard decisions being m;lde ;it this 
time on the part of some great men. It remains to he seeti "lrnw gre;ltN. 

Are these things always visible? Absolutely not. They ;Ire a very sophistic;~ted 
"stealth craft. Almost never are they visible and from ;In orbiting st;~ndpoint 

they are as :my other satellite which would he too small to be seen by the eye 
alone but can be sometimes visualized at night but would be quite indistilt- 
guishable from the other heavenly lights of great distance. They are shielded 
by a most sopl~istic:~ted shielding system which creates a visu:ll barrier. 

We are able to dissolve the shield and often do so--as in the case of the New 
Zealand incident--hoping someone will have guts enough to speak up and tell 
the, truth. We can help you--you are getting beyond the ability to help your- 
self. I-lowever, as long as one side acts as heinously against the 1:tws of God 
and Creation as the other--we will not do  anything other than make ourselvcs 
known. Always you sleepy-heads want good to win over bad--well, at this time 
the "good" is blatantly missing from the entire equation as to the Global Plan. 

Those flurries of UFO sightings over Australia and New Zealand were actu- 
ally due to Cosmospheres with monitoring alien craft along with some of your 
own monitoring craft with sufficient speed capability. 

Funny thing, :I rectirrcllce of problems of wh;~t to do with the MX riiol>ile 111is- 
siles, is ;I colitinuiilg suhject. That sul>ject was in the rn;~instrea~n io the ye;irs 
around the end of  the 70s. You 11e;lrd :I great de:ll  bout pl:lns for Anicric:~',: 
so-called MX mobile missile; but, in fact, Americ;ln rnohile missilcs were 111- 
retldy being scattered like popcnrn world-wide. Your A ~ i i e r i c : ~ ~ ~  l3ulshc\.ik 
rulers were Iloping to outflank Iiussia with sheer numbers of niissile sites, i f  
nothing else. The missiles involved were based on your standard 
"Minuteman". As a solid fuel rocket, it was well suited for mnhile hasing--in 
fact, this was designed into some versions of the Minuteman in the first place; 
and then about the time in point, New Zealand hosted at least two American 
mobile l~iissile bases, as did Australia. 

For our dear readers in New Zealand, one was placed not far from Hzlmiltun 
on the North Island and the other was placed near Alexandra on the South 
Island. They were carefully concealed in mountainous areas. A very large 
missile con~plex was situated in Australia in the Northern Territory of Aus- 
tralia--it straddles tlie Robinson River and spreads out over an 18 by 22-milc 
area, and growing. In that area there is no one to watch what goes on but alli- 
gators and aborigines--not even Crock Dundee. Moreso, across the way there 
is even t111 American Base for this purpose on Crete, Greece. 1 believe you 
will find Nortliiup quite involved. Yes, Dharma, the plans to watch you have 
been long in operation, and I am sorry for that, chela--oh, very, very few knew 
so don't get paranoid--lust be aware for much of the attention was to monitor 
Dalene. -1 told you thit the ultimate confrontation bo_f hiphest ~nerpies  of 
discarnate can;lbility qnd etheric function. The key players know the other 
key plilycrs--it is just that most of you in dense format are shielded from tl i i l t  

knowledge. So he it. 

The Russians monitor all Arner ic ;~~~ missile bases, new tlnd old. by me;llls (11' 
their C~~smosplieres. All militzlry basis are nlonitored, especially ones sucl~ ;is 
White S;lnds, Edwards, etc. You have no defense systeili but their P;lrticle 
Beam-weapons can bl;~st your missiles at tlie moment of l;luncl~. Yclur Bol- 
shevik rulers somehow believed they had devised a way to disable the Cosmcl- 
spheres just long enough to get the missiles safely launched against Russi;~, 



and yes, it could have worked. The Cosmosphere c>Bp&j,iliti~> I l x ,  however, 
saved your world from nuclear war o_n m a  pccasions which would have been - 
staged G o m e  of your Middle Eastern "friends". 

It is well known to U.S. scientific intelligence analysts that the Cosrnc~spheres 
hover bv floatine in the earth's electro static field. They also presume that the 
~ u s s i a r k  use thEsame Iechnlqcles you would use in order to aim their P;~rticle 
Beam-weanons--that is, a comhination of infrared detectloll i~tld r;ld;~r. 'l'lley 
reason thai if the ~ o s m o s ~ h e r e s  can be disturbed from their Ilclvering posi- 
tions and if their sensing systems can be blinded, their Particle Beam-weapons 
would do no good--even if they fired they would be aimed wildly and would 
miss our rockets as they would be launched. T H E  SOLUTION DEVISED 
WAS'CALLED A COBALT IONIZATION BOMB. Unlike a normal cobalt 
bomb, such a device is not designed to create a tremendous blast; its primary 
purpose, instead, is to create tremendous quantities of totally ionized cobalts-- 
that is, the cobalt atoms are stripped of all their electrons, leaving bare nuclei. 
The plan is to detonate these at various locations in the upper I'ril~gcs of the 
atmosphere, as high as possible, hut below the hovering ;~llitude ol' the Cos- 
mospheres. The result will be an enormous storm 111' clcclrol~s, sprc;ldil~g 
horizontally in tlie earth's magnetic field to pass underne;~tl~ the Cosmo- 
spheres. Does the recent rocket launch which projects launching ;I satellite 
that "illuminates the electrost;~tic/inagnctic ficld" milkc mcrrc scnse 10 you  
now, seeing that it was a "military secret" pay load?'?? It would ;~lso disrupt 
the infrared and radar systems used to watch the missiles below; and while the 
Cosmospheres are briefly incapacitated in this manner, your rulers planned to 
launch your ICBMs right past them. 

Meanwhile, ground-based high-power lasers would be used in the e1'fort to 
shoot down the Cosmospheres. But, my friends, your masters fell victim to 
thevery intelligence gap which they themselves brought about years past, be- 
cause the Russians well understand the importance of surprise, including 
technological surprise. And so whilc they have allowed their spnce tri:ld to 
become known in intelligence circles because of its deployment, they still have 
a master secret weapon in reserve for the war itself. 

This weapon is a system to protect the Achilles' heel of their beam-weapons-. 
the ability to aim them accurately. It is called "PSYCHOENERGFrIC 
RANGE FINDING, or PRF. PRF does not rely on conventional rildiations 
like infrared or radar--instead, fib based u=n detection of tlie actual atomic 
sicnature of the target, and normal jammi techniques b e  IS etfect what- 
so-ever on PRF. T h e r e f o r e , x n  the -?; merlcan cobalt ionization bombs ex- 
plodc, thc Cosmosphcres would be able to aim right through the electron 
storms to blast your missiles or anything else in the  target. 

Yo11 ones can literally "feel" thc impellding duoin--you ci111 litcr;llly s~llcll il but 
vou ;>re so dit1r;rcled bv other :~rranr'emsnts III the Co~ l sp i r ;~ l~~r \  ~I I : I I  vt111 d ~ l  

As long as you continue to refuse to see and hear and yet refuse to take action 
to preserve your nation and citizens of Western civilization, allowing it  to be 
eroded and dissolved in front of you--will the survivors dare to say "May God 
forgive us?" I wonder. 

Hatonn to stand-by please, that this portion may be somewhat digested before 
moving on to the second shuttle fiasco. 

Ma eace g ~ w i t h  - you for -7- our tr& i & d J i d .  'T&e l m d  
an I s ; r  show m u  tLe wmo,.is_a most good t u & c l i n c  unto. Adonai. -- 



CHAPTER 14 

REC # I  HATONN 

MONDAY, JULY 30,1990 9:32 A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 347 

MEMORIAL 

PAUL ANDREW: Born this day, 1959 - transitioned March 22, 1985. This 
would aooear to be a short life but we make notation herein that his name is 
written ;Long the great servers of your planet. m a n s  &n& know the 
mission or c6ntraci of another: nor does man know that which his brother 
e s  a_s a_$&, f ~ t k  gjftk often hidden well. Paul paid the ultimate human 
nrlce for hlr lournev unon vour nlz~ce. So he it. MZIV vou Iiclld wxrm ~ I I I ~  I > C ~ I L I -  ,. . . . . . .. . . . . ~ ~  , : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ,  8 , . , , 
tcous memorlcs of his journey and dwell not on the 1)ilili illid i~eg~ l ive  : ISI>CC~S 

for.&w&s a_s was to be. I& &still in ultimate service and sll;lll p;~rticip;lte 
a a  ig these days o_f revelations. 

In vour work. as ones must fill other iobs of interim duration, d J  ~t 1~ the -- - 
fo&ettinp d t h e  promises, for you aie so doing in some inst;~nces and w_e m n t  
beever mindful of !hose whose contributions came first. And yet the human 
exaerlence could not continue without them serving elsewhere until there are 
available funds in proper time. I can only remind you of intended and ex- 
oected commitments and ask vou to be ever mindful; expectations unmet in 
bhoosing of "other" are painfulindeed and will cost the trbst and affiliation of 
the ones neglected. 

You ones must be most cautious and not choose new ones outside your com- 
munity when you have ones in your circle waiting and will not speak up for 
they are too giving; they will, however, pull away from you for they will have 
been betrayed, albeit minimal. Sometimes t&"ri& of refusal" is worth more 
than the j& itself. 1 urge you ones to not be careless for so many have worked .- - 
endlessly for no reward and it is difficult to sce new ones come and reap what 
reward there is. I leave it in your hands to c e r  your moves diliCently. 
Further, you have ones in separate places awaiting a m K a S n n o t  do so 
until a ')obU can be found to make of ends to meet. I only ask you to think 
carefully lest you be in the breaking of expeyations accepted 21s "promises". 

Let us return to the subject in point; that of your space sliuttle upst~~rt .  I trust 
that all readers have read and digested the prior chapter well indeed, for i t  is 
of utmost importance to your circumstances at the present 1no111c11t. 'l'lic sil- 
uation is critical indeed, this very day. You do, however, need to know the 
happenings at the time of loss of your power as a nation. 

SPACE SHUTTLE FAILURE NO. 2 

In Nove~nher a11 altcrn;~te plan for the second launch was presented. This 
plan would be an abbreviated orbital mission. So, the second space shuttle 
launch took place from Cape Canaveral, Florida on November 12, 1981, 
seven months after the first launch. 

Some seven hours after launch it was announced that the flight was going to 
be cut short. Therefore, the secret Ian for an abbreviated mission was veri- 
fied and under way. As an excuse, JASA pretended that a faulty fuel cell was 
responsible for shortening the mission. 

The abbreviated space shuttle mission in November was the legacy of the to- 
tal disaster which engulfed the first shuttle launch in April. In November, just 
as the prior April, no part of the real shuttle flight was heard other than tlie 
 florid:^ take-off. Tlic idcntic:~l tlic;~tric;~l tecliniqucs illat were usrd to it101 
the public in April were :~g:~in utili71:d, inclucling sonlc of the s:inic t;~pciI scg- 
ments--no one noticed, not ever1 when the story did nut ~ i l a t c l~  the soulld or 
pictures. 

Remember, you wz~tclied tlie "Columbia" take off but i t  was tlie "Enterprise" 
which landed in Californi;~. 

The Enterprise was a very specially designed shuttle, unlike the Columbia or 
the three other shuttles which secretly exlsted at White Sands. The Enterprise 
was a training shuttle with its cargo bay filled with rocket fuel tanks. 
Launched from the top of an airborne 747, the Enterprise was able to make 
short suborbital flights into space, but due to its fuel tanks it  could carry no 
payload in its cargo bay. 

In the wake of the secret space shuttle disaster in April, the military shuttle 
planners sent the Enterprise to Florida. 

Originally, they were simply trying to buy time. But time was going by quickly 
because the American Bolsheviks were on an accelerated timetable 
about war! Arguments broke out among the military shuttle planners over 
the original plan to throw away a launch just to keep up appearances. 

Ascheme was finally constructed to use the Enterprise itself in November for 
a W i r y  mission. 

Just as computers are handy for helping with the workloads of people, they 
alsci innkc llilndy scilpe goills to cover ;I ~iiiissivc lilultittld~ of e~.rors illid (1111is- 
sions. This tinie a computer problem would be the important factor in delib- 
erately shortening the second shuttle flight--as information to he lied i(>rtl~ to 
tlie public. So, on the evening bell~rc the launch, there was a sudden llurry of 
activity at Cape G~naveral. Supposedly, a data processing module aboard the 
shuttle--that IS, part of its computer system--"was misbehaving". You were 
told that a repl;~cement was flown in, and you saw workmen rushing to install 
something aboard the shuttle. It was all going on, literally, at tlie very last 



minute, just before the large external tanks started being ltr:~ded wit11 rocket 
fuel. 

The last minute rush at Pad 39-A that evening of November 1 1  was not to 
load a computer module as you were told--and shown. Inste;td, special photo 
reconnaissance equipment was installed in the rear deck of the crew conl- 
partment. It was arranged to look out of the two overhead windows. The En- 
terprise was unable to carry a spy satellite in its cargo bay, as mentioned ear- 
lier, so instead the Enterprise itself was turned into a spy satellite. The 
makeshift spy apparatus installed in the crew compartment rear deck was not 
as good as that of a regular spy satellite, but the military planners were des- 
perate. By the way, you can fool your friends quite easily hut yo11 can r:lrely 
fool your enemy for they are watching most closely ; I I I ~  the i<l~ssi;~ns kllcw, 
moment by moment, what was happening. 

It would soon be four years since Russia finished destroyir~g ill1 of the Ameri- 
can spy satellites with her fleet of Killer Satellites. The military shuttle team 
was hoping to use "surprise" in order to get at least a little bit of reconnais- 
sance over Russia. It was hoped that the Russians would consider the Enter- 
prise to be no threat since it could not carry anything in its cargo bay. NASA, 
also, did everything it could to convince the Russians that a non-threatening 
orbit would be used. Finally, the launch time was shifted by about 2-112 hours 
on the morning of November 12th. That was intended to make it harder for 
the Russian Cosmos Interceptors to readjust their orbits to attack the Enter- 
prise. 

That last item reflects a deadly intelligence error made by tlie United States 
military shuttle team. They knew about Russia's orbital cosmcls interceptclrs, 
the Killer Satellites. They also knew about the first generation cosmospheres, 
Russia's Levitating Weapons Platforms. Both were first deployed some four 
years prior. The American planners knew that the space shuttle COULD 
probably outrun the "first-generation" Cosmospheres, therefort: they believed 
that the orbiting cosmos interceptors were the main threat to the shuttle. 

WHAT THEY DID NOT KNOW--BUT DID SUSPECT--WAS THAT 
RUSSIA HAD DEVELOPED AND A SMALL 17LEEI' OF  

COSMOSPI-IEIIES. In 
April there had been seven in operation--by November there were at lc:lst 
eight or nine. The new cosmospheres were celled "Super Heavies" or 
"Jumbos" and could outrun and outlift anything America had, including the 
shuttle. The Russians even aave NASA pointed inform;~tion ;ibout them as - 
far back as the April launch. 

There were some in America's intelligence community who correctly inter- 
preted what happened and informed the planners. But the Amer~can Bolshe- 
viks who controlled America's military space program were refusing to accept 
it .  They were explaining away the fragments of ~ntelligerlce about the new 

Russia11 Jumbo costaospl~eres and thereby guar;lntceing their own failure 

AT LEAST THERE WERE NO HUMANS ABOARD 

When the Enterprise took off there were no human pilots aboard. It was a 
known suicide mission. The Enterprise followed an evasive, curving launch, 
just as the Columbia had done in April. It headed toward the north which 
would indic21te 21 near polar orbit. When it vassed over Russia the Enter~risc 
was to be upside downwith its spy camera siaring downward through the'crew 
compartrncnt windows. 

Five nice big fat Jumbo cosmospheres were right on hand and kept pace along 
with quite a good number of us, as it climbed toward orbit. Moscow was in- 
st:~ntly notificd of the coursc it was taking--but the Russi;~~ls were told I I O ~  to 
fire nli the sl~i~ttlc.  11iste:ld tlie Ilussi;~~l 13:1llistic Missile Dcfellse 1:orccs wcrc 
alerted. 'l'llc Russi:~ns knew w:lr wi~s coming :~nd they decided to use 111c ;I[>- 
proach of the shuttle 21s a good test drill. 

It had been known for two years that Russia had been preparing to deploy a 
new anti-ballistic missile system and underground shelter systems were im- 
proved and renovated along with new shelters being installed and totally up- 
dated for the population security. How does that make you good tax-paying 
citizens feel about how your government feels about you? The new missile 
system was based on charged particle beam weapons fired from modified 
supersonic TU-144 Jet Transports. On November 12 a squadron of TU-144s 
were scrambled to intercept and shoot down the Enterprise. 

The Jumbo cosmospheres continued pacing the shuttle from a distance as a 
backup if the TU-144s should fail--but they, of course, did not fail. The En- 
terprise swept downward from the north across their strategic Kola Peninsul;~. 
As it crossed over the White Sea the big jets began firing upward with their 
beam weapons at the shuttle far above. The third beam blast tore through the 
mid-section of the shuttle and it broke in half just behind the crew com- 
partment and disintegrated. 

NASA went ;~he ;~d  with its made-for-television space movies and followed the 
preplanned script for :I shortened mission. They knew within the hour alter 
launch tl~:~t the Enterprise had been destroyed. Having le;~rned ahout Rus- 
sia's plans in April, to create an international incident with the crashed sliut- 
tle, they wanted to complete the flight, in the world's eyes, quickly. 

The shuttle landing at Edwards Air Force Base, California, on November 14111 
was a replay of the shuttle you saw last April. Literally, those long distance 
telephotc~ shots of the shuttle swooping in from the stratosphere were the very 
same ones t h ; ~ t  were shown you in April. NASA merely fed video t;lpes of the 



long distance scenes Srom last April to tllc i~etw(~rks ~ I I I ~  ilddctl ;I S I ~ S I I  nilrr:l- 
live to them. The only part of the landing that was live i n  Novct~~l)er was tllc 
terminal portion which could be seen from the ground. 

The shuttle you were shown landing was one of the new shuttles from Wllite 
Sands. It had been carried aloft by the launch aircraft, boosted to a modest 
speed altitude by a pair of solid fuel booster rockets--enough to produce sonic 
resonance, and then it swooped down to the delight of the attending crowd. 

WHAT NEXT? 

Since you all witnessed how well that second shuttle worked out, the next 
launch was already set for March, just three months from that perfect landing. 
It was planned to launch the third shuttle right on schedule. Well, Enterprise 
would no longer be an embarrassing problem to NASA. 

You now had a new shuttle, the third you were shown with Columbia on it and 
it awaited at Cape Canaveral. Its cargo bay awaited a NEW secret military 
pay load. That particular shuttle had really been modified and ARMED FOR 
BATTLE irt space. Your idiot Bolshevik military planners continued and still 
continue to refuse to understand what they are really up against--and thusly, 
another tragedy was ;llready in the final st;tges of heing m:~de re;tdy. 

'I'o givc you an overview nf the world events coincidcnt;tl to yl111r sllutllc 
launches, we need to go back to the attempted assassination of Reagan, 
March 30. That news flashed myriads of questions around your world in- 
stantly as old concerns were triggered. Would some other country try to take 
advantage in some way? Most of all, would Russia decide to invade Poland? 
At that time headlines were telling you that an invasion might he imminent. 
As it turned out then, your worries about that were unfounded but you had no 
way to know. 

Instead of "invading", the Russians were in the process of cooling down the 
latest "Solidarity" labor crisis. Likewise, other ations around the world gen- % .  erally acted with restraint following news of the s ootlng and, literally, without 
much surnrise or reaction for the olanners know the plans. That is, all except . . . - . . . . -. r---- - -  - ~ 

one--the lone e-n was ISRAEL! You may want to look closely at the 
next b x  ~Tiirformat~on and see what you can discern. 

The timing could not have been more precise if it had been ~I:lnned in ad- 
=. As the first shocking bulletins of the shooting flashed across America, 
Israeli war planes were starting their engines. As White House spokesmen 
were gathering to brief the press, Israeli fighter bombers were gathering over 
Lebanon. 

' I ' I I I O L I ~ I I  t11:it i1ller110011 ~ I I I L I  evc~~ ing  yo11 AII IC~~C;I I IS  l ~ i ~ d i l l ~ ~ l  ~ ~ I O L I I I ~  ~ C I I I ~  

tclcvision sets l i ~ r  Illr l:~tcst word fro111 George W I S ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I  Universit). I-lospi- 
ta1, c(lmplc1ely tr:111slixed 011 the I ~ i ~ p p e ~ ~ i n g s  (IS your own di~y ilnd toti~lly dis- 
tracted l'rom ;lnything else which might be occurring in your world. 

Meanwhile, Lebanese villagers were huddling in basements and bombed-out 
shelters as lraeli missiles and bombs exploded all around them. On the BBC 
World Service and other short-wave radio news reports around the world, the 
sudden new Israeli raids on Lebanon that day were very big news indeed. But 
not so in America. News of the presidential shooting and its aftermath 
drowned out everything else just exactly as it was supposed to do  and you will 
never be told what REALLY happened with that shooting incident--but it 
didn't go exactly or precisely as planned but it did its job--after all, you ALL 
saw it, didn't you? 

It was not until Syrian troops began making moves in response t o  the Israeli 
raids that Lebzlnon begon to enter your consciousness in America. Day by 
day, the Israelis and Syrians lashed out at one another more and more, di- 
rectly and through surrogates in Lebanon. 

On April 28 Israeli jets shot down two Syrian helicopters over Lebanon. It 
was tremendous news overseas, but in the U.S. it was complete1 ignored in 
favor of an all-networks coverage of the President's speech to ongress the c! 
s;lnlc evening. 11 was 1101 u111iI I I I C  F < I I I ( I \ v ~ I I ~  ~l:~y. April 20, I I I : I I  tllc ~ . ~ I > ; I I I ~ I I  
crisis rcccivcd l>illi~~g i l l  lllc AI I IC~~C: I I I  C I I I I I ~ O I I L . ~  I I I : I ~ ~ I -  111cdiii. 

DIRT11 01: THE MIDDLE EAST 

The Syrians had moved Russian SAM-6 anti-aircraft n~issiles into the Bekaa 
valley of Lebanon. This was Syria's answer to Israel's shooting down of two of 
her helicopters the day prior over Zahle. Thus, the Middle East missile crisis 
was born. 

Another mounting crisis was the growing feud between the U.S. and Japan. It 
seemed as if Washington couldn't do anything right toward the Japanese. On 
the morning of April 10, 1981, the first attempt to launch the space shuttle 
"Columbia" took place at Cape Canaveral. It ended in failure due to a com- 
puter problem, but it was the top story that day in America. It all but buried 
the news story that was tops that day in Japan. 

The prior day, an American submarine had sunk a small Japanese freighter, 
supposedly by ramming it. Then the submarine had left the scene without 
making any attempt to rescue su~vivors. Worse yet, the U.S. had not even 
admitted the incident to Japanese authorities until some 36 hours after the in- 
cident. Let me assure you that in the weeks that passed following the inci- 
dent, the episode raised more and more questions in Japanese minds. 

The U.S. Navy issued ;I report :~hout it wliicl~ differs dr:~stic;~lly Tr~iln the tcs- 
timony of the 13 J;lp:lnese survivors. The Navy report even put the loc ;~t io~~ 
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of the collision 3-112 miles away from where it actu;~lly h:llq)encd. The Iatiollship was one of trust built up laboriously beginning the former 
Japanese wanted to know WHY! President . . Ck!ilrlcs dc Gaulle; but the new French Dresident. ~ i t t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d .  w:lq , ~ -. 

working as fast as possible to change that. MitGrrand would try to 
The Japanese began demandin answers to that and many other puzzling France into the anti-Russian camp, headed by the Anlericarl Bolsheviks. 
questions &out the incident. %he supposedly "accidental" sinking of the Note his current Presence at every open meeting and secret meeting and put  
Japanese freighter was only the opening gun in the Washington-Tokyo feud' Your own puzzle pieces in place. You ones should be able to begin to glue 
one after another from America rocked Japan. American naval vessels those pieces in place pretty rapidly now as to players and 
elriled thrnnnoh innnnese fishing fleets. cuttine fishine nets to ribbons. Sud- i 
..L.a>-.. .... ---.. . n 

denly, there were revelations that ~ m e r i c &  ships-with nuclear weapons 
aboard were using Japanese ports regularly, in secret. Secretary of State Haig 
canceled a visit to Japan. Even the visit of Prime Minister Suzuki to Wash~ng- 
ton recently backfired on him. H e  agreed to language in a joint communique 
that led to accusations in Japan that Suzuki was making a secret military a\- 
liance with the United States. The irony of it all was that Suzuki's troubles 
were due to the fact that he was resisting any such n~ilitary alliance. 

The f s ,  of course, were that an attemvt .was being m ~ d c  to resure  the 
Japanese because of the massive amounts of counterfelt m m  $--s- rom outh 
America and the Antarctic. In addition the Bolsheviks in the v V S ~ d  

r y a r y  s x e  th? e-nzf the ~ e s t e r F P z i l i c .  Suzuki's 
pre % e c e s s o i m e  M I ~ O ~ ,  was ready to go along wjtki\merica's Bol- 
sheviks despite stern warnings from Russia not to. Then, surprise of surprises, 
Ohira died suddenly and Suzuki replaced him. Suzuki did11 t wiint to re-arni 
Japan, and so America's Bolsheviks wanted him out o l  office. Jz~pan had en- 
dured all kinds of shocks in those particular months, hut thcy 1111 had one 
common denominator. They all involved loss of face lor J;!pan ;IS :I whole i111d 
esneciallv for Prime Minister Suzuki, and that is most pt~inful for such ;!11 Ori- 
ental nebole. I 

In Asia, loss of face is a very, very serious matter. By using it  as a polilict~l 
weapon, America's Bolsheviks believed they could brlng down the Suzuki 
government. Whoever would follow Suzuki would have to talk "peace" for 
domestic consumption, but he would have to prepare for war if he was to get 
along with Washington. 

Elsewhere in Asia, Red China and Vietnam had recently engaged in very 
heavy border fighting with many casualties. Meanwhile, the so-called Reagan 
Administration was preparing to declare openly that it would sell America's 
most sophisticated weapons to Red China. Might you ones agree with me 
that the cancer eating away at America had - aused total insanity? Do you .F think it has improved in the nine years since. Well, it surely got far worse. 
You have no idea what kind of a decade the 1980s really was. I wonder if you 
are yet ready to hear the news about what kind of a dec;~cle y11u t!;!d. 

At the time, crisis l a r e  and small were multiplying and compounding all 
around you, and& g n d j g g  thev were not -PFB ccidental. They -.:h were art and - 
parcel of the deliberate war build-uq s- of t h e  olshevlks in a 
Bv turning the world intn 2 mrxldmn of crises, thev wcrc settine the state for 

entire world was fillrd with t h r e w  nlrt l ike - ~ ~ ~~ -~. . . . ... '""' :--- the uneasy Balkans just prior to ~ o r l d ~ a r  I. Has the confusion lessened? 1 
thought you might see the correlation. 

World War 1 was set off, seemingly by accident, by the assassination of Arcli- 
duke Ferdinand of Austria by terrorists. Ten years ago you were once again 
in the era of terrorism, ;~ssassin;~tion, and turmoil--only compounded into this 
day. And just like a 1  o h r  _m&r wvs,  N-r War One win erup! f~ 2 
sudden s ~ k ,  =me &y ?yctnt, or  fnrced L I ~  you (c~f of t& @- 
Ea.\t--;!t ' ;~~iy rate it will hz!ve to appear to he accident;~l and give you no rc- - 
course c~ther tI1:11i to joi11 it. 

WAS ALL THIS LOST ON RlJSSlAY 

Of course not, yclu are de;~ling with people who intend to rut! your world--re- 
member, "bury you" and let you foot the bill for the buri:ll. Russia's rulers 
were convinced that i t  was only a matter of time until all-out war would break 
out between the U.S. and Russia, even though you have basically never been 
other than allies in the overall Global Plan. The Russians just continued to 
whittle away at America's ability to damage Russia and they really got them- 
selves prepared to survive whatever you could throw at them, but it would be 
a total accident if even one of your missiles reached Russian soil. THEY D d  
HAVE A DEFENSE SYSTEM O F  WONDROUS CAPABILITY--AND 
BESIDES, TtIEY HAVE AN EXCELLENT SHELTER SYSTEM 
WHEREBY THE MASSES COULD SURVIVE IF ERRORS IN T H E  
NETWORK SHOULD OCCUR. 

In Eurooe. too. there was turmoil at the hands of Bolshevik agents. ~~. .I.he gov- . I . . . - -. - ~ - - .  
ernment of Italy had just been brought down in a tremendous scandal involv- I 1 can give you minute by minute, blow by blow detail and it doesn't have to 
ing a massive conspiracy of many of the country's leading citizens. In West come from Commzind records--it comes directly from Intelligence 
cermany, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt was under fire from forces wh(1 w;lnted Cotlllter intelligence--it is a game of games and fun is had by a l l  ... EXCEPT 
tn itnrln the halance he had struck between East and West. And in France the YOU TIHE PEOP1.E. .- ~~~ -~~~~~ 

I 
~ ~- - -. . 

Bolsheviks wnn a tremendous victory in the election. Until then, 1:r;ljlce h;ld 
enjoyed a special relationship with Russia as well as with the West. I he re- When the sl>ace sllultle "Columbia" took off on its ill-fated night ~ ~ ~ i l  12, ;I 



fleet of special aeroplanes were aloft to help track it. The U.S. was depending 
heavily on its fleet of advanced range-instrumentation aircraft. These were 
flying radar and communications stations known as "Droop Snoots" for their 
huge bulbous nose. This special aeroplane was a modified military Boeing 
707, desi nated EC-135N. When they were not involved in space shots, the 
EC-135 3 's also have many other uses, including the tracking of Russian satel- 
Iites. There were only a few of these EC-135N s, so they were all very impor- 
tant. When the space shuttle Columbia took off in April, there were only 
eight of them. 

The Space Shuttle Program was an indispensable key to the undenvay war 
plans of the Bolsheviks, and the EC-135N's were crucial to the Shuttle Pro- 

On May 6, 1981, an EC-135N, nicknamed the "Boss Hog", took off 
!;,","'its base in Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio. It headed east on 
what was to be a routine training flight. As the modified "707" flew eastward, 
it was heading for an unexpected rendezvous. 

Hovering high over the rolling hills of western Maryland, a lone C~)smosphere 
was waiting for the Boss Hog. At 1051 A.M. Eastern Time the pilot of the jet 
radicred the words "Flight level 20" 111 contrtlllers on the g r ~ ~ u ~ ~ d .  The )I I> I I IC  
was at 29,000 feet. Moments later the Cosmosphere fired its Cllz~rged Parliclc 
Beam weapon downward at the jet plane passing miles below it. The heam 
blasted a hole through the top of the fuselage and anr~ther out through the 
bottom. Explosive decompression emptied the cabin of its air. The blast ;~lso 
set off a secondary explosion, turning the jet into a hall afilz~mcs. At the s;lme 
time control cables through the tail were destroyed, and the jet turned vio- 
lently nose down. Instead of gliding to a crash many miles away, the ruined 
aeroplane dropped like a rock, almost straight down. Radar traffic controllers 
were startled to see the plane disappear suddenly from their screens, hut it 
was all documented. It was all over before they even knew anything h;ld hap- 
pened, however. On the ground, eye witnesses heard :I boom-boom-boo111, 
and moments later a giant ball of fire came screaming downward out of the 
clouds. For at lest ten minutes small pieces of debris from the plane kept set- 
tling earthward for miles around. 

In any air disaster as violent as that one, the investigation usually extends over 
a period of months--but not this one. On Friday May 29, just over three 
weeks after the crash, the Air Force quietly announced that its investigation 
was already over and there had been 'some type of pilot error" dolng some- 
thing to the whatchit which engaged the wro g whichit and poo! The Air 6 d SO de- Force knew what had blown their radar plane ut of the air, but they ' I 
clared that "for the time being the results would not be made public". 

While the Air Force was still reeling from the crash of the v;llu;rble EC-135N. 
it became the Navy's turn to have some fun. Is any of this heginnillg to z~llow 
you to piece together what "probably" happened to all your naval excursions? 
How about gun turret blow-outs, etc. The particle beams are so exacting that 
they can be shot right into a jet turbine--in flight. Once again Russia's tnrget 
was a highly sophisticated electronic warfare jet. The plane involved was an 
EA-6B Prowler based on the nuclear supercarrler, USS Nimitz. 

NAVAL ENGAGEMENT 

On the night of Tuesday, May 26, the Nimitz was engaged in night-landing ex- 
ercises just off the East Coast. Carrier landings are always dangerous, and 
night landings especially so; but the EA-6B has a special advantage. It is 
equipped with an Automatic Carrier Landing System to permit safe landings 
even in conditions of zero visibility. Partly as a result, the Prowlers are known 
as some of the safest of all carrier aircraft; but on that night of May 26 one of 
Russia's new Jumbo Cosmospheres was hovering high above the Nimitz. It 
was one of the two which are armed with a Neutron Particle Beam. 

As the EA-6B approached the Nimitz to land, the Cosn~osphere waited. At a 
critical moment of the final approach, the Cosmosphere fired. The invisible 
neutron beam instantly killed the crew of three and temporarily deranged the 
aeroplane's electronic systems. Being suddenly without guidance, the jet 
veered to the right and crashed into a deck full of aeroplanes. The toll: I4 
dead, 48 injured, and 20 aircraft destroyed or damaged. It was the Navy's 
worst flight-deck disaster since the early 1950s. 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

During those times there was ;I l o t  of hocus pocus ;~hout " ~ ~ i r t i o r ~ i ~ l  SCCLII ily". 
What did that mean to you? Could there be any such thing as National Secu- 
rity without National Survival? Funny thing--your leaders kept telling you that 
the threat to your security was Russia. Then, while you were not looking, they 
turned right arc~und and taunted the Russians. S(1mething followed tI1:11 
would be $1 good ex;unple along this very vein. 

The supercarrier Nimitz entered port only vely briefly after the fiery crash of 
the EA-6B. It entered port on May 28 and left again 'ust two days later, May 
30. The official story was that it was heading for the daribbean for continued 
exercises. 

The Nimitz, however, was ordered to the north, not to the south. In a drastic 
departure from normal procedure, an American carrier group was ordered 
into the Norwegian and Barents Seas, right on the doorstep of Russia. The 
deployment was expected to be brief, but it was indeed most dangerous to say 
the very least. It was an insane act of bravado by the American Bolsheviks, 
like walking up to a bully and throwing salt into an open wound. 

The Russitlns had had their day and felt no need to push their advantage hut 
undoubtedly there would come a time when the push would go too far. 



You must seek the Truth, cherish the Truth, and pass 03 the Truth to others 
a_s flows ygg. Only in that manner can vou break free D h e s a t a n ~ c  
power that now ri s A-m and the world. You can know your enemies for 
the ~ o r a h r i s t  -9 sa~d  ong ago: "They w'e7e7iars from the beginning." Mny -. the 

Thank you Dharma, for a long sitting. We shall bring this segment to a close. 
I petition you ones to see and hear these passages of truth and then seek your 
confirmation for it lays all about you. Saalom 

Hatonn to clear, please. 

CHAPTER 15 

REC kt1 HATONN 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3,1990 1055 A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 351 

CURRENT EVENTS OF IMPORTANCE_ 

Greetings in the radiance of a new gift of a day segment in which to do our 
work. Hatonn present to continue on the Journal under writing, however, 
there are urgent matters in the moment upon which I will comment. 

This portion can be withdrawn for Express material but I need it to remain 
within the Journal for this is such good example of the need for knowledge of 
the p s t  cEeL-um a~&d.d.ebbemte actions against vou ~e p x l e ,  that x u  
must h;lve t l s  & rel;lte one to the &. 

You precxus w d d  c~t~zens must look i&o the t&h of- and stop 
overlooking t& "coincidences". 

Do you think it an accident that Iraq invaded on the very day the Congres- 
sional participants were voting "out" defense spending and "out" the stealth 
program? Do you note that all was immediately replaced in the budget? You 
must know that the entire scenario is orchestrafe.& the minutest detail t_o=- 
sure need f o r  n$litaw involvement, produA0.n of yeapons and settin up t& 
F m a t  for "Emer;?yt1 TFgT can t?ke o E r m - m ~ c o u n t s ,  
c z c a t e  your go- hold~n s an remove our 011 qu 1 into e hands of the 
C-S.. % of t d u r d  r e d m  .&IX%~SEE T@ 

RUTH O F  IT FQR YQYB BROTHERS BE BROUGHT l a 0  
STANDING--RAPIDLY! b- - 

The reason we tell you Guyana atrocities and cover-up and the Space Pro- 
gram lies and cover-up is s~ t k t  yl2u can KNOW the capabiI&sp_f the m& 
ni ulators and ygu can KNOW w M  iS keAg thm u r n =  iptk M U  
!&T----- - 
It is_ known the war wjll S F - - e ! s e  why does Saudi Arabia have weapons -.. 
massed and missE from hlna in place, etc. Why have they ordered all 
those M1 tanks from your country? The weapons producers have to stay op- 
erable so that the arms sales can continue and the "secret" business deals be 
continued, also. 

Dear ones, you must also come to KNOW that !he beam svstems are not just 
laser wea ons--t& are ~ l a l f a c e t s  of your existence. The ELF (extra low 
requency pulses c a x e  almed to pinpoint accuracy and as 1 have told you r -+ 

hefnre--&.he focused. fired and cause total confusion in the mind of a nilot. - - ~ - ~ ~  ~-~~~ -~ -~~~~~~ . ~~~ 

~ ~ 

a tanker captain or a "whoever" doing "whatever". The beams accompi;nied 
by pulsed "instructions" can accomplirsh just about any action desiredhy the 



manipulators--right on a stopwatch schedule. Pay attention to every portion 
of the non-news--for instance, there are eight American oil workers missing 
and over 3.000 Americans in Kuwait which are of current concern. What does 
that tell ydu? Of course, the f&o ica&ly a-maior powers confronta- 
tion messing around with theassets olthecartel. Oh, the war will escalate 
and, all the while, you the people will be urging intervention for all the rea- 
sons the government will produce for you to use. They will tell you it is for 
you and you will believe it-&T HAS NOTHING T_O P O  WIT14 Y0-U ...E 2- 
C m T  TOFURTHER E LAVE YO_U AND CAIJSE YOU TL, R E -  
QUIRE THEM TO DO THAT WHICH T H ~ P L ~  D ~ N Y W ~ Y ,  
wm O ~ I T K O O T  Y ~ T D R ~ O V A L ,  W H I L F S E T I N G I E  
STAGE FOR "THEM" TO--L UNDER "EMERGENCY 
REGULATIONS" ETC., T O  SEIZE YOUR REMAINING PROPERTY. 
Will it work? It appears it may well have already "worked". 

complish that? You have been told for and Oberli even drew u p  a plan 
for same. Certain individuals wanted to save your personal assets and put 
them into safety and sometimes ones sim ly hbld to their personal security 
blankets until the blanket self-destructs. +ell, why didn't Hatonn tell us? I 
did tell you and you made of your own choices. Will lhere be another oppor- 
tunity? Will it change your choices to know? So be it! 

THE S&L's 

Ones continue to flood me with inquiries about the S&L's and how the gov- 
ernment simply "could not have" been involved. I will give you one more run- 
down and I shall do it in the form of an editorial from the Editor-in-Chief, 
Mortimer B. Zuckerman of US. News and World Reporf, August 6, 1990. Do I 
place sanction on "every" word? No, but it is, in general, exception21l. 

QUOTE: 
THIS IS A 'THRIFT' INDYSTRY? 

The American people are getting angry. Who is to blame for this S&L 
scandal? they ask. How could so many "respectable" citizens walk into 
the open bank vault and grab what they could? I-low could there bc so 
much insider abuse, negligence and naive complicity in a financial orgy 
to which the American taxpayer was not invited but for which he is 
picking up the bill? 

The blame rests on an astonishing lapse in reguli~tion. Just as S&L's 
were permitted to expand dramatically the scope of their investments, 
the Reagan administration decided that no one needed to pay atten- 

tion. When the former chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board tried to increase the number of examiners, the White House 
said sorry, it's contrary to our deregulatory philosophy. Between 1984 
and 1986, hundreds of savings institutions were not even examined. 
(In fact, a majority of the board members at the FHLBB's regional 
boards are industry representatives. Remember the fox in charge of 
the henhouse?) 

Effective supervision can work. Just look at what has happened in the 
last six months. During that period, the Office of the Comptroller of 

1 the Currency--concerned about the solvency of bank loans--effectively 
! shut down bank lending for new construction. 

! Our politicians are prisoners of a "defer at all costs" approach to gov- 
ernancc. Neither Congress nor the administr;~tion w:~nted the rcspoll- 
sil>ility ofsl~t~lting down the t>;~l~krul~t SctL's or requiring the owners t t r  

1 put up equity capital if they wished to remain in business. In 1986 and 
i 1987, then Treasury Secretary James Baker proposed a bailout plan of 

$15 billion, even thou h administration officials knew the cost of the 
cleanup was closer to !SO billion. Even this was delayed by a Congress 
beholden to the thrift industry for political contributions. Instead, i thrift regulators used capital from private "fat .at'' investon to try and 
bail out S&L's, providing incredible government guarantees and tax 
shelters, now estimated to cost the American taxpayer more than $50 
billion. 

Thus, the greatest regulatory failure in American history, which has 
caused our greatest financial scandal, can be laid directly at the feet of 
two Republican administrations: One that created it, another that did 
not act decisively to fii it. It took George Bush 17 months--and then 
only after a gathering political and popular firestorm--to announce that 
he had formed a "rapid response team against fraud." Can you believe 
it? 

Democrats, of course, are not blameless. In Congress, they often in- 
hibited even the limited regulation that existed. Five senators-- 
Cranston, DeConcini, McCain, Glenn and Riegle--have tarnished their 
reputations with their role in delaying the closing of Lincoln Savings & 
Loan, a delay that cost taxpayers an extra billion dollars or so. And the 
delays are still costing taxpayers a fortune--about $31,000 a minute. 

1 Wll;lt w r  a r r  witncssir~g is ;I systemic breakdown. Virtur~lly cvery i:~ileJ 
S&L used ;~ppr:~isi~ls tI1:1t ov~wnlued coll;~tcr:~l to rnake h;ld re;~l-est:~te 
loans look sicure. Outside accountants and lawyers failed to reveal 
thc real financial condition of many S&L's. In Texas, outside audits of 
11 S&L's reported cumulative net worth of $44 million when they re- 
ally had a negative net worth of $1.5 billion. In California, 29 of 31 in- 
solvent S&Ls had clean audits. The Reagan-Bush administration 
promised to get the goverlnnerlt off the back of the people. What it 
did instead was to get the government off the back of crooks. 



This is not just a financial crisis but a moral crisis. It would be an out- 
rage if the public officials responsible were not held accou~~table. 
First, there must be an independent commission to clearly establish 
political responsibility. Second, we must involve lawyers and accoun- 
tants on a contingency-fee bas~s to ferret out fraud and management 
abuses. They should be permitted to bring lawsuits on behalf of the 
government against corrupt S&L officers and directors. As Senator 
John Heinz said, "Hell knows no fury like a lawyer on a contingency 
fee." Third, every incumbent politician who bears any measure of re- 
sponsibility for this catastrophe, whether he is a Republican or Demo- 
crat, in Congress or in the executive branch must be made to pay at the 
ballot box for such an ahuse of the public trust. No resolution short of 
this is acceptable. 

END QUOTE 

Please remember--I do not sanction all of this information but it  is excellellt 
opportunity to read between the lines. Note mention of Bush delays and 
compare with knowledge that the man's son was involved in a major S&L, Sil- 
verado. Also, KNOW that the RTC is set up to garner the rest of the prop- 
erty for the manipulators-4.e. Bluebonnet S&L in Texas. Ah, there is so much 
within that my own temptation is to point it all out to you. Keep the game fun 
and YOU see what is REALLY written in that editorial. IMPORTANT 
FACT TO KEEP IN MIND: U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT HAVE 
MEMBERS ON THE COUNCIL OF FOREIGN RELATIONS AND TI-IE 
TRILATERAL COMMISSION. SO BE IT. 

Let us return to our Journal in point, please. 

EXPANDING SECRET WARFARE AND WAR FEVER 

It is important to consider world activities in order to relate to the need for 
Shuttle Program activities as they were unfolding. You will also be able to see 
that only the names of the players and locations differ even in the least. We 
are going back to mid-winter 198111982 so that you can again look at what was 
uppermost in conflict in a general, but brief, overview. 

Day by day the level of war fever was steadily rising in the U.S. Every night on 
the television news turmoil in Central America bas the leading topic. 

In El Salvador a government that continuously violated the human rights oC its 
own people was being propped up by the so-called Reagan Administration. 
The El Salvador situation contained the seeds of another Vietnam in spite of 
White House lies to the contrary. Like the ill-fated South Vietnam, El Sal- 
vador was riddled with corruption throughout the government and military. 
In both cases this situation resulted from CIA tampering with each country's - - - - - - - - 
power structure. 

Twenty years prior America started wading into the Vietnam cluag~nirc by 

way of secret groups of advisers, so called, unknown to the American public, 
and now thc same thing was ur~denvay in El Salvador. You were told that 
there were only a handful of noncombatant advisers there. That was a lie! As 
of February, 1982, there were already more than 300 Green Berets in El Snl- 
vador, with more on the way. 

You were also hearing sharp words from the White House dircctzd ;it 
Nicaragua. Over five years before you were given a warning about Russia's 
rapid progress in gaining influence there, but at that time America's rulers 
were tryil~g to save their crumbling secret alliance with the Kremlin so they 
said not a word to the public about Nicaragua. By 1982 the alliance was gone 
and so the information began to come forth about Nicaragua. 

Overseas, i~lsn, the clouds of approaching war were growing darker and 
darker. In the  Middle East, Israel was threatening a major invasion o l  
Lebanon which would not fail to lead to war with Syria. T&&n?_eLc~ m- 
shevik-Zionist yar whirlpool was continuing tospread outward & .- 
source, Israel. This statement should be a strong clue in discernment as to 
w K  what, to you readers. Isaid American Bolshevik-Zmt. 

You were given a warning in December to be on the alert for new turmoil in 
Iran which would erupt shortly and by February, surely enough, Iran was back 
in action--right on schedule. There were new bombings in Teheran, a re- 
minder of the prospects for civil war in that area. At the same time you were 
hearing reports that the alleged Ayatollah Khomeini was ill and might very 
well be dying. Once again, it was a lie as part of the grand plan to manipulate 
~ o u  into war. The real Ayatollah Khomelni was KILLED and replaced with a 
double" some two years prior. It was well planned that when the war plan- 

ners in the U.S. were ready to play the Iran trump card in the war build-up, 
you would be told that Khomeini had died. U.S. connected Bolshevik agents 
in Iran were poised and ready to stir up civil war. 

As the situation worsened, you wollld be told that Russia was preparing to 
turn Iran into another Afghanistan. Already chief U.S. arms negotiator, Eu- 
gene V. Rostow, was making statements to help pave the way for all of this to 
be presented. He was quoted to the effect that Russia could be expected to 
"test us" over Iran. Once again America's Bolshevik military planners were 
preparing to use Iran as one key to their elaborate nuclear first-strike plan 
against Russia. 

The determination of the American Bolsheviks to go to war against Russia 
was becoming evident in other ways, too. 

EVIDENCE 

One arena was that of the supposed nuclear arms reduction talks in Geneva. 
As a grandstand play, the entity President Reagan pro osed a so-called "zero 
option" to eliminate all nuclear weapons in Europe. f t sounded good, hut i t  
had no substance. In the actual negotiations to figure out how to carry out 



that plan, the U.S. had made no practical proposals at all. 

In response, the Russians made two counterproposals. One would begin by 
freezing nuclear weapons in Europe. That starting point wouldn't be ideal hut 
it represented a possibility. Washington's response was to ridicule the idea. 

The ather Russian proposal was made a while later, in February of 1982; it  
was for both sides to completely halt all manufacture and testing of 2111 nuclear 
weapons as a startin point for general d~sarrnament. The Wh~te  House was 
completely taken offguard. However, you could know that the idea would 
somehow be rejected with excuses hy the U.S. bcc:~usc i~uclc:~r ~ ~ S : I ~ I ~ ~ : I I ~ I C I I I  
was the last thing your American Bolshevik rulers could 11;tvc 11;1ppc11. 

Instead, the Government began publicizing its intentions to pn~sccule young- 
sters who failed to register for the draft. The entity Reagan was talking clut ol' 
both sides of his mouth about the draft. He kept telling you th;~t there was no 
intention to actually bring back the draft but, on the other hand, you were told 
that anyone who failed to sign up for the draft would be bundled off ti1 federal 
prison. 

At the same time, Civil Defense became a hot new topic of promotion hy the 
so-called Reagan Administration. The agency which was spearheading that 
drive was relatively new, having been lifted straight from the pages of the se- 
cret new Constitution for America. It was called the "FEDERAL EMER- 
GENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY", OR FEMA. FEMA was doing its 
best to lull you to sleep about the dangers of nuclear war. The agency said, 
for example, that, quote: "The United States could survive nuclear attack and 
go on to recovery within a relatively few years." TI-IERE WERE, HOW- 
EVEK, NO MENTIONS OR EFFORTS TO BUILD SUITABLE SHEL- 
TER FACILITIES. 

FEMA planted articles in newspapers nation-wide to drive liotne that com- 
forting lie. Those planted articles tried to tell you that all you would have to 
do was to evacuate your cities, learn a little survival training, fix up sotne sim- 
ple fallout shelters and you would do just fine. Of course, you would never get 
past number one above. 

'Those articles planted by an agency of the federal government were thc wor\t 
k~nd of 11e. Just one 11-bomb exnlodill~! 011 one maior city would ovc~\rlicli~i 
all t h i  hospitals of your count4 withVgrisly casualties!. But your leaders 
wanted you to believe otherwise so that you wohld follow them into ;I suicidal 
war. The p b  was never for ~u the peonle to survive nor ILr y ~ u  tg Il;lve zd- 
equatesheltering. 

Since 1977, when Russia's military take-over of space was evident, the state of 
mind of those who controlled America's military plans--the American Bolshe- 
viks--had taken on a kamikaze mentality. It was the concept of 'victory 
through suicide'. It was this total hopelessness and lack of adequate plans for 
survival otherwise that drove the planners into this suicidal path. The leaders 
holdin the rei ns were Satanic and schizophrenic in their thinking--AND IT 
IS T R ~ E  THI\ DAY! They lived by lies and deception, and they were af- 

flicted by utter hopelessness and self-hatred. They did indeed have a certain 
death wish; and they wanted to take the rest of you with them and fully in- 
tended, and still intend, to do so. 

As war fever was building for public consumption, the secret war was contin- 
uing to escalate. In January, Russia renewed geophysical warfare involvinx 
especially we;lther modilic;ition and artificial earthqu;~kcs---idelltical to recent 
happenings perhaps? Those things were intended to reduce strength and 
ability to press on into war. Canada, too, was being drawn into the American 
Bolshevik war camp, and parts of Canada were suffering such extreme hliz- 
zard conditions 111:tt ;I "Niitio~li~l E~nergc~~cy" W ~ I S  decl:ired. 111 J ~ I I I I I ~ I I ~ ,  i ~ t  

lez~st two nl;ljor incidents in which llussi;~~i Cosmosphrres triggered pl;111c 
cr;~shes were l)l;~tnntly obvious. 

A r;~sll of strange plane cr:whes heg;~n with Air Florirl:~ Flight 00 on J;IIIU:II~ 
13 and involved more tl\;~n just a general w:~rning from the Kremlin. 'l'hey 
were in direct response to a specific act of secret warfare! 

For over four years Russian electrogravitic weapons platforms called Cosnio- 
spheres had been hovering high over the U.S. They first announced their 
presence by creating giant air booms along the coasts. Their number contin- 
ued to multiply and they patrolled continuously over all types of American 
strategic target areas. 

Oh foolish planners, the American Bolsheviks' plan was to shoot down as 
many Cosmospheres as possible using high-power lasers, when war came. 
Funny thing, until late 1981 it was all but impossible for you to even detect the 
presence of the Cosmospheres floating overhead. They were invisible to 
normal radar, except at very close range, but by late 1981 one crash weapon's 
program had come up with a system that could sometimes detect the spheres 
and allow laser aiming. The new technique was called "Computer-Enhanced 
Infrared". It was an extremely sensitive means of detecting the heat radiation 
given off by Cosmospheres. It was recognized by the acronym CElR 
(pronounced seer). 

On the evening of January 12, 1982, a complete operational test was carried 
out against a Cosmosphere which was patrolling high over central New Jersey. 
CElR was used to aim a ground-based high- ower laser at the Cosmosphere; 
then the laser was fired. A section of the 8 osmosphere erupted into blue- 
green flames. As the flames started to spread, the crew accelerated the Cos- 
niosphere toward the coast because all Cosmosphere crews are under very 
strict orders to m:~ke certain that their craft NEVER f;~l l  into non-Russi;~n 
ha~ids, arnd they were making k ~ r  the sea post haste. The stricken Cosmo- 
sphere, trailing blue-green flames, was seen over a very large area of eastern 
Pennsylvania and central New Jersey. It had been hovering at an altitude of 
more than 40 miles, but it came down fast. Its semi-rigid shell started crum- 
pling. It passed over Atlantic City at low altitude and plunged into the water 
just a few miles off shore. Many witnesses watched as the remains of the 
Cosrnosphere burned, floating on the surface of the water for some ten min- 
utes. The whole incident created ;I sensation in the local region, but offici;~l 
Government spokesmen treated it all as a usual non-event! 



That first downing of a Cosmosphere created shock waves in the Krcmlin. It 
was decided very quickly that a clear message would be sent to the Pentagon 
that they would pay dearly if the incident should be repeated. The Russians 
knew that a laser had shot down their Cosmosphere so the very next d;ly an 
Air Florida flight with laser warfare specialists aboard was ci~uscd 111 crash in 
Washington. 

Then followed a string of crashes and near-crashes--all of them supposedly 
unexplainable. All four Air Force Thunderbird demonstration jets were made 
to crash. A Boeing 737 in California dropped far below its flight path, seem- 
ingly without cause, and narrowly missed disaster as it clipped some power 
lines. And strangest of all, a Japan Air Lines DC-8 crashed into Tokyo Bay 
during the final moments of its landing approach. It was a pcrfccl flyi~lg di~y, 
clear and sunny. The DC-8 was only 1000 yards (rum touclldowl~, flyi~lg in ;I 
gentle glide. There were no mechanical problems. Suddenly, the pilot acted 
as if he were dazed. Reportedly he reached over and reversed thrust on two 
of the four jet engines. The big jet nosed downward; it smaslled into light 
stanchions marking the approach path and crashed into the shallow water. 
Later, in the hospital, the pilot said he had blacked out. The co-pilot report- 
edly said he, too, suddenly felt woozy, but fought it and remained conscious. 

Does it begin to become obvious as to why, suddenly, there was a release of 
information regarding UFO's and cover-ups of alien visitors and thus and so? 
I simply warn you ALL--the blaming of space brotherhood is, henceforth, off 
limits. God's Hosts and Guardians will not accept this intolerable lie upon 
mankind. It is part and parcel of the plan to cause you to believe that aliens 
from the cosmos give you problems and are here to destroy you in some man- 
ner--IT IS YOUR OWN MANIPULATORS WHO LIE T O  YOU. 

I am not going to take time to go into full details of ill1 the i~rcidcnts. It is 
enough to say that in every case, including the Japanese crtlsl~, the targets 
were chosen to convey a crystal clear warning to certain people. 111 every case 
mentioned a Russian Cosmosphere used a neutron beam weapon to bring 
about the strange results. 

Neutron beams disrupt electronic instruments and also the mental and ner- 
vous systems of p e o ~ l e .  The Russians were saying to the American Bolshevik 
Pentagon in effect: If you shoot down any more Cosmospheres, there would 
be no place to hide." 

The secret war was growing more and more htense as you got closer to the 
outbreak of all-out war! At the same time the alignmerlts of powers great 21nd 
small were continuing to shift and settle into place. 

Let us review the three main Power Factions in the w d d  111 t h t  time (Feb. 
1982). 

One faction was that of Rockefeller c d - - t k e  multination;~l c-x o_f 
B A g l ,  B ~ E  Banking, a l d  Big Business. 

&other faction was tt& Bolshevik-Zionist Axis with headquarters shared be- 
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tween the United States (especially New 
you had figured it o u t  before now. 

The third filction wars l m  c ~ f  11s P E W  rulers of Russia who had expelled 111ost 
of  the eolsheviks formerly i n  I,ower there. - - - 
A new opera1ion;ll relationship was in the works between Russia's new rulers 
and the Rockcfeller cartel. The arrangement, however, fell far short of the 
prior closeness. The new arrangement was one of, basically an agreelnent not 
to damage one  nothe her as a matter of deliberate policy. The prime objective 
was to free both of them (the Russians and the Rockefeller cartel) to deal 
with their now mutuz~l enemy, the American Bolsheviks who had infiltr;rted 
key policy-nl;~king government positions in W;rsl~il~gtc~n. The 111ai11 :lrc:i i n  
which the Rockelcller cartel could be Irelpl'ul to the Ilussi;~ns was i n  the eco- 
nornic sphere. The American Bolshevik-dominated foreignpolicy in the U.S. 
was a policy of  economic starvation against Russia and her satellites. The 
Rockefeller c;~rtel was in a position to partially blunt those policies by 
cooperating with Russia in the East-West trade. 

American Bolshevik economic warfare against the Soviet bloc was most ap- 
parent right then in the plight of Poland. The American Bolsheviks were fi- 
nally succeeding in using the Solidarity Labor Union to push Poland into mar- 
tial law. Martial Law was being used as an excuse to make the Polish people 
suffer even more at America's hands. A thinly disguised food embargo was in 
place by the U.S. against Poland. Even chicken feed was being held back in 
order to create disaster for Poland's own chicken farms. Everything possible 
was being done to drive the Polish people to such desperation that open re- 
volt would erupt. 

COLLAPSE O F  POLAND 

The collapse of Poland posed a military threat to Russia and was an economic 
drain as well. Russia's new rulers were working with an unwieldly, centralized 
economy left behind by the expelled Bolsheviks. It could not be changed 
overnight so the Russians were vulnerable to economic warfare. In order to 
avoid economic disaster, the Russians were pushing hard for new ways to 
raise hard Western currency. One such move was a major coup in U.S. Trea- 
sury securities but, for the long term, the Russians wanted to establish more 
stable and mutually beneficial economic ties with the West. 

ECONOMIC DRIVE 

The centerpiece of Russia's economic drive became the Siberian gas pipe line 
for Western Europe. It was a 25-billion dollar project, the biggest ever be- 
tween the Soviet Union and the West. It would be completed in 1984. The 
Bolsheviks were trying to completely stop the pipe line project, but the Rock- 
efeller oil and business cartel was efforting diligently to assist the go-ahead of 
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the roject. In mid-February the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, a long-time 
Roc E efeller public relations organ, went public about the pipe line. It c:llled 
the Reagan embargo against pipe line equipment a strategy of economic war- 
fare against Russia. The "Joint Economic Committee" of Congress endc~rscd 
the pipe line project and in Europe, American multi-national oil compilnies 
were lining u in %upport of the gas pipe line--all of them, that is, except one, 
Mobil Oil. d l i k c  the other nlelnhcrs of tlic Rockefeller I3ig Oil c;lrlcl, Mohil 
Oil in West Germany had been publicly opposing the gas pipe line which, of 
course, was most interesting in itself. 

To the Russians the gas pipe line was a matter of econolnic survival and, with 
all-out war on the horizon, the Kremlin had no patience with those who said 
one thing and did another. The Russians regarded Mobil's position against 
the pipe line as a double cross, in effect siding with the Bolsheviks in America. 
Russia's rulers decided to give Mobil Oil strong reasons to rethink their posi- 
tion, and fast! 

FAST ATTENTION 

On Thursday, February 11, the Russian container ship, Mekhanik Tarasov, 
departed from a port in Quebec, Canada, bound for Leningrad. It headed 
northeast up the St. Lawrence River, then out through the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence into the Atlantic. After skirting the south coast of Newfoundland, 
the Tarasov set course east by north-east. Its course was chosen to take it 
very close to the world's largest, se~nisubmersible oil rig, passing it on the 
south. Guess what?--the rig was the "Ocean Ranger", operated by none other 
than Mobil Oil. It was supposedly unsinkable--just like the Titanic. 

The Tarasov, like many other Russian merchant ships, possessed a military 
capability that was not admitted. As it neared the giant oil rig in a mounting 
storm, it launched a homing torpedo with a low-yield nuclear warhead toward 
the rig. Just before 1:00 A.M. Monday morning, February 15, the torpedo 
reached its target, one of the giant underwater pontoons. Nuclear explosions 
under water are far more confined than those in the air, and this one was well 
hidden by the hurricane-force winds and pounding waves. A hole was blasted 
in the pontoon, and the Ocean Ranger started settling toward the side. The 
crew gave a trouble call by radio; half an hour later they reported th;lt they 
were manning the life-boats. But the Japanese\built Ocean Ranger was de- 
signed to be the world's most unsinkable oil rig! A corner a f  the upper plat- 
form dipped into the water and then stopped. The rig stayed ;~tlo;lt, listing at 
a crazy angle. The roughnecks stopped boarding the lifeboats, hoping the 

'I ove boats would not he needed, after all. Then a Cosmosphere hovering ' b 
the rig took aim at the corner of the rig which had dipped intn the water. A 
powerful blast from its charged particle beam weapon blew a hole in the par- 
tially submerged corner. Immediately, the Ocean Ranger heeled over and 
sank. It went down so fast that it was too late for lifeboats to be launched suc- 
cessfully, and all hands were lost. 

The freighter Tarasov continued on course after sinking the oil rig. 'rhe Rus- 

sians expected that the freighter would be long gone before anyone figured 
out what had happened--but they miscalculated! At around 2 0 0  P.M. that 
same afternoon, Monday, February 15th, an American attack submarine was 
closing ill on tlic .l';lr;lsov. The "sub" fired ;I single torpedo at the Tarasov, hit- 
ting it broadside. Water surged in through a giant hole below the waterline, 
and the freighter st:~rted sinking. Like lhe crew of the C~~smosl i l~r re  111:lt w:ls 
sllol dowll over New Jersey, llle crcw crl '  lllc '1';11-:1sov 11;ld s l~ ic t  orders lo pro- 
tect the secrets of  their ship; and so the Russian captain refused assistance 
from a nearby Danish freighter as his ship sank with its secrets. 

Well, Mohil Oil cerl;linly got the message and, just two days later, Mobil Oil 
shut down the olher two oil rigs which had been nearby and towed them 
ashore. Seems your nerdnic leaders take longer to get messages, however. 

Now, dear ones, do you still have the same outlook about all the "oil spill" :lc- 
ciderlts on your coastal areas? LOOK AGAIN! 

Let us close this chapter, please. We shall continue in the next chapter on the 
Third Space Shuttle challenge to Russia. Thank you for your attention and 
you, Dharma, for your service. 

Hatonn to clear, please. Salu. 



CHAPTER 16 

REC # I  HATONN 

SUNDAY, AUGUSI' 5,1990 10:14 A.M. YEA11 3 IIAY 353 

CURRENT COMMENTS 

Dear Chelas, 

Hatonn present in the service of the Radiant Master and God. Ma .-+ we ?--: for 
ever carly that banner aloft that t k w d d  can see a@ h_e who ~ o k d  Joln us 
might do  so. Grandfather. Creator Tunkanshila, sits in our circle t h t  02 -- - 
J-ey ~ l l  remain %on the lighted p&h ~ n d  not distracted i n 3  the frag- 
ments of temptation and dark passages. I hold my brother, Little Crow, in 
ereat esteem and respect for the passage he has made and for the greatness 
Shich shall now flow forth. No greater love has any man than to walk through 
death and emerge in wholeness to attend our Great Source, Wakan Tanka s, 
business amongxis peo~le--which. dear brothers,3 &L OF Us D o  not err 
into misunderstanding forLis_the time come for the merging of th_e t x h  of 
a r  beingness and your journey u m n  this physical placement. 

From that which vou have called "pagan" as with the Native Indians is ritualis- 
tic distraction which has been rrii~inter~reted intentionally by your church 
clubs. The truth of the Great Qirit Creator ,lks i& the ancient of ancient's 
oral teachin ~s and all of the denouncements you can, ;IS s people, conjure--it 
m a k e d e r e n c e .  Man shall come into !ruth and rise above his b & Q  62r 
heshall surely P I .  Wowankn (something supernatural) & a m  &to c x e  
u ~ o a  you and it s m  pe &t for which yg h a e  long waited. 

You think "Little Crow" is not a suitable name for an Eagle? Oh, chelas, there 
is no more maanificent a bird than that of the crow-raven and it represents 

b y  o f k  forms o n j o u r  ~ l a n e t . t i t t ~ r o w c o m e s  forthas the 
~ r e a t  olrlt L ~ n e  of t h e u n  9 ource to nurture vou who have fallen away. Ue  ' ~-~~ 

pas come to remind you a ~ d  h & a u  <ememger s c t h s  ycu can axain-move 
Into balance .@harmonv. Honor these ones who pass again and again 
throueh the veil of literal death to grow in wisdom, ordained to bring truth un- . - ~ ~  - ~ a - - ~ ~  ~ 

tainted unto your starving world.-Each has' additional journeys Gross that 
shadow line and each journey is indeed hard for these ones, too, are humar~ 
and the human ways are heavier upon them for 'tis the way of the battle. &y 
we hold these things .~ our heart cells s t k t  our own iournevs shall L e N -  
w z d  perfection. AH0 

You wish me to speak of world events for much is happening in thine own 
sights and yet you see nothing for you are not shown that which is happening. 
You are continually told "minimal" when the term is actuillly "many" or "great 
numhers". It is all orchestr;~ted down to the l:~st m i n ~ ~ t e  dct;~il, eve11 tcl the 
preliminary raising of fuel prices, which indeed coincidc with the top lcvcl 

meetings of the Cartel in Colorado while Thatcher was here--she has just 
spent a week here, you must know. And why was H e n ~ y  Kissinger speaking 
this very day about world affairs as if he runs the show? Why does he attend 
all the meetings and pronounce judgments on what shall he done as if lie is 
w~~rlcl cIicl:~to~-, :III(I  p:!y :11te11lio11: Why does I I C  co11li1111;1lly IISC 111~: I C ~ I I I  

A ~ ~ r i c : ~ ~ / Z i o ~ i s t !  A ,  I I c I ; ~ ,  I i t  is ~ I I L  r !  A~icl W I I ~  d t ~ s  
ULIS~I lc~ok so l~;lr:~ssed and "dl-;~wl~ . Ucci~usc Ile rcillizcs hc has I I O ~  onc whit 
of power; he has become a hostage to the Cor~spiracy of which he had previ- 
ously held a great position. H e  shall still play at the part for he is the neces- 
sary tool but he is divested of power and he will do that which he is told to do. 

By the way, ones ask, "How can we recognize &stand-iaor 'double'? Watch 
the ears, chelas--w&h the ears for t b  are most difficult feature to corn- 
pletely change and arenot  u>u& famoered wkh for scars show and tk as- 
sumption &that W-oLe will notice to an extent of recognition for liars can 

,I- proclaim "photographic angle , etc. Ears Lo not c h e  with fatigue % $tress 
and therefore b=a_continuous W n e .  We shall discuss "doubles" later as .- 
we bring you up to date in a generalized manner, of the past 15 or so years. 

To speed us on our way through this current Journal, BLOOD AND ASHES 
let us get on with the story of the upstart of your Space Shuttle Program and 
concurrent events so that we cen get on to more diversified chronological 
cover-ups to give you background to receive today's show of shows. 

For supportive insight and spiritual nourishment while we must focus on these 
most "ungodly" things, I now ask that my group, and you readers, decide upon 
a manner in which to publish Sananda's, Korton's, Soltec's, etc., writings as 
well as my own responses to correspondence. The writings are not simply for 
one inrlividu:~l but rather for all, but resources prevent us from publishing the 
data. There are no ones who read the synchronous material who do not say, 
"This seems more important than the Journals." 1 have to agree that this is so 
for the individual already undcrsta~ldi~~g the cover-ups and therefore, both are 
needed. 

There are, moreover, other publications which I would have offered as :I 

"Phoenix Journal" in some manner a p  ropriate and those are the RAPE O F  
JUSTICE and MURDER BY INJE&ION BY EUSTACE MULLINS. for ~, ~- 
they tell it exactly how it is and who is doing it. It is the information you need-- 
not a "Journal", as such, and it will save my scribe countless hours of labor 
when there are other things that we must cover and present. You can ore- 
pare, now, for a real shock--for it truly is far worse than you could imaiine. 
The information L: ir, cause you 2 feel that change & ho~e le s s  but c;+r 
~ & . y u a e l v  the truth and demand correction. If we work ie concert. 
we can turn this t&=d butycu M X T  know truth first o_r y s  win 2)s 
Gmlvi tnd  z h t  into the h a n d s ~ f y o u r  enemy. George, I ask that as soon as 
there are assets enough to assist Eustace to come to this location, or  whatever, 
that he be requested tcl do so. Truth is more acceptable coming from human 
resource and we care not how truth presents but it simply MUST present. 



THE THIRD SPACE SHUTTLE 

For those of you who just might still think that Dusli collldn't 11:1ve ~ I I O W I I  

about the Shuttle lies, think again. On February 5, 1982, lhe entity, Vicc- 
President Bush, made himself conspicuous by a trip to Cape Canaveral, 
Florida. He was photographed with astronauts inside the European-orbital 
science laboratory called "SPACE LAB.  It was planned to place Space Lab 
into orbit by space shuttle in late 1983. Bush also annoi~nced that space shut- 
tle flight No. 3 was scheduled for March 22, 1982. It was supposed to be a 
week in duration. 

For public consumption, NASA spokesmen were continuing to pretend that 
the shuttle was merely carrying out leisurely test flights. You were told that 
the Space Shuttle Program was basically a peaceful civilian program in spite 
of the all-military crews flying the shuttles. But the peaceful image of the 
Soace Shuttle Proeram was a total lie. The fact was that the soace shut& 
fli~hts under way Gerea p g t  of a crash Drperam by the L S . 3  r s n ~  w- 
t g  toe-hold in space. 

The United States had been virtually locked out of the military use of space by 
the Russians since late 1977. Russia's domination of space for those prior 
four years and longer had been highlighted by numerous manned space 
flights. Those included cosmonauts from nine countries other than Russia. 
Meanwhile, the U.S. wcnt more than five years withnut admitting t o  any 
manned space flight attempts. The Russian long-duration space spectaculars 
in earth orbit were sufficient to build Russia's prestige in the public eye but 
the Soviet Space Program involved far more than was revealed publicly. 

Since mid-October 1977, the Moon had been a Russian outpost. There were 
seven (7) manned long-range particle beam installations on the near side and 
at least one large base on the far side. In the past, regular missions were 
flown to and from the Moon in order to resupply the bases and rotate crews, 
and slowly but surely, the Kremlin was inch~ng its way toward breaking the 
news about its control of the Moon. They were already beginnin to drop 
hints about it as in the exam le of a publication circulated in the ds. called 
Sovier Life in February, 1 9 8 l  It stated: "Today spaceships shuttle between 
the Earth and the Moon with greater frequency than did the first voyages to 
the New World!' 

At the top of the page was a nighttime photo o?a moonship ready to blast off 
from a Russian Cosmosdrome. Below was a picture of the earth as seen from 
space, and in between was a statement in bold type designed to give another 
hint about the moon flights which stated: "From a distance of 70,000 kilome- 
ters above the Earth, the planet looks peaceful and even defenseless. The 
common goal is to protect our blue and green home." 

Dear ones, "satellites" are not used at altitudes of 70,000 kilometers. The 
highcst orbit that is gener;llly useful for earth satellites is the geosyncl~ronnus 
orl)it l'or sl;~tion;~ry s;itclliccs over the equ;ltor. S ~ V ~ I I I ~ - ~ ~ I I I I I S : I I I ~  k i l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c t c ~ s  is 
~ I i i o s t  t w  t t  I f I t i  'Khc only lillle W ~ I C I I  :I s [ ~ : ~ c c c r ~ ~ f t  
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reaches that far from the Earth is when it  is on its way to or from the Moon or 
another planet. 

Russiti's interest in space extended far beyond military factors. The plans of 
Russia's new rulers were for the colonization of your solar system. Those 
plans were moving ahead steadily; in fact, at that time there were two Russian 
spacecraft approt~clling the planet Venus and sending back a steady stream of 
reports from the men aboard. 

Why didn't the Russian people tell? Come now, little innocents, the Russian 
people were not allowed to question anything and were just waking up to the 
fact that they were, indeed, people oppressed. Vodka ran more copiously 
than water and there was extremely 'limited" media coverage so cover-up was 
even easier for them than for you. The Russians wanted "you" to know about 
their prowess, not necessarily their own countrymen. 

The Russians settled on Venus first, not Mars. It was the first target beyond 
the Moon for experimental colonization. Now do you better understand the 
inability of your government to allow a "Hubble Telescope" into space? The 
Russians first started lt~nding onmanned craft on Venus in 1975! Thev ~~ - - . ... 
learned some key r ~ ~ c t s  tll:it were yet unknown to the U.S. in I982 wlicn t h i  
Shuttle Program was in upstart. 

In 1978 the Russians began a series of increasingly long-duration manned or- 
bital space flights which were widely publicized. Those were gradually ex- 
tended to six months and more to learn how well crews would st;lnci up to ill- 
terplanetary space travel. Late in 1981 those long-duration orbital flights 
were completed. The Russians had learned everything they really needed to 
know. 

On October 30 and Noveinher 4, 1981, two Russian spaceships blasted off for 
Venus. Both ships were manned by Russian cosmonauts, and both were pre- 
pared to land on Venus by early February (the first week) of 1982. 

The comparison between the space program of the U.S. and Russia was a 
study in tragic ironies. Americans were being told that the space shuttle was 
primarily a civilian-oriented project, but it was actually military. You were 
being told that it was the world's first reusable spacecraft, but a shuttle was ac- 
tually being lost on every flight. You were being told that the space shuttle 
had put you years ahead of Russia, but you had actually slipped years behind. 
You were often told that your Rulers wanted only peaceful activities in space, 
but they were shutting down almost all of the entire civilian scientific space 
program. Funding was continuing for one or two peaceful projects which 
were too visible to cancel without an uproar, such as the space telescooe. The 



You were told constantly that the Russians had nothing but war and conquest 
on their minds; but it was the Russians, not the Americans, wllo at th;lt mo- 
ment had two teams of spacemen ready to land on Venus. Tl~ey were g(ling 
there for reasons which had nothing to {o with war. The Iiussi:~ns were ex- 
ploring the land of Venus. They were golnf there to explore the solar system 
simply because it was "out there". Russia s new rulers believed that i t  was 
man's destiny to move into space. The urge to explore that motivated their 
Viking ancestors of old was alive and well in the Russian Space Program. The 
only real prayer of equality for the U.S. was to somehow bring Russia to her 
knees economically and hence you now experience a stand-off and or- 
chestrated civil wars. 

Are you beginning to see that which has come upon you? The Russian lead- 
ers who were going to bury you are still around and still ready to bury you hut 
they are not your enemy, as such, for ycu have fallen into the total entypment 
o f t k z u a s  outlined by Kissinger as E A m e r ~ c a n g m t  "front . That, 
dear ones, s ,  the wa it is and tksooner  you face it, the sooner you gg 
move - into - .- some - e 3 d d e & ~  - - 
Do you think Israel is not prepared? Precious lambs, they even have one-to- 
one gas masks in case the assault is chemical--you had better believe they are 
prepared to survive and again--you helpless people without survival facilities 
have supplied theirs in great luxury and abundance. 

Your own leaders know the spirit of truth is still alive in America for they 
would not go to such lengths to sell you on the very aspect of the Space Shut- 
tle Program being one of great adventure and peaceful exploration. But the 
Bolsheviks in the U.S. who controlled America s Space Program did not care 
about adventure or exploring the unknown or inspiring the human spiri!. 
They cared only about power, control, intrigue, revolution, and war and the~r  
plans for war were shaping America's Space Shuttle Program wh~le you 
watched in wide-eyed and patriotic wonderment. 

On February 16,1982, the space shuttle was moved out to the launch pad at 
Cape Canaveral, five days ahead of schedule. This would be America:~ third 
shuttle that was being used. The first, of course, yas  the real "Columbia" and 
was destroyed in the prior April. It was replaced by the training shuttle 
"Enterprise" which landed at Edwards Air Force Base and WEIS taken to 
Florida. The Enterprise flight in the previous November was simply a stop- 
gap measure while a third shuttle could be extensively modified. 

THE THIRD SHUTTLE 

.l'he new shuttle at Cape Canaveral was one of the tl~ree sccrcl sl~uttlcs from 
White Sands. It had undergone extensive modification since the first slluttle 
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disaster ten montl~s prior. It looked the same as the original Columbia, at 
least from :I distance, but the shr~ttle was :~ctu:~lly far, k ~ r  different. 

Tllc sllultlc sillilig 1111 llic p:ld w;ls ilrrned "to tile teelli" fix b:ittle. Tlic h~s ic  
~nission of the third slluttle was the salne as tlliit of the first shuttle almost a 
year earlier. Its payload was a heavily armored laser-firing robot battle station 
designed for spilcc rec(l~~n:~iss;~nct:ce over Russia. Russian sp;lcc weapons fin- 
ished destroying all of America's Spy Satellites nearly four years prior. That 
meant America's war planners would he shooting almost blind at Russia if 
they began a war without somehow acquiring new reconnaissance data. The 
space shuttle was trying to solve that problem by getting a new hardened 
satellite into orbit. That was what the space shuttle flights were all about--at- 
tempts at reco11n:lissance. 

After each shuttle would take off from Florida it followed a long, swooping 
curved launch into the north in order to immediately fly over Russia. The 
American Bolshevik military planners believed that if they could once get 
their new superspy satellite into orbit, it would do the job. They were confi- 
dent that it could survive any attacks by Russian space weapons long enough 
to radio back large amounts of reconnaissance data and once they had that 
information, the Pentagon would be ready to take America to war. 

In the spring of 1981 the Columbia was destroyed before the Spy Satellite 
could be deployed. Likewise, the makeshift "Enterprise" mission in Novetn- 
her was a failure, but the military shuttle planners believed it would be a dif- 
ferent story wit11 their shuttle No. 3 preparing for laut~ch. 

In the cargo hay of this shuttle there was a new robot reconnaissance battle, 
station like the one previously described. Tliere was ;llso an additional laser 
mounted i n  the forwzlrd end of the cargo bay just hel~ind the crew compart- 
ment. I t  was a hydrogen fluoride gas dynamic laser mounted vertically, ainied 
upward. It was equipped with a swiveling head consisting of mirrors that 
could aim the beam around a wide range of angles. The hydrogen fluoride 
laser in the cargo bay was intended mainly to protect the shuttle while it 
climbed toward orbit. 

The Columbia had come under fire shortly prior to reaching orbit. Intelli- 
gence analysts in the U.S. had eventually obtained enough information about 
what happened to decide on installing the cargo bay laser. 

As a shuttle climbs, the air grows thinner and thinner, dwindling to almost 
nothing long befclre rc~cket engines sllut off. At the earliest possible moment, 
the modified cargo bay doors which had no hinges on the third shuttle, would 
he blown of€ by special explosives. As the cargo bay doors would flutter away 
frum the shuttle, i t  would leave the upper half of the bay open. The cargo bay 
laser would be ready to fire from that moment onward. It was equipped with 
the same system c;~lled CElR as previously described. 

Si~lcc ;I Ii~scr Iln~sly cq~~ililicd succcsslully slllit dow~l :I Cos~nospli~,rc i l l  J ~ I I I -  
u;~l-y, t l ~ c  ~li111tIc I I ~ ~ I I I I I C ~ S  I i c l i~v~d  1I1e S I I L I I I I C  WOLIILI r e i~cl~ orbil s:~li.Iy. Once 
ill  orbit, pl;l~lncrs helievcd tllat the rn;~in threats to the sl~l~tt lc would he lius- 



sia's orbiting Cosmos Interceptors. Those manned killer s;~tellites wcre re- 
sponsible for sweeping the skies clear of American Spy Satellites. In order to 
deal with that threat, there were truly radical modifications to tile third shut- 
tle. 

Whenever the space shuttle was discussed, it was always empli;~sized that 
shuttle astronauts could work in their shirt sleeves--no need for s dce suits 

time. 
J because riding in a shuttle was almost like riding in an air liner. ot so this 

When Col. Jack Lousma and Col. C. Gordon Fullerton would lift off in this 
shuttle, they would be in spacesuits. What's more, they would he depending 
on their spacesuits because their crew cabin would not be pressurized. The 
whole lower front portion of their ship below the flight deck had been turned 
into a weapons bay. As soon as the shuttle would reach orbit, the nose would 
open up to the vacuum of space, the nose would fold downward and back, 
somewhat like certain cargo aircraft whose noses fold upward to load and un- 
load. As soon as the nose opened up, a complex laser system would emerge. 
The system had five tubular sections aimed up, down, to each side, and 
straight ahead. Each laser tube had a swiveling mirror-head for beam aiming 
like that of the cargo bay laser mentioned earlier. Once deployed, the Nose 
Laser System would be able to fire in almost any direction, the only exception 
would be a narrow corridor to the rear of the shuttle. 

The Nose Laser System was described as a nuclear punt helium plasma laser 
with five resonators. The nuclear power pack could fire any one of the five 
laser tubes at a given time. It was not so powerful as the cargo bay laser but, 
unlike the cargo bay laser, the Nose h s e r  System could operate for a long 
time on an intermittent basis and the shuttle planners believed it would be 
powerful enough to disable the manned Russian killer satellites. 

Under the protection of the Nose Laser System, Lousma and Fullertun were 
to deploy the robot Spy Satellite. As soon as it was deployed, they were to re- 
turn to Earth in a small Gemini-type re-entry capsule. That part of the plan 
was the same as previously pointed out for the first flight. Meanwhile, the 
shuttle would remain in orbit. 

The Nose Laser System was programmed to keep right on zapping any Rus- 
sian Cosmos Interceptors that would come within range. It would continue 
doing so until it would be destroyed or the nucl~ar  laser ran down, which 
could be a very Ion6 time. It would constitute a very dangerous nuisance in 
space, and the Russ~ans would have little choice but to destroy it. The Ameri- 
can Bolsheviks hoped the Russians would lose a lot of spaceships and men be- 
fore they succeeded in doing so. 

If the military shuttle planners were right in their calculations, the third shuttle 
mission could turn into a battle royal in space. If they were wn~ng, they 
planned to try again. The fourth shuttle mission was already scheduled for the 
Fourth of July. After that, no matter what happened with the space shuttle, 
they were planning to go ahead anyway in setting off Nuclear War No. One. 

At our- IICXI wrilillg we will collsidcr the sl~orleui~~g til~leti~hlc for t11;1t Nuclear 
War, hut we shall cl<]se this chapter and have respite, please. 

Th;ink you ;~nd Salu, 

I-1;ltonn to clear. 



CHAPTER 17 

REC # I  HATONN 

MONDAY, AUGUST 6,1990 925 A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 354 

CURRENT 

Please take note of that which is coming down daily. The world is beyond un- 
derstanding WHY Bush will not pull back for all know the U.S. has no busi- 
ness in thef raqiKuwait mess at all, other thankwas trans~ressions of th_e U s .  
which forced Hussein's hand the first place. You sleepy heads are being 
pushed directly into World War 111 and even some of your dedicated-to-the- 
conspiracy news people are frantic and asking "WHY?". & &a time Q @d 
y x r  breath and prayers in constancy; it is serious indeed. There are no 
longer hidden alliances--Mr. Kissinger is deliberately and OPENLY referring 
to ''your side" as AmericanIZionist--in the same "word". YOU DO NO'I' SEE 
THAT WHICH ISRAEL IS DOING! Further, it is being set s s  t&t .B~h 
czn precipitate a~invasion,e&., by executive o&r U e .  It has worked 
twlce before and he was ap~lauded--THEY WILL DO IT AGAIN! He has 

T L E  UNITED ST- O x  AMERICA HAS BECOME THE IVORLDS L_EAD- 
ING AGGRESSOR AND YOU ONES MAY AS WELL FACE IT. YOU HAVE 
B E - ~ ~ M E  THAT "THING" WHICH YOU ALL ABHOR. YOU HAVE BECOME 
TIfE NATION OF TERRORISTS AND KILLERS AND YOI? DInNT EL%N - - -  - -.-.. 
NOTICE. THE WRATH OF THINE FELLOW HUMANITY IS UPON YOU 
AND YOU DIDN'T EVEN UNDERSTAND IT WAS HAPPENING. WEEPING 
INTO TIIINE BEER CUPS WILL NOT CHANGE IT. SABOTAGING TREES 
WILL NOT CIIANGE IT--ACTION [N TRUTII AND IVISDOM LL @T 
REMAINS WIIICIf CAN m~ OF & AND MAY GOD HAVEMERCY 
UPON YOU SLEEPING GIANTS. YE ARE GIANTSND~C~JFRISEZ~~ 
STOP THIS THING--IF YOU WANT TO.?- -- ------- 

already made a public statdkent, "I will do what I dccm necessary and you will ' 
be informed what that decision is AFTER the action is taken." He said it right On ;a local note I wish to acknowledge wit11 unlimited appreciation that wliicll 
before your cameras. The moves were decided and the plans laid in Colorado is being done to focus some attention on this immediate situation of this 
last week--note Jaoan has fallen to the coercion. All of this liars been.staacd 1 property and Dharma I especially acknowled~e Charles for without his inout 
~ -~ ~ - ~ -  - -- --  

recisel at the t ihe  of the  Congressional recess so that Bush "will haveto" 
! k E d m ~ v . ~ = t  ~ O n ~ ~ e ~ ~ .  I can only uye you ones tu not miss & hid- 
' d j i i F F h s d  make them public to vour nelahborfor consideration. 

and actions it  would not have been accomnlish&L Sah. T ~ P  nt tent i r ln  hriAnc , W' attention to the Journ;lls :rnd t k U W O R D "  is what you are eahout ;d y a  
must learn k s s  t~nd use every.opportunitv -e. Do not be fooled by 
outward appearances for the physical appears even more attractive but we 

When the Middle East allows blockage of theIraq  pipeline,^;: l~an!yiti~;g.is 
o en 1 request that you, Dharma, see what is being touted t IS day urt icr, 
eT; watc that which the Saudi's do and allow for thev are c r u c i a l , ; l s i & T ~ , l o  
the Conspirators. Both nations, however, have been bankrupted by the Cartel 
and you are seeing one of the biggest plays for power and total control ever 
foisted upon your planet. Stay alert! 

YOU MUST REALIZE THAT "YOU THE PEOPLE WILL NOT HAVE 
ACCESS TO THAT OIL, AT ANY RATE, AS rjlRST THE PRICES WILL 
RISE INCREDIBLY AND THEN THE SHORTAGE WlLL BE PRO- 
NOUNCED SO THAT ALL OIL IS BROUGHT UNDER TOTAL CON- 
TROL O F  THE CARTEL AND YOU WlLL BE POWERLESS INDEEI). 
WHY? BECAUSE YOU DIDN'T AWAKEN AND COWI'ROI. O_I: 
YOUR N ~ I N  TIME l . 0  AVOID T1IE CONf:I<OWI'A'I'IQN--11' 
l=E -ER BE A CONFRONTATION. ONES SI'ILL I'ONL)EII 
AND SQUAWK OVER WHETHER OR NOT I-IATONN IS REAL. IN- 
STEAD OF TENDING T-HE BUSINESS 4T H&D. SO BE AND 
W a H  C A R ~ L L Y  YOU AER HAVING SOME STATES &E- 
FUSING, TQPAY um, ETC. FOLLOW l m s ,  FOR EX- 
AMPLE, AND ESPECIALLY NEW JERSEY--REQUIRE THAT m R  

are failing in the functioning orians. We are picking up tremendous heart 
rate fluctuations on exertion of any type what-so-ever. 1 simply urge you to 
not drag of your feet for what you see in this instance, is not that which you 
get. 

The attack will be heavy against Oberli's health right now because our friendly 
brotherhood in opposition sees this as an opportunity to take Dharma out. 1 
request that he take critical care of himself for "keepin company" in depriva- 
tion so that Dharma feels not alone is not supportive. o eat a steak dinner in + 
her presence is not supportive either--but I request that you z , ~ w i s d o m - : &  
huncfl of &;Id workers of no benefit-  YO^ h e  g ?pe111 qrute ecmr,re 
deccd!- - - - 
Wherl :al le~il i~i~~ is c:rlIccl ~~i~t~l ic ly ,  1 ask tla:al 111c lo:~ded trk~ilcr, Ille Ccr11 g:~r~lcr~ 
I'illcd wilh tlaings to be moved, the lo;rded boxes, etc., be played forth. Also, 
the reduction to food st;r!nps in order to protect any remaining assets (for 
Dharma and Oberli no longer think in clarity and have "given" everything 
awcry including book income). They live on that which is loaned to them or 
shared with them. Oberli, as we move along here, you two go back and apply for , . .'. . 'rssrst,lnce, please. I know that i t  is degrading unto your senses but we 



I I I U S ~  make a statement! 

Someone MUST make contact with Chavez SOON! If he would be availahle, 
I would have him to the Tuesday meeting. W_e must now take action, we no 
longer have time to simply sit and meet about i t . rommrttees m=e pm- 
n m f ~  action now and not friendly visits to pass an evening. Y s  w$l sari 
see  the power of God's purnose in-ain--?E;z d_o our porticln--whlch is a11 
physical projection for there shall appear t o T e  IT h I ~ E S !  GOD'S 
CARE WILL BE ABUNDANT BUT YOU MUST NOT ALLOW PEOPLE 
T O  SUGGEST IT IS ALL MAGIC--YOU H&E A M B T H U M A N  JOB 
T' BE DONE AND YOU M S T  S H ~ T H E  WA?. SELAH- 

It is requested that I go back and pick up  some pertinent information regard- 
ing things which were going on with the U.S. and Israel, in view of the above 
"American/Zionists'" intent. 1 do  not wish to move back too far lest we lose 
the continuity of the Space Shuttle Program as I have set out to explain the 
first four catastrophes. Therefore, I shall only go hack lo just prior to the 
Second S ace Shuttle launch. There was a-secret war &n cf a_jhl.di&.g' 
j""ta--~J. and Israel. 

THE CHRlSTMAS CRISES. 1981 

Before we launch off into the subject let us look at "Christmas" fix just a mo- 
ment. 

In your world "Christmas" means far different things to dilferent people. T o  
most it is just an excuse or "unwanted responsibility" o f  sorts, to give gifts and 
receive gifts without any deeper meaning. To others, the Christmas season is 
mainly a chance to make money from the bonanza of gift buying. There are 
some among you to whom Christmas is indeed a time of sadness--parents who 
cannot afford gifts for the children, children who have no parents, lowly slrut- 
ins to whom no one brings a word of Christmas cheer. All of you know about 
those things for the are the facts of life. It is rare when Christmas honors the 
simple man from Jalilee whatever might be the real day of his birth. Tlrere- 
fore, in this dissertation I may as well leave the beauty and wondrous implica- 
tions from the conversation. '\ 

Christmas, like the rest,o_f lib is lar el what YE m&e of ~, and in your mod- 
ern world there are evil lorces ;;ho +? a v Z a r n c d  to use the se:~son to cIo y(lu 
hirrm. It has happened many times before and it  sll;~ll colrtilluc. ' ! k c  w b )  
bear y o u u  will know t b  can always count on ycu &I he preoccull~ed m d  
vulnerable d- @@&y s-s. 

This use began to be thrust at you as far back as in your 1913 when the U.S. 
Congress passed the legislation creating the FEDERAL RESERVE SYS- 
TEM. There was intense opposition to this unconstitutional privately-owned 
central banking system, but no matter. Those who wanted i t  simply waited 

until just before Christm~~s. Most Congresslnen had gone home, including 
most of the opponents to the plan within Congress. The public at large nei- 
ther knew nor cared about obscure financial legislation at that moment. Ev- 
eryone was tilo husy thinking about Satan Claws, parties, and Cl~ristmas din- 
ner. And so as its Christlnas ift to America in 1913, a small group of Inen-- 
less than a legal quorum in tilngress--slipped through the Federal Reserve 
Act! Further, as you might guess, i t  was your anti-Christian brothers for they 
had no moral or personal emotional tie-in with the holidav. Ever since that 
time the United States economy has suffered continuousli from that ~ h ~ i s t -  
mastime act of total betrayal and treason. 

In milita a m s ,  too, the Christmas lloljdav season is @ds 3 dan erous -- t~me*t is when y 9 ~  are mast l i i  t_o have your ruara down, vulnera -%I-- e & 
surpr;"" atta!k. On December 6, 1941, thousands of American Servicemen 
atten ed pre Chr~stmas parties in and around Honolulu, Hawaii. Everything 
was peaceful and life was good. There were no military alerts and all was 
calm. After all, it was almost Christmas and there were many vacation leaves 
to be enjoyed. But the following morning, Sunday morning, December 7, 
1941, more than 2000 of those Servicemen lost their lives. From that day on- 
ward the name "Pearl Harbor" has been seared forever into the mind of every 
American. 

Therefore, i t  $not unreasonable that once a ain the holiday season of 1981 
would be ~iiilized?ig-estTiite=. %u were e s p e c i ~ n e r a h l e  
t h a t 6 e  because your usual holidny preoccupation had been compounded 
by mounting economic worries. During that holiday season, not one, but 
three major crises had been set in motion. All three were helping to bring the 
world a step closer to all out war. 

BESIEGED 

During that holiday season of 1981 from around Thanksgiving into 1982, three 
major crises had besieged you. First, there were stones about the alleged 
Libyan "hit men" bent on assassinating ton leaders of the IJ~S. Gnvernrncnt. -~~ - - - 
secondly there was the militaly crackJown in ~ ~ l a n d ;  and thirdly, as soon as 
world e es were riveted on Poland, came Israel's illepal annexation of the 
Syrian doIan Heights. 

On the surface these three crises might appear to have been unrelated, hut 
they were all closely related indeed, and were certainly not wh;~t they ap- 
!~e;~rcd to hc. 13:1ch wi~s ;I ctrnsec uclrcc (11' the ci)triplex secret war pl:111 111. tlie 
J O I I I ~  ~nilitilry julit:~ i~l ' t l~c Uniled . t:rtcs ;ind Isr;~cl! 4 
Ever since early spring of the year 1981 this war plan was reported to you, the 
public, but the big cover-up would sweep over you and it  would be buried for 
no one would listen and the bringers of the truth were incarcerated, put up for 
ridicule or simply killed and none of you citizens seemed to notice--worse, you 
didn't care in the least to get rid of those war-mongers. 



The conflicts were intended to gradually escalate until the time would he ripe. 
Then an American nuclear first strike would be launched against Russia. NU- 
clear war would break out in such a way that it would appear to be accidental. 
America's nuclear forces would not realize that they were firing the first shots . . 
of nuclear war. Instead, t&. w&d be &n false information that would 
1-1 3 - o x  retaliation a N t  a non-ex~stent Russian attack! I TRUST 
YOU ARE PUTTING THE DAILY NEWS INTO PROPER CONTEXT AS 
YOU READ THIS PLOT FOR IT IS NO DIFFERENTIN REALITY TODAY- 

The prelude !(I ~ I - ~ I I I  mlvlear w&r was  banned to i n h d e  in  t h e . m d l c  
East. In the joint war pk~n  of the American Bolsheviks and the Israeli military 
n x n e r s ,  the Middle East war was the responsibility (if lsr:~cl. . h i s  was n1;lk- 
ing lsraei the eye of a growing hurricane of violence: 

mation. Wllat they seemed tu be telling you was to watch out for a possible 
assassination of top American officials but, at the subconscious level, they 
were slipping in other major ideas. One idea was: Watch out for Libyan re- 
venge of some kind for tile Nimitz episode of the prior August. With revenge 
as the excuse, Lihya's h l d a f y  could be progrem~ned to do  almost anything 
and whatever it was, it would be big and it would help push you closer to nu- 
clear war. 

As the days passed, however, Libya was pushed a bit into the background in 
most American minds. The Libyan crisis had not run its course, but it had 
bcen upstaged by a seelningly greater crisis--the military crackdown in Poland. 

POLAND 
P 

The crises continued to expand and grow outward without seeming control. 
Close to Israel. the too orioritv was to do  evervthing oossible to destroy the I For the Prior three Years or so the old Bolsheviks from Russia who had eained .- ----- ~, ~-~~ - a  1 , 9 ~ 

Camp David Peace Accords, so called. That was ;hy the- entity known as I control of America's military policies had been ~lying to trigger revolution In 
President Sadat of Egypt was assassinated on October 6, just weeks prior. , They first attempted to do so by subverting the Roman Catholic 
likewise. the  cam^ David Accords were the real target in the Golan Heights I Churcll tnd  already turmoil was stewing in the Vatican. An attelllot was - 
Z i x i t i b n .  We sh'all look at that at another sitting. / about to be made to turn the Catholic Church strongly anti-Russian in iis poli- 

( cies. Barely a month later the newly elected Pope, John Paul 1. was murdered 
Moving farther out from Israel, the whirlpool of trouble had engulfed Libya to i and you were told he died in his sleep. 
the west and Poland to the north. Soon you would see new flare-ups clf major 
trouble to the east of Israel in Iran, and to the south of Israel in Saudi Ar;lhia. 

LIBYA - 
The first of three Christmas crises to erupt was the one over Libya. Actually 
the first trial balloons about possible Libyan assassination teams were floated 
in early November but it was not until around Thanksgiving, the beginning of 
the holiday season in America, that Libya suddenly became the lead story in 
American news reports. By early December you were being told that a group 
of three to six "hit men" were thought to be  in the United States. It was 
claimed that they were gunning for the President and several other top Gov- 
ernment officials. You were told that the threat was expected to be greatest 
up until Christmas, and there was a big display of increased security for possi- 
ble targets. $ 

Up t o  that time, the alleged Libyan assassination threat had nnt been carried 
o u t  hut that did not meen illat the Libyen crises was over. I2il)ya's Colonel 
Khadafy could be programmed to behave like a madman. ?'hat is exactly 
what was being done at the time. Supposedly, Khadafy wwanted revenge 
against the U.S. for two Libyan jets which were shot down the prior August by 
jets off the supercarrier U.S.S. Nimitz. All well laid to precipitate the exact 
response planned. 

The controlled major media were delivering a clever dose c ~ f  psychologic:il 
conditioning to you all in a constant barrage of  misinformation and no infor- 

His replacement, who became known as Pope John Paul 11, was the first 
I[crlinn pope in some 455 years, and he came fro111 none other than POLAND! 
The Bolsheviks within the  Vatican who engineered his election wanted only 
his potentially anti-Russian image, not the man himself and so he, too, was 
done . away . . ~ ~  with by poisoning and replaced by a "double" on November 21. 
1978. 'l'he new "actor pope" then began issuing a steady stream of stiff state: 
ments against alleged Russian repression of Poland. 

The American Bolsheviks fully planned to use their power in the Vatican to 
set off what would be known as the "Pope's Revolution" in Poland. The key to 
that plan was to be a visit by the actor pope to Poland the following May. The 
highly emotional 900th anniversary of St. Stanislaus' martyrdom was to be 
used as the perfect occasion to set off revolution. The Russian and Polish au- 
thorities were able to head off the Pope's Revolution plan almost at the last 
minute. Russian Intelligence was able to replace the Bolshevik actor pope 
with their own "double". Immediately the Vatican agreed to a one-month 
postponement in the papal trip. That eliminated the emotionally-charged 
atmos,phere of the original date and the trip went off without the proverhi:~l 
"hitcli . 
1 told you, chelas, th;lt truth is Par, far stranger and intriguing th;~n is the trite 
fiction. 

Having had their Vatican intrigue spoiled for the moment, the Bolshevik 
lanners in America started down a different route. Their agents within 

Foland started agitation for an independent labor union to be known as SOL- 
IDARITY. In the old days when the Bolsheviks themselves controlled both 



Russia and Poland, an independent labor union would have been unthi~~k;~l)le 
but things had changed and were still changing in Russia and in Poland. Soli- 
darity was granted a charter by the Polish government in August, 1980. The 
Bolsheviks in America had hoped that the demand for a union charter wcluld, 
in itself, lead to confrontation with the Polish government. When that did not 
happen, Solidarity then began a relentless drive of demands, strikes and more 
demands without letup. 

Solidarity had only one purpose--that urpose was not to serve the Solidarity 2 ,  . rank and file but rather to use them. o l~dar~ty  was created solely for the pur- 
ose of making conditions steadily worse in Poland until an unavoidable con- 

iontation would be created with the government. In January it finally hap- 
pened. 

On December 12 the Solidarity ruling council called for a nation-wide refer- 
endum by January 15. It was to decide, in effect, whether the present y,: 
ernment of Poland would be allowed to continue at all and the head of o l ~  
darity, Lech Walcsa, was quoted as saying, "I now favor confrontation with the 
government." In effect, Solidarity had dared the government to either clamp 
down or  cease to exist. Barely 24 hours later martial law was decl;~red in 
Poland. 

In the United States news reports and official statements were making the 
Polish situation look as had as possible even though it was actu;llly easing up. 

In important ways the situation in Poland was about the same ;IS wh;~t had 
happened in Lebanon in 1958. There was a flare-up of trouble a t  that time 
which appeared to threaten the pro-Western government there. President 
Eisenhower ended up sending in the U.S. Marines at the height of the crisis. 
The 1958 Lebanon crisis was big news. News reports conveyed the impression 
of a major crisis with widespread violence and the very fate of Lebanon 
hanging somewhere in the balance. Martial law was declared in Lebanon, just 
as i t  was in Poland and just like Poland, Lebanon in 1958 was under a dusk-to- 
dawn curfew. 

Based on the major media news reports, most A ~ e r i c a n s  were led to believe 
that the 1958 Lebanon crisis was a virtual reign of terror but that impression 
was far from the truth. I t  was the result of deliherille overdr:~~n;~tiz:~tio~i l)y 
the !~~cdi;~--ex;~ctly 21s lr;~cllKuw;~ii this very d;~y. Yes, tllcre was :I crisis 01 
sorts-that much was true, but the grain of truth was ;!I1 but lost il111111lg the 
scare tactics and the reports by the controlled major media in the U.S. I t  is 
worth taking a few minutes to describe what really happened in Lebanon in 
1958 and how a false picture of it all was painted by the American media be- 
cause today the same kind of overdramatization is taking place,and you are 
blinded totally by it. You are surely going to end up in total war if you fall for 
it. 

'l'he CIA knew well in advance about the Lebanon plans and word spread tlrat 
a crisis was brewing. Briefings were given operatives on the situation to the 
extent that the operatives were able to piece the whole plan together in order . , to function in proper nl:lnner. I here was indication that a full-tledged civil 
war was dclinitely ;I possibility. The U.S. wanted to prevent that, partly be- 
cause of the very major investments in L e b a n o ~ ~  by American business and 
banking interests. Tensions were building rapidly between two opposing 
Lebanese factions. The basic disagreement between them had to do with 
Egypt's then President Nasser. Nasser wanted the Arab world to unify and 
throw off all vestiges of Western colonialism. To do that he had turned east 
for help, to Russia. Nasser's appeals to his Arab brothers were very powerful. 
In Lebanon this led to conflict between a pro-Nasser faction and an anti- 
Nasser group who preferred the status quo. It was a conflict between oli- 
norities. Most of the people of Lebanon were not actively involved on either 
side. Even so, it did carry the seeds of real trouble if allowed to get out of 
control. 

The corlflict consisted ~nostly of kidnappings, both real and runlored, sabo- 
taging of ro;~ds with oil and nails and always the threats and countertlire:~ts 
arising out of old f:l~nily feutls. There were also a few scattered snipers, i~nd  
some rumors of torture but those were never proven to have taken place. No 
pitched battles took place. The real problem was a growing atmosphere of 
fear and distrust with no major sabotage evidence. Much as with Panama--& 
a REAL WAR, the canal would have heentkfe to g o ~ l n d  don't you ever 
be in the forgetting of i t  as you struggle to absorb all these thing we are UII- 
covering for you in truth. 

Lebanon had never maintained 21 standing army of any significance what-so- 
ever. For that reason, Lebanon's then President Chamoun appealed to the 
U.S. for help ill keeping order in Lebanon. President Eiserlhower responded 
by sending in the Marines. 
The landing of the Marines was without opposition and was, in fact, 
completely peaceful. As a matter of fact, as Marines waded ashore they were 
greeted on the beach by young peddlers hawking Coca-Cola; the Lebanese 
didn't even know they were hav~ng a war. But for the public consumption 
back home to you sleepy-heads, scenes like that were edited from television 
and photographic news coverage. Instead, the situation was tremendously 
dramatized. United States news agency photographers and TV crews got 
groups of Marines to pose in dramatic, menacing gestures. They pointed their 
guns at imaginary enemies, and in some cases even fired them to please the 
media crews. Civilii~ns stood around on the beach watching it  all after being 
sl~ooecl :IW:IY fro111 C;I I I IC~: I  r:111gc. S o ~ n c  Ioc:11s l)r011g11t 111eiv C: I I~ ICXIS  [ ( I  I : I ~ C  
S I I : I ~ > S I I I I I S  <)I' I I I C  gc)i~~gs 011 1,111 W C I C  I > I ~ I S ~ I I C ~ ~  loid 111:1i t11ci1 C ~ I I I I C I ~ I S  \ \w?III<I  
be c<)l~lisc:~lcd il they took piclurcs. 'l'hcy ;~ctu;llly thought :I ~ n v t i i ) ~ ~  picture 
was being filmed tlnd kept looking for a Hollywood star so they could capture 
him on film. 

One reporter who thought he was telling a wondrous story even said that the 
worst menace which the Marines had encountered was diarrhea until they 
learned not to drink the local water. H e  also described how the Marines were 
spending a lot of their time on the beach sunbathing, reading novels and eye- 
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ing the beautiful girls in bikinis. That is how it really was but that is not what 
was allowed to filter back to you the people. By the time stories got back to 
you the pictures were paintings of violence, torture and a warlike atmosphere 
with everyone on constant alert. 

HOW THEY MANAGED TO DISSOLVE THE ISSUE 

It was resolved very simply by dollar diplomacy. By disbursing $15 million 
dollars among the leaders of the so-called warrin factions, the U.S. snuffed B out the conflict. As one factional leader said, 'For another $15-million I 
would start another war." Well, the identical thing is going on right now be- 
fore your very noses; further, it was identical to the Polish mess. The con- 
trolled major media, working hand in glove with your Bolshevik government, 
were seizing like vultures on every scrap of negative news--every ugly conjured 
rumor and lie that they could produce or dredge up, every unconfirmed 
statement, speculation and outright lie. All this was in order to create the im- 
pression in the U.S. of an extreme crisis and inhumane oppression in Poland. 
The American Bolsheviks were trying to goad Russia into invading Poland. 
Meanwhile, they were so frustrated that they were trying to convince you that 
you ought to consider martial law as the same thing as a Russian invasion. 
Are you beginning to see the evil unfolding? 

In it all the entity, Reagan, was making matters worse and scaring non-Bol- 
shevik government officials in Washington; night after night on the news you 
would hear a drumbeat of Poland, Russia, Poland, Russia, Poland, Russia. 
You were being brainwashed for war and, as in all brainwashing, facts do not 
matter in the least. It is only the impact that counts--and the perception! The 
pictures are shown of crying mourners and mangled bodies--from which war 
or file tapes makes no difference--for "they all look alike" is the media truth. 
Can any American citizen change from the local ballgame to recognize 
whether a corpse is Iranian, Lebanese, Iraqi or Kuwaiti? Docs an MI tank 
not appear the same in Iraq or Arabia as it does in the Mojave? 

This does not mean that the situation in Poland was not bad nor grave or that 
there was no crisis there. Of course there was a crisis there but it didn't have 
one iota to do with you the people of the US.--you should have had no busi- 
ness involved what-so-ever--it was none of your business in the slightest! The 
stage was simply being set-up for the impending and well-planned war about 
to spring forth on you and you would be well involved in that little play. 

'l'he situation in Poland seemed to have been stopped jnst short ol' outright 
revolution at the moment in point, but the revolution would be essential in 
order to bring on Russian intervention or compromise at some point for 
someone had to be pulled into war to allow the entire scenario to come to 
fruition. By the way, if at first they fail, they simply try, try and try again--1 
hope you nice children remember that little proverb. Nothing has changed-- 
only the script and the actors. 

More hay was made with the new "double" pope than you can imagine; why, it 

has just about opened the world, wouldn't it seem? I hope some of you will 
investigate that also for we simply are too short of time to do so at this outlay. 

GOLAN HEIGHTS ANNEXATION 

The news of martial law in Poland reached the West early Sunday, December 
13th. The very next day the Begin government in Israel launched the third 
Christmas crisis. On that day the Israeli government announced its surprise 
decision to annex the Golan Heights. 

The Golan Heights lie along the northeast corner of Israel's border with Syria, 
and is Syrian territory. They have been occupied by Israeli troops ever since 
the 1967 war and then by Israeli civilian settlements, but under every rule of 
international law the Golan Heights area belongs to Syria. 

As alwt~ys, the Begin government defended its actions in arrogantly self-righ- 
teous tcrnms 21s it m:~de :I inockery of the rule of law! 

World-wide, the reaction was universal condemnation of Israel. and within Is- 
rael itself there was also hitter criticism. The U.S. was in a most difficult posi- 
tion of what face to show publicly. Time slipped by while urgent secret deci- 
sions were made about how to handle the situation publicly. 

Then, on December 18, the United States half-heatedly announced that it 
would suspend "indefinitely" the allegedly new strategic cooperation agree- 
ment with Israel. In response Israel canceled altogether the new a reement 
with America. BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT BEHIND CLOSED %OORS. 
THE U.S. AND ISRAEL STRUCK AN ARM'S-LENGTH POSE FOR 
PUBLIC CONSUMPTION. THIS WAS SPECIFICALLY FOR THE PUR- 
POSE OF FREEING ISRAEL'S HANDS TO ACT WITHOUT RESTRAINT 
LATER ON. 

Israeli Prime Minister Rabin summed it up with the words, quote: "Annexing 
the Golan Heights is the beginning of the end of Camp David." 

Well, dear ones, at that time all the plans of thc American Bolsheviks and the 
Zionists in Israel were still on track. They were shooting for Middle East war 
to break out before the end of the summer of 1982. From there, step by step, 
they planned to make the conflict esc21l:lte with other crises c(1ntinuing to 111111- 
til~ly world-will<.. 

1 think that I will leave this particular subject at this point but it is necessary 
that you have insight as to world events as your Space Shuttle Program was 
unfolding. 

Thank you for your attention. We shall now break for a rest period. Thank 
you, Dharma. 

flatonn to clear. 
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BACK T O  LEBANON. 1982 

The best way to give you a comparative picture of that which is happening in 
Iraq this very day is to take you a bit further within the workings of the sltua- 
tion in Lebanon in July of 1982. Please understand, however, that by taking 
things out of order as is necessary? you will lose continuity of surrounding 
events. However, it deals with sendlng in troops to a given area such as Saudi 
Arabia. 

On July 6, 1982, the "ISRAELI" government announced that American troops 
would be sent to Lebanon, if necessary. Hours later the entity, Reagan, an- 
nounced that, "Yes, in principle, he was prepared to send in the Marines as 
part of a 'truce agreement'." 

For public consumption, assurances were given that this would be done under 
certain comforting conditions. Supposedly, if the Marines are sent in it will 
onlv be temoorarv to police a truce, not fight, atid only if all sides agree to -~~~ , 
their presen'ce. does;l't it sound like a reFun--"We are just there to insure 
Iraq doesn't invade our little brother, Arabia?" IRAQ HAD NO INTEN- 
TION O F  INVADING SAUDI-ARABIA---THEN O R  NOW! HUSSElN 
WAS 'CALLED IN' T O  KUWAIT T O  PROTECT T H E  INTERESTS O F  
T H E  KUWAITES FROM BEING ABSORBED BY T H E  U.S. INTERESTS 
AND A COLLAPSE BROUGHT ON BY A CALLING O F  NOTES FOL- 
LOWING DEFAULT BY T H E  KUWAITES, T O  T H E  BANKERS. 
"DIRTY POOL", I THINK YOU ONES MIGHT CALL IT. 

It all sounds very safe but to those who knew the reality of conditions in 
Lebanon the proposal to send in the American troops had the ring of sheer 
insanity. That's about like trying to smother a fire by dousing it with gasoline. 

I 
It would be a situation made to order for explosive incidents to widen the war. , 

\ .  
The following day a letter of warning against sending in  the Marines was de- 
livered to Reagan from Soviet President Brezhnev. I t  w;~s ;I cryptic w:lrliing 
containing no specific threats. In diplomatic language it s ~ ~ n p l y  said, "Don't do 
it." 

Anti-war warnings from Moscow were becoming increasingly urgent and frc- 
quent. On July 7 the Brezhnev warning against sending U.S. Marines into 
Lebanon was issued, and only six days later the Ustinov warnin, against an 
American nuclear first strike was issued. Does this surprise y o u  Don't you 
remember that little tid-bit of news? 

Russia's anti-war warnings included not only words but also deeds, my friends. 
The Kremlin was run by men who knew that words without deeds were use- 
less against the American Bolsheviks. That is why you were given warnings a 
month prior 111 this lh81t Russian preemptive measures niust be expected to 
start taking plecc. Those pre-preemptivr. measures got underway promptly, 
in the form of warning strikes to send a clear, clean message. 

WARNINGS 

The first of those warning strikes took place on Sunday morning, June 27. 
Millions of Americans watched the launch of Space Shuttle No. 4 that morn- 
ing on television. You watched until the two solid rocket boosters separated 
and fell away from the shuttle. Moments later a Jumbo Cosmosphcrc, which 
was pacing the shuttle from a distance, fired two quick blasts at the falling 
boosters which were no longer visible on your televisions. The Cosmosphere's 
heam weapon blew a hole in the side of each $18,000,000 booster shell. An 
Air Force C-130 aeroplane was tracking the boosters and saw their 
parachutes open, hut when the spent boosters hit the water they just kept 
right on sinking. Thanks to the holes which had been neatly blown into their 
sides--they certainly didn't float. Recovery teams watched helplessly as 
$36,000,000 worth of space hardware sank in several thousand feet of  water. 

Ernl);~rr;lssed NASA officiz~ls tried to explain :\way tlie loss of the two shuttle 
buosters with the lie that the par;~chules did not open (on both of them?). 
The odds are astronomical against the parachutes failing that way on  TWO 
boosters, but they had no other excuse that they dared makc public. Mean- 
while, the Russian message was indeed clear. Had they cared to, the Russians 
could have destroyed the shuttle itself on nation-wide television, no less, in- 
stead of only the boosters. They were saving your government's "face" to use 
more advantageously during the ensuing years. They certainly have managed 
to do  that very nicely, at your expense. 

Next came the Aeroflot crash in Moscow followed by the reprisal on July 9 
against the Pan Am jet in New Orleans. Both events were acts of war--the se- 
cret war which both sides were beginning to mention o en1 in ublic. The P y P Russian message to the American Bolsheviks here was: You're not as  secure 
as you pretend you are." 

Six rl;~ys later tlie Russi:lns re~ninded the Bolshcviks in tlie U.S. o f  their con -  
hincd c;~p;~hilities i n  geopl~ysic;~l w;~rl;~re, a widespretld stlhuti~ge here. (Wc 
slii~ll cover we;~tlier control in another writing but we will mention the 11:lrd 
evidence of sabotage as you recognize it.) As far back as 1977 you had been 
warned that the Russians were on a campaign of planting nuclear mines 
where they could destroy countless dams around the United States. Those de- 
vices are still there, little sleepy ones, waiting for use at the press of a button 
from a detonator trigger well out of your reach or ability to control. How 
could subversive workers get within your boundaries without your knowing? 
They can't. There are as many Russian KGB agents in your CIA as Ameri- 
cans. Your government thought, at the time, the mines were a big bluff be- 



cause it was the Russians themselves who announced their presence to your 
government. Even if they were present, the attitude was, the Russians 
wouldn't dare use them. So be it. 

On July 15, 1982 the Kremlin said, "Think again" to the Bolshevik Pentagon. 
That day northern Colorado was reeling from incredible rainstorms, the 
product of Russian weather modification. Dams in the area were!training to 
hold back the onslaught of water. Then a low-yield underwater mlne was det- 
onated at the base of the Lawn Lake Dam. The dam blew open, and the 
flood waters rampaged down the canyon and through the resort town of Estes 
Park. The government frantically t r ~ e d  to cover its tracks by saying they had 
been worried about that dam, but the disaster actually came with absnlutely 
no warning because the dam was ruined instantly by the explosion. 

A SHOT ACROSS T H E  BOW 

The very next day there was still another Russian warning shot. This time it 
was couched in the centuries-old language of naval warfare, updated to the 
Space Age. When confrontations take place a t  sea there are times when a 
warship will fire a shot across the bow of another shi The shot is aimed to 
barely miss the ship, whistling past just in front of it. 1 shot across the bow is 
perhaps the most unmistnkable military message on the face o f  the E;~rlh. It  
means: "Halt immediately or you will be destroyed." 

On July 16 a United Air Lines DC-10 took off from Boston bound for Los 
Angeles. Among the passengers of the big jet were certain key members of 
the Bolshevik ruling group here in America. For a while the flight pro ressed 8 without incident but as the jet flew westward at 39,000 feet a Russian osmo- 
sphere was stationing itself to intercept it. The Cosmosphere hovered several 
miles off to one side of the jet's flight path and a few hundred feet above it. 
The charged particle beam weapon of the Cosmosphere was aimed horizon- 
tally to fire a shot across the bow of the speeding DC-10. As the jet ap- 
proached, the Cosmosphere crew charged up the beam weapon for a maxi- 
mum ener'Y blast in a defocused mode. This produces a violent air blast like 
those hear that winter along America's east coast and elsewhere. At pre- 
cisely the right instant the Cosmosphere fired its shot across the how of the 
oncoming DC-10. The tremendous air blast just above the DC-l(l's ;~ltitude 
created a huge shock wave of downward-racina air. An instant later the DC- 
10 flew into it. Passengers later told reporters that they had heard a big bang, 
then the whole plane shook as it was squashed downward as if by a giant hand. 
Everyone not wearing a seat belt was thrown to the ceiling, which is a long 
way on a DC-10. Many people were hurt, several seriously; then the episode 
was over as quickly as it had started. The jet flew on to Los Angeles without 
further incident--but to certain individuals on the plane, the air-borne shot 
across the bow was meant as a clear warning! It certainly meant something to 
the military and government personnel because they had been warned it 
would happen. It clearly said, "Halt now in your war plans or  you will be de- 
stroyed." 

I l ~ e  next warnlng shots took place on July 22. This was aimed squarely at the 
weapons specialists among the American Bolsheviks in the U.S. That day the 
first full-range test flight of  the Army's new Pershing-2 missile took place at 
Cape Canaveral. The Pershing-2 is the nuclear missile which the Reagan 
Administration wanted to place in Europe where it could attack Russia. Eu- 
rope would be used as a launching pad. A fcw seconds after thc Pershing-2 
lifted off from Cape Canaveral it was bathed in neutron radiation from a Rus- 
sian Comsmosphere high above. Remember, neutron radiation totally de- 
ranges all kinds of electronic equipment. As a result, the Pershing-2's guiding 
system went crazy. The climbin missile flopped over on its side, then started 
cartwheeling through the lovely Elorida skies. Seventeen seconds after lift-off, 
the Range Safety Officer pushed the self-destruct button and the missile blew 
up. The Russian message to the Bolsheviks in your U.S. was very pl;lir~ in- 
deed. The plans to use miss~les to help destroy Russia would not succeed. 
The attempt to do so would only rain destruction on America itself. 

I i~lwilys Urge you ones to watch imnd listen most cgref~llly and you will s c  that 
yh!ch is"rca1ly" hanr~enirig and most ccrti~inlv will he able to & e l n t h  f ~ .  
c w . .  YOU will even hecin tn \v;ltcIi w~th przde[er~nin;~tio~l the events ;I? 

I I I I I I I I~ .  

We know these truths are stunning--mostly shocking--even hard to believe, 
but the truth speaks for itself. You have had enough incidents up to now 
which prove the intent of your conspir:ltors. The credenti:lls are present 10 

allow you to accept truth. 

What will happen in the Middle East? I wouldn't even hegin in snnil vnnr 
~~~ . ... .. -... .- -r-.. ,--. 

lessons by teiling you such a thing--look and see, r-ead the Journals and you 
will know. Further, you had better hurry up with your homework because it is 
really getting to serious confrontation. W& don't YOU start making your 
news "MAKE SENSE" from all the absolute drivel flung upon you in serious 
tones or, in fact, disinterested monolo~ues. In vour recent thrust on TV the  - -. . . . . . 
news carried is immeasurable by imposance--a ~ i d d l e  East war is announced 
with the same intonation and within the same paragraph as a flea infestation 
or another finding of a Med-fly, or announcement of a thunder storm in 
Kalamazoo. 

Let us leave this, Dh;~rm;i, as i t  is time forjournalist arrival. Thank you, chel;r. 



CHAPTER 19 

REC #1 HATONN 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15,1990 8:50 A.M. YEAR 3 DAY 363 

CHECK OUT OF TODAY'S EVENTS 

Dharma, since you have not seen nor heard news this day, we shall have to ask 
you to simply write and you can question later. This day King IHussein of Jor- 
dan is taking a message to Bush in Washington, from Saddam Hussein. This 
is not that which it appears to be, sleepy heads. It comes as some 80,000 to 
100,000 additional U.S. troops are being sent into Saudi-Arabia. What do you 
suppose is going on? 

It will be claimed that great atrocities were committed by the invading Iraq 
forces on Kuwait and especially on visitors (foreigners) in Kuwait, i.e., airline 
stewardesses from other countries, etc. NO, IT IS NOT THE IRAQI 
"INVADERS". THE ATROCITIES ARE BEING UTILIZED AS TER- 
ROR TECHNIQUES TO INSURE THE PROPER STORIES O F  TER- 
ROR ARE RELEASED TO THE WORLD MEDIA. "FOREIGNERS" IN 
KUWAIT CANNOT RECOGNIZE ONE ARAB NATIVE FROM AN- 
OTHER, IN GENERAL PERCEPTION. YOU HAVE NOW UNDER- 
GONE A MASSIVE MIDDLE EAST SHAM WHICH HAS BEEN 
STAGED TO SET THE CIRCUMSTANCE FOR THE REST OF WHAT 
WILL GO FORTH. 

Another major play will be an agreement (treaty) between Iraq and Iran and 
you will see it "reluctantly" unfold before your eyes--having already been set 
into placement. You art: getting all the players in formation to start NU- 
CLEAR WAR ONE in full flower and it  will take some really classical events 
to stop it because the game is to require you of the so-called "free world': to 
demand it. It is still difficult to act against you when you ;Ire uncoopertltlve. 
But you WILL be cooperative, because you want your material goodies and 
your perceived "rights'! You WILL walk right into the set trap and never 
know the difference and all the while you will be finishing off the well laid 
plans of the Global Plan 2000. You have not yet come out of the dark tunnel- 
-but only burrowed deeper within the twilight zbne. It is a plan whereby the 
Planners can have it all--and you will pay for it--WILLINGLY AND 
GLADLY--FOR YOUR GOLDEN RING IS BUT POLISHED POT- 
METAL SMEARED WITH BLOOD AND OIL. IT IS STILL A "LARK" 
FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC. WELL, IT ISNT SO FUNNY FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN OVER THERE IN SENSELESS CHEMICAL PRO- 
TECTION GEAR IN 124 DEGREE HEAT. YOUR YOUNG GENERA- 
TION O F  SOME OF YOUR FINER POTENTIAL MEN WILL BE GOT- 
TEN RID OF. COUNT ON IT. YOU SEE, THE ONES LEFT HOME 
WILL BE THE ADDICTS AND DERELICXS AND OFFSPRING O F  THE 
CONSPIRATORS THEMSELVES. THE POINT IS MANIFO1.D BUT 

ONE MAJOR ITEM IS TO GET THE MILITARY OUT OF REACH OF 
YOU THE PEOPLE SO THAT YOU WILL HAVE NO DEFENSE OF 
TRAINED ASSISTANCE WHEN THEY BRING THE BLADE DOWN 
ON "YOU THE PEOPLE'S" NECKS, WHICH THEY PLANTO DO 
VERY SOON. 

BACKGROUND FOR UNDERSTANDING 

I had set forth to simply give you a rundown of the first four sacrificed space 
shuttles but I find that you are not having understanding of the whole and I 
create rllorc qucstio~~s th;rn I urn ;~ble to answer. Therefore, you will please 
abide with me while we continue background information regarding those 
things taking place about your globe. I felt that to bring current the events 
which you must know to understand the present actions would be most impor- 
tant, but I find things happening so quickly and so widespread in nature tliclt 
my people are becoming bogged in the work load. Please bear with us and be 
patient. 

Yes, I can tell you that Saddam Hussein is basically working in concert and 
contract with you ones and I would simply lose you all; however, that is, in 
truth, what is coming down the pike, my dear ones. The only way out, and still 
leave massive troops in Saudi-Arabia, is to orchestrate the crisis now under 
way in Iraq and Kuwait. Much ( I F  the war games prior tc) now have been the 
direct work of the Zionist Israelis. 

Oh, you believe this to not be true? Well, I have terrible news for you--does 
anyone remember the U.S. ship, Liberty? Do you remember the attack on 
the Liberty of June 8,1967? 

That torpedoing, machine-gun strafing and napalm attack upon the Liberty 
rcsulted in thc deaths of 34 crewmen and the maiming of 171 others, as thc 
ship sailed off the coast of Israel. Now the attack by the Israelis remained vir- 
tu;~l ly  hidden through cover-up until some eight years later when i t  was 
brought to light and the 1sr;lelis ; ~ t  first denied the attack and l;~ter said it was 
"accidental". 

It was staged by Israel in order to blame their enemy and draw the U.S. into 
military conflict in behalf of Israel but there were surviving eyewitnesses who 
finally came forward and told the truth of the incident. Unfortunately for Is- 
rael, the ship did not sink as planned. Prior to the attack there were many 
overflights of Israeli aircraft who could easily see the U.S. flag and ac- 
knowledged same. More importantly, at the time of the attack Israel had no 
such power in the U.S. as today and did not desire witnesses to the war-stag- 
ing installations, etc., being set-up in Israel. It had everything to do with the 
Israeli planned attack on Syria. Now, I believe you get the picture enough for 
us to move forward to 1972 and the shortening timetable for Nuclear War 
One and your Space Shuttle Program. We will simply effort to give you some 
confirmations along the way and we WILL give you a rundown of the 
"Lihcrty" incident following this chapter, if time permits. 



SHORTENING TIMETABLE 

You must be in to get the coalition of the AMERICAN BOLSHEVIKS and 
T H E  ZIONI~TS into your minds. Their basic plan was simply a modernized 
version of the one that was successful in setting off World War I. The prelude 
to that war involved ever-widening, uncontrollable crises in the Balkans. 
Likewise, in the late sixties and early seventies the whole world was being 
Balkanized by means of Bolshevik-Zionist intrigues. You would be witnessing 
more and more simultaneous crises in the world as the fever for war rose. 
Those simultaneous crises were now upon you, right on schedule, just as 
Global Plan 2000 is right on schedule as outlined in SKELETONS IN T H E  
CLOSET. 

El Salvador and the rest of Central America were aflame with internal up- 
heaval. Poland was under martial law, while America tried to transform 
Poland's troubles into a complete bloody disaster. In the Middle East, not 
one but several time bombs were almost ready to go off since spring was 
coming. 

The Reagan-Begin Axis of Bolsheviks and Zionists intended to manipulate 
those crises, and more to come, to pave the way for war. Suddenl certain 2 crises would combine to trigger a chain of events leading to NUCLE R WAR 
ONE. The joint military junta of the United States Pentagon and Israel were 
working on a fast timetable for all of this. They were aiming for deadline time 
of mid-summer 1982 for the final war sequence to begin; fulfillment of the 
plan was set for September. 

This would involve regional conflicts in the Middle East and elsewhere which 
gradually would escalate to engulf the superpowers. The whole thing was be- 
ing set up to make nuclear war appear unavoidable. At last all-out nuclear 
war itselfwould break out between the United States and Russia. It would he 
made to appear accidental, but as we have detailed in the past, Nuclear War 
One would actually begin with an American nuclear first strike against Russiii! 

Up to that point, the secret war-planners in the U.S. had been expecting that 
it would take many months for the final war build-up to run its course. For 
example, a Mideast war might be triggered by the summer of 1982, but it 
could take until the spring of 1983 for the resulting nuclear war to actually 
erupt. That plan had actually been changed aqd by winter of 1982 drastic 
changes took place in the secret war planning under way in America. 

The timetable for Nuclear War One was speeded up by many months in order 
to render the oncoming winter an ally. This was when the target date was set 
for mid-September 1982. That was little more than six months from the third 
shuttle launch and thus the des erate need for intelligence surveillance S . information regarding the Soviet nlon. Well, then a major intelligence coup 
was scared by the American Bolsheviks which would allow for fairly accurate 
targeting. 

Two high-ranking Soviet generals were spirited out of Russia and brought to 

Washington. Those two men were Bolsheviks whom Russia's new non-Bol- 
shevik rulers failed to detect and weed out. In Intelligence parlance, they re- 
mained as "moles" in Russia's military apparatus. Now they had been brought 
to America, and they brought with them a wealth of data about Russia's cur- 
rent military posture. Thanks to tliose two former Bolshevik Soviet eenerals 
the secret war pl:~~lr~ers in the U.S. now h;ld enough intormation to pl&i a I I U -  

clsar first s~r ikr   inst in st Russia. I f  lhrv ct~ulcl refine the inlormation from d : ~ t ; ~  
from space shuttk flights Nos. 3 and'4, so much the better, but if neither of 
the those two flights were successful, the war planners intended to wait no 
longer and go with ground intelligence. They wanted to make use of the in- 
telligence obtained from the Soviet generals while it was still fresh and 
changes could not be made in the Soviet Union who would suspect treason. 
Therefore, the new de;~dli~ie to attack tlie Russians was rescheduled. 

If tlie U.S. had realized and "listened", you would have all realized that thc  
fourth launch wts a crossing line to countdown to war. 

BROKEN RECORD 

We were giving forth concurrent information at that time just as we are now 
doing, not to panic you, but for the opposite reason. We want you to b_e a y e  
to understand events f g  yourselves s_o t& m u  can takc actions to protect - 
yourselves and vour families. 

I cannot emphasize strongly enough that what we are reporting to you are the 
plans of MEN! Ifyousee certain t& happening, ~u can know that these 
war plans a ie  succeeding a&yozas a m o n g  fast t.rxk countdown. You 
are, today, play in^ a rerun. only this time. with total information and coooer- 
ation in tiecesiarfiy strategic piaces. ~s r i e l ,  for instance, is able to start'the 
whole scen;rrio with one bomb -- and it is hydrogen. 

THERE ARE ALWAYS POSSIBLE "SNAGS" 

Know that there are always possible snags which can occur for there is much 
greed and corruption in the higher levels of planners. 

In eerly 1982 there was a tremendous hidden struggle for power that was 
dividing the U.S. Government. On one side were the American Bolsheviks 
whose chief Government operative was Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein- 
berger. On the other side was the Rockefeller c-1 whose chief Governmen- 
tal spokesman was Secretaty of State Alexander Haig. Weinberger and Haig 
were constantly at each others' throats in the news, and worse in rivate. That 
was only a pale shadow of their intrigues behind closed doors! Eaught in the 
middle was the puppet entity, President Reagan. 

Your puppet President was installed by the Rockefeller cartel but came to be 
largely under Bolshevik control ever since the assassination attempt in March 



of '81. Like the marionette, he danced according to whatever strings were be- 
ing pulled at the moment by either side. By February of 1982 the American 
military was dominated by the Bolsheviks, but that had not always been so. 

The Rockefeller cartel had been regaining power and was now preparing to 
try to regain control over the military. As far back as 1963, Rockefeller insid- 
ers set up a contingency plan for an eventual military coup d'etat against a 
puppetized President. This was revealed to you over five years prior, but you 
cit~zens were REALLY sleeping then. 

Early stages of the plan were actually set in motion against then President 
Carter, but events later that year caused the plan to be aborted. ,By 1982 the 
plan for a Rockefeller cartel-backed military coup was being agaln set in mo- 
tion, and this time it was a crash program intended to be carried out witlii~l a 
matter of months. The Rockefeller cartel could not afford to let their Bol- 
shevik enemies succeed in setting off nuclear war; therefore, the military coup 
d'etat must take place before the American Bolshevik surprise attack against 
Russia. If possible, the coup would be carried out before the  fnurth space 
shuttle flight planned for the summer of '82, because the war WAS scheduled 
immediately followint? that ill!. 

ALEXANDER H B  

The man who was in charge of the military coup preparations was a four-star 
Army General. That in itself is unusual because coups are usually carried out 
by lower-ranking officers, but this time the circumstances were ve unusual '2 also. The General in charge of the coup to come was General lexander 
Haig, who was at that time Secretary of State. How handy a position from 
which to work! 

Haig was on major TV programs illmost daily. Ile illso trilvcled ; ~ l m ~ ~ s t  
continuously to help pave the way for the coup d'etat to bc accepted abroad. 
Most importantly, the Russians were informed of the impending coup during 
the Haig-Gromyko talks in January, 1982. Part of the new quid pro quo be- 
tween the Rockefeller cartel and the Kremlin had to do with the coup being 
planned in thc U.S. The Rockefeller group were afraid that the Kremlin 
would interpret a military coup as a sign that an attack on Russia would follow 
quickly. Haig had assured the Russians that thistwould be an anti-Bolshevik 
coup and that the Bolshevik war plans would be\erminated. Gromyko was 
very dubious in his talks with Haig. He expressed fears that the whole plan 
would backfire and cause the American Bolsheviks in the Pentagon to push 
the button, but Haig finally extracted an agreement that the Russlans would 
not interfere with the coup nor use the opportunity to attack the United 
States. What was actuallv brewingwas a-countercoup. 

Three years prior, the Rockefeller cartel lost its power over the U.S. Govern- 
ment in a Bolshevik coup d'etat. Some of those details have already been re- 
vealed to you and others will be outlaid for you but all were generally hidden 
from all public view. It was now time for the Rockefeller cartel to try to take 

back the power they lost. 

If the military take-over took place it, too, would be hidden in its details from 
publicview. Only one event in the plan would be visible to all, and that event 
would be the sudden "death" of the entity known as President Ronald Reagan. 
Is it any wonder Nancy was a nervous wreck because she was being fed bits 
;~nd pieces of the plilns through what she thought was a simple astrologer. 

On the other hand--if something happened to Secretary of State Haig by that 
time, it could well mean that the Bolsheviks had foiled the coup. Of course 
you all now know that that is exactly what happened and it happened during 
the time of the Falkland Island/Antarctic happening when Haig got instantly 
"fired". 

Interestingly enough, while all the plans were underway, two manned Russian 
spacecraft were approaching Venus. America's Space Program had dwindled 
to a last-ditch military stab at space. The war timetable was being speeded up 
with nothing in sight at the time but a military coun d'etat to stoo it. It was se- 
rious and it  was balanced on the brink of disister-:JUST AS Y ~ U  ARE THIS 
DAY IN HISTORY, AUGUST 1990, AND ON COUNT-DOWN! 

If you remembe~ nothing more than this, make no misrake aborit one l&; 
Tire ~ ~ r r m a s  oJIAmetica was bonr i& w& a& t lg  Lirlited States, as 
kftow her, wL1 &e (11~s W_h t&outcome w&& k u p  to "vou the people" 
and I wonder, w h w i l l  vou do? 

THE LIBERTY 

The Liberty was conducting oper:~tions off the Gaza Strip, ahout 13 1:liles off 
the co;~st of 1sr;tcl in  interni~tion;ll waters, on June 8, 1967. 

I J .  I c t y  I I i ~ ~ l l i e ~ ~ c c - g 1 r 1 1 g  I 'I'licy tll,,r~itorr.d radio 
tr:lr~s~ltissions. The ship was uliar~ncd and unescorted, simply cruising the re- 
gion trying to find out what the lsri~elis and the Arabs were doing. 

Everything was top secret, but they were trying to find out whether the Israelis 
planned an invasion of the Golan Heights--an invasion of Syria. 

The invasion was planned for the fourth day of what became the Six Day War, 
but the invasion was postponed for 24 hours while the Israelis tried to decide 
what to do about the Liberty, since the Israelis were not supposed to use 
American aid in their attack on Syria. 

The Liberty certainly expected no attack from the Israelis. They were your 
friends--your allies--and you arrived on the scene about 6 o'clock that morn- 
ing. The attack started about 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 

During that morning you had over a dozen overflights by Israeli surveillance 
aircraft, so you knew that they knew you were there and you felt a little safer, 



in fact. They knew who you were and where you were located. (I speak ot 
"you" as the USS Liberty for simplicity.) 

Everyone on board--all of the survivors who testified in the court of inquiry-- 
specificall em hasized that the flag was flying at ALL times as it always did. 
The Israe r' is, o P course, claimed there was no flag in view. Not only did you fly 
the flag of the U.S., but you had a nice big, oversized flag flying, in addition to 
the usual banner. 

For a brief minute or two during the attack--during the first part of the attack, 
which lasted, in total, nearly two hours--a regular-size flag was shot down, but 
you immediately ran u the oversized flag which was 9 X 13 feet. THERE 
WAS NO WAY THA&HE FLAG WAS NOT VISIBLE AT ALLTIMES. 

There were four different communications to the ship, ordering you to pull 
back farther from the coast, but those communications mysteriously failed to 
reach the ship or  were secreted aboard ship by command~ng officers--1 choose 
to allow you to discern which took place. 

There were orders to ull back which were, likewise, never received--nor, in 
fact, sent in the first pace. P Those orders would have been noted because to 
pull back would have severely hampered your ability to monitor what was go- 
ing on. The orders were sent by the Defense Department, but they never 
reached the ship, or so it was claimed. They were supposedly somehow mis- 
routed to places like the Philippines, Crete and Morocco. Finally, later that 
night--eight or nine hours later--the orders finally limped through to the ship. 
By then the ship was barely able to get under way due to severc damage to 
ship and crew. 

ANTENNAS KNOCKED O U T  

Avery strange thing took place at onset of the attack. Right up front, within 
the first quarter hour, all of the antennas were knocked out to prevent trans- 
mission of a "Mayday" call. Therefore, one of the survivor witnesses, himself, 
jury-rigged an antenna in order to transmit the word. 

That message was received by the Saratoga, one of your aircraft carriers that 
was supposed to be providing you 10-minute coyer. 

Now the story really gets nasty. Captain Joe Tully of the Saratoga later said 
that he had readied 14 aircraft to come to the Liberty's aid when he found out 
that you were under attack, but that the planes didn't even eet over the hori- 
zon when they were recalled BY ORDERS FROM WASHINGTON. 

The Saratoga had radioed back to the Liberty that the planes would have ar- 
rived in about 20 minutes from the time they were dispatched. 

If  the planes had not been recalled FROM WASHINGTON, either hy Presi- 
dent Lyndon Johnson or Secretary of Defense Robert McNamera, then they 

coula nave prevented at least half of the machine-gun strafing attacks by the 
planes and the torpedo attack. 

Off arid on dur~ng l l ~ e  entire day there were overllights of 1sr;lcli surveill:lnrc 
plilr~es. l'hc. l'lights had hrgun at the Ome of the Liberty's arrival. 

Tlrere were 13 recorrrraissarice~iglils over tlie strip durirrg a sir-hour period hejrre 
lhe attack. Tlrt~se planes were clearly rnarked with flte star ofDavid, whicli is very 
hard fo nriss OII Isroeliplanes. Sarne of tile planes would operr tlreir doors, so tliey 
had visual co~~tact, wlrich explairrs how precise fhey were when they knocked out ail 
?Ire communicafions. In otlrer wordv, those planes were right on file deck and had 
a gooil look at flie Liberty arid could literally take out flie most sfrategic antenriae 
Jirsf. 

They hit your antennae on that first strafing run. There were eight 40-foot an- 
tennae that looked like flagpoles to send out signals. You looked like a por- 
cupine since there were other antennae, as well, to pick up incoming signals. 
Remember, the ship was for the specific purpose of radio surveillance. 

On the first pass they knocked out seven of the eight antennae. The one that 
they didn't knock out was disabled, and it wasn't up and operational, so that's 
why they missed it. They were professional fighting forces. They knew exactly 
what they were doing and where everything was located. 

What was so profound about what they did to you that day was that the four 
planes that attacked you had no markings, whatsoever. So you couldn't iden- 
tify who was brutalizing you. 

Later, after the torpedo boats came on the scene, you identified who they 
were. You thought the planes were the Egyptians who were attacking you. 

So the isr:~clis dcliberatelv killed 34 of vour crew rnenlhers hv hre:~kin<. 

- - - - - - - - - . . . . m---., D.C. How many 6fSyou readers gvrn rcniember the incident, much less any 
follow-up of this incident? You certainly remember the Six Day War to some 
vague extent but most of you will not even be able to tell me anything about 
that war. You continue to ask me for information on a dally basis and yet you 
never bother to even remember any of the details--right within my closest 
group of editors and writers, you don't get vour facts correct within one hour 
much less some 12 years. Hdw about this morning? What, if anything, have 
you learned this morning from the news? And what do you conclude after 
hearing the lies they give you? Well, Dharma, we are going to return to the 
top of the chapter and write on today's happenings for you have no access to 
the information. So you who read this portion now, might go back and scc 
how much you gleaned from first reading. Then we will come back and re- 
sume the "Liberty". I request that you stop after rereading and ponder the 
things given for a while and see if you can begin to sort it out instead of simply 
inquiring of me. 



BACK T O  T H E  LIBERTY 

The men killed aboard the Liberty were deliberately taken-out, for the most 
part. The ones at the gun mounts were the first removed. There was practl- 
cally no way of protecting the ship, at any rate. You had only four 50-caliber 
machine guns, which were useless against an airplane, anyway. Only two of 
them actually worked at all. 

During the first strafing runs, or  shortly thereafter, those men who were man- 
ning those guns would be instantly blown away, so, finally, no more crew were 
scnt to the guns. 

'THE ISRAELIS HAD QUITE CLEARLY IN MIND T H E  FULL INTEN- 
TION O F  PUTTING T H E  SHIP ON T H E  BOTTOM O F  T H E  
MEDITERRANEAN SEA! 

About midway during the attack three torpedo boats arrived on the scene. 
They fired five torpedos, one of which hit on the starboard side, killing 25 men 
below decks. 

They then held off for a little bit but, since you didn't sink they circled the ship 
firing into the hull, trying to strike the boilers and firing at anyone who was on 
deck fighting the fires. You would never witness more brutality than that of 
the Israelis shooting at your firefighters and stretcher bearers. It was shoot on 
sight with no merc . They were within easy eyesight, and they managed to 
wound 171 men. d n e t y  percent of those men were wounded so badly that it 
terrified the rescuers to even look at them. 

Of course you ke t waiting for that aid from the Saratoga for there was no 
way to know the laratoga had been recalled. This is all most reminiscent of 
the rescue mission of the Hostage Situation in Iran. 

The Liberty stayed afloat simply because of a determined crew for it was 
given absolutely no help from the American fleet. Doesn't this make you feel 
secure and trusting of your government? Ask Col. Bo Gritz about loyalty to 
troops! 

The Liberty and crew were left out there wide open and under attack--in or- 
der to have no survivors to tell and no ship left for evidence. Nothing was 
done to assist--absolutely nothing. i 

The Liberty was totally abandoned and no-one came closer. The crew had to 
spend the night fighting to keep the ship afloat and to tend to over two-thirds 
of the crew who had been killed or wounded and to make way farther out to 
sea in order to find the fleet. The Israelis calculated on the ship goin down 

rendezvoused with the fleet. 
&. long before reaching the fleet. It was some 19 hours later that the ~berty 

MACHINE-GUNNED THE LIFE RAFTS 

The rendezvous came some two hours after the Israeli torpedo hoats circled 
the ship illid ~l~ilcllille-gt~~~llCd :ill of the life r;~lts--wl~icll is also against tlie 
Geneva Convention. 

The Israelis even took one of your life rafts on board. The raft was clearly 
marked "USS LIBERTY". They needed evidence later to claim that they had 
searched for the ship in order to give assistance and only found debris. 

When tlie ship did not sink and was getlir~g d;~ngerously close to tlie mother 
Ilect, the 1sr:lelis pulled hack. But thcn, they sent helicopters over the ship. 
'l'hey were clearly marked. The only reason they let you go was because the 
Israelis had gotten caught. Everybody knew then that it was the Israelis who 
had attacked you. When it was obvious that they knew that you knew who 
they were and there were enough survivors, along with a battered ship, it was 
then that they came and said, "Are there any casualties? Can we help you? 
A last ditch effort was made to have it appear like the attacks were from an- 
other country. And, they would pull the sham off for many years because the 
top American leaders were part and parcel of the plan. 

A strange thing which ultinlately led to the "it was an accident" admission was 
that the torpedo boats were marked with little stars of David on them. They 
obviously thought the planes had done a job of eliminating witnesses with tlie 
straling and rockets and cannons along with the napalm dropped on the Lib- 
erty. It was simply the job of the torpedo boats to sink the ship and ruin the 
life-rafts to insure no survivors. 

The lsr:~elis llad cln~ppcd I I : I ~ : I ~ I I I  ill1 over the ship illld IWO of tlie ~ I : I I I C S  I>Ic\v 
Ilolcs ill  the sllil~. l'he olllcr 17l:incs would lhen drcll~ I I ; I I I ; I ~ ~  into those lioles. 

OFFICIAL ISRAELI STORY LINE 

When it was established that it was undeniably Israeli attackers, they came up 
with instant ridiculous stories. One of their official responses was that they 
didn't know who we were. They also said there was no flag on the ship. They 
also claimed they thought the ship was a disguised Egyptian vessel. The sto- 
ries were absolutely wild and yet were touted all over by your own military and 
government leaders. 

Another thing which points out the connection with all goings on of the Is- 
raelis is that the Naval Court of Inquiry that investigated the attack was a 
ctmplete lack of inquiry as to whether or not the attack was deliberate. All 
tlie court looked into was why the ship never got its pullback orders. They 
:~lso looked into the perform:lnce of the crew. 



It reminds of Oberli's and Dharma's multi-hundreds of thousands of dollt~rs 
fight over their property-there has never even been a hearing allowed, much 
less on the fact of "no public sale", as mandatory by law, but ri~thcr lllc entire 
thrust has been to discredit the Ekker's personally and insure that they never 
be able to "afford the house if they had it"! The "point" of thc issue has never 
been addressed even by Ekkers own counsel, which shows total collusion 
within the legal profession(?). This Resolution Trust Corporation is out to 
steal America right from under your noses for they have the all-out cooper- 
ation and bought-off judiciary system to back them while trampling the citi- 
zens who dare to speak out. Most ones who have had similar treatment sim- 
ply never understood there WE alternative as they just rolled-over and 
went away". This is w h y e  ask ally o_f you who have even r ~ w  possibly 

been a t=et o_r victim of t& S&LiRTC/Leral ripoff--COME t RWmD 
foryour case may be the very one which uncovers the box of th~eves. We are 
now learning of many in Ekker's very own community, attached to other 
S&Cs even, than to the one Santa Barbara Savings, but having the same 
modus operandi. There are ones from Florida, and Texas as well, who tell 
almost identical stories--THERE ARE A BUNCH O F  YOU OUT THERE 
BOTH O F  PRIVATE PROPERTY AND BUSINESSES. STEP FOR- 
WARD FOR D B T H E  ONLY W A Y  YOJU WILL CHANGE Y E R  
PATH 

RIGHTNOIV, PLEASE STOP AND WRITE OR CALL ONE TOM VALENTINE 
AND TELL HIM OF YOUR KNOWLEDGE OR EVEN TlfAT I f E  SIIOULD 
FIND OUT ABOUT DHARMA AND HER "FAST' AND GET SOME ATTEN- 
TION RUNNING. This is the best possihle resource t(1 have controversi;ll 
hearing for few others dare to speak such truth.$Will someone i n  t l ~ c  grotll) 
please list ;~ddress ;~nd/or phone numhcr ofl'oln .~lentlnc's cu~lllcclil~ll.) 

One the Navy's responses to the Israeli claim thi~t llley d i i l l~ '~  see :I ll;~g on 
the ship was that the flag "probably hung limp iln the mast 1111 :I wi~~dluss dt~y". 

This, when all of the testimony by all the crew members and by the weather 
log on the ship pointed out that there was at least a 10-knot breeze at a11 times 
which was completely sufficient to keep the flag unfurled and in plain view. 
There was a breeze blowing over the deck a t  all times. Not only that, but the 
ship had just been freshly painted, and there were 10-foot hull markings on 
the ship, including the name, USS LIBERTY. 

It was the following day when the Liberty rendezvoused with the American 
naval vessels (the fleet). When you finally dot close enough to the USS 
America, an aircraft carrier, which sent helicopters over to offload the dead 
and wounded, i t  was well over 19 hours from onset of the attack. 

TOP SECRET ORDERS 

It was all but impossible to keep the Liberty afloat and did, in f:~ct, require 
some five days to just make Malta. It was impossible to patch the ship holes 
;ind the cr;~l't could 11;lve gone dowl~ ;I( any i1101ne11t. 

Before tlie ship pulled into Malta, Adm. Kidd and some other high brass had 
come over to begin the court of inquiry. The crcw was mustered out on deck 
by Kidd a114 he told thrln thi~t the preliminary findings of the inquiry were 
that i t  was a11 ";~ccident;rl" attack by the Israelis, that the Israelis had formztlly 
apologized and t l ~ i ~ t  the United States government had accepted the apology. 

H e  then said that because of the top-secret nature of the operations of the 
sllip and the sensitive nature, in that it was one of your allies who had atracked 
you, the men were ordered not to grant ANY interviews and not to talk to any 
friends or  family and not to talk about it among themselves. In other words, 
keep the mouths completely shut under order of silence and penalty of death. 

The crew members of tlle other Americ:~n vessels were given tllc s;lnle orders 
of silence. 

All the crew were brainwashed, young kids who were now threatened with 
imprisonment or worse as well as threats made against families so it was obvi- 
ous that there would be a lot of silence and hardly any mention of truth. 
There were constant daily reminders not to say anything about it and the 
penalties would be repeated. 

By the time the Liberty pulled into Malta there were high-ranking people all 
over that ship and there wouldn't be any speaking out against orders. 

The crew memhers actut~lly only began speaking out since 1985 hec;iuse 
sometwe ('i~~:~lly rei~lizcd he co~lld do so. I t  W ~ I S  C O L I I I ~  t h i t t  your ~ ( I V C T I I I I I C I I ~  
ditl things wllicl~ were rcprcl~c~~sihle :~nd 11onor;~hlc citizcns cooltl IIO Io~~gcr  
11~1ld the tru1I1 :lntl il W:IS rc:~li%cd tl1:11 Ihe lsr:~elis got liy wit11 prc~ncilit;~tcd 
~nurdcr  whicl~ w~is tolally de lnded  and covered by your own government. No 
one should walk away free from the horrendous crimes unto mankind--the Is- 
raelis or anybody else. They did it to you, deliberately, and your government 
should settle it and admit what happened and you of the public must face the 
truth of it. There is proof all over the map now, to prove these things we bring 
unto you--will you seek and find or shall you simply continue the "bury the 
head' game? VIN m m  iswell-known Israeli agent who leads the forces 
in Congress trying to sweep the Israeli attack on the USS Liberty under the 
rug. VIN WEBER is a Representative (R-Minn). This is a continuing and 
constant barrage to silence the story, even to this day, in order to not blow 
your cover as to your total working relationship with Israel in today's arena. 
& u ~ t _ o  you citizens as to what YOU will longer tolerate. 

The Captain of tlie Liberty, William McGonagle, has seen f i t  never to come 111 

the ;lid of his crcw in this unfoldrnent. He is letting down the crew who dart. 
to speak up. However, if it were not for Capt. McGonagle, none of the crew 
would be alive today to tell the story. H e  was excellent under fire and was 
later given the Congressional Medal of Honor, which he deserved. It was 
given to him by the President. There was no ceremony. It was given to him 
aboard a ship by the Under Secretary of the Navy. He was ordered to keep 
his silence and he has remained quiet just as others of the military with knowl- 
edge. They ;Ire given great honorary-type medals and cita~tions ;tnrl then 
w;~r~lcil ;11)(1111 Ill(. silt.~~(.c "or t~lsel'. 'I'llis II;IS ! I ; I ~ ) ~ ) ~ ~ I I L ~ ~ I  \ v i t I ~ i r ~  S O I I I L ~  il l '  ycwr 



own families--constant reminders of consequences of speaking out. 

THEN COMES THE NAME CALLING 

Now what happens? When any of the witnesses--the people who were there 
and experienced the attack--come forward and say that they saw your ally 
shoot you and murder your shi 's crew, they are automatically labeled as "Jew 
haters' and "Nazis" and "anti-&mites." 'I'hese are the ones who got attacked, 
saw the enemy eye to eye with full identification and finally, acknowledgment 
from that enemy in public, yet, the participants who were bloodied and in- 
tended for murder are called bigots. Do you see the plan o f  action in the dis- 
counting? 

It was so blatant that the Israelis committed the atrocity that they paid $7 mil- 
lion over a period of 20 years for a $20 million ship. Funny thing--even that 
payment came out of American taxpayer's pockets. 

As the crewmen were discharged from the military services, they were told 
emphatically; "Get out of here and keep your mouth SHUT!" The money was 
paid by American aid to Israel. The total amount paid also included the 
money paid to the survivors and to the people who sustained injuries. What a 
handy insurance program--"pay-it-yourself in every direction" poli~y. 

WIfAT O F  TI-IE GROB BROTllERS AND 1'1-IB USS I'UE131.0? 

Oops! Those nice Grob brothers, Ben and Ted, don:~ted mr~ney to establish a 
library named in memory of the USS Liberty and there was a MAJOR con- 
troversy over that. They cared greatly about the USS Liberty but they cared 
about America more. Israel wanted the matter buried forever; they didn't 
want the Liberty to be around. They should have sunk the ship to begin with. 
It would have been a lot easier for them. Then the Egyptians would have 
been blamed as planned. 

Now, a funny thing has happened on the way to truth. The captain of the USS 
Pueblo, Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher, whose ship was captured by the North Koreans, 
is ready to speak out about the Liberty. He has said that if he had known 
about what happened to the Liberty and heedeh its lessons, the Pueblo inci- 
dent would have never happened. What a brave, genuine human being he is. 
Bucher said that he never knew what had happened. 

What can you do? Hard to say, since Vin Weber is one of the major recipi- 
ents of money from the pro-Israel lobby and he says an investigation is 
"inconsistent with Republican ideals". 

Hundreds of letters have been sent from members of Congress and at least 
90% of them say that the case is closed and it would be unwise :~nd detrimen- 
1~11 to reopen it. Nobc~ly will stick o u t  their necks t o  hclp yor~ l>cc;~usc tllcy 

don't want to lose their well-paying jobs. They are ALL influenced by the Is- 
raeli Zionist lobby. 

You, the p c o ~ l e ,  C:III get more inI'ornr;ltion end confirln:ltion of this story by 
writing the U ~ S  Liberty Veterans Association, 3 Burns Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 
11801. Thank you for your support unto truth. 

Let us close this chapter for it has become quite long. 

Hatonn to clear. 



CHAPTER 20 

REC #2 l IATONN 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16,1990 11:lOA.M. YEAR 3 DAY 365 

ELECTION: 

In February and March of 1982 there were a couple of stories making head- 
line news in the U.S. One was the conflict in El Salvador surrounding national 
elections, which were held on Sunday, March 28, 1982. The other was the 
third space shuttle missionwhich ended on the 30th. 

On the face of it, those two headline events would seem to have little in com- 
mon. The brutal civil war in the jun les of Central America seemed part of an 
entirely different world from that o f America's newest space ship, but the fact 
was that those two news stories were related greatly to one another. El Sal- 
vador and the space shuttle were both involved in the com lete program 
leading up to Nuclear War One. El Salvador was just the one ! ot spot in the 
growing caldron of deliberate world crises to bring on war, and the space shut- 
tle was being uscd for secret military preparations fo r  war itself. 

The American Bolshevik planners had speedcd up the war pla~ls. I f  their 
plans would succeed, the time left prior to the outbreak of all-out nuclear war 
was being measured in weeks and at that time the plans were totally succeed- 
ing. 

All around the world the flames of crises were continuing to spread. In Cen- 
tral America the initial crisis in El Salvador was now expanded to include 
Nicaragua, Honduras, and Guatemala. In all those areas the Israeli Mossad 
was busily training rebels to insure things would go as planned in the govern- 
ments and governmental elections. 

On the day after space shuttle No. 3 took off, a military coup took place in 
Guatemala--and the worst was yet to come. you would be hearing of 
new threats to your life line through the Pana And the Carter Ad- 
ministration's give-away of the Canal wouldn't become final for nearly 20 
more years. At the time the Canal remained a potential new Pearl Harbor for 
you. 3 was never planned that .the Canal would actually change hands and 
-1--NEVER. 

Overseas, other crises were also continuing to simmer and spread. In Iran tlie 
plans for a new explosion of turmoil was right on track. New developments in 
the Iran-Iraq War were paving the way. Another factor, as we have men- 
tioned, was t o  he ;, revcl;~tion that Ay;~toll;~Ii Kl1c)rneini was dc:~d. 131rlier ill 
March there had heen 1l;lrhingcrs of things to c o ~ ~ ~ c  in l l ~ e  ilcws, csl)cci:~lly 

overseas. For example, on March 6 the BBC quoted a Lorzdort Times article 
questioning whether or not Khomeini was still alive. The article expressed 
suspicions that fake pictures were being used showing the "double" for 
Kliomeir~i. And you thougllt niy idea about "doubles" was untrue. 

Another boiling crisis was the contrived flap between the U.S. and Lib a The 
Libya crisis was one of the time ho111hs whlch the Bolsheviks in the uJ. could 
use to help set off the big war to come. Even then it was realized the initial 
o m O f  th_e war needed to come from &erm-a3;Tn i h a t g a 3 , t h e r e  
were two major developments in March 1982 which went almost unnoticed in 
the news, and they were synchronized perfectly with the over-all war 
timetable. 

First, on March 3 Libya's Colonel Kadhafi drew a line in the dust against the 
U.S. In Tripoli, the Libyan capital, Kadhafi delivered a fiery speech to listen- 
ers gathered for a rally. He reminded them of the Nimitz episode of the prior 
August when two Libyan jets were shot down, and he said, quote: 

"If America enters the Gulf of Sidra, war in the full sense of the word 
will begin between us and them--war with planes, navies, missiles, ev- 
erything." 

Within two weeks the U.S. promised, in effect, that it would soon walk across 
Kadhafi's line in the dust. On March 16 Navy Secretary John Leh~nan de- 
clared that the United States would conduct naval exercises again within the 
Gulf of Sidra :lnd, "We will do so witlli~i the next six months!' Lxhn~an's 
st;ltement was ;I virtuill promise o l  war to come. It was reported that day l ~ y  
the BBC, hut went unnoticed in America! Does it ever seem strange to you 
An~ericans that you would be having naval training exercises in the Gulf of 
Sidra? You have the entire Atlantic and Pacific and Gulf of Mexico to do 
your training exercises. 

Crises within the Soviet bloc were also heating up. The war in Afghanistan 
continued to drag on and on, thanks to ongoing heavy involven~ent by the 
CIA. Poland, too, was an explosion waiting to happen. Martial law had re- 
moved the spark for the explosion by jailing the leaders of Solidarity. Solidar- 
ity was the main tool of the American Bolsheviks in trying to set off a revolt in 
Poland, but soon the Bolshevik war planners were expected to provide a nice 
new spark for revolt in Poland. In the prior fail the Bolsheviks re-established 
the covert influence within the Vatican which thev held brieflv some three 
years prior. The Bolsheviks were trying to revive iheir old plah called "The 
Pope's Revolution" to occur in Poland. 

As a reminder, that plan was built around a planned papal visit to Poland on a 
highly emotional occasion, the 900th anniversary of the martyrdom of St. 
Stanislaus. The original "Pope's Revolution" plan was foiled by changing the 
date of the Pope's visit, but now a new papal visit to Poland would be solidly 
in the works. The occasion would he the 600th anniversary of the Black 
Madonna, tlie most revered shrine in Poland. The anniversary was to take 
place in the sumliler o f  1982. 



IN ADDITION 

In addition to the existing crises, new crises were also being intentionally 
with more to come. These would be developing in botll East and $gd &ht then a major new crisis was building up between two NATO 

members, Greece and Turkey. The new government of Greece wanted to ex- 
tricate itself from the war maneuverings of the Bolshevik-controlled U.S. and 
NATO. Washington was responding with military blackmail. Turkey's harsh 
milita dictatorship had des~gns on sea and land controlled by Greece--and 
the UX. was egging them on! 

Bulgaria and Romania, Soviet bloc neighbors of Greece and Turkey, were 
also targeted for turmoil. American Bolshevik agents were hard at work there 
to create a serious dispute between those two Warsaw Pact members. If they 
succeeded, it would be just one more Poland-style headache for Russia's new 
anti-Bolshevik rulers. 1 hope you are finding it interesting to loo! back on re- 
cent history and see how things have come to be relative to today s state of af- 
fairs. 

The American Bolsheviks in the U.S. were pressing ahead fast in their efforts 
to bring on Nuclear War One. In this they were joined totally by their Zionist 
partners in Israel. The Reagan-Begin axis was moving the world steadily 
closer to nuclear war. Neither, government was paking the sliehtest effort Lo 
act @ the true best i-nterests ot IE ?= c i l ~ z g !  The situalion wzls ;I secret ill - 
l o 1 1  c u ~ ~ t r i e s .  It  wzls :IS much :I mystcry tcr  I I ICIS~  1sr;lclis 21s i l  w:ls l o  lllosl 
Americans. 

In both countries there was growing alarm over the locked step toward war. 
In America this was taking the form of mounting demands for a nuclear 
weapons freeze. In Israel the Begin government was facing repeated "no con- 
fidence" votes over its repressive policies toward Palestinians, but both gov- 
ernments were bent on war and they expected to bring it about before they 
could be stopped. 

The Begin government repressions in the occupied Arab territories had been 
calculated with care. They were intended specifically to shatter the shaly 
Middle East peace. For one thing, Israeli repression of Palestinians with~n 
their jurisdiction was intended to st11 up PLO activity in southern Lebanon. In 
addition, Israel's suspension of polit~cal rights;for Arabs in the occupied 
territories was a violation of the Camp David ~ c h r d s .  Instead of negot~ating 
increased autonomy for the Arabs, the Begin government was taking away 
what little autonomy they already had. Those things were intended to pro- 
duce a chain reaction of events--that is: PLO raids on Israel, and 1srael.i inva- 
sion of Lebanon, war between Israel and Russia, disintegrating peace tles be- 
tween Israel and Egypt, an incident in the Sinai involvine America's buffer 
troops there, ensnarement of Saudi Arabia in the collaps~ng peace--on and 
on, wider and wider, "seeming" totally out of all control. 

'1.11~ third space shuttle was successful in its secret milil;~ry nlissio~l :IS to g:lill- 
ing a bit of intelligence information. More importantly, however, the most 

ambitious crash-weapons project was beginning to bear fruit. The U.S. had 
developed a new superweapon, as revolutionary as the atom bomb was some 
four decades prior. The loss of one more shuttle was well worth the in- 
vestment. We shall touch on the rnilit;lry success of the spacc shuttle a hit 
later. 

REC #2 HATONN 

MONDAY, AUGUST 20,1990 10:lO A.M. YEAR 4 DAY 4 

THE MANHATTAN PROJECT 

On December 6, 1941, President Roosevelt authorized the spending of funds 
to begin a supersecret weapons project. Its goal, to develop a giant bomb so 
powerful that it would make all lesser weapons obsolete overnight. It was the 
beginning of what was later called -"Manhattan P&t". The project was 
intended to develop a bomb to fight a war that did not yet exist, but as  you 
know, the very next day, December 7, 1941, Pearl Harbor took place. Just 
one day after the A-bomb project began, America was at war--right on sched- 
ule, my dear friends. 

was conducted in total secrecy. -l 'helno~iey speni on the atom bomb p;oject 
dwarfed all other weapons programs, yet it was spent without the knowledke 
of Congress! Entire new l;~boratories were built, thousands of people were 
involved and yet fewer than 100 persons knew what the Manhattan Proiect 
was all about.. The Manhattan Prbject was to develop a superweapon, sofne- 
thing straight from the pages of Science Fiction. If most people had been 
asked they would have said that an atomic bomb was impossible but, in mat- 
ters such as this, public opinion counts for nothing at all. A small handful of 
scientists knew that it could be done. They did the seemingly im ossible, and 
they did it in well under four years! Of course, they utilized the 8 erman ro 
duction run and, actually, the bomb used on Japan was constructed in 8er: 
many. None-the-less, the A-bomb project, no matter how it was managed in 
actuality, went from a standing start in December, 1941, to the attack on Hi- 
roshima in August, 1945. 

Well, in 1982 a new program was started similar to the Manhattan Project 
(which, by the way, was semi-successful in ways other than A-bomb building, 
and now witnesses and participants in that project are coming forth to witness 
publicly). Like the atomic bomb over 40 years ago, the new weapon was 
something straight from the pages of Science Fiction. Like the Manhattan 
Project, the new project was carried out in utmost secrecy. Vast amounts of 
money were spent on i t  without the slightest hint to the public or tn Congress; 



The crash weapons project had been under way in the U.S. for over four years 
in response to Russia's surprise military take-over of space in late 1977. 

VENUS AND YOUR SPACE PRO- 

You ones quely me daily, now, about the interrupted signals from the Venus 
probe. Dear ones, don't be foolish. Russia has m u l y e  bases on,Yenus and 
t h e a a t y  to interrupt anything thev c W e L T i s  N T as it  appears and the 
;iiformation is not coming public in full nor in correctness. I am not yet at lib- 
erty to tell the entire truth of it but shall do so in a few days when the focus of 
attcntion is away from this scribe for the information is expected to flow frnm 
here and surveillance has been "beefed up". Just stay tuned to this statlon and 
be a bit patient. 

OTHER PROJECTS 

In "Operations Desk Top", ICBM's were planted in supposedly i ~ ~ v u l ~ ~ c ~ i ~ b l e  
locations on the ocean floor. In the secret "Minuteman T X  mobile missile 
program a large number of small ICBM's were shuttling around the U.S. in 
special railroad cars. Meanwhile the phony MX missile controversy had been 
used as a cover for the newest secret project. Then there was the high-power 
Laser program which led to a number of laser weapons. And, of course, there 
was the Space Shuttle program--a desperate attempt to regain a military toe 
hold in space. 

While you were being shown entertaining space movies on T V  by NASA, you 
were never shown what was really happening on any of thc flights--NEVER! 
We have given you many details about those secret weapons programs and 
shall go back and give you more as we have opportunity to move backward. 
However, you now need current attention to more recent matters. 

In 1982 the crash military program which was shrouded in the deepest secret 
of all was an Air Force project involving technology which was most revolu- 
tionary in the same perspective as the atomic bomb was over forty years ago. 
This secret superweapon roject was the basis for an entire new nuclear war 
strategy of the American golshevik war planntrs. It was a renegade program 
totally unknown both to the public and again, to Congress. Even within the 
militaly the weapons program was known only within very limited circles. 
You would understand the reason for this extreme secrecy when yc~u hear how 
it was to be used in the upcoming planned war. 

PROJECT "Z" 

Since the summer of 1980 there had been vague reports in the news :lhout 
wll;~t was called the Stealth Bomher Progrt~m. YIIU wcrc told 1I1;it w:lys were 

being developed to make a bomber undetectable by radar. You were also led 
to believe that a Stealth Plane would not be operational until 1991. The fact 
was that these were only cover stories to hide a far more radical weapons pro- 
gram, and it would be operational not in far-off 1991 but in the actual year 
1982--surprise, surprise. 

The Stealth program was structured very much like the Minuteman TX pro- 
gram which was structured to focus on the MX missile and, in fact, work was 
underway to develop a missile called MX, but all of that was set up primarily 
as a cover for the secret Minuteman TX program. It provided a way to cam- 
ouflage research, development and manufacturing of the TX. Now that the 
TX mobile missile system was virtually deployed on your railroads, the MX 
was gradually fading from the scene as far as publicity. The furious deb:~te 
over all those ridiculous MX race tracks out West was gone, having served the 

ur ose of distraction. There even came talk of cuttlng out funding for the 
R Z i n  the 1983 Budget. All the while full intent was to keep utilizing the na- 
tional railroads without your knowledge. Nice little toys to have stalled at 
your tracks crossings, don't you think? 'Anywhere, U.S.A.!" 

It was all very much the same with the Stealth Program. Rlrious comp;~~~ics  
and l i~bor ;~ t~~r ics  we le  ex[~rri~ncnting with ways to f i ~ i l  r;ldar--i~mong othcr 
gadgetry. These experiments included special aerodynamic shapes, coatings, 
electronic counter-measures and so forth, but all of that was im ortant mainly 
as a cover and a funding channel for the really secret work. ne roduct of 8 F the covert Stealth projects was called a "Submersible Aircraft", or 'Subcraft", 
for dubbing. Flight tests were begun in late summer of 1978. In January, 1980 
there was an attempt to actually use them against Russia--with disastrous re- 
sults. The first public leaks about the Stealth Program took place six months 
later, in the summer of 1980. 

U p  to that time nothing better than the unsuccessful Subcraft had been pro- 
duced, but the situation changed. The biggest gamble of all in the Stealth 
Program involved a scientific leap forward as dramatic as the atomic bomb-- 
and there seemed to be a measure of success. 

It may have sounded impossible to some people but, if so, s t o ~  ?& think 
about the t h u s  that seemed impossible years aEo and today are taken totally 
for granted: jet airplanes, world-wide television, men in space and on other 
pEnets, local weather forecasts utilizing satellite pictures, lasers, photocopy 
machines, frozen food and computers, just to remind you of a few. 

Think what a giant leap in technology was taken in the Manhattan Project to 
develop the atomic bomb. For example, you were not aware of computers in 
those days. Even the most advanced scientific calculations had to be clone ha- 
sically by hand with help from slide rules, adding machines and tnatliematici~l 
tables--certainly even the secret government had nothing to even resemble 
the "Cray". 

By contrast, today you can go to a store and buy a hand calculator that will 
outperlor~n anything that was ;lv;lilable to the A-bomb Project ;IS first set into 
action, and ;I h:lod calcul;~tor like that is a mere disposable toy today. High- 



speed computers are common today in many households. In other areas, too, 
the technology of the 1980's was a far cry from that of the 1940's, so just ask 
yourself: if we could develop the atom bomb using pencils and slide rules, 
what might we develop today using these new computers'? And if i t  took less 
than four years with the primitive tools of 1940's (even wit11 :I bit of  thcl'l ;lnd 
copy-work), why should a crash program in today's climate take any longer? 

The most secret branch of the Stealth Program was developing aircraft that 
w&Ee i-le i_o m z e k n  just radar. They must be invisible even t_o &? 
eve. These invisible "Phantom" war olanes would carrv soecial electromae- -. netlc gear. You see, there was alr&dy the capabilit;, fbr Russia had thk 
know-how to cause the cosmos interceptors and cosmospheres to be invisible. 
All that was really needed was to get defectors and most defectors have a 
"price" under which they will bargain. 

The equipment included su~erconducting maenets w&h w s  maintained at - 

temperatures c k e  to absolute zero. T x s  c : i c  equipment c-s an 
enormous1 powerful electromaenetic field a-d the aircraft. T* field & 
d c o r d i n g  to the principles of Einstein's "unified field theory . 
Einstein ncver completely finished his field theory, but i t  was studied by nu- 
merical techniques using computers and integration became a simple game. 
By this method, enough could be learned, coupled with stolen information, to 
apply the unified field theory to the new "Phantom" war planes. 

This is why the Government must keep the Stealth aircraft and Congress does 
not know of the secret capabilities for they remain a "national security" secret. 
This is one of the reasons for the recent need to act in the Middle East--to 
keep the Stealth program from being scuttled. Now "they" will show you 22 
planes going into action--forget it--you won't "see" the real force but this will 
allow the planes to inter-act without public notice. They simply will never al- 
low more than 22 planes to be in any one place at any one time and even the 
military troops will not be aware--nor will 99% even know there were sup- 
posed to only be 22. And where, might I ask you, did 22 come from? Don't 
be foolish, just count the number they have announced and the crashes they 
have projected to cover other sightings etc., and it takes no computer to de- 
tect a lie afoot. Are you aware that they are already well under way with a 
"more sophisticated model?"--even spoken most highly of in your national 
press sheets this very week, 

When the invisibility field would be turned on, "Phantom" war plane would 
be encased in a sort of electromagnetic bubble. Light that strikes the I'ield 
from any direction divides, passes around the plane, comes together again on 
the other side, and goes on. The effect is like a boultler in EI s1re;lnl--w;ltcr 
flowing toward the boulder divides, goes around it and then comes togcther 
again on the other side. 

To understand why this makes the plane invisible, stop and think how you 
"see" objects. Suppose you look across the room at a chair. Light bounces off 
the chair in a certain pattern, travels through the air and strikes your eyes. 
Your eyes then recognize the light pattern as a chair. Now suppose someone 

walks between you and the chair. Light bouncing off the chair is stopped by 
the person who is in the way so you no longer see the chair; instead, you see 
the person by reflected light. 

Now coosidcr a new situatioo. Suppose that the persoil were encased i l l  ;I 
s ecial bubble like that of a "Phantom" war plane. H e  steps between you and 
t k? e chair. The light waves from the chair strike the bubble, flow around him, 
come tonether aeain and continue to vour eves so vou still see the chair. But 

ship. The only difference is thaithe field is not as sharply defined as a bubbie. 
It is strong close to the plane and grows weaker with-distance. From a dis- 
tance the plane is totally ~nvisihle when it is air-borne. 

A "Phantom" war plane is invisible to the ex a ~ d  a h  t_o r&. Radar is like -- 
light except for wave length, and behaves the same way when it  hits the invisi- 
bility shield--it iost divides, flows p;~st thc I>~;IIIC, convcrccs the other sick 
andontinues onward. It does 11oi bounce back so tliereTs no radar return. 

For you who continually ask me about sonic booms yhen there appears t o  be_ 
n o l a n e  present (not to be confused b*-quakes wh~ch give greater sonlc 

r epoKth i s  is it--th& i ~ t h e  testing run o_f t& ~ z u a f t  i g ~ o m e  s t ra te~ic  places. 

&"Phantom" war plane is ~nvisible to t& eye a& lo ordinam t s s  of r u  
su~veillance but nor & a ~ .  Kadar is like light except for wave lencth, andbe- 
w i h t . w a  w&n the invisihilitv shield--it just divides. flows past 
th_e m e ,  converees &-&h~ther side continues o a t 1  does-not 
bounce back so there is no radar return. However, the Russians can ''& 
r i ~ h t  throu& a!! these t e s  witJ utilization of tnfra-red beamsof more 
So~histication. T h e  planes could be most well shielded, however, in areas 
such as the Middle East where the tracking systems on the ground are not so 
technoloeicallv undated. Bv the wav. a lot of "strikes" have been made in se- 

- 2  ~ ,. ~ ~ ~- - 

cret and-blamed on others in order to cause orchestrated incidents as in 
chemical war blame placement. 

In-ty w a  b_e.Jbe .mat i[nport;lnt vnlue ia use tmprotection :- 
Ucz~m w ~ .  A "Phantom" war plane would, hopefully, be totally imnluoe 
m e r s  because a laser beam is just intense light. An invisibility field also 
would give protection against the Russian Particle Beam system in tracking 
ability but the plan backfired because the Russians had already developed 
anti-invisible shield technology. Ordinarily, charged particles are far easier to 
deflect than light, so the charged particle beam is no match for the light-de- 
flecting shield. Ah, but when you get into pulsed neutron beams--you have a 
real handful of trouhles. 



And so that leaves only neutron beam weapons. Russia's neutron beam 
would penetrate the invisibility shield, but ways were thought to have been 
found to shield against neutron radiation well enough to make neutron beams 
ineffective in stopping a "Phantom" war plane. This was conceived as true be- 
cause extremely effective sh~elding would be part of the basic design of the 
"Phantom" war alane whereby the plane would have to first be "located" in 
orde~ to be fired upon. ~he.basic'dcsign would requirc such sc~phisticated 
shieldine in order to nrevent derangement of the electronic instruments as 
well as t i e  crew, if it wkre a manned craft. 

So the result of the program would be craft which would be undetectable by 
conventional means, and it was believed to be invulnerable to all,of Russia's 
beam weapons. Those beam weapons had been the key to Russ~a's military 
superiority since late 1977, so the "Phantom" war plane was the hoped-for 
weapon to attack Russia in the upcoming planned nuclear strike. 

THE MAJOR DRAWBACK 

The ""Phantom"" war plane had one recognized major drawback. In a way, its 
greatest strength would also be its greatest weakness. When the invisibility 
field would be turned on, incoming light waves would not strike the plane; in- 
stead, the light flows around the plane. That is what makes the plane invisible 
to observers at a distance but, att& same time, thsfield prevents light waves 
from the outside world from reaching the cockpt mk plane. 1n%r 
words, the pilot cannot see anything outside the invisibility field. re- 
guired b_y p&&?l k w  & & bhui. 

There was only one technique known in the West by which a ""Phantom"" war 
plane could be navigated. It is called "Inertial Guidance", a technique used 
for ICBM's. In Inertial Guidance, a computerized system keeps track of all 
the forces and maneuvers experienced by the vehicle. By adding these up 
over time, the system calculates where it is without reference to the outside 
world. For a ""Phantom"" war plane, the Inertial Guidance problem is very 
difficult. The guidance system must operate for as long as several hours while 
the plane flies to its target. That gives lots of time for errors to build up which 
would send the plane off course, but the problem was thought to be solved 
sufficiently to utilize the "Phantom" planes in the attack. 

New Inertial Guidance technology had been devkloped using lasers in place of 
the old mechanical evros used on ICBM's. and so the supersecret ""Phanton?'" -, 
war pl;llie project llad basic;~lly succeeded i n  c:oncept--;;~ld, for il l1 i~ilenIs ilnd 
ournoses. vou had a new sunenvear,ori. I t  was revolutio~lary, prototyllcs wtre 
i'lyii$ a n x a  rush productibn program was already undehay by the early 
1980 s. The secret war-planners expected to have an operational fleet ready 
by summer, 1982. This was the "pacing item" in the short war t~metable. 

BACK TO THE SHUTI'LE PROGRAM SURVEIL1 ANCE EFFORTS 

Absolutely accurate reconnaissance data on Russian targets was totally critical 
to the war planning. When ""Plrantom"" war planes would take off to attack 
Russia, they would have to know ahead of time exactly where the target would 
be. Flying blind on Inertial Guidance leaves no ability to "look around" and 
change course to locate a target. 

Therefore, for a year the Space Shuttle had been making a desperate attempt 
to obtain the needed target information from space. It would be the first new 
data since Russia destroyed your Spy Satellites in 1978. The first two Shuttle 
flights were NOT successful in their secret military mission, but in February, 
1982, Shuttle No. 3 was more successful. The war,,glanners now obtained the 
most crucial target data needed for a ""Phantom war alane attack against 
Russia. As a result, a whole new war plan was being pe ia red  for the coming 
planned nuclear war. 

Amerial's war stl-;~tcgists wcrc c:igcr for war hec;~use they helicvcd the could 6.: . ilcl~icvc viclory over I < L I S S ~ B - - ~ ~ I C  C O I I C C ~ ~  of victory, I I O W ~ V ~ I . ,  DID N I IN 
CLUDE YOU LOVELY PEOPLE. THE SECRET WAR STRATEGISTS 
WERE PREPARING TO SACRIFICE AMERICA AND MOST O F  HER 
PEOPLE ON THE ALTAR OF WORLD DOMINATION--AND ONLY THE 
TIME AND PLACE HAS CHANGED, LITTLE SLEEPY-HEADS. - - 
We will continue this thought flow at the next sitting, Dharma. Thank you for 
your attention. There are too many other necessary tasks this day to continue 
at this sitting. 

Saalom, 

Hatonn to clear, please. Good-day. 

REC #2 HATONN 
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PROJECT Z 

'l'lie radically new "PIi:~ntom" wilr plillie caused an equally radical rcvisior~ of 
the master war strategy of the U.S. Elements of several past strategies were 
being blended together to create a new and grander plan. It was the new 
grand master strategy which America's war planners were counting on to 
bring them victory in Nuclear War One, and they planned to use the war plan 
very quickly--by autumn of 1982, with or without the proper surveillance 
hoped for by Shuttle flight No. 3. 
Strategic nuclear war planning in Washington was being carried out under the 
code name "Project Z'. The letter " Z  was chosen because it is the final letter 



in your alphabet. The war planners were confident that this would be the last 
war plan they would need against Russia. War planning under Project Z was 
so secret that it was not being done at the Pentagon itself; instead, an elite 
grou of war strategists were assembled at a special war room in downtown 
wasKington. The war room was hidden away in a building which would never 
be suspected for the purpose. It was practically within the shadow of the 
White House. 

The elite war planners for Nuclear War One were a very small group. Their 
job was to think in terms of the big over-all picture. They had at their finger 
tips computer terminals with which they could access any information they 
needed from other Government computers. This included not only Pentagon 
data banks but also the computer files of all other Government agencies. 

By May the Project Z planners had already arrived at the broad outlines for 
their master war plan. Countless details and refinements still lay ahead, but 
the basic strategy was already decided. That strategy bears looking at herein. 

The Project Z strategy for Nuclear War One was a three-phase plan--that is, 
the war planners intended for the war to proceed in three distinct phases 
known as: Phase I--Initiation; Phase 2--Attrition, and Phase 3--Domination. 

We have spoken of some of the process which would lead up to the upcoming 
war. The ma-ior p m s  WAS a ~ ~ ~ - h x j z g & g d d  c h s ,  like those 
that led up to World War I. You were seeing that process in full swing all 
around you. It was planned that these crises escalate for about six additional 
months and finally the spark would be set off. The Project Z war planners 
were concerned with the military acts from that initial spark onward and 
therefore we shall begin this segment on that note. 

PHASE NUMBER ONE 

In their plan, the Initiation Phase would begin with an American s_urprise.G- 
tack against Russia. The surprise attack would use the new "Phantom" war -- 
planes. They would be the key to the outcome df the rest of the war. 

In the summer of 1978 America had begun major shifting to 11 first-strike 1111- 
clear strategy against Russia. It would be,& first strike. It wc~uld b e . 2  k s k  
out the Earth bases for Russia's soace triad of strate@ w m .  If  that could 
be done, Russia's overwhelming military power i n  space would soon wither 
and perish. That would leave the U.S. and Russia on more equal terms k)r 
the rest of the war. The plan was to use a combination of Subcraft and un- 
manned aircraft called RPV's for the initial attack. That plan was actually at- 
tempted some two years prior but ended in total failure beckluse Suhcraft and 
RPV's were no match for Russia's Cosmospheres wit11 their beam weapons, 

but the new Phantom war planes were almost ready and the plan was being 
revived in updated form. 

"Phantom" war planes were intended to be based in at least three countries on 
Russia's doorstep. These basin areas wcrc: norillern Norway; eastern 
Turkey; and most critical of all, tinkiang Province in northwestern China. 
(You see, business activities are not the only thing going with China!) Al- 
ready, high-powered lasers were being moved into those areas. They were 
equipped with the new aiming device called CElR (see-er). Those lasers had 
the proven ability to shoot down Cosmospheres. They would be used to pro- 
tect the "Phantom" war planes from destruction on the ground hy Cosmo- 
spheres. 

The "Phantom" war planes which would be used were unmanned. They were 
equipped with robot ilots which would be programmed to fly each plane to a 
preassigned target. {ach would be programmed for a one-way trip. The in- 
visible robot pilot and aircraft would fly through Russian air space, invulnera- 
blc to ; I I I ~  hc;~rn-wc:~p(~~~ t~tt:~cks. At~ti-;~ircr;~l't n~issiles fired : ~ t  the111 would l)c 
nn;ll)lc lo I I ~ I I I I ~  in on thc111, :~tld so the l ' r~~~ec t  Z P ~ I I I I I C ~ S  hclicved t l ~ i ~ t  the 
robot "Phal~tom" planes would reach their targets. 

Those targets were Russia's four Cosmodromes for rockets plus several cos- 
mosphere installations in central Siberia. The invisible robot planes would 
crash like kamikazes into their targets. Seemingly out of a clear blue sky, all 
of Russia's Space bases would suddenly vanish in thermonuclear fireballs. In 
addition to Russia's Space bases, the Phantom war lane assault would also 
be directed at one other category of prime targets. +' hose were the bases for 
Russia's flying Anti-missile System. The system consisted of a fleet of TU-144 
Supersonic Transports equipped with particle-beam weapons. They were 
supposed to provide Russia s final line of defense against incoming missile 
warheads. American "Phantom" war planes would he programmed to destroy 
the TU-144 bases. 

Phase #1 was continuing on a very tight timetable by May, 1982. If the invisi- 
ble war plane attack would succeed, a furious counterattack by Russia was 
guaranteed. Project Z called for the U.S. to beat Russia to the punch. The 
entire U.S. nuclear arsenal was to be fired at Russia. 1 w a d b e  d o n e b  c s -  
a w  a_talse indication that America was under nuclear attack. The method 
wh~ch would be employed was known as "Electromagnetic P&eM or m P .  
EMP is a phenomenon associated with nuclear blasts at the fringes of space. 
Your Strategic Forces were programmed to consider an EMP episode to he 
positive pn,ol ill a Russi;~n ;~ttack. Under those circumst;~nces, they were ill- 
structcd to counterattack against Russia without waiting for ally further or- 
ders. 

In the Project Z timetable, the "Phantom" war plane explosions in Russia 
would be followed moments later by nuclear detonations over North America. 
These would be the warheads of American high-speed missiles called ACM's. 
They would be launched into the sky from various locations around the U.S. 
to create $1 violent EMP episode. Your Strategic Nuclear Forces, obeying or- 
ders, would launcl~ what they would believe to be a retaliation against Russia. 



As the American ACM's would be launched into the sky over your heads, still 
another event was to be underway. Keep in mind the episode of January, 
1982 whereby a Russian Cosmosphere had been shot down for the first time-- 
over New Jersey. In the same way, hlgh-power lasers located in many places 
around the U.S. would be shoot~ng down as many Cosmospheres as possible. 
By the time your ICBM's were launched a few minutes later, it could be ex- 
pected that many of the threatening Cosmospheres overhead would have 
been destroyed. They would be unable to blast all of your missiles as they 
were launched, and many would survive to be on their way to Russia. Thanks 
to the initial "Phantom" war  lane attack. Russia's flvinn ABM System would 
also be out of actiun. Stripped of all he; defenses ;&?&st missilk attack, the 
Soviet Union would soon be aflame with ;I sea of nuclear firestornls. 

In the Project Z war plan, the arrival of American ICBM's 011 Russian targets 
would mark the end of Phase #1, the Initiation Phase. 

PHASE NUMBER TWO 

This is the Attrition Phase. During Phase #2 the war planners envisioned ex- 
treme damage to both the U.S. and to Russia, with the war gradually running 
down. First there would be a rain of Russian missile warheads on the U.S. 
There would also be missile attacks on certain other targets around the world 
where American Military Forces were located, but the real destruction w&d 
be - ri& i s  th_e UJ. itself. 

The Project Z war planners did not expect America, as you know it, to survive 
a nuclear exchange. Unlike Russia, the U.S. has no Civil Defense worthy of 
the name, let alone hardened blast shelters and, because of the need for total 
surprise in the attack against Russia's Space bases, the ensuing nuclear ex- 
changes would come without warning. Vacationers would be on beaches, 
businessmen would be making deals, housewifes would be in supermarkets, 
children would be a t  play, etc. Suddenly air raid sirens might start to  blare, as 
they would do so on a summer day in Hiroshima years ago, but it would be too 
late. The America you know and love would die in a 1hous;md Hiroshimas. 
The war schemers have planned for all that and have only updated the plans 
to suit changes in happenings. While you and your children vanish from the 
face of the Earth, they fully intended and btlertd to be riding out any attack 
they have caused in Government war bunkers built with your taxpayer money. 

i 

Gradu:~lly, uver a period of marly months, they fully cxpcctcd t l ~ c  co~ll'licl l>c- 
tween Russia and the U.S. to sputter out. Both sides would be exl~;~ustcd 81nd 
ruined, both would lose the capacity to carry the war any further. In liussia, 
the wound would be grievous--up to 50-million dead and millions more in- 
jured and dying, but in the U.S. the wounds would be mortal. The Project Z 
war planners had figured it out on their computers. If you were lucky, from 40 
to 50-million Americans m& survive at the end of the war. All the rest 
would have been killed outri ht in nuclear attacks or would have died of in- & juries and disease. Nuclear ar One would leave medical care virtually non- 
existent in what would be left of America. 

The American Bolsheviks intended to ride out the war after setting it off. 
They would wait until the stalemate point would be reached with both sides 
unable to fight any longer. That would mark the end of Phase #2, the Attri- 
tion I'hase. 

Finally, the Project Z war plan would move into the third and final phase. 
That phase, of course, would be world domination by the Satanic Bolshe- 
vikslZionists who already controlled and control the U.S. Military. Oh yes, I 
see the concern rising, chelas, and 1 am indeed grateful to be making imp;ict. 
The plans only shifted, dear friends, and the stage relocated--'tis serious, in- 
deed, this day. 

In the final phase ;is planned for 1982, the Bolsl~eviksIZionists in Americ:~ 
would bc Ii~king iiiIv:~~iti~gc of' s c ~ r c t  p s c ~ > i ~ r i i ~ i ~ n s  wl~icli 0cgi111 I O I I ~ ,  I C I I I ~  
prior. 

I have already discussed the plans of the Rockefeller Brothers launched in 
1961 for world domination but we will, of course, refer to it again as we ~ i c k  
up more of the background pieces. I t i ,  however,' criticallv im6ortant tkt.'you 

pay attention? I suppose sb, for here we are in a worse and infinitely m6re se- 
rious scenario with your troops already in foreign placement to protect them 
for grouud fighting and mop-up in the foreign lands. Yes, you certainly did 
need that shelter system--you most certainly did. 

One arm of the prior plan had been strategy which required the U.S. to give 
the impression that it was growing steadily weaker, disarming unilaterally, 
closing military bases, and so on, but that was only for public consumption. 
The secret side of  the strategy involved an actual buildup of armaments, in se- 
cret. Nothing has changed has it? 

When the Bolsl~eviksIZio~~ists i n  the U.S. seized power from the Rockelcllcrs, 
Il~cy continued the stockpiling o l  secret reselves of ;lrm;lmcnts world-wide, 
and esl?eci;~llv in Israel. I t  was well ~ l a n n e d  that. as the war beclan to soutter. 

~r~ ~~. 
all these artniments would be brought into the &en. Even if &<"tire p s -  
ulations of tke US .  and Russia were goje, that would still leave 9 5 T a  t& 
w&s population alive. With the world's only surviving maior militaw force, 
they believed world?iGmination would be theiis at last.-YO; see, the ~ o l s h e -  
viks and the Zionists despise and loathe both the Russians and the Americans 
and world domination could only come to the bankers and Global cartel 
through massive damage andlor destruction to both major powers. 



Well, Russia has beefed up her survival shelter systems and filled her silos 
with your grain against that day. What does that tell you, dear ones, about 
what is planned for you as a national population? And where is your ally, 
Great Britain--ah ha, I thought you might notice the problem! It& ~u ;and 
Russia which ace destined for thedestruction and look who walks ( ~ t  f~ a d  
cEin domination o_f the world! 

This is enough to chew for one sitting, Dharma, so allow us to close this seg- 
ment. I'm sorry to bring these things to your attention but remember, I did 
not write this scenario, 1 am only br~ngin forth the truth of it that you might 
open your eyes and defend yourselves. t us see whether or not you shall 
hear and see. Good-day! 

&, 

CHAPTER 21 
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FIRST MILITARY SUCCESS O F  T H E  SPACE SHUTTLE 

On March 30, 1982, one day behind schedule, you got to see a shuttle landing 
at the White Sands Missile R:lnge, New Mexico. White Sands is the true 
nerve center of the Space Shuttle Program, regardless of what is projected 
otherwise. 

The third shuttle t u t ,  regardless of wliicl~ shuttle did what, represented tin- 
o3eryrst"a?;d that one was not visible on television. For the first time a 

ace yhuttle hacJ succeeded it's secret militarv mission. By so doing an- " ot er barr~er  was removed in the path to nuclear war. 

The third shuttle mission took place nearly a year after the first flight of April, 
1981. A comparison between the first and third flights is a study in ironies. In 
the April fiasco, publicity about the first flight was designed to give the im- 
pression that it was unnaturally perfect. Meanwhile, the secret military mis- 
sion--which you did not see--was disaster. With the third tlight, it was the 
other way around. From start to finish the publicity emanating from NASA 
gave the impression that the shuttle was plagued with problems. NASA 
wanted to be able to explaiu it away if disaster should strike again but, as it 
turned out, the military mission in space, hidden from your eyes, was a success 
and the loss of one more shuttle was not so detrimental to the program as ;I 
whole. 

Space Shuttle No. 3 was supposed to orbit a special new Spy Satellite. It was 
hardened against attack from Russia's space weapons and armed with a 
robot-controlled laser that could shoot back. In addition, the shuttle itself was 
armed with lasers on this third try. 

The public image of a troubled, plagued shuttle flight actually got undeway 
several days prlor to launch, thanks to the weather. Drenching rainstorn~s 
turned Edwards Air Force Base in California, used for the prior two landings, 
into a wet bog. The tight military schedule of the Shuttle Program required 
that the flight take off on schedule anyway, so for public consilmption a 23-car 
rtlilroad train loaded with equipment was sent from California to New Mex- 
ico. 

Ostensibly, NASA was setting up a spur-of-the-moment landing sight at the 
White Sands Missile Range. This was done so that the central role of White 
Sands Missile Range in the Shuttle Program would not be suspected by the 
public and would also delete the need for substitute shuttles in the landing it- 
self hecause it is publicly closed. 



Space Shuttle No. 3 lifted off from Cape Canaveral only an hour behind 
schedule on Monday morning, March 22nd. Beginning at the moment of lift- 
off, NASA started laying the basis for a cover-up sto should the nlilitary mis- 
sion fail. First you heard the pre-recorded voice of 3' huttle Co~nm;~nder Jack 
Lousma saying unexplained white flakes were flying past the windshield. 
Later, after the shuttle was out of sight, you were told that one of the power 
packs called an APU was not functioning. These initial hints r ~ f  pussible trou- 
ble had been =-recorded for broadcast during the launch--for a reason. 
There was fear that the sliuttle might be  destroyed by Russian space weapons 
before reaching orbit altitude. Had that happened, the shuttle managers 
wanted to be able to initiate a coverup which would not reveal the military sit- 
uation; but as it turned out, the preparations paid off and, through the radic;~l 
new maneuver already discussed, the shuttle did at least reach proper alti- 
tude. 

When the Shuttle No. 3 took off, it headed into the northeast. Long-dist:~nce 
cameras followed it until the two solid rockets separated and fell  way. Then, 
as the shuttle disappeared from sight, it started its long sweeping turn into the 
north. It was heading toward a near-polar orbit so that it would p;lSS over 
Russia. This much of the flight plan was the same as in the past, but thls time 
a critical new feature was added. 

Less than 30 seconds after the shuttle disappeared from TV cameras, the 
cargo-bay doors were blasted completely off. This opened up a field of fire 
for the defensive laser at the front of the cargo-bay. Then the shuttle and its 
giant external tanks started rotating slowly in a space-age version of a barrel 
roll. 

In World War 11, Fighter pilots made use of the "barrel roll" to avoid bullets 
from enemy airplanes. Likewise, the Space shuttle used a barrel roll to pro- 
tect itself against probable attack from Russian Cosmos heres. By rotating 
like a corkscrew, the shuttle made it impossible for a E,smospllere to ap- 
proach safely from any direction. The barrel roll maneuver was a very risky 
one, however, for the shuttle. The shuttle and tank were not designed with 
"aerobatics" in mind but calculations showed that it should survive a slow roll, 
and somehow it did. 

One of the biggest questions about the herrel roll stunt was wliz~t it would do 
to the astronauts Lousma and Fullerton. They were requircd to withstar~d 
these dizzying gyrations for about six minutes. the same time, the shuttle 
was still accelerating with up to three times the rce of gravity; and because 
of the peculiar design of the shuttle and fuel tank, the gyrations wcre sick- 
ening indeed. Military space doctors knew that at best Lousma and Fullerton 
would be very sick for some time after reaching this low orbit. Their wild, 
bruising, spinning ride would end abruptly in weightlessness. That is a combi- 
nation guaranteed to derange the equilibrium of even the toughest astronaut. 
Nothing remotely like it had ever been done. Doctors were rightly worried 
that even if the two survived the mission and returned to earth, there could be 
permanent damage to their equilibrium. 

When orbit was reached, they did indeed become violently ill. That is why you 

heard those re orts about nausea striking both men. NASA wanted to pave 
the way for a pfausible public explanation if they should not appear well when 
they returned to earth. At the s:me time, the shuttle planners knew perfectly 
well why they were sick. That is why NASA spokesmen acted so unconcerned 
when discussing the space sickness with reporters. When they called it 
"motion sickness", they were making a gross understatement. 

Note that a simple change of words is often employed to change perception of 
a situation to the public. For instance, George Bush simply changed from de- 
tained to hostage in the situation in Kuwait and the whole world knew war 
had actual1 been set into motion. "Defensive" to "offensive" stance and the 
wer is on. {ou are so manipulated that you, as the public, respond in perfec- 
tion t o  e ; ~ c l ~  word pronounced upon you. As :mother cx:~rnple--cl~:~ngit~g per- 
cel l t io~~ of "rz~liiil weigl~t loss" 111 "t~~xii: tri~urn:~" n~akes inrillilc din'ere~~ce in 
perception regarding Dli;~rma's status--even if the results are actually the 
same. 

ASTRONAUT'S IMMEDIATE ACTIONS 

Lousma and Fullerton were to begin work immediately upon reaching proper 
orbit--sick or not. Their extensively modified crew compartment was to be 
depressurized already--automatically, with the two men depending upon their 
space suits. This plan had to be modified slightly when the barrel roll was 
added to the flight plan. 

When the shuttle reached orbit the astronauts were in space suits, but the 
ci~bin was still preshurized. Thcy were allowed several minutes to get from the 
Ilipht deck to the Gemini-type escape c;~nsule stored below. Once inside thr. 
escape capsule they then dipressuiized ihe cabin; then the Nose Laser Sys- 
tcln deployed automatically to protect the shuttle a ainsr any attacks by Rus- 
sian space weapons. This allowed Lousma and ullerton to recover from 
space sickness while inside the capsule. 

# 

For the ensuing two days or so, getting well was their main task. It was a pe- 
riod of total vulnerability, of depending on the untried Automatic Laser sys- 
tem for protection. The shuttle planners wanted to have the excuse ready 
later should the shuttle be attacked and destroved. So the dav after the 
I:1unc11 you were sI1own T V  pictures 01 inissing t l l& on the nose of h e  sl~uttlr.. 
According lu thosc pictures :it least a dozen tiles i n  the blilck area were lc~st. 

I f  thi~t had re;~lly happened, i t  would have been cause for extreme alar~n. 
l a t e r  a NASA spokesman downplayed it, saying the tiles were noncritical. 
But there is no such thing as a noncritical black tile. The black tiles suppos- 
edly lost are to withstand temperatures above 1500 degrees Fahrenheit. Un- 
der the tile there is nothing but a piece of felt called a "strain isolation pad" 
which would not last five seconds in those temperatures, and under the felt is 
the metal skin of the shuttle. It is made of aluminum, which loses its strength 
above 350 degrees. If exposed to 1500-degree heat by a few ~nissir~g black 
tiles, the shuttle could not possibly avoid very severe, crippling damage or de- 



struction by rupturing. 

The nice NASA space movies you saw on TV were a pre-recorded hoax to 
provide an excuse if something went wrong, but it didn't. The astronauts re- 
covered, went to work, and deplo ed the new military satellite. Meanwhile i NASA spokesmen waved aside t e alleged tile problem as minor. It had 
served its purpose and was no longer needed. 

Throughout the remainder of the week you heard about one problem follow- 
ing another. Supposedly the cargo-bay doors would not close and I guess not, 
since they were blown completely away, the toilet would not work, three out 
of four communic;~tions channels went out, one of the thrce cruci;~l data dis- 
play screens in !he cockpit failed, etc. None of thcse storics wns truc; :)I1 wcrc 
devised to provlde blather material and cover story for possiblt: proble~ns w11ll 
the secret military mission, but in the end none of them was needed and so 
NASA spokesmen just waved them aside as unimportant. 

The secret military mission was a success, so the pretended mission which was 
cooked up for TV was declared an overwhelming success, also. 

Late Friday night, March 26th, Lousma and Fullerton finished deploying the 
new Superspy Satellite. It had taken longer than planned, but it was done. 
The shuttle was left in orbit. The astronauts re-entered their Gemini-type es- 
cape capsule, fired its retrorockets, and dropped out of orbit to all Indian 
Ocean splashdown. From there they were flown nonstop to the White Sands 
Missile Range, New Mexico. 

The shuttle directors took advantage of a sandstorm at White Sands to delay 
the public landing for an extra day while the astronauts recuperated. Then 
the next morning they boarded one of the two remaining secret shuttles at 
White Sands. The shuttle took off from the north end of the immense White 
Sands Range, using small solid rockets. Just moments before 11:OO A.M. it 
made its appearance on TV. They swooped in from the north, dropped down 
over the mountains, and touched down in a cloud of whitc dust. Finally, after 
a respectable wait, out stepped Lousma and Fullerton all rested and re- 
freshed. 

You need to give great honor to the entire situation because success was 
achieved against incredible odds, in the face of Russia's overwhelming powcr 
in space. Determination, ingenuity, and sheer boldness carried the day. But i t  
was a black trip indeed, for its purpose was hkinous. The designers of the 
plan were not doing all t h ~ s  for exploration or to prevent war--it was for the 
sole purpose of getting on with Nuclear War One. With the military surveil- 
lance necessary and critical for the planning, you moved one step closer to 
dooms-day. 

F a  y a s  your Lord Christos h a  held back,the hg-t that threatens t o  

en+f y z .  'lirne atter time you have ,come to the ve brink on1 to be - .r *.~+ -y - - u ed back and spared once z t a n  a d  &n addlt~onal t m  and chance* P- - 
to change. 

unto His laws and the Laws of The Creatioi? Have youbasically moved away 
from or toward correction of your path unto God truth and actions? So be it. 

Jcrc~ni:ll~, Ch:~ptt:r 5, s:~ys i t  very wcll i~ldcc~l:  

"We have spoken falsely of the LORD, and have said He will do 
nothing. No evil will come upon us, nor shall we see sword or famine. 

"Behold, I am bringing upon you a nation from afar, says the LORD. 
It is an enduring nation, it is an ancient nation, a nation whose lan- 
guage you do not know." 

Well, as you were sitting whilc thc American Bolshevik SATANIC leaders in 
the U.S. were intending to destroy the ancient, enduring nation of Russia 
whose language you do not know--you could not know that you, too, were 
planned in the destruction. I cannot see a way to warn you more critically as 
you w&h, now, thatwhich goes forth in the Middle East for this &truly the - location in w&h the f i d  w ~ r .  sc- is. to be staged. 

Will it h m n ?  Well, God and the Christos see all--and He alone repays that 
wTc6 is sent forth. But it is well worth the ponder ingdpraverfu l  petition 
for insi~ht  that vou m&ht take positive action to chanrre thine pl i~ht .  

Allow us to leave this writing for a rest please. 

Hatonn to stand-by, thank you for your service; and to you readers, for your 
kind attention. 



CHAPTER 22 

REC #2 HATONN 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 24,1990 205 P.M. YEAR 4 DAY 8 

COUNTDOWN TOWARD NUCLEAR WAR ONE 

As yrlu mclved through the Falkl;~nds "crisis" i~nd  into ei~rly S I I I I ~ I I I C ~  01' 10x2, i t  
was a time of ever increasing danger for America. 

The timetable for nuclear war was still in effect. That timetable called for Nu- 
clear War One to eru t by mid-September 1982. The American Bolsheviks 
who controlled the uJ. Pentagon were not slowing down in their war prepa- 
rations. That was true in spite of the fact that part of their war plan had been 
crippled. 

The covert warfare that spawned the so-called Falklands crisis had all but ru- 
ined the Pentagoon plans for final victory in the forthcoming war, but the Bol- 
shevik war-planners had a suicidal streak in their thinking, and they were bent 
on war regardless of the consequences and you were to be sacrificial lambs, at 
any rate. 

Headlines were growing larger about the Falklands War between Argentina 
and Britain. Heavy losses were reported on both sides. Argentina had lost 
her only cruiser, the General Belgrano, plus several minor vessels and a num- 
ber of aircraft. Britain had so far admitted losing five major ships--two de- 
stroyers, two frigates, and a container ship full of war material. Those reports 
reflected the scale of the fighting to some extent but they were incomplete 
and totally distorted. in= war. the truth always beco~nes the first casu- 
&. 
Please keep in your mind the information and truth already presented l o  you 
prior to this chapter in that an entirely new nuclear war strateby against Ilus- 
sia was being developed in Washington. It was being worked out by an elite 
military-planning group in extreme secrecy under the code name "Project Z .  
It was a 'rush" project calling for Nuclear War Qne itself to begin by Septem- 
ber of 1982. 

Project Z was continuing to move fast at the secret war-planning room in 
downtown Washington. The process of fleshing out the basic war plan was al- 
ready under way. Then the first complete draft of the total Project Z war plan 
was ready. The plan was essentially completed with nothin left to do  but 
make minor refinements. The existence of the major new 3s. nuclear war 
plan was creeping into the news. On May 30, 1982, right at the Memorial Day 
celebration of remembering your war dead, an article about it appeared for 
the first time in the New York Times. The article was by Richard Halloran i~nd 
carried the headline: "PENTAGON DRAWS UP FIRST STRATEGY FOR 

FIGHTING A LONG NUCLEAR WAR". 

"Defense Department policymakers in a new live-year defense plan 
have accepted the premise that nuclear conflict with the Soviet Union 
could be protracted, and have drawn up their first strategy for fighting 
such a war." 

Of course, it was to misle;~d the public away from any perception of immedi- 
ate, like within three months, a11 out war--begun by the U.S. with a first strike. 

The ;~rticlc went OII to ~ncntion tl1:11 tile pl:111 W:IS li~id out ill ;III i ~n l?~~h l i s I~e~I  
~ I I C I I I I I C I I ~  01 125 1?;1ges. I t  \v:~stlr;~ned for :~l)prov:~l iiy S c c r e t ; ~ ~ ~  <if Dclcnse. 
C;~sner Wcinherrrer. 

'l'he U.S. Pentngon was controllcd by thc Bolshuviks who torn~erly controlled 
Russia. W c i ~ ~ b u r ~ c r  was tlie I~ict~est visible aeent of lhe Bnlsheviks in the 1i.S. 
Government at ti% time. ~ o t F 1  said, "visibl2. 

The nuclear war plans of the Bolsheviks was moving most quickly, but the 
U.S. Government was a house divided. The Bolsheviks were opposed by their 
bitter rivals, the Rockefeller cartel. Their top "visible" operative in the federal 
government at the time was Secretary of State Alexander Haig. The often 
visible feuding between Haig and Weinberger was only a pale shadow of that 
deadly power struggle behind the scenes. Unlike the Bolsheviks, the Rocke- 
feller faction did not want nuclear war. In a word, t ! ~  c-ouldn't "afford" it. 
The would losc cvewthing, and so the Rockefeller faction was working 
d i s h l y  to head o f f  the Bolshevik nuclear war plan. 

The new anti-Bolshevik rulers qf Russia were also against nuclear war. The - 
anti-Bolshevik, antinuclear-war attitudes of the Rockefeller cartel and the 
Kremlin led to a limited coalition between them. The most snectacular result 
from this Rockefeller-Russian coalition was the ~a lk lands 'war  raping be- - - 
tween Argentina and Britain. 

The Falklands was the "visible" aftermath to covert warfare which took place 
during April, 1982, of which we have just written. The Rockefeller cartel and 
the Russians joined forces to destroy certain major military installations and 
weapons reserves. These were key ingredients in the final phase of the Pro- 
ject Z war plan. 

The whole operation began at South Georgia Island on April 3. With the help 
of Argentina a joint Rockefeller-Russian commando team was able to knock 
out the giant hidden naval base there. The base, built during the 1960's, was 
originally controlled through the U.S. Government by the Rockefeller cartel 
but the Bolsheviks acquired control of the bases in the late 1970's when they 
also seized control of the American Pentagon. 

The major base was contained within a giant man-made cavern hollowed out 
inside a mountain near the water. With the camoufli~gcd ship cntrances 
sealed, the base was bombproof, but the joint Rockefeller-Russian com- 
mando team succeeded in attacking the base by drilling a shaft through the 



mountain. Then a compact Russian neutron bomb was inserted through the 
shaft and detonated inside the cavernous naval base. The process took sev- 
eral weeks. The Th-r government which--like the U.S. Pentagon--4B~l- 
s h ~ k  codd (and this should give you a bad case of hives this very day in 
view of the mess in the Middle East), dispatched the Royal Navy. 

First, it was supposed to dislodge the heavily-armed Rockefeller-Russian mili- 
tary force before it could destroy the naval base, then it was to ninve on to the 
Falklands for the publicly-admitted fighting. 

The Royal Navy arrived several days too late to save the secret base on  South 
Georgia Island. But by that time the panicking Thatcher governlnent had al- 
ready committed some two-thirds of the Royal Navy to the South Atl:nltic. 
On top of that, at least one British ship had already been sunk by Russi;~ in 
connection with the secret South Georgia operation. That left the Thatcher 
government with no choice but to engage Argentina in battle, otherwise it 
would have been impossible to explain away Britain's huge deployment to the 
South Atlantic, much less the heavy losses which had been sustained. 

On April 30 the British blockade of the Falklands was just be rinning. Later 
that day the entity President Reagan announced that the ~ h .  was actively 
siding with Britain (another breakout of hives, please). The announcement 
was a victory for the Pentagon war faction. Right away warfare around the 
Falklands started heating up quickly. On May 1 the British launched bombing 
raids against the airport at Port Stanley, and on May 2 ;I British submarine 
torpedoed Argentina's second largest ship, the cruiser General Belgrano. It 
sank within 24 hours, leaving a death toll of more than 300 Ar entine sailors. 
The sinking of the Belgrano was expected to demoralize the 1 rgentlnes, but 
instead it enraged them. The Belgrano had been sunk at a time when it was 
not threatening the British forces. The Argentines decided it was time to start 
playing their ace-in-the-hole against Britain. 

Argentina had been given certain promises in return for mtlking the secret 
South Georgia operation possible. One of these was the promise ol covert 
military assistance by Russia against Britain. Specifically, it was pledged that 
the Russians would intervene in parallel with Argentine air and naval opera- 
tions in ways designed to even the odds. In this way Argentina's military lead- 
ers could take full credit for both their own and covert Russian attacks on the 
British. At the same time, the procedure was designed to keep Russia's role 
in the fighting quite obscure. 

\ 

On May 4 the Argentine Air Force decided to put Russia's promises to the 
test. A pair of Fighter bombers headed out over the Atlantic to attack the 
Royal Navy. Acting on reconnaissance data provided by Russian Spy Satel- 
lites, they headed straight for the fleet. As the two low-flying Argentine jets 
appeared on the horizon, they were picked up by British fleet radar. At the 
same time, a Russian Cosmosphere hovering many miles above the fleet took 
final aim at one of the ships. The ship was one of Britain's newest, most mod- 
ern, most sophisticated ships designed specifically to shield the tleet against 
air attack. The ship was a Type-42 guided missile destroyer, HMS Slieffield. 
Long before the two Argentine jets were close enough to zittack, tlie Cosnio- 

sphere fired its charged particle beam-weapon duwr~wurd at the ship. The 
white-hot beam of subatomic particles blasted through the aluminum super- 
structure just behind the bridge near the top of the ship. In a split second tile 
bean1 seared through layers of metal downward into the bowels of the ship. 

The alun~inum of the ship itself was instantly ablaze. The Argcntinc Fighter 
pilots witnessed the spectacular explosion and intense white flames from 
nearly 20 miles ; IW; I~ .  They pn~~np t ly  turned hack toward home, 1i;lving ex- 
pended no missiles. Bcwildercd si~wivors irt11n tllc Shcll'icld l:ilcr stlid tl~cl-c 
had becn no w;lrning before the blast. 

I am going to tell you right now,zgreat nortion of t l ~ c u u e n t  show of power 
$ & c;Ee;l sM-(AJ w&itha who does no&w&li g~ZJGinnl lcer ;~  w ; n t  
1s not Iraq who is beinr! forced into a corner and Hussein knows, if attacked. 
he can mdst likely couit on Russia to come to his assistance. YOU still cannot 
handle the Cosmosphere beams, but it becomes obvious that your own forces 
will introduce such heinous ground weaponry, such as chemicals, etc., that 
whole world is held h-e--Tm WHOLE W m D !  If Russia brings into 
play the space weaaons it causes all-out and total nuclearlaarticle beam war. 
Yo; one6are going to have to f a 3  the fact that the wonbrous UJ . ,  y~ 
once knew&is-m w d  & evil bevond yuimaeination--@d-i~-h&a> 
3 walking s&w with Enpland. You have pushed your innocent children into 

The role of the "Anti-God" for all the world to see and witness. 

You do not hear from the "people" on your controlled media pictures--vou 
only hear  iron^ the puppet of hostage leziders who are telling cx;ictly (hat 
wliicli you are intended to hear. YOU ARE ONLY A BKEATH AWAY 
FROM TOTAL ANNIHILATION AT WORST AND A1.L-OIJT WAR AT 
BEST. YOU HAVE NO SHELTERSYSTEMS~SO~~ATBEST'~ IS QUITE 
ACADEMIC INDEED. 

MI~?ANWIIILE IN AI<CEN'I'INA IN APRIL, I082 

Argentina's leaders were being coached by Rockefeller cartel operatives in 
what to say publicly about war developments. They claimed that a French- 
made missile called the Exocet had been used to sink the Sheffield but, to 
those who know the cliaracteristics of tlie Exocet missile, tlie Sheffield dis:ls- 
ter remained a total mystery. 

The Exocet is a type of missile known as a sea-skimmer. It is designed to skim 
alon just above the water, striking a ship almost at the water line. Films of 
the 6 xocet were shown on your TV and clearly demonstrated that characteris- 
tic. But the Sheffield was blasted close to the very top of the superstructure; 
in fact, that is said to be the reason for the relatively low casualty toll in the 
destruction of HMS Shcfficld. Had the same blast been aimed low and close 
to the water line, the ship would have heeled over and very quickly been sunk 
and allnost all of the crew would have been lost. 

On tlie evening c ~ f  May 4, Admiral Martin Wemyss, former director of British 



naval warfare, was interviewed about the Sheffield disaster on ABC Nightline. 
Ted Koppel began with the words: 

"Admiral Wemyss, how is i t  that such a rnodern ship would not have 
been able to first of a11 detect and then destroy that Argentine ;lit- 
craft?" 

Admiral Wemyss answered, 

"I think that's an extremely good question, and I cannot give you $1 
straight answer. In my book, this should not have happened." 

For the next two weeks talks between Argentina and Britain continued with 
United Natinns Secretary General Perez de Cuellar attempting to mediate. 

-TlSH DOING? 

Meanwhile, the Thatcher government continued to add to the British armada 
in the South Atlantic. Even the luxury liner, Queen Elizabeth 11, was com- 
mandeered and turned into a troop ship. It sailcd with some 3200 troops 
aboard on May 12. 

The strategy of the Bolshevik-dominated Thatcher government wits very sim- 
ple. They knew very well they were sending the Royal Navy into a trap, but 
they believed that by multiplying naval strength in the South Atlar~tic virtually 
beyond reason, they would win. They were making the British commitment so 
huge compared to that of Argentina that a total Argentine rout of the British 
would look unreasonable. It would enable the question of covert Russii~n aid 
to Argentina to be raised openly and credibly, and that could help set off the 
very nuclear war which they knew Russia was trying to  void. 

And what do  you have going right now in Saudi-Arabia? I thought I might be 
reaching into your reasonin mind just a wee bit. You are setting up the ab- 
solute same scenario in the8audi desert while you cook your children in suits 
designed to save a few from that which you, yourself plan to kill them with-- 
chemical warfare. I am sorry, children of the lie--this is simply the way it IS. 

Following that brute-force strate y, the Thatcher government continued to 
put every available ship into the k outh Atlantic\fray. As of the end of  May, 
over 100 British ships were either in the war zone or heading tow:rrd it. That 
was almost the entire Royal Navy! The attitude was: For every ship the Rub- 
sians and Argentines would sink, the Thatcher government would just send 
two more--anything to make sure Britain retook the Falklands because if that 
was not accomplished, the Thatcher government would fall and that would be 
a major setback to Bolshevik power in Britain. Where do  you think that 
leaves you right now? Thatcher is stronger than ever and spends a lot of time 
in the good old U.S.A. in top secret meetings! 

On May 19 the last ditch talks at the United Nations fin;~lly coll;tpsed. Britain 

was readg ?t,last to invade. After talks ended that evening, it was announced 
that the rrt~sh War Cabinet would meet the following morning. Supposedly, 
the rneeting would decide whether or not to give the go-ahead for invasion-. 
hut it was all a ruse to help create an elernent of surprise ; I ~ ; I ~ I I S ~  Argcntin;~ 
and ;~g;~inst Russi:~. 

The first stage of  an elaborate invasion strategy was already going into action. 
011 the c v c ~ ~ i r ~ g  of May I9 lhc 13ritisl1 i~tv;tsio~~ fleet w:~s dividcd 1111 inru tw11 
groups--OIIC group was 150 miles due east of I'ort Sta~llcy, the otl~cr, 100 ntiles 
to the northeast. Shortly before midnight, Washington time, both invasion 
forces started heading toward shore. Russian Cosmospheres and submarines 
werll ir~lu action working together. Both British assault groups came under 
fire. At least two ships critical to the assault were hit and heavily damaged. 
By 2:00 A.M. Washington time both assault forces aborted their moves to- 
ward the Port Stanley area. In response, Russian forces disengaged. The 
Russians believed they had thwarted the British invasion, but they were 
wrong. 

The two large invasion groups threatening Port Stanley the night of May 19 
were actually carrying out a diversionary action. British strategists knew that 
the Russians had the muscle available to stop any invasion. The only chance 
of success lay in convincing the Russians that they had stopped the invasion, 
and then somehow sneaking troops ashore. So the two large invasion forces 
of May 19 ;rctually were staging decoy actions! Most of the British inv:tsion 
troops were IIO longer ;tbo;trd the troop carrier, Canberra, or the ass;~ult 
ships. Instead, they had been transferred to other ships which norm;tlly were 
r~ot  used for ;~mpltibious purposes. 

On the morning of May 20 the elaborate British deception continued. Up un- 
til the previous day, British statements had been referring to an irnrnine~~t all- 
out invasion, hut on the morning of May 20 the statements ch:~ngcd ;~hruplly. 
nrilisl~ D c l c ~ ~ s c  Ministry spokesn~cl~ sudclc~~ly st:~rtcd s:lying I I I : I I  the 13ritislr 
wo~lld co~tf i~te tl~emselves to sm;ill hit-and-run raids for a while. 'l'he Ucilshc- 
vik military planners in London wanted to further convince Russia that the 
invasion had been stopped the previous night. It worked. 

S~n:~ll  g r o ~ ~ p s u f  Britisli ships began moving  round the 1-;~lkl:~nds :IS i f  1,) pl:,n! 
SIII;III raidlnc narties here and there. I n  the enrlv mor~linc darknesh of M:IV Z I  
one of those small groups of ships moved into ;he northYend of the Falkfand 
Sound between the islands. Contrary to press reports, the tmnp ship, Can- 
berra, was not among them, nor was an assault ship. Those ships would have 
tipped off the Russians, monitoring everything from Cosmospheres far ;~bove, 
that a major landing was afoot. lustead, the key ship that unovcd illto San 
Carlos Bay wus the hospital ship, Uganda. Under cover of darkness the 
Uganda moved close to shore. British assault troops, crammed like sardines 
into the Uganda, clambered down the sides of the ship on rope ladders into 
motor launches. The launches ferried the troops a short distance ashore, one 
group after another. As soon as they were ashore, the troops had orders to 
spread out fast. In that way they rendered themselves unsuitable targets for 
any :~ttack by the Russian Cosmospheres patrolling miles z~bovr. P:~rticle 
beam-weapons are dev;lstating against concentrated targets but very i~tef- 



ficient against personnel scattered over a wide area. 

By dawn other shi shad also disembarked troops in the same manner. NOW 
PAY A~TENTIBN--THE SAME PRINCIPLE WOLDS TRUE IN TI I E  
SAUDI DESERT-IT IS HARD T O  HIT ALL TI-IOSE SCATTERED 
GROUND TROOPS AND TIIE PROBAI3ILI'I'Y 01: '1'1 11: ISI<AI:I.IS 
GEI1'ING OFF SOME ROUNDS O F  NUCLEAlZ BOMBS IS 'I'O'I'ALLY 
WITHIN CAPABILITY--AND THEN T H E  SHOW 1S ON. 

By the time daylight revealed what was really going on, it was too late. Tlie 
British invasion of the Falklands was underway. Once the British gut ashore 
with a sizable number of troops, Britain's chances of regaining control of the 
Islands started increasing quickly. Covert Russian help for the Argentines was 
much more feasible at sea and in the air than on land under those circum- 
stances. 

You were given reports about a number of devastating air attacks by the 
Argentines. Up to then the British had admitted losing at least five ships plus 
several helicopters and Harrier Jump-jets, but slowly the British ground forces 
reinforced and started advancing across East Falkland Island toward Port 
Stanley. As of May 31, British ground forces were closin~ in on the main A- 
gentine garrison at Port Stanley. The operation was be~ng  portrayed in the 
press and news in the U.S. as a relatively easy task but 1 believe you now see 
that that was a great deviation from the truth of it. 

British casualties in land battles were far greater than ever admitted, and at 
sea the Royal Navy took extremely heavy losses that were not even hinted, at 
so far as the controlled press was concerned. Many ships were badly damaged 
and all--I repeat--ALL of the original contingent of the Sea Harrier Jurnp-jets 
were put out of action. Both British z~ircraft carriers, the I-lermcs ;~nd  tlie 111- 
vincible, hed been rendered incapable of launching jcts. 'l'he I larriers which 
still were operating around the Falklands were a different type froln the 
sharp-nosed, blue-painted Sea Harriers. They were painted in green and 
brown camouflage. My friends, they were U.S. Marine Corps Harriers, and 
they were operating from an American ship!! I'm sorry, little dreamers. 

OFFICIAL STORIES VS. TRUTH 

Yes, I realize that which we outlay here is in varipnce with official stories--hut 
t k t  is exactly what these Journals a= a b o u t - - T m !  And yes, Zita, prc- 
CIOUS--YOU are the first to pronounce the fact that Henry Kjssinger was the 
supp~idr oflor "Deep Throat" of Water ate fame, as he was settit& up Nixon 
for the Bie Fall!. The cycles of life a n 3  intrigue are most intcrest~ng lndccd, 
are they ngt? We will cdver a bit of "Watergaie" in retrospect, very soon. 

The things being revealed herein are at variance hut this is the war you never 
see. Photos of British amphibious exercises taken at Ascension Island were 
passed off as pictures of the Falklands invasion. British Broadcasting Corpo- 
ration broadcasting facilities on Ascension Island were taken over weeks prior 

by British military. You then began to hear daily reports from Ascension Is- 
land that were claimed to be originating with the task force. Even more than 
usu:~l, the trutli h:ld been the first c;rsualty in the F:llkl:l~lds War. 

The Bolshevik military planners and the Thatcher government in Britain were 
trying every way to find some way to use the Falklands War for their own pur- 
poses. They were not slowing down in their fast timetable for Nuclear War 
One. 

Within a few short weeks there would be a highly visible clue to the status of 
the Bolshevik nuclear war schedule. And now I refer to the upcoming 
FOURTH space shuttle flight. All of the space shuttle flights up to that point 
had been totally militaly in nature. The space shuttle was the Pentaeon's only 
ho e to re ~ a i n  a a r y  toe-hold in'ian fgr the coming y v  i_n pj-. 
&a<e~%ngcame into public attention and that was that the fourth shut- 
tle flight would be for military purposes. 

Shuttle flight number four was scheduled for June 27. 

EAST REMINDERS AND A BIT O F  SUMMARY 

Tlie third shuttle flight had been the first successful mission. A hardened 
I:~ser-armed Superspy Siltellite was orbited in March to oht:lit~ ires11 rec011- 
~l;~iss:llicc d :~ t :~  o11 l<ussi;~. I t  was tllc first upd;lling of liu.rsi;lrl t:lrgct d:~t:~ 
sitlcc I<ussi:~ dcstroycd Arncric;~'~ Spy Satclliles some C ( I L I ~  years prior. 'I':~rgcl 
data f'ronl the new s:itellite was integrated into the Project Z nuclear war pl:ln. 

Shuttle tour was being prepared for a differe~lt mission. Under thc Prc~ject Z 
war plan, the coming nuclear war would begin with a surprise nuclear attack 
by American Stealth planes into Russia. They would attempt to knock out all 
of Russia's space bases--four Cosmosdromes for rockets plus Cosmosphere 
installations in Siberia. If all would go as planned, all of those installations 
would be blown up with H-bombs simultaneously. As soon as that would hap- 
pen, the rest of America's nuclear arsenal would be launched a t  Russia. 

There still remained one weak point in the Bolshevik's first-strike plan against 
Russia. The American Bolsheviks would have to assume that the first phase 
of the attack plan had succeeded as of a given time. The reason was that the 
U.S. had no means of verifying if the initial Stealth attack had succeeded. 
When Russia destroved America's Sov Satellites four vears orior she also de- 

. A  

stroycd your l ~ i ~ f ~ - f l y h ~ ~  Eilrly Wlrning S;~rellites. Th; left ihr l3olshcvik war 
I:~r~nzrs without any way to tell if their bombs had exploded i r ~  Ilussi;~. S p x e  
huttle r ~ u ~ ~ l b e r  lour was i~iterlded 11, solve that problem. 

The supersecret Dcp;lrtlnent o f  Defense pay load would he :I cryogenic in- 



frared Sensor System. It was designed to look down at Russia from =a- 
tiona G t .  It would detect the explosions of American I-I-bombs in Russia 
w 9 en they would happen. The mnment that it flashed a signal confirming the 
explosions to the Pentagon, the rest of the Americ;ln nucle;~r first-strike 
against Russi;~ would 1,c sct in 11~11tion. 

In order to do its job, the Air Force infrared Sensor System would have to be 
placed in eostationa orbit. That orbit i~ over 22,000 miles b h  over the 

e s uttle Itself could not go that high; it could only go to low Earth w 
orblt, perhaps 150 miles up. T o  take the Air Force Sensor System the rest of 
the way, it had to be mounted on a rocket. The shuttle would carry the whole 
assembly--Sensor System, rocket and all, into low orbit. From there the 
rocket would take the Sensor System out to the desired location far above the 
equator. 

Dharma, enough for this entry. When we continue, we will take up the eco- 
nomic attack on the U.S. Constitution. We must move smartly along now, 
chelas, for this becomes critical, relative information to pet into public aware- 
ness for you are standing at the precipice of disaster a n J a y x u  dI.continue to 

la the game I& 'Ld-ve", y z  are destined t o _ g a  holocaust. You, 
f d r ~  s m  pay no further attention to those who denounce our work-- 
there is no Ionaer time to even r e s ~ o n d  to such distraction: let those ones find 
their own confirmation for the masses of humanity stand poised for catastro- 
phe and the few must not prevent the masses from having the truth of that 
which IS upon you. So be it and Saalom God shall walk closely by thine side 
as we march into the valley of the shadows for God t k t  t& truth st& 
g_o fo&&nd through that truth shall man come a a n  ~n& freedom. %. 

CHAPTER 23 

1II;C #f I I IA'I'ONN 

SA'I'UHIIAY, AUGUYI'25, 1990 10:34 A.M. YEAR 4 DAY 9 

Hatonn present in service unto Holy God, in the bearing forth of truth. He 

We are giving forth more than would be counted as regular Express material 
and we realizr, that it is shortening your perceived "time" segments. This ma- 
terial is so critical relative to what is happening upon your placement that you 
must be given more tiliiely input than to await publishina of a Journal. These 
represent instructions of knlkhtenment, visualization orthat  which "truly I S  
and illso must move 01 now. i n t o w r n s  f&t y a  can keep f v s r  
balance aD_djnm guid;lnce d Lf-. It simply requires a doubling up of 
presentation. 

I believe the expense involved is laid forth in segments of 13 Expresses; how- 
ever, I would ask tlitrt the "wceklv" portion of the headinc he deleted--we rnilst - 
not keep 1?1;111 from this inf<,rm:liic<n to simply suit income needs. 1 know not 
how to ask your public opinion--so, I shall go with Gocl's instructions to 
" C Z E  U X O  T H E  PEOPLE THE TRUTH!" SO BE IT. 

Therefore, i r ~  addition to this Express which will consist of yesterd:?'~ writing 
on the South AtlanticIFalklt~nds cover-up, we shall give you a truth ul Water- 
gate unfolding in this latter half of this Express. Both should be entered into 
the Journal under immediate penning. In addition, the writings of Korton and 
Sananda of the past days must be gotten unto the people for through them 
can immediate spiritual guidance "life-rings" be utilized. Your ship is sinking 
most quickly ; ~ n d & &  thine soul experience which bring ou back nto G s  
a !  (14_w t& w m s t  m e  ui&Jy That ~ o u r n h a i r k b l  y be 
named FLIGHT FEATHERS FORT& PHOENIX. 
Let us turn now to a review of Water ate so that you can begin to see the in- F ter-play and participants for palidora s box was opened with the revelation of 
tlie participation of Henry Kissinger in the prior writing. You see, even those 
who f ~ l ~ h e m s e l v e s  5 - ! c ~ ~  and ."feIv inside" are not often ac- 
t u a  tuly~in-d. This is "how"au  will ~ r e v a i l - : : ~ l ~ n ~  vulnerable to 
d-h i ~ t h e  h m  f o m t - - a n d  believe me--&_a k w  shall be carried into 
sa&.b tlie elitectlrtel. The remaining conspirators shall continue to be at 
inner bal t l i~~g until tile filial close of the scenario. &some point. those w t l ~  
f&?of&e corruption will see the truth o f t a n d  loin with y_ou if y s  bl? 
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demand the truth go forth and the shield of l i s  be wiped away f s  t& 'w 
cannot bear the light&- and these evil traitors shall h.e s e e n  f ~ r  j!l;ll 
\\l& t& are. 

F M E  FLIES 

It has been sixteen years, which is nearly two decades, since the resignation of 
Richard Nixon as President (Aug. 9). It needs to be peeked at again in re- 
fresher for it represents the type of lies and cover-ups which have brought you 
to your knees as a nation--one incident of power and coercion piled upon the 
evil of another. 

The Watergate scandal was simply a scheme by the Rockefeller's to topple 
Richard Nixon and install Nelson Rockefeller in the White House. Why 
didn't that happen? Let us take a look inside as we unfold a few still-hidden 
truths. 

More and more evidence emerges all the time as other scenarios unfold in 
your nation and within the world cartel and Zionist movement. 

Despite his longtime association with the Rockefeller interests, an association 
born out of necessity rather than desire, on both the part of Nixon and the 
Rockefellers, Nixon never considered himself--nor did the Establishment con- 
sider him to be--a tried and true member of the power elite. 

On the contrary, Nixon perceived himself, as the Establishment perceived him 
to be, an "outsider on the inside", a political creature through and through, 
who had, as a consequence of national and international politic:~l events, 
made it to the White House despite general Establishment disdain for the 
man and his policies. 

Now, don't over-react to these words for Nixon was certainly no "populist", by 
any stretch, but following his landslide re-election victory over ultraliberal 
Sen. George McGovern in 1972, Nixon made moves to consolidate power and 
"clean house" within his administration. You see, it was the defeat of McGov- 
ern which gave Nixon the inroad--that type of political error was not ever to 
be allowed subsequently. 

\ 
SECRETS 

Nixon intended to overhaul the entire federal bureaucracy and bring it under 
the direct control of his own handpicked loyalists in the White House inner 
circle--trusted longtime croo, oops, colleagues who were not part of the 
Rockefeller sponsored elite. That reorganization attempt in the winter of 
1972, which was not made public, eventually spurred into action against Nixon 
the great power blocs in Washington. 

All of them saw danger as the hated Nixon moved more and more to control 
the  executive branch from the White House, as he was Constitutionally miin- 
cl:~ted to ilo. 

Wl~at  they i x r e d  was re:~l indeed. Nixou genui~~ely meant to take the reins (11. 
government in hand, and if members of the Congress had been privy to a 
presidential conversation on September 15, 1972, they would have been even 
Inore worried. He said: "We're going to have a house-cleaning. It's time for a 
new team. Period! I'm going to tell the American people we didn't do  it 
when we came in before, but now we have a mandate. And one of the mnn- 
dates is to do the cleaning up that we didn't do in 1968." 

In this move, not only would Nixon tightly control all reigns of the government 
through eight top officers in the White House; he would plant his own 
"agents" in key positions in every agency of the government. 

THIS THREATENED T H E  GLOBALIST PROFITS 

Extremely threatening to the Rockefellers was the fact that Nixon and his val- 
ued friend, Treasury Secretary John B. Connally, the former governor of 
Texas and a Democrat turned Republican, were instituting international eco- 
nomic policy measures that threatened the globalist policies of the pnst that 
had guaranteed immense profits to the Rockefeller empire and its allied fi- 
11:lnci:ll interests. We sl~:~ll put :III of this into morc llerspcctive :IS we incive 
h:~ckw:lrd ill  1111: u111:1vcli11g o f  evcl~ts I C : I ~ I I I ~  111) to 1I1e ~ I ~ I I I I I C L I  N L I O ~ C ~ I I -  Will 
O~ lc ,  but we shall just touch on the importance herein so that you get ;I pic- 
ture of the conspirators and inner-warring. 

For ex:~mplc, Nixon and Connally openly repudiated the General A g r e e ~ n e ~ ~ t  
on  ?':lrillh and Trade and slapped import fees on foreign-made goods, in- 
cluding even those produced by the Rockefeller family's Japanese sub- 
sidiaries. 

Acldilior~dlly, Nixon -- and Connally suspended the convertibility a thc dollar 
ion,eold and o!I~er reserves. I lust made a most wondrouslv imnor[ant state- - 

Inent, cl~cl;ls. Perht~ps you sho~ild go back and reread the fiist s&ntt.nie. This 
r c ~ ) u d i : ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~  01' 1 1 1 ~  Articles of Agreement of the International h111net:lrv 1:und 
eliccted i~ dc\,aluilt~c,n of thc doiiar rclativc to other countries. .fhc re;ult was 
that U S . - ~ n i ~ d e p o d s  became less cost lyo foreicners :~~Irt.cJuced !he c m -  
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petltlveneis f a n - m a d e  goods oa the American &t. 

This is why the Nixon ad~ninistration so threatened the Establishment. Little 
wonder, then, t11:lt the Trilateral Commission--and the groundwork for the 
"Watergating" of Nixon--was already being set in motion at the time. 



Nixon, as far as the Rockefellers were concerned, was out of co~~tro l .  Wll;lt 
was worse, Nixon was grooming tough-tlllking John U. Cc~~l~lally :IS his succcs- 
sor in 1976. 

ROCKEFELLER'S CHIEF RIVAL 

Connally, a product of freewheeling Texas oil politics, had never been a fa- 
vorite within the so-called Eastern Establishment ruled by the Rockefeller 
family, and he was viewed as Nelson Rockefeller's chief rival for the 1976 Re- 
publican presidential nomination. 

Nixon had, in fact, planned to drop incumbent Vice President Spiro Agnew 
from the Republican ticket in 1972 and take on Connally as his running mate, 
but agitation by the Rockefellers and their allies in the media and the liberal 
wing of the Republican Party forced Nixon to abandon his plans. But Nixon 
still considered Connally his heir apparent, Agnew not withstanding. 

As it so happened, however, the Establishment forced both Connally and Ag- 
new out of the way as part of the grand design to put Nixon's plans to rest. 

Agnew resigned the vice presidency after a longtime Rockefeller crony in the 
U.S. attorney's office in Maryland, one George Beall, brought bribery charges 
against Agnew that were non-existent hut none-the-less, wcre sul)portcd in 
your injustice system. 

Additionally, the attorney general who promoted Beall's campaign against 
Agnew was Elliot Richardson, another longtime Rockefeller satellite who re- 
signed from the Nixon administration and ultimately became a me~nber of the 
Trilateral Commission. In fact, Richardson was one of numerous Tril;ltcral- 
ists named to the Carter administration in 1977, serving as amhassador to the 
Law of the Sea Treaty negotiations. 

Connally, like Agnew, was also indicted for bribery. Connally barely won ac- 
quittal, but his White House ambitions were shattered, even though the evi- 
dence against him had been brought by an unsavory felon who was angling for 
a reduced sentence in an unrelated criminal case. 

If you still are holding to the lie that your justice system is somehow going to 
helo vou if in trouble--forget it! Most especiahy if there are ones from the 
elit'e irying to "get you". well, these ones here ~ a t ~ ~ a x e  them Q wish 
t h  h f i n s t a m o e r e d  with God's oro~erty.  Of course Dharma and Oberli 
are exhausted with the trauma and expenses involved but some dirty laundry 
is eoine to be oroduced before we arerinished with this particular case. Then - ~~~D 

others will b e k o r e  willing to step forth in truth. ~eme 'mber ,  dear ones, y z  
o& can r a & ~ & b  in t~ t b t  a u u k e  forth--hold t o  this 
k-e a t m s  in &&Id which seem insurmountabLe. Further, d_o 
not pr-e HQ&' 8 thjly s M d  m e l o  bear fruit for will r a r s e r  he 
a w u e x w 3  it t9 !&. 

Nonetheless, Nixon still retained the presiden~y. And Nixon was, as ;In indi- 
vidual, in a position of immense power, having access to the public unrivaled 
perhaps by any other human being, a major roadblock in the path of the 
Rockefeller family's longtime goal of installing brother Nelson in the White 
House. 

In this context, something very interesting came out during the divorce pro- 
ceedings of Rockefeller brother Winthrop and his then-wife, Bobo Sears 
Rockefeller. 

According to Bobo, on the occasions that the Rockefeller brothers got to- 
gether, one of the frequent topics of discussion was this: How to put Nelson 
Rockefeller in the White House without benefit of a presidential election. 

Clearly, as a result of Watergate, the Rockefeller brothers almost achieved 
that goal. 

When Vice President Spiro Agnew was driven uut uf office, Nixon did an end 
run on the Rockefellers and the Establishment media by resisting widespread 
pressure to name Nelson Rockefeller as vice president. Instead, Nixon 
n :~n~cd Gcl:~ld Ford, I lollsc n~inorily lc:~dcr. 

14)rd w:~s ;I Ioy;ll nlcmbcr of the Est;tblisll~ne~~t, and hi~~lsell' ;I ~>i~rlicil)ii~~I i n  
the Rockefeller-controlled Bilderberg conferences. (Note that he is always 
included in all top-secret meetings to this current day.) 

You see, this was ;I powcr play cln the part of Nixon which ilctu:~lly repre- 
sented Nixon's insurance: had Nelson Rockefeller assumed the vice presi- 
dency, Nixon would have suffered some untimely fate, such as murder by in- 
tent. 

By appointing Ford as vice president, Nixon gave himself a longer lease on the 
White House keys and the opportunity to continue to fight the efforts to de- 
throne him from the presidency. 

However, when Nixon fell, as you now know, Ford's own life was in danger af- 
ter Ford appointed Nelson Rockefeller as vice president-in line to succeed 
him--and we shall cover that in a minute, but let us continue with this thought 
stream presently. 

It was nonc othcr than two Ion time Rockefeller intimates, SECRETARY 
OF STATE HENRY KISSIN~ER AND CIA DIRECTOR RICHARD 
HELMS, AND DAVID ROCKEFELLER HIMSELF, WHO URGED 
NlXON T O  ESTABLISH THE "WHITE HOUSE PLUMBERS'. NOW IS 
IT ANY WONDER THAT TOP CREDIBILITY COULD BE GIVEN TO 
"DEEP THROAT" INFORMATION? IT WAS COMING FROhl THE 
"HORSE'S MOUTH"! 



It was the Plumbers, a private White Ilouse intelligc~~ce group, whrl were 
cau rht breaking into Democratic i'arty headquarters at the W;~tcrg:lle I lotel 
in hashington, setting the enormous scandal in motion--and such a stupidly 
absurd incident it was--and yet the entire nation came to a 11:111 21s if this wxs 
the first corruption of politics since the nation was birthed. 011 my grilcious 
be, how foolish you sleeple are! 

BLACKMAIL 

Nixon was blackmailing the CIA; the president knew about the CIA'S in- 
volvement in the assassination of John F. Kennedy and was using this knowl- 
edge against the CIA for political leverage. The Plumbers were thoroughly 
"set-up' and it was evident they were supposed to get caught and insurance 
was set in place to assure the capture. 

It was certainly no coincidence that it was an "ex-CIA man", E. Howard Hunt- 
-himself often linked to the JFK murder--who led the Plumbers at the ill-fated 
break-in. Hunt's strange activities proved that he was never loyal to Nixon. 

It was Nixon's liaison with the Secret Service, one Alexander Butterfield, a 
CIA spy in the White House, who first leaked the existence of the "secret" 
White House taping system to congressional investig;ltors, setting the stage 
for Nixon's ultimate downfall. 

Then-Secret Service chief, Robert H. Toylor, fired by top-ranking Nixon illti- 
mate, Chief of Staff Haldeman, as a result of controversy over the president's 
security, was later made head of the private security forces for the llockefeller 
family enterprises. 

NOW LET US LOOK INTO THE UNCOVERING O F  DEEP 

THROAT 

Who was "Deep Throat"? Who was this famous unnamed source who pro- 
vided the Woshti~gfoi~ Post with a11 the inside information that helped the Tri- 
lateral-linked newspaper bring down Nixon? 

'! 
The actual personage involved in contact in sub-parking lots was one called 
Bobby Ray lnman who retired as deputy director of the CIA in 1972. Inman, 
it so happens, is also a member of the Trilateral Commission. But he was 
given direct information to pass along by none other than Henry Kissinger, 
Chief of Staff Alexander Haig and legal adviser Leonard Garment. Funny 
thing--none of these nerds went to jail??!! 

Charles Colson, a top Nixon adviser, made startling allegations about Nixun's 
fears of CIA involvement in the Watergate scandal. 

I-lis underlying suspicion was that the CIA pltlnned the break-ins at Water- 
gate. The motive: to discredit the president s inner circle of advisers and ul- 
timately, himself. He was totally correct on all counts. 

Most of Nixon's key lieutenants, with the notable exceptions, as just stated, of 
Secretary of State Henly Kissinger, Chief of Staff Alexander Haig and legal 
adviser Leonard Garment, ultimately went to jail. 

Kissinger, Haig and Garment were all, of course, members of the Rockefeller- 
co~ltrolled Council on Foreign Relations, Garment being one of the Presi- 
dent's few advisers who repeatedly, and early on, urged Nixon to simply give 
up the presidency. 

Now, funny thing about disloyalty in the top echelons of deceit and conspiracy. 
it was Hen K a e r  who was instrumental in the murder of Rockefeller--all 
of t h e m s t  thtn, he too, was set up, as we have outlaid in the Journals, and 
t& took I I ~  o&ako and renlaced llh with a _"double" so powerful in the 
"cause of Global Control" that no one matches his power as leader of the 
Shadow Government under which you all are now functioning. 

I 1:1ig, I~il~~scll;  wllo I'itl;llly t;~lked the enlh;~ttled Nixw illlo s u r r c ~ ~ d c r i ~ ~ g  lllc 
White Ilousc, was x~lnlost i~nmedii~tely promoted over 240 higher ranking 
milit;~ry figures to four-star general status and then to the post of NKI'O 
commander. The general was also named to the Trilateral Commission, 
whicll he later pronounced ;IS being too "leftist" for his t;tstes. Well, he just 
continucd to grow in those next years tu total entilngle~lient in the Argentinu- 
F:~lkl:l~~ds, etc., mess in 1982 which we won't fail to repeat to you ones in the 
Journal. 

Upon assuming the presidency, Ford pro~~lptly pardoned Nixon, sparing him 
the agony of n criminal trial in which he more than likely would have been 
convicted--however, a lot of conspiracy evidence would have come forth 
which the elite cartel dared not allow. The pardon saved the Establishment 
from giving Nixon the opportunity, through a trial--a very public forum--to 
blow the whistle on the Rockefellers and the intrigue which resulted in his 
ouster. No different from the Noriega fiasco which was totally orchestrated to 
bury Noriega. Noriega, in Florida, has a good deal set up for him, for he is a 
well-paid-off "double" and the real Noriega is long gone to places unmention- 
able. I told you at the time they would never "capture" Noriega--they didn't-- 
for i t  was all a staged review ready to open on Broadway. Proof? The cover- 
up of numbers of dead, the real involvement with the Bush personal property 
and no damage to the Canal. Ponder it all. 

111 a sense, the pardon of Nixon was the Establishment's way of both thanking 
Nixon for keeping quiet and, at the same time, warning Nixon to "shut up". 
Nixon was smart enough to play the game. He has yet to tell :III he knows 
;lhout W;~tergate, and won't. H e  gets to be Big Cheese in Chitla and other 





ACTIVISM IN T H E  JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

Upon the first vacancy on the Supreme Court following his election victory, 
Eisenhower named Warren as chief justice. Do you now understand how frail 
the reeds are upon which you trust the rulings of your Constitution? This 
ushered in an era of judicial activism and extreme liberalism yet to be equaled 
by any court. This IS one of the more damaging legacies of the Eisenhower 
years without even mentioning the Eisenhower 'death camps" at the end of 
World War 11. 

Thus, with the California delegation in his corner, Eisenhower pushed Taft 
out of the way and went on to win the presidency. We will get around, hope- 
fully, to spilling the story of the massive bribery and corruption used by Eisen- 
hower and his forces at that 1952 convention. 

No sooner did he get into the White House than Eisenhower began plotting to 
get rid of Nixon. 

H e  started hinting loudly that Nixon would be better off in a Cabinet post by 
the time of the 1956 election year. The influential office oF secretary c ~ f  de- 
fense was initially suggested as a placement for Nixon. 

Eisenhower was asking anybody who would listen, "What do we do with 
Nixon?" Ike even asked his little grandson, David, this question. Funny thc 
way events turn out--David eventually married Nixon's daughter, Julic, : ~ i ~ d  
became one of Nixon's most devoted defenders. 

By late February of 1956 Eisenhower had already sounded out his Secretary 
of State, John Foster Dulles, if he, Dulles (a longtime Rockefeller crony), 
would like to be his running mate. 

At that point, though, lke had decided to demote Nixon further. By then he 
had come up with the idea of putting Nixon in the far less visible post of Sec- 
retary of Commerce. 

IKE'S "NIXON PROBLEM MADE PUBLIC 

By h.larch Eisenhower hegin talking public1 aboot his Nixon problem, emb;~r- 
rassinc the vlce nresidrnt in the nrocess. 2' o much so that Nixon wrotc lke a 
letter bithdrawiig from the 1956kepublican ticket. 

However, smart politician that he was, Eisenhower didn't want it 111 appear 
that there was trouble within COP ranks. H e  offered Nixon a Cabinet post, 
but said he would "be happy" to have Nixon as his running mate once again. 

Nixon. however. was smarter than Ike thoucht. The vice nresident decided to 
take tile matter illto h i3  OWII  Ii:~nds ; ~ n d  wt:~; directly t o  the l>rc3idc11t : I I I ~  told 
him he wanted to 112 (111 the Rel~ul~l ic ;~r~  ticket. F.isei~ln~wcr the11 I I : I ~  hi% press 

secretary announce th:lt he was "delighted", of course, with Nkon's decision 

Nonetheless, Eisenhower did nothing to stop efforts by others to drop Nixon 
frorn the ticket. This included a dump-Nixon campaign, headed by H:~rold 
Stassen. Stassen was a long time Rockefeller favorite, often dubbed the 
GOP's "boy wonder". 

I simply want to point out that it took twelve years for the power elite to win-- 
but they finally yot rid of Nixon. Now what & you going b d g  to-stop them? 
Y&w4lJq!ilize the Constitutional system and bring back overnrnent 
Sovereign S-. You will do  it throu h the laws of the konstitution 2 y&- 
ten. You are working --- from far behlnd *----- ut there are a lot of vou it vou will but 
bend to the task andwork together. First, however, po_u muit f a ~ e ' t k f ; & ~  
t o  t k t r u h  o_f your p w t .  So be it. 

Before I close this document I shall reprint some confirmation for you ones 
regarding the Japanese situation and you will see two things, that we gave you 
proper information regarding the supporting of your debt by the Japanese 
and their intent to not do so longer and the need to bring them under control 
through the oil supply by rupturing their economy. 

I slr;~ll cluotc from ail ut~l:~hclcd source w h o  is ;I vcry IiigIr A ~ i r c r i c ; ~ ~ ~  pc:rst~r~ i l l  

olle of the rnajor J:lp:~nese banks in Americ:~. 

UJ. .tp'rnese , h;~riks h i ~ v c  pullcd i n  tlrcir lior~~s--no nr(7re luans. Bic;~kcvrn 
o i l  1111: Ncki Excll:rngc for h:rnks is 27,000, now ;11 23,000. 'l'hcy irivcst 
their profits (50%) in stock mkl. and can use it as collateral and loan 
out 22-1. They are going to need cash so I guess they won't buy our 
bonds. They will redeem them ..." 

Is the handwriting on your pages beginning to give translatiorr? It is a critical 
time for your world. 

k t  us close this portion. Thank you for your service and for your attention. 1 
am Hatonn. 
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ECONOMIC ATTACK ON THE U.S. CONSTITUTION 

At the end of May, 1982, the Falklands crisis had dominated the news. Like- 
wise, the growing threat of nuclear war and mouoting anti-nuclear scntimcnt 
had been making headlines but, for millions of Americans, a different crisis 
seemed far more important on a personal level. It was a long-term crisis 
which had been with you for many years. The mounting crisis was that of the 
crumbling U.S. economy and the U.S. dollar. 

In Ma , 1982, there had been all sorts of bad news on the economic front. On 
May the Government announced that unemployment, as offici;llly calcu- 
lated, had reached 9.4 percent, the highest level since the Great Depression 
and, of course, the figures are far from accurate so you had far more unem- 
ployed citizens than were reported to you. Just five days later there was an- 
other shock--Braniff Airlines abruptly terminated operations and filed for 
bankruptcy. It was the first time ever that a U.S. trunk airline had failed. 
Braniff, like more and more other businesses, was brought down by 21 moun- 
tain of debt. With interest rates remaining sky high in the midst of a deep re- 
cession, more and more companies simply could not survive. Production cut- 
backs, layoffs, and bankruptcies were continuing to spread, and more and 
more people were losing their jobs. The recession was especially cruel be- 
cause ir w a  an inflationary recession. The m a r  depression this current 
scenario will e n d u g  bg&.a_ mar-deflationarv deoression even though all 
things "seem" almost identtcal. 

By the end of that May you were living in what was considered "stagflation" 
and you had been well warned a decade earlier, just as you have been warned 
for a longer period about the upcoming massive depression which, by the way, 
1 remind y o u - - y o ~ ~ a ~  new IN! 

Since 1970 the combined effects of inflation and taxes had cut the purchasing 
power of the dollar by 55 percent. A family of fohr living on $10,000 in 1970 
would need well over $23,000 in 1982 just to remain even, and this historically 
unprecedented collapse of the dollar was continuing even as people were 
thrown out of work. 

For months the battle over the federal budget had been dragging on, day in 
and day out. You were told constantly that the budget was the key to bringing 
down the incredible interest rates that were killing the economy, and yet 
somehow it seemed that no one could agree about what the budget should be. 

One budget proposal after another came up for consideration only to be 

voted down. First, there was the Reagan Administration budget which \\.ent 
absolutely nowhere. Then all kinds of alternative budgets started being pro- 
posed. There were Republican budgets, Democrat budgets, Conservative 
budgets, Liberal budgets, compromise budgets: and every single budget was 
voted down. There was more and more talk that the federal budget process 
had gone sour, that there was something fundamentally wrong. 

On May 28 the entity President Reagan denounced the budget process while 
he was in Santa Barbara, California, to make a speech. He said, 

"The United States Government's program for presenting a budget, or  
arrivingat a budget, is about the most irresponsible, Mickey-Mouse ar- 
rangcrnent t11:lt any govcrnmental body has ever pnlcticed. It's callcd 
the 'President's Budget' and yet there is nothing binding about it. It is 
submitted to the Congress and they don't even have to consider it." 

Please note carefully how this criticism by the President was phrased. Reagan 
was not just delivering a standard political tongue-lashing at his political op- 
ponents,ke WAS condemning the process itself, and he added, 

"I think t l i i~ t  S C I I ~ I C  rci~l s ~ l i d  thinking bliould l)c give11 IIOW LCJ ;I budgcl- 
ing process that befits the great government of a great nation." 

Reagan's choice of Santa Barbara, California, for this statement was symbolic. 
I t  so h:lppens t I i ;~ t  tile so-called "solid thinking" lie r e c o ~ ~ i n ~ e ~ ~ d c d  lor :I 11cw 
budgeting process was ;llre:ldy done: and as the President kuows very well, 
tli;~l thinking was done i n  Santa Barbarn at a tax-exempt foundation called the 
"Center for Study of Democratic Institutions". That is where the secret new 
Constitution for America was written, including detailed new provisiolis for 
the budgeting process! 

1 might add that Dharma and Oberli's property has been "done in" by one 
Santa Barbara Savings of which you will find some most interesting owners if 
anyone ever dares unveil the whole truth--do you hear me, any daring lawyers 
who still consider truth and iustice to have value????? Sic, sic--vou ones 
thought we were just playing with little chippers, didn't you? GbJ & d n e g &  - gent when be sets forth t o m e  a-t @r attention! 

Now, all of you who read the Journals have access to the "new" Constitution 
for we have written three Journals on the subject and will write more. W b t  

u will discwer if y g j - 1 - t m  &t&gjgg pr-s described i~ the P. 7,- - . . . w ChnUhUa e y q - w t  i u .  

When all the legal-sounding mumbo jumbo is stripped away, the whole b u m  
process turns out Q be firmlv under the thumb of one person-%eT-I. - 
For example, Reagnn complained in Santa Barbara that the "President's Bud- 
get", quote: 

"...is submitlcd to the Cc~ngress and they don't even have to consider 
it." 



The secret "new" Constitution would fix that very abruptly and very thor- 
oughly in ARTICLE VI-(b), Sec. 8 which begins, quote: 

'The House shall consider promptly the annual budget." 

What's more, the House is given no role in formulating the Budget. If they 
dare to object to anything, the Budget goes back to the Planning Board, so 
called, controlled totally by--you guessed it--the President! 

The Reagan blast about the budget process was just the latest of an ongoing 
series of covert moves to pave the way for the "new" Constitution. What 
made this one more significant is that it was tied in with powerful economic 
forces which were intended to s eed u the process. AND JUST WHAT D O  
YOU OBSERVE HAPPENI~G R I ~ H T  NOW WITH YOUR BUDGET 
PROCESS?-?-?-? 

Through months of contrived haggling, the "kept" Congress had been sensi- 
tizing Americans to the budget problem, and they had been doing it at a time 
when uncertainty over the Budget was being hlitmed for worsening c c ( ~ t ~ o ~ n i c  
woes! 

Then along came the President saying that the solution was to change the 
whole process. And what have you today? The President comes itlong and 
begins a Middle East war on the day the budget is being cut for military and 
secret stealth planes and all manner of other items he desired in place. He 
was also in knowledge of the intent of Japan and in cahoots with a11 the Cartel 
elite--as in constant secret sessions with Thatcher, Kissinger, Ford, etc., only 
hours before the Economic Summit in Houston, Texas. Oh, sleeple, awaken, 
for your morning bacon is in the fire! 

The growing Budget crisis was also tied in with another major change which 
the entity President Reagan had been publicly advocating. That change was 
the proposed "Balanced Budget Amendment" to your old worn out U.S. Con- 
stitution. The fact that there is a r.eauirement t~ annually balance the federal 
m t  1-T-t Q t j g  s m s  within vour orivisl,Articles has 
never been mentioned or hinted at in any manner, hoping none of you the 
people would ever notice--and hardly any of you have, surely enough. 

There was a drive underway right then to call a Constitutional Convention in 
order to introduce a balanced budget amendment. Alreadv most of the re- 
quired numbcr of stittus had r i ~ t i f i h  the call ftk s u ~ h  a so;lvention. At thc 
tlme, if only three additional statcs ratiiiud it, a Convention would he legilly 
REQUIRED to be called. The excuse for calling a Constitution;~l Glt~ver~lion 
would be to introduce the Balanced Budget Amendment. 

The problem, of course, was that once a convention would be called, there 
would be no way to keep it from turning into a runaway convention, re-writing 
the entire Constitution. In fact, as we have pounded you with unto this day, 
that was exactly how your present U.S. Constitution was created. The ori linal 
idea was to simply "amend" the Articles of Confederation, but once the kon- 
vention was through, a totally new constitution emerged--aren't 111ckv that .- 

God sat in? --- 
Those who were behind the drive for a "new" Constitutional Convention 
wanted, and want, the same thing to happen again and if it does, they have 
their model for a carefully manufactured DICTATORSHIP Constitution all 
ready to go! 

In the ast there had been several other drives like that one to call a Constitu- 
tional 8 onvention. Each had been built around some oet idea of one kind or 
another, but each time the drive fizzled out. ~ ~ h ' - e  recoanizedke 
dan e r  of a runaway Constitutional Convent~on .to orevent its haonenins. 
&me, though, the danger was much greater than ever before because the 
excuse for the proposed convention was tied directly to people's pocketbooks- 
-and how much moreso this day. 

You were being told by various financial spokesmen on television that high in- 
terest rates were responsible for your economic woes, which was a partial 
truth, at best. You were also told that government deficits were responsible 
for keeping those disnstrons interest rates high. Then you were treated to tlic 
snecti~cle o l  a covernment seen~inlrlv unable to decide on 21 bud~e t .  And. I'i- .. ., , 
I I ; I IJ) .  W I I C I I C V ~ : ~  it huilge~ would be ~)i~sscJ,  i l  \v0111d c u t ~ l i ~ i ~ ~  I I I C  I ) I & c ~ I  t l ~ ~ i ~ , . ~ t ~  

In liistorv--well over one hundred billion dollarb. Looks like nre-,chot)l 1 0 ~ ~ 1 1 -  
fairy miney now, doesn't it? And here it  is, only eight years iater and you talk 
multi-trillions in deficits. 

Ag:til~st I I I ~ I I  h~ickcrout~d, the prolnlsu at' r&t.b.w:ay ol t l ~ e  . U i i l : u . c . & l ~ ~  
Amclidtnunt ccAd 1 1 s  proven t.e~nl)Alg & r.e& 1i so. I I I C  d r i v ~  10 L.;III :I 
Constitutio~ial Co~ivcntion would succeed, and i n  the process you A ~ ~ l r r ~ a i t ~ t s  
would have sold vour birthrieht for a mess of oottaae.. And where mirht vou 
be eight years laier? Are $u going to sell ii nowYfor a nuclear warof'thr 
world? 

All of this may sound quite irrelevant as in the past tense. No, if yo~u d w t  

DAY IN 1990! N&EB FORGET THAT THE PLANS FaR-W-A@ .ARE 
THE PLANS O F  MEN, NOTHING MORE. Those plans have _a w a  Q! a- - 
ins awr? inmaiv  cases. and in the case of those nuclear war olans. feverish nt- - .- 
tcnipts were unhennay to make them o awry. ARE YOU TI lAT LUCKY 
TODAY? RUSSIA TURNS OUT.& B& O&Y.MAJOR P ' R  
WHO DOES N a T  D m E  _A UCL AR WAR. T H E  U.S. AND ENG- 
LAND MOST CERTAINLY + ARE N =AD AHEAD COURSE. 
AWAITING T H E  PROPER FUSE T O  BE LIT. 

Back in May of 1952 the Bolshevik war planners who controlled the Pentago11 
wanted that nucle;~r war at any cost but their anti-Bolshevik enemies who then 
ruled Russia didn't watit war and were trying to prevent it. L.ikcwise, t l ~ e  
Rockefeller cartel in America was in a power struggle against the Bolsheviks 
in an attempt to stop the war plan. Dear ones, they are. not around todi~y! 



If the Rockefeller interests, in that old circumstance, could succeed in re- 
gaining control of the U.S. Government, they planned to stop the Bolshevik 
war countdown. But the Rockefeller g@,g was fighting the battle only for 
themselves--not for you the people for there was not a shred of care for you 
the people. I l w ~  t h k  w h b y e  bc11i11d tlie secret new const i tut i~n z d  the 
drivefor a_Constitutional Convention. If they succeeded in beating the Bol- 
sheviks in the U.S., they intended to indeed capitalize on the new laws. With 
their secret new Constitution thev ~ l a n n e d  to bring all of you under their 
di i inat ion more completely thanSe;er helore in  hisyo Di) YOU THINK 
THAT INTENT HAS CHANGED OR DIMINISHED?I'DO YOU SEE EV- 
IDENCE THAT IRS RULES ARE LESSENING? OR PROBABILITY 
FOR WAR? OR D O  YOU THINK T H E  EXECUTIVE ORDERS THAT 
CONTROL YOUR GOVERNMENT ARE NOT VALID? 

COUP D'ETAT 

Remember, three months prior there was a militarycoup d'et;~t ill gestation in 
Washington. This was to be a coup by the Rockefeller cartel operirtives 
within the Government against Bolshevik operatives. The man in charge was 
a four-star general, Alexander Haig, as just referred to in the prior ch:rpter. 
Funny thing about peoule and history--they iust keep cvcling back into vow 
attention once you know who to look fa! 

U p  to then the anti-Bolshevik coup had not been accomplished, but it was 
gaining ground. One major gain for the Rockefeller faction occurred in April, 
1982, while all eyes were on the Falklands crisis. On April 21 it was an- 
nounced that Admiral Bobbie Inman, Deputy Director of the CIA, "had re- 
signed" effective immediately. Inman was forced out by the Rockefeller fac- 
tion. He was replaced with lightning speed by John McMahon, a career 
professional with the CIA! 

wath_e Rockefellers &ocr_eated the CIA long .ama  their own private de- 
tective and now they were working fast to re-establish the control 
w m t h e y  ad lost on the CIA over three years prior. 

The infighting between the Rockefeller and Bolshevik factions in the Gov- 
ernment was growing more intense as the war fuse burned shorter and 
shorter. President Reagan and Secretary Haig were both under tight security. 
The summer of 1982 was to be a most dangeroudsummer for them and for all 
of you Americans, as well as for the whole of the planet. 

BILLY GRAHAM GETS IN T H E  ACT 

It is interesting to note that news was so benign that the biggest thing in your 
attention was a TV mini series, Marco Polo. 

On the evening of May 16 millions of Americans tuned their television sets to 
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NBC to watch the first installment of that series. 

It was a most lavish portrayal of the travels and adventures of someone 
named Marco Polo. For the next four nights viewers were treated to a spec- 
tacular reenactment of Marco Polo's experiences as he supposedly traveled to 
Chine. Interspersed with those scenes of adventure and splendor were brief 
scenes depicting what happened to Marco Polo after he returned home to 
Venice. He dared to speak of places he had been and things he had seen that 
conflicted with the dogma of the day, and so he was tried for heresy. And so it  
has always been--even unto this moment. Dharma is not even "tried", she is 
just openly condemned and convicted without a hearing. The world has not 
come very far, has it, sleeple? Well, it is your necks, my friends, and hew& 
sleepson in_this drama m n H m  yell awaken to the explosio~~ QE n-r 
bomb in your doorvard and 1hg1 1 . h ~  Ascension s h d  be rapid indeed--even -- 
without meditation and practice toviolet flame music and preference of desti- 
nation. 

111 1982 vou liked tu tliilik ~ ~ V ~ L I I - S ~ I V ~ S  21s LOO e n l i ~ h t ~ n e d  to close Your illinds 
1 like the'inquisitors of  arc; Polo, but the fact that those wh; challe~ige .- -- ~~ - 

preconceived notions ld-Eo&~ Ijgs 01 deliberate deceit were quickly 
branded as heretics and worse. Dh;irrna just writes that which the Hosts of  
s n  &e her as warn in^ unto a sleeoinlr neoole and she is shot at. 

A L.. 

r idiculedkd her own neighubors call her witch and'satanic psychic. Funny 
thing--she is not in the least bit psychic and recognizes the accusation as most 
funny indeed. She 'okes and says that if she had realized she could be bran- 
dished about ;IS ;I & uru Psychic she might hiive had a stiihlc o f  ntce horses. 
:~lso, inste:ld of SBS :ind tlie injustice system 1iter:llly stealing her hon~c.  Keer, 
you! sense of hu~nor, chelas, f o r 2  &&all that will hold you in sanity from time 
tct!rne--and never go of God's hand for in HA && thine only spcur?i;jr 

Perfect example of this: on Sunday morning, May 16 (ironically it was the 
same day as the beginning of the Marco Polo series), there was an interview of 
evangelist Dr. Billy Graham on the ABC news program "This Week with 
David Brinkley". 

Dr. Graham had just returned to England from participating in  a five-day reli- 
gious conference in Moscow, Russia, of all places. H e  was one of more than 
400 religious leaders from 80 nations who attended the conference. They 
were there at the invit:~tion of the Russit~n Orthodox Churcli which sponsored 

I 
the Conference. 

/ A large fraction of those who attended were Christian leaders such as Dr. 
Gr;ih:~ni, but there were also many representatives of tlie world's other reli- 

were not there to convert, to compete, or to condemn one an- 
other ;IS 1s the usual stance among differing doctrines. Instead it was a rare 

sllllle- o l ~ p ~ ~ r t u ~ l i t y  (or I ~ I ~ J X  Icuders lo iorrri bridges ot I I I U I U ~  u~~derst~llldlllb, . 
1111112 W I I I C I I  IS borclv tleglecte~l ~n \,our world, to say the very k~ndcst and nl~.r.sl - - I thing I can conjure. 

I t  was a religious conference the likes of which the world Itad not seen for $11- 
most a century. The last time anything similar took place was well before 



1900. It was held in America, in Chicago, and it was called "The Parliament of 
Religions". 

There were many who feared that historic meeting of the minds and con- 
demned it. As a result, it had never been repeated in America; but herein you 
erred greatly for it did not destroy Christianity or turn Americans into Bud- 
dhists, Moslems, or Hindus. Too bad, some of that would have represented a 
lot of progress. This was, however, before you voted in immorality so it was 
harmless, at the most. What it did do was establish bonds of understanding 
and a bit of respect for a while where they had been sorely lacking before. It 
is a psychological fact that$ is usually hard to hate another p-n if ygu a!- 
tuallv getto know him and look within his e B  a d  iLo h~s.oul intent--be h ~ s  
intent of eoodness. 

This, of course, is why any government bent on war tries to dehumanize and 
depersonalize the enemy in all manner. You will have hostages who will be 
hooded or ordered not to make e e contact lest the captors weaken. DID 
ANY OF YOU TAKE NOTE TXAT, NOT ONLY DID SADDAM I~SIS- 
SEIN KEEP EYE CONTACT WITH THE PEOPLE IN THAT ROOM 
?'RiS w X F T T  H E  ENCOURAGED THAM TQSPEAK EYE-TO- 
EYE IN O P E m c  NOTE, HOWEVER, WHAT THE WESTERN 
POLITICIANS, MILITARY AND MEDIA SAID ABOUT HIS EN- 
COUNTER. WHO DO YOU THINK LIES TO THE WORLD' ONLY 
ONE CHANNEL, AT FIRST, DARED TO EVEN SHOW THE VIDEO 
TAPE AND ONLY ONE DARED PRESENT THE LETTER FROM 
HUSSEIN TO THE PRESIDENT O F  EGYPT--HOW MANY O F  YOU 
HEARD THAT L E n E R ?  IT WAS ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
DOCUMENTS EVER TO COME INTO MY ATTENTION FOR H_E 
PLEADED I_N BEHALF O F  MAN .TO RETURN UNTO GOD! 1T WAS 

SQUASHED IN YOUR NEWS BEFORE THE DAY WAS 
OVER AND ONLY SLIGHTLY REFERRED T O  AGAIN ON CNN. 
YOU CAN EXPECT THE MAN WHO ALLOWED THIS TO REACH 
THE PUBLIC TO MEET WITH DISMISSAL, EXCEPT THAT HE IS A 
RELATIVE O F  TED TURNER WHO OWNS THE NETWORK. IT 
WILL, HOWEVER, BE A LONG TIME BEFORE A SECOND SO SERI- 
OUS A SLIP SHALL MAKE IT THROUGH. 

From the turn of your century onward, the U.S. Government had been con- 
trolled by elements who cherished war as an instrument of policy, so you saw 
no more Parliaments of Religion in America. 

\ 

By contrast, the government of Russia underwent drastic transformation in 
recent years. Russia's new rulers were basically Christians--yes, that is what I 
s a i d - - C H ~ l ~ ~ = ~ n c e  at an interview Mr. Gorbachev was asked a seri- 
ous question for which he had no answer and he slipped and said, "Only Jesus 
Christ would know the answer...". 

After an agonizing struggle of six decades, those tough native Russians had fi- 
nally gained the upper hand over the Satanic Bolsheviks there. Over three 
years prior the growing power of the Kremlin Christians started producing 
startling changes in public. For example, for Easter, 1979, Handel's 'Messiah' 
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was performed in Russia for the first time since the Bolshevik Revolution! 
Several months prior to that, in January, 1979, the first legal shipment of 
Bibles into Russia since 1917 had taken place. The American Bible Society 
had asked the Russian government for permission and it had been granted. 

A call went forth asking that Christians and churchmen take the initiative to 
reach out in a concrete way to head off nuclear catastrophe and begin new 
ties of trust and understanding with your Russian brothers. The response was 
pure apathy. This is to the everlasting shame upon America's so-called Chris- 
tian community. There were no Christian hands held forth across the sea 
unto thine brothers. 

But, in 1982, a pilgrimage fur peace had been made to Moscow after all. 
Since America's Christian leaders would not bother to take the initiative, 
those of Russia did so instead! They invited religious leaders the world over 
to make a pilgrimage for peace to Moscow, and they called their five-day as- 
sernhly The, qootc: 

"Conference of Religious Workers for Saving lhc S:~cred Gift of Life 
from Nuclear C;~ti~strophe." 

When Billy Graham and some other Western Christian leaders arrived in 
Moscow, they soon discovered that it was not as they had been led to expect. 
Dr. Graham discovered that there was no attempt to restrict him in his reli- 
gious messages. He was also allowed more freedom of movement than Ile 
could ever have expected. On the Saturday evening before the Cor~ference 
began, Dr. Graham decided to pay unannounced visits to several Moscow 
churches. He went to three different Russian Orthodox Churches and was 
shocked to find that t w  were filled to ca~acitxwul worship~ers. As he said 
later in a news conference, quote: 

"You would never get that in Charlotte, North Carolina." 

Dr. Graham made a number of statements about his experiences in Moscow 
which all seemed to add up to one thing: there was? I o L m ~ C h r i s t i a n  wor- 
shi g m  on in Russia than even he expected and much -rw&m t s  - . - . - - - 
t&e was ~ ~ n t e r f e r e n c e  whatsoever. 

When Billy Graham returned to the West he ruust have felt :I little like old 
Marco Polo. He hild journeyed to the forbidden East and discovered that i t  
was not populated by gremlins and horrible beasts. Instead he had come 
away with his heart "strangely warmed" (quote). Perhaps he expected that the 
folks back home would welcome his unexpected good news. After all, your 
whole Christian faith was supposed to be built on Good News--the Gospel of 
your LORD JESUS CHRIST. But if that is what he expected, he was most 
sadly mistaken. I think perhaps Bo Gritz felt the same when he came back 
from the "Golden Triangle" with solid proof of U.S. Government involvement 
in the d r u ~  trade, in a massive level, and was told he was a "dead man" if he 
told the story. All of you will recall that the government set out to put him 
awa on felony char res--now, GO LISTEN TO HIM IF H E  IS EVER 
C L ~ S E  ENOUGH ~8 YOU--AND WE PLAN TO MAKE SURE HE AJg 



When he returned to the West, he came back not to people eager to hear 
more of his good news, but to hostility and condemnation! You were always 
told that Russia was an atheistic country and beyond redemption, and so by 
definition Billy Graham's words about even limited religious freedom in Rus- 
sia constituted heresy. He ran into a chain-saw of critics determined to cut 
him down for saying a good word about Russia! Just as with Dharma and iny 
group, he was shouted at, "Communist Pig" and other such endearing terms 
from the "Christian" community. The public paid no attention for they could 
not have cared less one way or another. 

These ones of my group received a call in which the persol1 promised to kill all 
of them, "you M----- F----- communists, I will get you all". He sterted right out 
without identification (a sign of evil--anonymous messages to avoid 2111 respon- 
sibility) and announced his intention to murder the group. Actu;~lly, wc zlren't 
even a "group" for all do their own work but no* they hilve had formal an- 
nouncement from an anonymous "concerned citizen" that they are a terrible 
Satanic cult of some sortand the person states emphatically that he will 11;rve 
nothing to do  with those books, much less read them. And so it goes. You 
have given away your right to hear and see unto the evil controllers and you 
fail to see of it. Mercy unto you precious sleeping children, fur you have been 
"had" most cruelly. 

With Dr. Graham it began right away with slanted reports by the statements 
of the major media. At one point Dr. Graham mentioned that in Russia his 
comments had been reported accurately in the press. By contrilst, repurls i r ~  
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the U.S. were distorted and quoted him totally out of contcxt. 

A perfect example of the treatment given Dr. Graham was that May 16 inter- 
view on ABC's 'This Week with David Brinkley". It  was called an interview, 
but inquisition would be ;I better description. Every suggestion that Christians 
may be better off in Russia toda than in the past was met with total hostility. 
Time after time after time Dr. J r aham was interrupted and attacked before 
he could finish making a point, and many of the questions in the best tradition 
of heresy trials were designed to declare Graham guilty before he could even 
give answer. 

To t:~kc just onc cx;~~nplc: :I t  one ~ o i ~ ~ t  t l ~ c  idcologic:~l writcr, Gcorgc F. Will, 
111e1itic)ncc1 :III it~cidcnt ~ I I  wl~icli :I pe:tcc prvtcstor was si~l)ili~cd Oy I<IISS~:III 
police. 'l'hc~i he :~skcd--and this is :III ex:ict quotc: 

"Given that evidence that there is no, and is not about to be, any peace 
nlovernent in the Soviet Union, wasn't it clear to you from the start 
that this prop;~g;~nd;~ festiv;~l to which you were going was used simply 
to encourage a unilateral peace pressure and disarmament pressure in 
the West?" 

A questiorl like that is tlie tool of a prosecutor in your injustice system, not :in 

objective reporter. In  one breath he claimed that there is no peace movement 
in Russia as if it  wcrc ;I f;tct, ;rccused Dr. Graham of knowingly coopcr:~ting ill  
Sovict propi~p;~ndi~. i ~ n ~ d i ~ d  t l ~ ; ~ t  all the world relipious lci~ders whir ;~ttcndcd . . -  
were st(~~g<.s, :lnd igncirrd the world-wide repre&nt;~tion ; I I  the C',)nfercnc.c. 
si~vinn i t  was ; ~ l l  ;limed at the Wcst. A i c u s i r ~ ~ ~  uuesti<l~is l ~ k e  that were fired at 
D;. &aham throughout the program. The &li break in that inquisition came 
when Dr. Graham was removed from the discussion for a while--then every- 
one else sat around and ripped him up one side and down the other in his ab- 
sence for his "heresies". 

I noted that Elizabeth C. Prophet underwent the same hazing and disgusting 
inquisitions o ~ i  all the talk shows but most especially on Larry King Live. I 
IVONDER IIOFV MANY OF YOU IN THE U.S. IVOULD ENJOY HAVING A 
SIIELTER IN YOUR YARD THIS DAY?:' IF YOU VVOULUN'T, YOU CER- 
TAINLY DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE CIRCUMSTANCES YOU ARE IN!!! 

111 spite of tlie grossly nnfiir treatment, Reverend Gr;~h;~rn m:lde some very 
telli~ig points. IHc inentioned that many other American Christi:ln 1e;lders 
were also at the Mcncow Conference and that still others have gone therc 
sep;~r;ltely, and he said there are many, quote: 

"...th;~t w(~old hold different viewpoi~its than what is being expressed 
l~cre  tod;~y. I'm a little surprised that we don't have some of those 
people." 

It is needless to remind you that this type of harassment is the inodus 
operandi. Gang up and attempt total ridicule in self-authoritative tnnrs of in- 
sult. 



Perhaps Dr. Graham's most telling comment came fairly early in the program; 
perhaps it  was partly responsible for the frenzied bitterness of some of the at- 
tacks on him later in the program. Dr. Graham said, quote: 

"Now when people go to China today, for example, they are i~pplauded 
for going to Ch~na. It's wonderful to go to China, but there is not as 
much religious freedom in China as there is in the Soviet Union." 

Dr. Graham was exactly right and that statement has certainly been borne 
out. But the cartel elite continued to eo and do  business with China even .. 
whcn the whole world was in  shock ;it the 1re;ltlncnt of 1htru\:111ds of 111i:1r (IWII 

children. I t  cerc;~~nlv didn't S I I I D  Mr. Kishin~er from C I ~ I I ~ I I I L I I I I U  crcill I > I I \ ~ I I C \ %  " w 

deals right through (he incidenis. Can you &t ~ c e  tIi;it which is bcfore you'? 

The favorable ima e being given to Red China in 1982 was purcly political 
and gave a chance p or a "silence" payment to Nixon in the bargain. It was also 
military in its origins. Unfortunately, some extremely blind church-related 
groups are being used for these political purposes but then it  has been eons 
since Christ was invited into any of your Christian churches. He would be 
thrown into everlasting prison if he dared show up in one of your church 
houses. 

Of course what Dr. Graham did not know was the reason for the violent at- 
tacks he was enduring. H e  had run afoul of the American Bolshevik nuclear- 
war lobby. They wanted to use you the people to do their dirty work for them 
aeainst Russia. That was what their nuclear-war ~ l a n s  were all about. and so 
arall  costs t& could not allow y u  Q know t&c~hristiztnit~ was revivine in 
Russia. Even more, t&y dared not ]et the American e e  know t h t  &e 
t x e  leadership of Russia w x h r i s t i a n  because i f y s  dl knew that v o u - ~ ~  
never agree t o  theirplans to destroy Chrrstian w-i~ athermonuclearwilr. 

A bit of a summary as we close this chapter. The countdown hy the Bolshevik 
war planners who then controlled the Pentagon was still continuing. Their 
war plans had been damaged by the Falklands war, but they were trying to 
turn that conflict to their own ends. 

Meanwhile, the countdown for Space Shuttle Flight number four with its se- 
cret military pay load was still right on schedule. If the mission would succeed, 
the danger of nuclear war would increase dramt~tically. 

The Rockefeller cartel was continuing its power skruggle to take back cuntrol 
of the Government from the Bolsheviks and Zionists who were gaining in 
power every day but were indeed slippery for they seemed to Iiilvr no 1uy;ilties 
to either side when the power was up for grabs. 

As part of that struggle, the preparations for a military coup d'etat led by 
General Alexander Haig were making progress. Likewise, the Russians were 
continuing 2 . t ~  ig their own m s  to prevent the war. For you who don't 
w a n t e l i e v e  me, I assure you that the Russians were doincas i ~ h ; l s . t h e y  

- -  - 

c u d  to prevent the w s - f o r  reasons of,human morality. 

1 Well, I can only repeat a great word from your Master Teacher, 

"Bl_es@ are  t h a  who a s  persecuted fa riahteousness' sake: for 
tl& i:. t& k u m  of heaven." 

Let us close this segment ;IS the hour is indeed late and 1111: hours of writiry i very long this day. 'I.hlnk you. hloved scribe. for thine sewice i111d t l l i ~ t  scr- 

I vici- of  mine group who labor day and night'to bring forth truth unto your 
troubled world. Selah and the li& shaJ shine a_courul abullt u u  f h t y u u  l x i y  

I finish your mission. E t & n  to cleerTease. 



CHAPTER 25 

KEC #3 HATONN 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25,1990 9:35 P.M. YEAR 4 DAY Y 

COLLAPSE O F  T H E  ANTI-WAR COUP D'BI'AT 

On the afternoon of June 25 reporters were summoned to the White I-louse 
press room for a sudden major announcement. At 21round 3:00 P.M. the en- 
tity known as President Rcagan strode in and walkcd to the microphone. 
Then, with an announcement about a minute long, he dropped a bomb. 

For public consumption he began the announcement with words of praise and 
regret, but his face was the face of an executioner. Then he came to the c~nly 
words that reall mattered: "With great regret I hae accepted the resignation 
of Secretary of S! tate Al Haig." 

The impression was given that Haig had resigned voluntarily and that its 
timeing was a great sur rise, but that impression was not the truth. Ileagan's 
very next words were: "Pam nominating as his successorand he has accepted, 
George Shultz, to replace him." 

A little later it was announced that Haig himself, would make a statement at 
the State Department. It was scheduled for 4:00 P.M., but Haig was nearly 
half an hour late. He had learned of his ouster only a few hours earlier, 
around noon. H e  had been compelled to compose a letter of resignation and 
pretend, for public consumption, that he had already given it  to Reagat~; but 
his late arrival at the State Department press conference was due to the fact 
that he was putting last-minute touches on his public statement. 

When Haig arrived at the State Department auditorium, he faced an audi- 
ence of around 1,000 reporters and department employees. As he was 
greeted by thunderous applause, Haig looked around wide-eyed, as if in a 
daze. He had been ordered to keep his entire statement to a maximum of five 
minutes. he had also been werned not to accept questiclns. 

you were told by the controlled major media that h a i g  resigned as an abrasive 
prima donna, incensed that he was not getting his way; but when Haig took 
the microphone that afternoon at the State Department, his demez~nor was 
far from that of a prima donna--he was, instead, a defeated General at the 
moment of surrender. The peculiar etiquette that governs this type of sit- 
uation causes words to obscure the fact, but his voice and mannerisms were 
laden with the unmistakable burden of defeat. He spoke slowly, trying to 
keep the quaver in his voice under control. His tones were the lifeless tones 
of resignation that say, "1 tried, but I failed". 

Haig read the text of his alleged resignation letter to Reagan whicli was writ- 
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ten hurriedly tI1:1t :llicrnoon after the fact. Me began by praising the alleged 
original foreign policy plans of the Reagan Administration before it  was sub- 
verted by the Boslheviks. At one point he could hardly get the words out of 
his riiouth as lie silid: "I believe that we shared a view of America's role in the 
world 21s the leader of free rnen and an inspiration for all." 

The he went on to describe a change of course which had taken place: "In re- 
cent months it has become clear to me that the foreign policy on which we 
cmbarkcd together was shilling from thi~l ci~rclul course whicli we laid out. 
Under these circun~stances I feel it necessary to request that you accept my 
resign;ltion." 

Diplomatic i;~ngu;~ge is oftell so bl:~nd that it tends to make monientous 
statements sound tame and mild to the public. In those ~nontlls American 
foreign policy had indeed been moving away from what could be called a 
"careful course", just as Haig said. 

Haig was thc to~Government  operative of the faction which had been try& 
to prevent the coOq& w x b u t  the anti-war fac t ionxd lost, and H a F s  ouster 
was the most visible signal that this had happened. 

In the aftermath of the Haig bombshell, people had been falling all over 
themselves trying to explain it; but the more they talked the farther away from 
the truth they got. The closest anyone in the major media got to the truth was 
a statement just minutes after Haig's appearance at the State Department. 
Sam Donaldson of ABC television News, said, "It may seem strange for peo- 
ple who know General Haig's background; but the hard-liners from the 
standpoint of the Soviet American relations and the hard-liners when it comes 
to trying to curb what many people see as excessive violence by Israel in 
Lebanon, li;~ve won on this one." 

lnterestir~g thing about Sam Donaldson--as of last year, he no longer covers 
the White House and you rarely hear anything of his whereebouts--interesting 
indeed. 

Sam Donaldson was correct about the hard-liners having defeated Haig, but 
there was far more to it than that. The so-called resignation of Alexander 
haig on June 25 was a disaster for the antinuclear war forces. It was tied to 
other events--the end of the Falklands War, the beginning of the Mideast war 
and others; and the timing of Haig's demise, wh~ch seemed to rnystify the 
ma'or media, was dictated by a very specific event. That event was the launch 4 of pace Shuttle Mission number four which was then in progress. 

SAD LESSON 

There was a very sad lesson of history that had been repeated mare times 
than could be counted, from ancient times right down to the present day. TLe 

was that, b j  a d l -  peoule were incapable of b~.i: warned ahout 
I-r calamities tcrcme.  It  is hunlan nature to thinkthat &e f i l t ~ r & w _ i J ~  
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b_e much different from the pg t .  If something has not happened belore, you 
find it hard to believe it could happen a t  all; and tk had never been more 
true than w& the impending calamity was the result of spiritual decay a d  
& deaeneration. 

You were living under the threat of iust such a calamitv--ALL-OUT THE]<- 

Last October, about 20 liiilitary p la~~ners  sat down for a war game to 
plot U.S. responses to :I chemical attack hy a country in the Middle 
East, says Francis West, president of Gama Corp., a Falls Church, V;i., 
consulting firm that stages war games for the Defense Department. 
They quickly realized, says Mr. West, that !&tJJ. dIddnn:t n +  tu re- 
sort to ch41fical wsTLns to_ deal _a devastating blow to & attacker. 
That's a calculation the Iraqis can 111;lke as well, Mr. West says, and 
one th:~t niight disincline them from attacking. 

**{Hatom: How does it make you feel to know this entire scenario 
was planned and set up last October--some ten months ago?}** 

WASHINGTON - Let's assume the nightmare comes true: Iraq attacks 
U.S. troops or Saudi cities with chemical weapons as part of a major 
war. Should the U.S. fight back with chemical or even nuclear 
weapons? 

A number of military analysts say the answer is no. Even though 
chemical or nuclear weapons promise a quick victory in battle--and an 
emotionally satisfying response to a barbarous attack--the political 
fallout from using these weapons would be disastrous to U.S. interests. 
Moreover, the analysts say, the U.S. has more than enough aircraft and 
missiles to destroy Iraqi targets using conventional bombs in a war. 
Nuclear and chemical weapons don't add that much militarily. 

"lt's a losing propositionM, says retired Maj. Gen. Elmer Pendleton, 
who was the Pentagon's senior officer in Turkey. "With our massive air 
ability, we can do the job as well" without nuclei~r or chemiall 
weapons. 

Using even small battlefield nuclear weapons would be a "dis;~strous 
mistake", adds Ga Milhollin, an arms control expert at the University 
of Wisconsin ~aw%chool. "11 would be a signal to all the countries in 
the Third World that to stand up to the First World they need nuclear 
weapons." 

One reason that the U S ,  can contemplate more seriously using chemi- 
cal or nuclear weapons, however, is the easing of relations with the So- 
viet Union, says retired Adm. Thomas Moorer, a former chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The two superpowers aren't backing different 
sides in this conflict, so the U.S. can worry far less about retaliation 
from the Soviet Union. 

"With them out of the picture, it has a significant impact on the flexi- 
bility available to the president", Adm. Moorer says. During this crisis, 
for instance, the U.S. has been able to empty the Mediterranean of 
aircraft carriers because of the diminished Soviet threat in Europe. 

"lt's hard to see any initiation of chemical weapons by Iraq where it  
doesn't come out much worse for them" if the U.S. uses only conven- 
tional weapons" he says, "That's the essence of deterrence." 

In addition, the U.S. is likely to reject out of hand a strategy of terror 
involving bombing a city in Iraq with chemical or nuclear weapons in 
retaliation for a chemical attack on a Saudi city. "The last thing I'd do  
is say that because Saddam Hussein attacks a population, I'd attack a 
population." **{Hatonn: That might well be what he would "say" but 
they fully intend to do so--further, your own people fully plan to stage 
an incident with chemical and nuclear weapons and blame Iraq so that 
they can do exactly that very thing.)** This statement was from Albert 
Wohlstetter, a nuclear strategist who has greatly influenced Pentagon 
thinking. "It's like saying that if a terrorist kills your child, you kill his." 

**{Hatonn: I reDeat. there is not, and never has been, anv such intent 
l'rom lrau lo either invade qn in-&ofSal~di-Ari~bi~lo_r t_oEi~t.Yhe~iEl 
: ~ n m u .  I'l~is is a set-LIP ill lull prcl>aralion for you ollrs to expect ;In 
a t t a c k o  that the "incide'nt" will &use vou to derriand all-out war. You 
will have essentially killed your own children in the process.}** 

And using chemical or nuclear weapons effectively in a battle is very 
difficult. A change in wind could spread killer microbes launched 
a ainst Iraqi soldiers over civilians or U.S. soldiers instead. 
*${~atonn:  Ah Ha! And so it comes out--the U.S. also intends to use 
microbioloeical warfare--y~u.da& before and uwJld_o & &. No 
one else has even mentioned use of microbes until the Americans 
planned to use them.)** The potency of chemical agents also dissi- 
pates over time, making the weapons relatively ineffective against such 
targets as airfields or Iraqi chemical and nuclear research facilities. 

Nuclear weapons, on the other hand, are so destructive that they can't 
be used anywhere near U.S. troo s or civilians--essentially ruling out 
their use in a battle to retake &wait. Even the smallest nuclear 
weapons, fired by Howitzers, can kill anything in an area nearly one- 
half mile across. 

Any use of chemical or nuclear weapons by the U.S., even in retalia- 
tion, also would produce heavy political damage. International sup- 



port, so critical for the economic blockage against Iraq, would wither, 
say analysts, and opposition would mushroom at hotne. "If we retali;ite 
with chemical weapons, we're getting into the mud with the pips", s;lys 
Lawrence Korb, a senior fellow at the Brookings Institution. 'We  can 
accomplish our objectives with conventional weapons." 

For all the incentives against the use of these weapons by the US., 1r;iq 
can hardly rest east that the U.S. will forswear them. It's impossible to 
gauge the effect of cries for revenge on policy makers if U.S. soldiers 
are gassed, with grisly pictures of their remains broadcast to this coull- 
try. 

If you cannot see herein exactly what your planners plan to do, then I pity you 
foi your blindness. They have-herein-outline$ e d l y  that which they pian 
d o e  a_s s m ~ s t k  s@-.u-p is r i a  and an incident can be s t a ~ e d .  What does - 
it take, chelas, to awaken you who are about to be slau htered and enslaved? 
Mav God have mercv for vou sorelv tn, Him in your foolishness. Everyone 
qudted in the above'articie are rneinbkrs of thg  elite cartel--even unt6 the 
Brookings Institute. Beloved one, I ache with pain for you oncs for you know 
not that which is done unto you. The time is upon you and you see it not. 

WHY DOES T H E  THREAT m? 
W A  did itexist in 1982? Same reason. The reasons are fundamentally moral 
a& spiritual in rime; andwhen the calamity comes, it will have conse- 
ouences which are imnossihle to erasn in advance. As a result. for most of vou ~ - - -  ~~~~-~ - ~ -  - - - - ~  ' 7 ~ -  ~- a~ ~ - r  -~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ . ~ 

t'he threat of nuclear war IS one which you only half believe possible. Lou 
worried when you heard about new crises and squirmed at'the thought of  
ever-increasing nuclear arsenals. But in the last analysis mor us you go right 
on living your lives as if these things never existed. Deep down you tell your- 
selves, "Surely it can't really happen." You tended to think that your situation 
was without parallel in human existence--but that is not true. And it is even 
worse today in 1990. 

You have been told that in ancient times a man named Noah was warned in 
advance about an equally incomprehensible calamity. He lived in a genera- 
tion of people who were filling the land with abominations in total disregard 
for the Creator and His laws. Noah was warned that a giant killer flood was 
coming as a direct result of those spiritual and moral transgressions. Noah 
began building an ark; and he also began warning all his neighbors, as he had 
been directed by the Lord. \ 

The building of the ark consumed not just years but decades. All the while 
Noah continued to warn the eople of his land about what was to come, but 
the people were incapable ofbeing warned. They found thc idea of  a great 
flood incomprehensible and unbelievable because it had never happened he- 
fore; and besides, they were too busy living their own lives, doing as they 
please. So they laughed at Noah and his never-ending warning--unt~l the day 
it began to rain! On that day they suddenly knew that the warnings had been 
true; but it was too late, and they perished. 

Do you feel the raindrops starting to fall upon your little heads? I believe you 
are going t o  get very wet indeed--how well do you swim and how long can you 
hold you hre;~tli undcr w;~ter? The raindrops started to fall in 1982 at the 
forced resignation of Alexander Haig on June 25, 1982. All this information, 
furthermore, was public information and so, where were you? time came 
i~nd ye111 ( i ~ r  I I ~ C V C I I ~ ~ I I ~  I I ! ~ I  .E~_I-. UII~CSS S O I ! I C L I I ~ I I ~  VLI L[I~IIII:IIIC -.- .~. 
G i l d  ~- tz 1~I:lce Lo r;~dic;~lly GW t,he sitwatiu~~, 11 w+s.~gy. O!I~,!JI!!&~ <$ 
time--and not much time at that. 

As of th;~t lime, the Bolshevik war-planners in the Pentagon were still on track 
with their plal~ lo set ul'f nuclear war by the middle of Sel~tz~llber, 1982. This 
was true even though the intended final ~ h a s e  of their war ~ l a n  had been 
crippled. The pro6abilities of S- ti~eir w e l l - l a i d , h ' b  the &4iae~ 
East are slim tcminus zero. --- -- 
The true mark o f a p r r ~ e t  is the occurrence o f t - p t w u h ~ e  predicts which 
comes t o  @--only interrupted ? y e s  .i-n s e q u e n c e , o r . , ~ t ~  by LO=- 
b z r c u m s t a n c e  c w s .  Let us again look back to 1982. 

For some three years the U.S. Government had been torn by a bitter power 
stru ~ l c  between two o o s i ~ ~  f a ~ s  Onc f- consisiud of+& 11i 
the kockefellric rg4%&&&&; k i p  d u s ~ s s ,  and Bic b a n u .  Ien the .- 
t iovernme~~t  was domin;~ted by the cartel. 'l:lle_ o~ll_criacliyllwas that of the 
American Bolsheviks togetherwith expelled Bolsheviks from Russia who had 
flocked to the U.S. for a new start. At that time the Zionists were iust gaining 
a strong foothold within your Government but the writing was &ell ipellea 
out. If the nuclear war would fail to come olf in 1982, it would be precipitated 
in the Middle East when appropriate. 

For historical reasons those two power factions, the Rockefeller group and 
the Bolsheviks, had always worked together until those critical times.. The 
Rockefeller empire started its climb to power over a century prior with the aid 
of the Rothschilds based in England and Europe. Likewise, Bolshevism ;IS a 

c~litic;~l force was created hy the Rotl~scl~ilds around the turn of the cerltury. 
bhert  the time was ripe for revolution in  Russia, Rothschild-spawned Bolshe- 
vism was injected into Russia with Rockefeller help. From then on a secret 
alliance existed between the Rockefeller interests and the Bolsheviks on a 
world-wide basis but all that was changed. 

A new anti-Bolshevik ruling group had taken over in Russia and had expelled 
most of the old Bolsheviks there. They had come mainly to the US.,  in great 
swarms in the following years. They were welcomed with open arms by their 
old Rockefeller allies. The re-enforced the lone-time American Bolsheviks 
who were already present. Then, bear ly  1979, t re  Bvlsheviks $ l w - c r &  
thcir Rockefeller partners a11d launched an $1-95 prab for power. Now en- - 

' tured lhe Zionists in full-t~last t~hccld. 

The Bolshevik grab for power over the U.S. Government began with the mur- 
der of Nelson Rockefeller on January 26, 1979. This was followed by months 
of in-lightin behind the scenes including assassinations, resignations, and dis- 
appearances of key people. But true to Bolshevik tradition, it was all carried 



out in the shadows hidden from the public eye. The the turmoil escalated still 
further as the Ir~tellige~~ce agencies of foreign nations entered the fray. By lhc 
s ring of 1979 a full-scale Intelligence war was ragin in America, especailly in 
&ashington. In addition to agents of the Rockefeller cartel and the Bolshe- 
viks, the Intelligence agencies of Russia, Britain, and Isreel wcrc involved. All 
were tryint to maneuver the crisis for their own benefit, ilnd ill1 were t~sillg 
their most advanced and most secret Intelligence techniques including some 
that would seem at home in the 21st Century. 

Isgnuclear war still feasible with this new and changd  R ~ I Y  a y c x s c - -  
for t h a  now despise vou for _a much different r-n--you have bcco~ne the 
evil a w  and% kaw,t+ if y~ and Endand are not stopped, t m ,  
too, s 3  -31 t_o t& . lobal Ux conGI  ofw&h t b  will have little j u t  in 
itii lourun--just as theyare caught between Iraq and the hard place in this 
liiiIe-excurGn in the Middle East. 

The above events all took place behind closed doors, hidden from the public 
eye by winners and losers alike in each skirmish. In battles at the pinnacle of 
power, that is how it is. There is never an appeal to the public, to the police, 
or to the courts for it is they who control the courts, the police, and your other 
institutions. At the pinnacle of power there is no appeal to higher author~ty 
because in their view there is none. So dis Utes were and are settled by the 
oldest means known to man; namely, by fin $ ing out who has the biggest stick. 
That is why power struggles take palce in governments, and that is why wars 
take place between nations. It is all a struggle for raw power in an arena 
where no holes are barred. 

1979 was a year of strange events, when the so-called Carter Administration 
appeared to go crazy on several occasions. At one point the entire Carter 
Capinet was fired en masse. It sent shock waves around the orld until a re- 
constituted Cabinet was formed. At another point the entity Carter disap- 
peared at Camp David for weeks on end. Meanwhile worried rumors swirled 
like a storm through Washington circles. 

All of these events were the direct result of a hidden turmoil which had actu- 
ally been made public to you but you discounted his work and insanity. All the 
shocks just came and went without ever being touched by truth. 

By late 1979 the dust was beginning to settle. The Rockefeller cartel had 
been grievously wounded, but it was not destroyed or  totally unseated from 
Government influence. The Bolsheviks had atquired a dominant position 
over the U.S. Government, but their power was complete only in the military 
area. The Bolsheviks were bent on throwing the U.S. into nuclear war against 
Russia. T o  the Bolsheviks--aliens your midst--your entire country was nothing 
but a giant tool to further their own dreams of world power--and how much 
more a tool of the Zionists. 

Up until the hidden Bolshevik coup d'etat three years prior, the Rockefeller 
cartel too was bent on nuclear war; but then, having lost control of the U.S. 
military, they could no longer afford nuclear w;lr. So they had chs~nged their 
tune. O n  2111 sides Rnckclellcr spokcsmc~~ were spci~king out ;~g;lil~sl lllc 

threat of nuclear war. The Rockefeller public relations machine was the most 
s o ~ ~ l ~ i s l i c ~ ~ t c d  ill  l l~c  wo~~ld. A1111vst ovcrnigl~t it h;id s t i l~~~ed up public I'C:IIS i l l t o  

a strong anti-nuclear movement--we should be so lucky to have such an orga- 
niz;~tion this night. 

W i t l ~ i ~ ~  lllc G ~ V C ~ I I I I I C I I ~  itscI1; l<o~keICIIer c:~rIcI agcnls 11:lcl ~ C C I I  sIo\vIy rc- 
gaining some of their lost power. As they did so they were trying to chip away 
at the Bolshevik plans for nuclear war, which was imminent. 

l'llc 111osc i~llp(lrt:~nt o l  all i<ockefeller alrtel o p r ~ ~ t i v c s  in  the Govcrlumcllt 
was Secretary of State Alexander Haig. Haig owed his presence in the Ad- 
ministration to the Pact that the so-called Reagan Administration was initially 
inst;llled by the Rockefeller cartel. But the Bolsheviks were determined not 
to let the Rockefeller grot1 consolidate their gains. On November 30, 19S0, 
just a few weeks alter the 'igged" Reagan landslide election, the Bolsl~eviks 
were working fast. Then on March 30,1981 there was a presidential assassina- 
tion attempt at the Washington Hilton Hotel. For public consumption, all 
stories quickly converged on the traditional "lone assassin" theory; and just to 
make that more believable, a psychologically programmed scapegoat was on 
hand firing random shots-John Hinckley, Jr. 

There was ample evidence that Hinckley was not alone and could not have 
fired the shot that hit the President. But never mind, seeing is believing even 
when it is a lie. Hinckley was conveniently wrestled to the sidewalk, gun i n  
hand, right next to television c:lmeras. Then the W;~shington jury shockcd thc 
world by finding Hinckley not guilty "by rreaso~r of insantiy." 

As it turned out, the shooting did not cause a change of face in the Oval Of- 
fice--or at least not that you recognized. Even so, it did achieve what the Bol- 
sheviks wanted. It created a period of vulilerability which halted the momen- 
tum of the new Rockefeller cartel governmental programs--what an obvious 
farce and you all missed it. 

Within a matter of mere weeks the Bolsheviks were once again in the d i ~ e r ' s  
seat, especially at the Pentagon. Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger 
had come into office with the new administration, but he was a Bolshevik 
mole in the Rockefeller machine. Ever since the Reagan assassination at- 
tempt, Weinberger and Haig had been at each others' throats because they 
were on opposite sides of the power struggle. 

Well, I could go on but I do not intend to bore you further with repetitious de- 
tails. 

Dharma, allow us rest please. When we again sit we shall take up the final 
crises to ignite the war in 1982. You ones MUST pay attention for so many of 
the players in today's super-game are the identical players--only the location 
has changed. 

Go in peace that you might gain strength to continue on the niorrow--God 
willing there he a mclrrow. I shall clear ynlr mind of this s o  t11:lt yl111 will grt 
rcsl, cllcl:~. 111 krvc I t:~kc my leilvc. Gotrd-cve~~i~~g.l  I ~ I I O I I I ~  I(> clc:~~., I ) I C ~ I S I . .  



CHAPTER 26 
' rate places under the "count" of one killed in action and flags are given to the 

families to ;lccount for their own. 

REC #1 HATONN The Thatcher Government intended to keep the lid on the situation just as 
Bush fully intended and continues to intend to keep the lid on Panama. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26,1990 8:22 A.M. YEAR 4 DAY 10 Another ingredient in the Thatcher cover-up plan was the at-sea repair ship, 
STENA INSPECTOR. It was bought from American interests in May and 

AMERICAN HERITAGE? was then being refitted in the Savannah Shipyard Company in Georgia. Soon 
it  would head for the South Atlantic to begin patching up many British vessels 

( which were damaged in the Falklands War. When and if they would return to 

June 1982 had seen the end of one war and the beginning nf another. The ! It Was known that the objective of the joint Rockefeller-Russian action in the 
war between Britain and Argentina for the Falkland Islands ended on June Southern Hemisphere was to upset Bolshevik nuclear war plans. So the Bol- 
14. That day the Argentine garrison a t  Ft. Stanley surrendered to the British. slleviks responded by deliberately over-reacting militarily. Virtually the entire 
Meanwhile. a new war was alreadv underway in the Middle East. Israel had Royal . .  . Navy - . . ~  was dispatched to the South Atlantic. A situation was created in 

Res on$ibilit and perceived assets of the Americarl "Christi;~n Ch;!r;~ctcr": I Briti;in, the true Extent of the d;~ln;~ge done to the Ruy;ll ;l;cvy wt~uld 1l;lvc 
F A I ~    AN^ 'STEADFASTNESS, BROTHERLY LOVE AND CI-IRIS- bccn litcri~lly covered up. 

launched iis long-planned, all-oA invasiodof Lebanon. Are any of you whlch a British recapture of the Falklands could not be stopped without set- 

remembering these things? ting off nuclear war itself. Finally, a totally unorthodox landing tactic was used 
to get British troops ashore. The end result was that the Rockefeller-Russi;in 

TIAN CARE, DILIGENCE AND INDUSTRY AND LIBERTY O F  CON- 
SCIENCE. LOOK CAREFULLY AT THESE FOUR THINGS WHICIf 
SHOULD BE INGRAINED INTO YOUR CHILDREN--HOW M A N Y  GLOW 
A S A  LAMP UNTO THE WORLD? SO BE 17: 

~ ~~~-~~~~~ 

The Falkland Island War had come as a surprise to the master planner of nu- 1 plcdge to the Argentine junta was impossible to fulfill. 

clear war to come, the Bolsheviks. The Falklands fighting and the secret hos- 
tilities which preceded it were intended to upset those nuclear war plans. The The Bolsheviks were hoping that the resulting turmoil taking place in the Ar- 
Bolsheviks, who were fomenting violence world-wide, stamped out the un- gentine government would halt Argentina's rapid move toward Russia. In the 
wanted Falklands War as quickly as possible. past, Argentina was always staunchly antiSoviet, but under Russia's new I rulers, a major and growing trade relationship had been building between 

The final outcome of the Falklands War was a setback for the Rockefeller 
cartel and their li~iiited partners, the new rulers of Russia. The Rockefeller- 
Soviet team won Round No. 1 of the South Atlantic fray, which was a covert 
warfare during April. Round No. 2, the battle for the Falklands themselves, 
turned out differently. Despite the damage done to the Royal Navy, i t  was the 

The Thatcher Government in Britain, which is Bolshevik controlled, was left I Russia and Argentina. The majority of Argentina's huge exports oflmeat and 
with a legacy of grievous losses which were being totally covered up. A major graln went to Russia, and in May relations between Argentina and Cuba sud- 
key to the Thatcher cover-up of the true extent of British losses was the con- denly started warming. The Bolsheviks would have liked to reverse all that 
tinued ~ o s t u r e  of bellieercncc toward Argentina. It was being said that a siz- and ultirn;~tely deny Argentina's food to Russia. 

Rockefeller cartel and the Russians who were outmaneuvered in the Falk- / lands battle. 

able ~ i i t i s h  military presence would bemaintained in the-South Atlantic. 
That nrovided a tailor-made excuse for the fakt that man" British ships, 1 June 5 ,  1982 Israeli tanks began moving across the border into a so-called 

r - -  -~ ~ 

Zlbrs ,  and soldiers would not be coming home any time soori. The fact tliat Christian enclave in southern Lebanon. The following day the world learned 
come nf them w n ~ ~ l d  never return home could be hidden. and the f;~milies af- I that Israel was launching an all-out invasion of Lebanon. -. ... .. 
fected informed piecemeal, a few at a time, so that they would not l i~rm coeli- 
tions and question the real numbers of dead and missing. Each family would There had been joint strategy of the Bolsheviks and Zionists for well over the 
simply believe that their ersonal loss was one of the few who didn't make it. P 

prior year to pave the way for nuclear war. It was a complex five-track plan 
No one checks the real lgures and military funerals hide everything and de- patterned after the build-up to World War I with its proliferation of pre-war 
cide who will be viewed and who will not. Graves with unknown bodies or 1 crises. 
~~~~ - ~ -  ~~~-~ ~ ~ ~ 

empty caskets (actually the caskets are reused) are the rule and not the excep- 
tion. Military honors funerals are the best hiding front of any practices expe- 
rienced in the military circles. Sometimes dozens of funerals are held in sepa- 

All five tracks in the Bolshevik warpath converged about mid-1982. By then 
they expected to have America on a solid war footing. All four Space Shuttle 



Missions were planned to be completed by that time. The offensive weapons 
in the works would be ready, and by then the world would be a caldron of 
crises made to order for setting off nuclear war suddenly and without warning. 
Just as crises in the Balkans triggered World War I, a world in crises would 
trigger Nuclear War One. 

Mid-1982 had arrived and the Bolshevik maneuvering to drag the world into 
war was right on schedule. That month on June 13 the Wasl~lr~glot~ Post pub- 
lished a major article titled: "A WORLD SUDDENLY ASSAULI'ED BY 
GUNFIRE.' It began, quote: 

"By State Department count, three major and eight lesser wars were 
going on last week in a world that seemed suddenly beset by blazing 
battles." 

ZIONISTS 

It certainly "seemed" sudden indeed but it was not and neither was it acciden- 
tal. The Bolsheviks were responsible for the fires that were burning out of 
control world-wide and they were most certainly caused hy arson and 
"controlled burns". Speaking of fires--how better to keep you the people oc- 
cupied for the summer of your demise, by fighting fires all over the West? 
The Bolshiviks then headquartered in America were allied closely with the 
militant Zionists in Israel. The situation was as much a mystery to the people 
of lsrael as it was to the people of America. In both countries the average 
citizen was getting very concerned. In Israel, as in America, the then present 
government was bent on deliberately raising the level of tension, violence, and 
nuclear-war danger. In both countries more and more people were becoming 
alarmed over the growing danger without realizing that it was all indeed 
deliberately staged and orchestrated. 

The government which ruled Israel came to power in a sudden astonishing 
change in April of 1977. The previous Prime Minister Rabin resigned 
abruptly. As always in these situations, a suitable excuse was found for public 
consumption. In Rabin's case, a mini-scandal over insignificant financial mat- 
ters was fabricated to explain away his departure but the real reason was that 
Rabin had learned of the secret plans for a major Middle East war and 
wanted no part of it. 

\ 

Rabin was replaced by a man of very different attitudes. The new Prime 
Minister was a man who frightened many and now had been thought inc;~- 
pable of seizing control of the Israeli government. He was known as an ex- 
tremist, tracing all the way back to his days as the most wanted of all Israeli 
terrorists by the British. The idea that he might actually rule Israel some day 
had been unthinkable to many. Suddenly, the new ruler of lsrael was none 
other than Menachem Begin! 

Begin was representative of the most extreme faction of the political move- 
ment known as "ZIONISM. The Zionists used religious sounding terminol- 

ogy and Biblical words to disguise the true nature of their goals, which were 
indeed totally Satanic. 

Politicrtl Zionism is as different from classical Judaism as night is trom day. 
Like a11 the world's more notable religions, classical Judaism is based on wor- 
ship of the Almighty, and it does so from its own distinct perspective. Judaism 
emphasizes the justice of God. lslanl is righteousness in power. Christianity is 
love. Hinduism is spiritual essence. Buddhism, the peace that comes only 
from God. Justice is the hallmark of true Judaism, but it has NOTHING AT 
ALl. to do with politicill Zionisnt except 21s ;I most deceptive slognn. 

'l'lte Jews who have been lured to tlte land called lsrael have gone there by 
and large believing the promises of a better life, but what they have gotten in- 
stead is a government which per capita has become the most violent and war- 
like on Earth. 'There is no peace, saitll the Lord, for the wicked." And the 
Begin Government in Israel was as wicked as, certainly, the Reagan Govern- 
ment in the U.S.--by means of the same elements and personalities involved. 
Modern lsrael was no loneer a threatend underdoe. as was cotlstantlv 
11re;lclltd :~nd they prctcnd. hsivad, Israel has b e c ~ ~ r n r ~ l ~ e  world's lllird mocl 
nowerful n;~[ion militarilv. Usilte its rurlnw;~v inili~:tn' ~nicht. the Zionist\ cov- 
krnment of lsrael was setting ;he world or; fire. it wgs do in^ so withr'the 
blessing and support and taxp;lyer money of you the people andtheir Ameri- 
can Bolshevik allies. 

The agony which was being afflicted on tiny Lebanon, which had never done 
lsrael harm, was beyond description. Over 10,000 Lebanese civilians had 
been slaughtered by the Israelis and over 600,000 made homeless in less than 
three weeks. Even the sanitized reports on American television could not en- 
tirely hide the wanton savagery of the Israeli invasion. One report after an- 
other showed devastation of entire city blocks on a scale not seen since World 
War 11. On all sides the reports described Israeli shelling and dive-bombing ol 
Beirut, Sidon, and other Lebanese cities with one word--indiscriminate. 

Classical Judaism regards men as the crowning glory of God's creation. Man 
is supposed to have been formed in God's own image. Would God, the just 
God of Judaism, have done what Israel did in Lebanon? Are arrogance, bes- 
tiality, and genocide in the image of God? or are they in the image of Satan? 

Wh;lr lltc lsr;~elis were doing i n  Lebanoll wits clai~lled to 11e in rrt;~li:triort for 
~ruv(~c:~tions bv the Palestine L~hcr:~tion Or~anizutiort: hut the fact was [Itat 
ihe events weri  part of the long-range plan tgbring on h e a r  war. The joint 
war plan of the American Bolsheviks and the Zionists in Israel was still on 
track. They were shooting for a Middle East war to break out before the end 
of summer 1982! Now try for 1990, Sheeple sleepers. 

T H E  PLAN 

The Begirl plan was to goad the PLO into violence. Time after time over the 
prior year or so the Israeli Air Force mounted devastating air raids on 
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Lebanon creating widespread devastation and death. Now aren't you proud 
to be their supporters and closest ally? The purpose nf thosr repeated lsraeli 
violations of the cease-fire was to provoke a highly visible counteratt;~ck by 
the PLO. With that as a pretext, the Begin Government intended to justify its 

tanned invasion of Lcba~io~i. But the PLO never did respond in kind to the 
rsraeli goading. Aside from occasional small raids and shelling incidents, 
nothing was done that was sufficiently dramatic for the intended purpose. 
Meanwhile, time was running out. 

The fast new war timetable required the  Middle Eiibt war t o  gct i~~~derw:ly 
without further delay, so on June 3 the Begin Government providcd its own 
pretext for war. That day the lsraeli ambassador to Greet Britain was gunned 
down by an assassin hired by Israel's own Intelligence agency, the MOSSAD! 
The Begin Government immediately professed to be outr;tged, saying this 
case was the last straw. Two days later the Israeli forces, which had alre;~dy 
been massed along the Lebanese border, invaded. 

The unbridled savagery of the Israeli attack shocked the world. In effect the 
nation that called itself Israel had turned the Palestinians into the new Jews of 
the world. They had no home; they were dispersed. They, along with inno- 
cent victims of their host country Lebanon, were the victims of genocide--a 
military holocaust without justice or  mercy. 

Protests and condemnation of the Israeli behavior in Lebanon was mounting 
world-wide. Nowhere was the worry greater than within the Jewish commu- 
nity itself. In Israel, popular sentiment against the Begin Government had 
erupted into widespread demonstration and, elsewhere around the world, 
many Jews were also speaking out against the Israeli-inflicted holocaust. 

But through it all the Reagan-Begin Axis of the American Bolsheviks and the 
militant Israeli Zionists continued to function smoothly. In his United N i ~ t i o ~ ~ s  
speech of June 17th, the entity President Reagan condemned "armed aggres- 
sion". And to the new Russian pledge not to be the first to use nuclear 
weapons in war, Reagan demanded, "deeds, not words". But when it came to 
Israel, those criteria were never applied. In fact the payments from your 
country to Israel only increased by leaps and bounds as did military supplies. 
The Begin Government agreed in words to one ceasefire after another, but in 
"deeds" it broke each truce when ready and Israeli armed aggression left over 
20 percent of the population of Lebanon homeless. The whale world was 
shocked and outraged, yet all that did not provoke even a slap on the wrist for 
Israel from Washington. \ 

The Satanic Begin Government was then in its sixth year in Israel. June of 
1982 was the sixth month of the year. On the fifth day of the month the Israeli 
invastion of Lebanon began, and with it abominations of military desol;~tion. 

PAY A T E N T I O N  

This had better be bringing something sharply into focus: The visions of the 

prophet Ezekiel, Chapter 8. The prophet says in the first verse that he was 
shown visions "IN THE SIXTH YEAR, IN T H E  SIXTH MONTH, IN TIHE 
FIFTH DAY O F  TI-IE MONTH.." He was shown abominations swawned in 
the Holy Land by people who arrogantly said, 'The Lord does not see us." 

The chapter ends in the words: 

'Then He said to me, 'Hast thou seen this, 0 son of man? Is it a light 
thing to the house of Judi~h th:~t they cammit the ahumin:ltio~~s which 
they ~ : ~ ~ ~ i ~ l n i l  l~cre? Ir)r tlley lii~ve filled the land with violetlce, ~ ~ o d  h:~vc 
returned to provoke me to anger; and, lo, they put the branch to their 
nose. Therefore will I also deal in fury: mine eye shall not spare, nei- 
ther will I have pity: and tliougli they cry in mine ears with a loud voice, 
yet will I not hear tlicm."' 

So be it  and Selah, for m e  things @God s . l laJ  come t o p a s i ~  this eener- 
ation upon th_e wMd. M a  God have mercy y ~ w h  do not know and bless 
fullv those o_f y a w h o  s s  an_d as to  sm this thinecome unon your world. 

Allow us to close this segment. 

l a m  -sf W w d  the Ho&s smt  o_f God Q s h w  y_q_u the xey. .Mgy 
you awaken and x e  andhear ~JII~. Salu 



CHAPTER 27 ' 
jicrrlled Retrclr for lhc Slurs". He listed an ;~stonisl~ing list of rnajor new discov- i eries made by the Pioneer probes during the Dast decade. And lie issued an 

REC#2  HATONN 
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SPACE SHUTTLE NUMBER FOUR 

On June 18, 1982, there was a fascinating announcement from NASA. Two 
American spacecraft, the most distant man-made objects in the universe, 
might be on the verge of a major new discovery. Those two space probes had 
been racing through s ace for some 10 years and 9 years, respectively (or so 
they had told you). h e r  all that time, they were nearing the edge of your 
solar system whose vastness is almost beyond comprehension. We shall just 
go along with this story for we are giving you some "sequence" inforrrration 
and not historically simply changing everything to light and roses lest we never 
finish this Journal in time to be of any assistance in your current world situa- 
tion. 

They were preparing to observe a giant mystery object in the skies. The mys- 
tery object, whatever it was, was thought to lie billions of miles beyond the 
outer most known planet, Pluto. It was so far away that it had never been ob- 
served by astronomers on Earth. Yet many were sure that there was some- 
thing out there. Something, whatever it was, kept disturbing the crisscrossing 
orbits of little Pluto and giant Neptune. The effect cven penetrated inward to 
the monster planet Uranus. No one knew what it was or where it was. It 
could have been a tenth planet. It could be a dark star even farther away. It 
could even have been that most chilling of all celestial objects, a black hole 
with gravity so strong light itself cannot escape. No one had secn it, so no one 
knew. 

Was it possible that after a decade of space travel, two American deep space 
probes might have been on the verge of giving answers? The probes were Pi- 
oneer X and Pioneer XI, launched in 1972 and 1973 respectively. They were 
nuclear powered spacecraft designed to escape from your solar system and 
coast forever through the void of interstellar space. When they crossed the 
outer boundary of your solar system around 1990, they were expected to be 
sending back data about what they found. It wbuld be mankind's first taste of 
interstellar space--that is, if there would be anyone left to still listen by then. 
What think YE it might be? Or, could this, too, have been a deceitful cover- 
up to bring fear and distraction unto the masses awaiting Armageddon and 
looking off into the wrong places, faces and directions instead of right in thine 
own front yards? 

On April 12, 1982, Avinriorr Week arrd Spoce Teclrrtololy Mrrgcrzir~e devoted its 
editorial space to a statement by Dr. James A. Van Allen. Dr. Van Allen was 
the space scientist who discovered the radiation belts around the E;~rtll (which 
now bear his name), some 42 years  go. His article was tilled, "Pior~eer!r Utr- 

:appeal for the program 16 be saved f 6 m  imminent destruction. Dr. Van 
Allen's article begins with the sad words, quote, "One of the most incredible 
:features of the fiscal 1983 program of The National Aeronautics and Space 
.Administretion is the prcmaturc termination of tile deep space missi~~ns of 
I'ioneer X :~n(l I'ioneer XI. The annual saving is three n~illion dollars, or four- 
.fenthousandths of the agency's budget." 

L think 1 need not go inlo details as to why this would be cut--the conspirators 
$could not afford to have accurate pictures coming back from outer space for 
you the people would learn the truth and cover-up was becoming more and 
more dillicult within the ho~ior;~ble community of space researcliers. It is the 
:same with the Hubble scope--they cannot allow the truth to come back to you 
 bout what is out in space. For one tliinr--wc are out hcre! Tlrat mcans. dear .. ~~ ~ ~~~~.~~~~ 
, ~ n e s ,  t11at z u  := j i  :~&ut rs;ldv t_o gxvectin1: a rlashnfkod's llos!s \bit11 

.Siltan himself, and iivou ~f the world knuw truth yo11 would rrilsr allournc th? 
h h h t  urn1  your p1;lntt. Now vou have ~ i l c d  on  nothe her decildc--\\here tliink 

SO WHERE ARE WE NOW? 

Ah so, penning the truth in spite of the efforts to stop the truth. "Little Gray 
Aliens" indeed! Worse, the very ones who claim to have been scribes and re- 
ceivers for God all the while, are throwing stones at my scribe who brings 
truth unto you. ,411, Satan is a busy and clever deceiver indeed! 1 suacest vou 
~LIJ careful attention unto that wtiich Sananda and w ~ - C o m m a n % r   or- 
ton has been presenting these past immediate .d-a& LORD &SUS 
SAN.&'~As~ares no words and this information is in the immediate Ex- 
press. Even those that discount our words are making pronouncements of 
tremendous explosions and imminent danger--but continue to tell you to 
"Fear Not" that God will somehow "swoop" you into a soft, heavenly cloud of 
serenity. No, that is the mark of Satan--tell puth and then lull you into com- 
ylacency by b s  s o f t i ~ d  r e a s s u n n g s  Tfiere is going to be one big "hell-of- 
a '  hotfoot coming forth--just as they pronounce, but there won't be any drift- 
ing into Ascension unless "blown" there by the "big explosion". How many 
live, physical bodies wit11 life and soul attached, floating about in the ethers 
have you witnessed? How many do you suspect shall die on the ground? Bet- 
ter take a second look at what has been given you as slow, insipid poison. 

To the scientists and concerned citizens, Reagan's decision to cancel the half 
completed Pioneer program was incredible! But it was certainly in character 
with the administration's entire approach to space and science in general. 
Anything that would help {he Bolsheviks preDare to y x e  W* was funded, n o  
matter how much its ~ t .  Evervthing that added to the peaceful, constructive 
knowled -ii-p e of mankind . . is being . u~llot~ned, , . g o  matter how little its expense. 
Loo what-hppened ;n  ashl lit on and Israel when it was suggested this 
yc:rr that 5% aid be deleted irom Israel to cover aid for other starving and 
war-torn n;itir~r~s :IS well ;IS your own disaster relief--wliich still hasn't rnc~teri- 



alized for your own people. Billions pour into Israel without strings--in c:~sli 
every year and you further supply them with military cap;~l~ility free of ch;~rge. 
How can you justify this even in your dream-state? 

By 1982 America's space prograln hiid bee11 systcn~aticiilly wlliltlcd ;~w;~y  to 
leave almost nothing but the Space Shuttle. -1le Sp;~ce Sl~l~t l lc  I~ad I ~ I  
spared only because of its critical importance fa mm P I S .  And just 
what do you think the "secret pay-loads" on the recent (1990) rocket launches 
have been about? What kind of a crash program do ou think has been going 
on to set you up for that nuclear war in the Middle d ~ s t ?  Do you never even 
question those things? Of course not, you just bend in praise--ignore the iitro- 
cious screw-ups and wave the flag in honor of the liars--I suppose while get- 
ting ready your casket decorations. 

M m r y  control over the w e  had become more 51nd more b L  'itant. And 
now, even, s ac s h d  La* G- a_ " t a  w e t  pilitarv my-I&-- 
I N C L U D I N ~ H E  ONE THEY CLAIMED CARRIED THE H-E 
S- WHICH IN Wmw! Well, eight years ago, as today, 
no interference with the nuclear war plans was tolerated. 

The overt military takeover of the shuttle program had begun in May, 1981, 
following the hidden disaster of the first shuttle flight. The civilian director of 
the shuttle program, John Yardley, was eased out. Several months later, in 
October, 1981, he was officially replaced by an Air Force General, James 
Abramson. Since then, the Bolshevik war lords had been ex pfilnding and con- 
solidating their control over the entire shuttle program and ASA itself. 

REORGANIZATION 

Reorganization became the order of the day a t  NASA, with mi1it:lry control 
becoming more absolute with each change. In its original concept, the Space 
Shuttle was to be a stepping stone into space for both civilian and military 
purposes. It was to be a system that would continue to grow and be improved 
over the years by continued development. But that idea had gone out the 
window, thanks to the total takeover of the shuttle program by Bolshevik mili- 
tary managers. To them, even the shuttle was only a short-term stepping 
stone to war. 

They intended to set off Nuclear War I before Bny further development of the 
shuttle could bear fruit. And so, under Bolshevik military control, NASA was 
turning its back on the traditional mission of advancing the technology of 
space flight. The entire NASA emphasis was shifting towards using the Space 
Shuttle, as  was, for the short time left prior to war. 

The most stunning result of the radical policy change within NASA was an- 
nounced in April. It involved a man whose name was practica~lly zi synonym 
for America's Manned Space Program. That man had played key roles in the 
rlanning and engineering of every single American M;~nned Sp;lce l'rogr:~~ii. 
le  was a member of the original I'roject Mercury team. I-lc was decl~ly in-  

volved in tlie follow-on Project Mercury team. He was deeply involved in the 
Iollr1w-c111 Project Gemii~i, and a central figure in the Project Apollo M V ~ I I  
Program. I-Ie directed the design and in~plementation of the Mission Control 
Center i I I I .  And for the prior ten years, he h:id heen director of the 
J o l i ~ ~ s i , ~ ~  S11;lcc Center. I f  you li;id folluwed Aincric;l's Miin~lcd Space Pro- 
gr:inl closely over Ilic yctirs, you 11rtlh;ibly re~iic~nher his n:itiic--he was Dr. 
Christopher Craft. The Bolshevik war lords had decreed that NASA's days of 
technological development were over. So in April, Dr. Christopher Craft was 
told t l~ ;~ t  his services were no longer needed--and he was fired. 

Well, as of tlie end of June, 1982, tlie fourth shuttle debacle was under way. 
This was to be the last of the four initial crash military missions to prepare for 
Nuclear War I. Each of those first four missions had involved two shuttles, 
1101 just one. Eiicl~ li~ile, ~ l i c  sllutrle you $;IW hl;~stiiig ~ f l  C I O I I I  Floiid,~ f ~ ~ l l s ~ ~ v c d  
;I I ) ; I I I I  inlo $11:1;e I1i:il was dill 'erc~~t fro111 the L ) ~ I C  r i u l ~ l ~ ~ l v  cliii~iic~l. As ;I rc- 
silt, it could'not return to Earth at the time andAplace ;t was supposed to. 
Therefore, the two man crew of each flight returned to Earth in a small 
Gemini type space capsule. Then they boarded a different shuttle and rock- 
eted into view from a distance to land at the advertised time and place. 

In the first three launches, the launch took place into the northeast. Each 
time this was the beginning of a long curving launch into the north to a near 
polar orbit to pass over Russia. But the fourth time, the shuttle took off in a 
different direction. It took off due east from Cape Canaveral into something 
called a mi~iimum inclin;~tion orbit. This time it  was heading, not for lhe 
North Pole, but towt~rd the equator. 

'Ihe reason k)r that had to do with the secret Pentagon payload. It was a spe- 
cial sensor system designed to give confirmation of the first phase of the 
planned American nuclear first strike on Russia. In order to do its job, the 
Air Force infrared sensor had to be placed in geostationary orbit. That orbit 
is over 22,000 miles high, over the equator. In telcvisioil coverilgc oC the 
launch the new flight path was mentioned briefly but never explained. For ex- 
ample, the trans-Atlantic abort site that time was Dakar, Senegal, close to the 
equator. That was a change from the first three flights, in which the trans- 
Atlantic abort site was Rota, Spain, much farther north. 

The shuttle itself could not go high enough to put the Air Force sensor into its 
final orbit. Instead, the sensor was perched atop a rocket carried in the cargo 
bay. For engineering reasons, the rocket had to be lotlded into the shuttle 
while it was standing vertically, not parked horizontally. That is why, for the 
first time, the shuttle was loaded for the flight after it was ready on the launch 
pad. NASA spokesmen iidrnitted publicly that this was done, but, as always. 
they never told yo11 the reason. 

Sunday morning, June 27, Space Shuttle IV became the first shuttle ever to 
take off exactly on schedule. Not a moment's delay was permitted, even 
though a sudden, violent hail storm on the previous day had ruined more than 
400 critical heat tiles. 





Cosmosphere was waiting, hovering in the clouds over thc :~irport. A I I I O I I I ~ I I ~  

after the jet left the runway, it was hit by what witnesses descrihcd 21s 21 "boll of 
lightning". What they actually saw was a surgical blast from a Cll;~rgcd P;~rli- 
cle Beam Weapon. It was fired down at the jet by the Russi:ln Cosrnosl~llere 
hiding in the clouds overhead. I t  was not surprising that the witrlcsscs n~istcn~k 
the strike for lightning. Whenever charged particle beam we;lpons ;Ire dis- 
cussed in public, they are most often described as producing a sort of man- 
made lightning bolt, but a charged particle beam only "looks like" a lightning 
bolt. 

The beam blast was aimed very precisely at the air intake mounted in the tail 
of the 727. The blast blew superheated air and debris into the center engine, 
ruining it. The fringes of the blast also damaged and interfered with the other 
two engines mounted nearby. 

As the jet lo51 power it stul~lled c l i ~ ~ ~ l ~ i n g  ~ ~ o r n ~ ; ~ l l y  i111d 5ti11tcd I I I I I ~ ~ I I I I ~  i11o11g 
throucll the air. Less than halt a mtle from the end ol the runway thc plane 
clippeh a tree as it descended toward a crowded residential area. The 
doomed jet liner passed right over a woman who later told reporters, "It was 
spitting and popping like it couldn't get the motor running." 

Moments later the dying jet liner was crashing, cartwheeling, and exploding 
through four blocks of Kenner, Louisiana. Stunned residents, who had been 
narrowly missed by the crash, looked across the street in horrified disbelief. 
Where moments before there had been neighbors' houses, there was now a 
firestorm. A wall of angry flames towered 20 stories into the air. All 145 peo- 
ple aboard the plane had perished along with eight more on the ground. 

The victims in both of those tragedies were casualties in the secret war be- 
tween the U.S. and Russia. Both the leaders of the U.S. and Russi:~ started 
speaking openly of war. Both sides were saying that the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union were already at war, which was true, but the secret warfare which was 
going on for years was on1 a pale shadow of things to come. Winds of change 
were sweeping across the goviet Union but the Bolsheviks had every intention 
of reclaiming Russia and the new leaders in Russia were stuck with it  whether 
or not they liked it. The situation has grown even worse this day. Hold your 
breath, dear ones, for the plans were well laid and are now unfolding in the 
Middle East right on schedule and exactly as set forth among the elite cartels. 
Almost a decade later and you have only helped strengthen the scenario for 
your own enslavement and destruction. So be it, for that which Le s g  forth, 
shall y_e r s .  i 

AHO! 

IlEC # I  HATONN 

MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 1990 8:49 A.M. YEAR 4 DAY I l 

Hatonn to speak in the Light of the Radiant One, God the Father, that His in- 
structions might go fort11 i n  the intent of this Command which has come fort11 
in Iiis service. I am 11u111l1lr: to serve in His presence and with you, of His 
willing attendants. 

We have abruptly closed this Journal in an effort to get this segment to you in 
an immediate manner. I have requested that it be out to mint instantlv and 
pushed through the printing netwdrk r~ll~nedrnlely. ?‘here ;11;1ll l ~ c  n1vl.c out- 
I:ly of this c o ~ ~ t i ~ n r i r ~ s  matrrl;ll t o r  I wilrll 1 0  brrnr vou current wit11 w h : ~ ~  went -~~~ 

w ~ o n g  that delayed Nuclear War One in 1982, g d  it  shall be brought to you 
contiguously. Please see to it that notification of the Journal goes forth in the 
concurrent Express so that ones can have it on order right NOW! You arc 
running out o f  time for action. I suggest all gn forth (hack, as the case nlay 
be) and study SURVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEET FROM HELL. You wAo 

b.? attendinc the J o u ~ s  are far ahead of your brothers so y s  must 
$.I- tlm to catch Q. 

You must besin i n y u  d=d--~u must r s a i n  control of our State re 
resentatives d p u t  honor back into y o q t a t e  government a& 5 emand t # at 
a& b_e !&nat the national-Congress~onal]evel. Sixty percent G f e T  
era1 Congress is under d~rect  control of the Zionists--having been "purchased" 
tllrou 41 lobby bribes and self-serving criminal activities. YOU MUST GET 
T H I E  CONSPIRATORS OUT QF YOUR SEATS O_F GTVERNMET 

the c y  for return unto vour Constitution goes forth a i d  the demand for 
leadership with i n k & t y ~ s o &  y ~ u  shall find the leaders whowill dare, but 
there !leas a lg ?!of them lest (he "few" be murdered. "Thev7have cot 
c h  o&,tlre -,-,-I-- CIA F13I IRS etc. ,- ilnd , I L ~  the rules back illto t$ 11- of 
t b m c  ig tk st:~tc lcvcl. You l l lus t%iz~~ :I relurrl cltvour so l~ l~c r s  :~jjd -- -- 
C I ~ I ~ I ; I I I ~ I  I I I ~ I I  tkc 0.N. co~ltrol ill y s l r  11- IJS UorUcitccl. 

.&consnirators for Glvb;~l Control run the UJN. it yt&s a_t ---you 
have allowed ;III input to slip through your hands. You must take a ! o a k , g t k  
w& U I I  WI and not through the news media for you are lied to on ;I 



We of the Hosts, must he prepared for whichever direction you as the sleeple, 
take. If it be into the hands of our enemies--much destruction is planned for 
your people and your nation. qherefore, G i s  segments must be tended for 
the founding 1 k . m  w&&dl ugm y w  g ~ d  u t  & p ~ -  
&, a h  f w  t.& changes w m  is destined t~ strike vou. Oh 
yes, there are great grows O f o m  working in G A S  cggg  scattered about 
your nations of t h ~ p u e t .  The hardest task, however,hri ht ke--b.o*n- : 

i a  t h e e m  a& e m  of the peoole who proclaim to be of a d  have k t  
w r  %--stolen from you by Satan himself. 

* - 
\ 

full-scale thrust to deceive you. Tllere sllould be :lo ridicule of ones who have constructed sllelters a ainst this 
d;ly on ttlis day. ONLY YOU ~11.1, CHANGE OF YOUR ~ L I G ~ T .  AN- 

u u  c&n.reclaim vour richtfulnheritance b ~ t  y a  aLe t& ones who w> &.it, 
God will not do it  FOR YOU. He sends instructions and rlngs the i~liir~ii t l i i ~ t  
~u sfill KI +gain, within, wherein lie resides--:la! I s  can ; p i i t 1  show y 2 1  11": 
p& o_f ! a h .  As long as you choose to he vlcllms of the he and bow :lnd 
scrape to the very deceivers--you are doomed. When you see whtlt is I!& 1 

You will note from the daily information which does come forth unto you 111at 
Russia has renounced her "superpower" label in order to refuse participation 
in the Iraq mess, conjured and set forth by the U.S. and England ur~dcr the 
guise of the U.N. Can you, who claim to be "Christians" in goodness, not do  as 
much in behalf of your children sent to be fodder for the experiments at the 
hands of your own evil intenders? Once again Russia is & to-t L!E 
Nuclear E a r  which is now imminently poised and ready and the countdown is 
i i g h t n  track. Remarkable things have been happening in your world while 
you slept under the umbrella of the lies. Satan has indeed been busy setting 
up your demise. 

Oh most certainly, dear ones, w& d u r n  think Russja has d@!gzd h r  m s ' ?  
It has not been a lost period of time that they have been running around out 
here in space and the have heard & t x h  ofk.  Are the better than the rest 

"I? of mankind? N o - - t ~  s ~ m ~ m v e  lea@ h t . a h  o_f &L?liG h Y  Uld l!EY 
now understand the situation a t h e  presence of the Hosts. - 
However, the m g r  ch-e which shall turn the world about in& 
must come f r ~ y ~ t h g e o n l e  pf tke s. f a  upen t k  foundatjon Yf  w- 
t-mdly) Law the world a $&I b d l  Q c o a e  into balancc. Extrem- 
ists in war intent or ecological/env~ronmental extremes will only ull you fur- 

don; unto you and ~ C C O I I I C  inlorrncd--& truth shall ~ i v c  y ~ u  h c k  voi l r  I'rcc- 
f a  the evil cannot stand @ t . h ~ f ~ c  of t*. I t  1s purely up lo you, ;lnil 

meanwhile. mv beloved force will continue to cive forth the word 01 trutli :~nd 

OH-IEII CAN o~XTH~?~T PaU I N m . W T ) R W ~ m ~ o ~ ,  
NOR SHOULD THEY, DO IT FOR YOU. 

II.' MONEY 1s ALL YOU HAVE T O  SHARE IN EXCHANGE FOR 
I SHELTER AND/OR INSTRUCTIONS--SHARE IT WHERE IT CAN 
' 

COUNT--FOR IT WILL SOON BE A THING O F  NO VALUE WHATSO- 
EVER. YOU ARE IN T H E  FINAL DAYS O F  SUCH A DECISION FOR 
THE PLANNERS HAVE TAKEN THAT MATTER INTO CONSIDERA- 
TION 

You do not need of "personal" meetings--the truth has been and is being laid 
forth unto you. Assume vour res~onsibilitiesnow 4 stop waiting for=- 

-. other 10 & thine&--you have done that too long. You depended upon the 
"government" to chew thine food and it  has stripped you--even unto your 
ity to think, much less act. 

The ending c&tll&se&s ofJourn;ils will hg e-y &t w&h ~y I C ; I ~ ~  it-- 
not l l in~ more atid no thin^ less. 

G O D  AWAITS YOUR RESPONSE, KETJnQN AKD .ACTIONS. I-IE 
W I i L  ~ ~ D E  THE WAY BUT YOU MUST ASK BEFORE mu 
SHALL ~ E C E I V E .  YZ-WLL ASK F R ~ W I T H I N  T m E  mN-G. FOR 

TH-OM CAN COME THE PETITION IN T ~ H  A ~ N  
TEXTCALL - -- C O M P E L S ~ H E ' ~ S W E R .  

- - ~  ~ ~~-~ - ~ ~ ~ -  . ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~~- ~ 

continue in preparation for the transition (an2 survival of a remnant to con- 
tinue to show the way). 
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8. ther into the trap for it is planned exactly that way to do  you in-- atdn is T H E  YOU .@A CHANGE .YOUR W V L D  &U IVANT TO! 
master at deception and you are now directly involved with the Teacher of 
Evil. I 



SlPAPU ODYSSEY 
Dorushka Maerd 

The Sipapu is the opening (gateway) through the Kiva to the "netlier" 1;inds of 
the ancient Anasazi Indians and their decendants in the southwest. This sen- 
sitive love-story of the "end-times" brings together a returning tribe of the An- 
cients from the past, a Pleiadian Space expedition from the "future", and sumc 
"awakening volunteers" from Earth's present. The plot climaxes with a 
"Gathering" at which many "Masters" from the higher realms speak about the 
Prophecies and Revelations in these end-times. This manuscript was written 
in earlv 1957 as a movie and is being published at this tirlle [(I protect t l ~ c  copy- 

AND THEY CALLED HIS NAME IMMANUEL - I AM SANANDA 
by Sananda and Judas lscaric~th 

The story of the life of the one commonly known as Jesus of Nazi~reth as told 
by Jesus and the disciple Judas Iscarioth. Absolute cliirificatic~n of the nilnler- 
uus falsifications, misrepresentations, lies and ~nisconcel?til~t~s c o ~ i c c r ~ ~ i ~ l g  tI1;1t 
time period and Jesus teachings are prcscnted. Mary sccdc~l hy (;:~l>ricl, 
Guardian Angel of the Sons of Heaven. The actual teachings of tlre M:lstcr 
arc given as spoken at that time. Clarificiltion regarding God ~ I I I L I  '1'11~ Cre- 
ation. The Laws of The Creation and The Cr~~n~n;~ndments  arc give11 in clcai~ 
definitive language. The name of Judas Iscarioth is cleared as 1101 h e i ~ ~ g  the 
one who betrayed Jesus. Statements by Jesus are provided, 21s spoken at l l~at  
time, concerning falsification of his teachings over two thousand years. Strong 
warnings regarding false teachings. Words of great strength, power, light and 
healing at a soul-level. 

SPACE-GATE: T H E  VEIL REMOVED--by Gyeorgos Ceres Hiltonn 

Facts are provided concerning the governn~ental cover-up of extratcrrestri:!ls 
visiting our planet, and cr;~shing on our planet, as early ;IS the l;~te I94Os/e;1rly 
1950s. Historical perspective of the period from the late 40s to present is ]lilt  

forth with m;~ny surprising, startling ancl trr~uhl'ng details ofsccrct actiulrs l)y 
government;ll ;~gcncies and representatives. lhisclosure ol' v;~rious "sccrct" 
; ~ g e ~ ~ c i e s  and societies, such 21s tllc  hove top-secret" MJ-12 (M:ljestil: 12), 
'I'he Jasor~ Suciety, The Uildcrbcrgcrs, the sccrct gover~lrncl~t, tllc "grey-lllcll" 
and details regarding their stretegies and operating methods. I'ast cover-illls 
are exposed. Clarification of the ongoing peaceful intent and involvelllellt 111' 

the beings from space. Signs of the times, prophecies and the involveme~lt ol' 
Satan and Christ in these "end times" are clearly stated. The correl ;~t io~~ he- 
tween Christ and extraterrestrials is clarified. 

SI'I IIAI. '1'0 IZCONOM IC UISAS'I'EII 
1-II~EI~OA'I' MEASUHES - IF YOLJ A(1.1' N O W  

-~ 

by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

Wilki11g-~111 tu so11ie ~ C ( I I I O I I I ~ C  realities. Exposing the "grey-mcrl" :Ind t l~e  se- 
cret goverllment, their 11lanipul;itions from a historical perspective, thc clzgl-cc 
of their diabolical capabilities, and the perfection of their plan on the unsus- 
pecting "masses". Depression imminent. Get ready, it is coming down hst .  
New currency and some solutions fur not getting caught in the new morley w ~ d  
debit card system. Get your hands on cash (under 50s) and stash i t  (not ill  ;I 

bank). Financial strategies across the board. The solution of incorporation 
(for everyone). The Nevada secret. Prophecies of these times previously 
given. Sananda and Aton state 'how it will be'. 

FROM HERE TO ARMAGEDDON--by ASHTAR 

A multi-dirne~~sic,nel j~crspective, offered in precisely cle;~r 1angu:lge. Solnu 
nrltewr~rthy ca~~t ions  to "receivers". Cl;lrific;~tion of the Ashtar energy, of c t l~e-  
rian be in~s  ;lnd of the difference betwceil space people and spirit people. 
Earth as a school of learning, of the lower grades. Great insigllts into the pur- 
1x1~" and st;tce r~l'"n~:~n", of  the pla~~etel-y co~ldition ;~nd  the gover11111e111:11 ;~tli- 
tude toward "higller" beings. Demystific:~tion c ~ f  the pl;lnct:~l-y cle:insi~~g : I T I ~ I  
cv;~cu:ttio~~ plr~ccss. l 'urr~ir~g t l~e  cards 1111 evil t l~rougl~ u~~c le r s t :~~~d i~ lg  tl~cir 
methods. l'lle true origin of the species of inan. The "dark brotherl~uocl" is 
real. I'itfalls are plentiful, the path steep. There's no turning back. Christ's 
teaching gave us ex;~mple. The nuclear threat is re;~l. The powcrl't~l forces (I!. 

Spirit at wurk wit11i11 I I I ~ I I I  clul-ii~g this 'end-ti~llc' where fillill choices 111ust hc 
made. Closing statement by Jesus Christ. 

SUItVIVAL IS ONLY TEN FEETFROM HELL--by Ashter 

Ice-water thrown in the face of nuclear misconceptions. Clearing the air for 
some true understanding. We ( U S A )  have no defense. The China nuclear 
threat and example. The Russian nuclear threat and example. The Switzer- 
land model. Shelters, shelters, shelters ... where are our shelters? Nuclear war 
not likely, probable. While there's still time. Tunnels, plan ahead and store. 
Wht~t of the rebuilding? More hard realities on Russii~. God's involveme~lt ill 
this elltil-e process. Earth cll;lnges and sllelters. If you don't dr, it, i t  ivut~'t get 
done. The nuclear tletcrrcnl once ;lvailable 111 the U.S. II;IS been : ~ h r ~ g : ~ t c ~ l  I)! 
lllc failure of the U.S. guverllmcnt to protect its citizenry wit11 h~~tnl~/ l - ; r t l i ; l i i~~ 
sl~cllcrs. 'l'llc i<i~ssi:~l~s : I I I ~  C ~ I ~ I I C S C  II;IVC :ICL.CSS to 11rgi111ized ;LI I I I  I I I : I ~ I I ~ : I ~ I I C L ~  

sl~cltcrs, leaving o111y the Americans unprotected. The United States is wide- 
ope11 fur rlucle;~r b1;tckmail. I t  may not be too late, but action must be taken. 



1 Hk RAINBOW MASTERS, "THE MAGNII;ICEN'I'SL5VI:N" 
by The M;i\tcr\ 

A manual for living the life blessed of God. Insightful t ( ~  the hc:lrt, ol'krirrg 
hope, direction, promise, guidance, love, discipline, clarifying 1o11g clouded is- 
sues and illuminating concepts of higher reason. Stilling tn~uhled wiltels will1 
penetrating clarity. Cutting to the core of the nature of man, yet offering sucll 
gentle direction filled with compassion beyond measure. Words which res- 
onate as musical chords within the very soul essence. Each ener ry uniquely 
powerful, yet in accordance, together they form a team of One. h i e r ing  in- 
sight into the planet, our purpose, God's involvement and will, uur joullley 
here, our process as a collective, the Greater vision. Unbending i r ~  strength, 
these words renew hope, instill love, and give 'trust in God' a deeper 111e;lning. 

AlDS - THE LAST GIIEATPLAGUE I 
by Sananda, Hatonn, Ashtar, Nikola Tesla & Walter llussell I 

Assessing the situation. The World Health Organization (W1-10)'s involve- 
ment. Virus review. T-Cells and HTLV-1 throuch HTLV-5. The Al ' r ic;~~~ ~~ ..~. ~- ~~ ~ ~ 

Green Monkey. Aniinal retroviruses in human;/bovine Ieukeinia ci~tlle 
virus/visna virus (brain-rot) of sheep. Viruses jump througll co~ldotns. Asi:111 
Tiger Mosquito. Forget the vaccine option. Recombinant retroviruses rel)li- 
cated at 9,000 to the 4th power, minimurn. It's all around you and spreecling I 
fast. Safe sex? And vou thought the common cold was easy tu get. Will AlDS 
naturally die out? Vfruses arecrystalline structures and nr& t l~c?e l r~~e  irl'fccted 
by sound vibrations and light. Dr. Royal R. Rife. Electrom;ry~~etics. SEM 
waves. Antoine Priore's machine. Sir Walter Russell speaks on the 'secret 01 
light'. Electricity. Octaves. Atomic structures. John Crane. Mr. C;~lI)ie. 
Nikola Tesla speaks on 'light and applications'. There will be assistance Ilrt~nl 
Divine Source to bring forth a cure, but man must do thr work wit11 the t(101s 
and "clues" provided. Start work now. 

SATAN'S DRUMMERS--THE SECRET BEAT O F  EVIL-. 
SATAN IS ALIVE AND WELL 

~ 

by Sananda 

In this deeply troubling book Satan is revealed bluntly, not :is :In ;~l>slr :~ct io~~.  ! 

Siit;ii~'s presence is documented with specific c;lses, ex;~mlllcs of cvil, roiltl(~l, 
power, deaUi ilnd nlurdcr, ;i~ld L I I C  silcril'icc 01' I)iil>ics, ~ I i i l ~ l t c ~ i  ~ I I I L I  i ~ i i i ~ l ~ i i I \  Ily 
the Satanic cults. 

l'J<IVACY IN A FISI-IBOWL--by Gyeorgos Ceres fHatonr~ 

It's ;I lot worse tlli~ll you tllo~~gllt, they really are watching, everything. ' l ' l~c 
governmcnt's thirst Hlr ink~rmation o n  its citizenry is unquench;~blc. Is pri- 
vacy possible? This docu~nerrt contilins very pragmatic 'how-to' :ind t:~ctic;rl 
suggestions tu help you legally "fade into the background". The financitll cul- 
lapse is imminent. Preparing for financial melt-down. Commentary on a vari- 
ety of related topics including: S&L's, the real estate market, oil, bonds, pre- 
cious metals, interest rates, money laundering, home security systems, the ln- 
ternal Revenue Service, and the new (traceable) currency. As the screws 
tighten. You the consumer. Credit card nightmare. The War on Privzrcy. 
Putting your affairs in order. And what of drug screening, lie detectors, on the 
job su~eill;ince, tnedical history, credit history, the public mail system. your 
telephone records'? Incorporate citizens, incorporate. The Right 10 ~ \ V I I  

fjrc. . I I I I IS,  - . lor . I IOW Ior~gY Wlli~t :II-I: the w;lys to conce;ll n~oncy'? 'rhis ~Itic.11- 
went is more i~~rpurtnnt than you may realize. Reading i t  is your decision: of 
course SO are the consequences of not. 

CRY O F  T H E  PHOENIX 
DEATH RATTLE O F  FREEDOM 

'1'1 1E I'LAN "2000"--by Gyeorgos Ceres 1 la ton^^ 
, . I he lour horsemen of Revel;itions have heen loosed and ;Ire i-uv;iging 111c 
populations of the wclrld TODAY. If, as told in Revelations, two thir~ls of thc 
population will be killed by wars, pestilence and plague, some tilur I)illion 
people will "die prem;~tt~rely" in the next few years. 

Most of us already wear the Mark of the BEAST; the BEAST will be reccr;. 
nized in 1990. The government of the United Staes of America is now firmly 
in the hands of the elitist Cartel, i~lcluding the world bankers, who arc 
dedicated to the collapsing of all nations into a One World Government by 
the year 2000. 

The Constitution and the Bill of Ri hts are to be "abolished" in favor of the 
Soviet-Constitutio11-bascd United &ations Universal Declaration of hum ill^ 
Rights. The hour is late but perhaps not too late to preserve those preciot~s 
fi-eedoms guaranteed by our Constitution and Bill of Rights. As ill  t11c 
Communist n>iticlns there will only be two classes, the ruling elite a n ~ l  tllv 
"w(lrkcrsV. lr  yo11 ~ I I - e  I I O ~  g ~ ~ ; i r ; ~ n t c c ~ l  ; I  pl;irc : I I I I O I I ~  1 1 1 ~  clitc this I I C I O I ~  
LICSCI~I~C.~ Y O L I I .  ~ L I I L I I C  i l l i l l  I I I I \ V  YOII 111igl11 Ircl~) clli~irgc i l .  

Satan's "commandments" are exactly opposite those of God irnd tile C i c ; ~ l i o ~ ~ ,  
he is the Master Liar of the Universe. I t  is time to wake up to the LIE and 
know your enemy. These are the "end times" when cach soul 11x~kes ;I choice ~ 
of "dark" or "light"; guidance is offered in this book. 



CRUCIFIXION OFTI-IE PHOENIX 
by Gyeorgos Ceres J~lato~ir~ 

R.R.P.I'.* 
"<APE, IIAVAGE, PILLAGE AND PLUNDER O F  THE PIIOENIS 

hy Gyeorgos Ccres I.I:II<II~II 

God promised Mother Earth that she will be cleansed, this time hy file. Out In trutli there is Hope. "The truth will set you free." Do not turo aw;iy--j<li~i 
elf those ashes will rise the Phoenix, a renewed earth horn i l l t l l  ;I "I'inlc of  R;l- together ;ln~I find truth and come into community and dern;lllcl :I i-rti~rri tlr 

diance". Godlicss and your Constitution as given forth by your forefathers lbl 
I protection of yciur wondrous freedoms. 

But first the "ashes", the trials and tribulations, the destructir~n ii11d c:lrn;lge of 
the Plan 2000. Will humankind somehow "be forgiven" and avoid the atone- 
ment? No, the raft is in the river and Satan has the helm; the Apocalypse is 
now. But the fate of each soul is the choice of that soul and no other---free - 
will---remember? 

And the WORD will go forth .............. And the WORD is going fc~rtl~, I I C ~ C ~ I I .  

SKELETONS IN T H E  CLOSET 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hati~nn 

"I scatter things from cxtra low frequency bean~s to ct~untcrfcit 1i1011cy via 
German Nazis in the Antarctic funnelled through Japan and t'locldi~~g your 
markets bec:il~se 1 desire to shock you into attention--and theti we ~ ; I I I  lakc 
the events in sequence that you can recogr~ize the truth of the Journ;~ls." 

"The twili ~ h t  of  the United States is guaranteed that it is humanly impc~ssible 
for the Uk. either to turn aside or to win a war with the Soviets, for i11st;lnce-- 
and that is only for starters. Only a miracle could do tllat--dl1 y011 d e s e ~ e  a 
miracle?" 

"You simply cannot believe the incredible weapons available lor your i11111il1i- 
lation---." "--YOU ARE NOT FREE. YOU HAVE A I'OLICE SI'A'I'E 
AND ARE COMPLETELY CONTROI.LED!" 

"The Kremlin has committed itself to a step-by-step clearing of the decks for 
war and so have your government part icip~nt~whowork wiih them u~itler the 
covers. They ha;e lefiyou withouieven the ability to have a shelter system in 
which to survive--YOU O F  THE U.S. HAVE BECOME THF. EXPEND- 
A R I F S  "THEY" CANNOT GET R113 OF TI-IE AMERICANS AS 'I'III'Y -~~~ ~ 

Al<E GEl-rlNG RID OF MANY Al:I<ICAN AN11 ' l ' l l l l < l 1  WOl<l,l> 
COUNTIIIES, THROUGH FAMINE AND DISEASE, ANI) WIIA'I'I I l l <  
AND DISASTER CONTROL. O H  OH! HATONN I IAS 11ON13 l'f NOW-- 

-----As America falls so falls the world for the Plan was well laid and the Pl;nl 
includes the whole of the globe. 

I .  
rhe takeover is so insidious and deadly that man does not even realize he is 
being enslilved in mass. I f  t i is S;lt;~nic c;lrtel is ;~llowed to continue :lnJ f ~ ~ l f i l l  
their mission, it will be the start of the darkest ages your ]?l:lnet will Il;l\,c c\,cr 
wit~lesscd--tllcrc will lie m:~ss i l ~ ~ ~ l i l ~ i l : ~ l i ~ ~ ~  iiU 111:11iki1icI liy 1 1 1 ~  l?iIli~ius : I I ILI  
YOU 11;lve 1111 recourse. 

God, my petition is tllat you of thc niasses be given into the h e ? ~ r i ~ ~ g  i111~l SCC- 

ing, ~ I I -  y c ~ c ~  can stop this tliing i f  ~ O L I  want to do so. If yciu :ict I I C I ~ ,  tlic11 1 111~.\s i you and pray lor mercy lor, as free people, you will be finished! 

I 
RAPE O F  THE CONSTITUTION; 

DEATH O F  FREEDOM RRPP-VOL. I1 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn 

As you journey through this passage, this may well be the most importilnt sill- 1 gle .J<iur11:11 y11u will ever read. It is of physical imj>o~-ta~ice kiti~i i ~ ~ ~ j x l c t s  yotlr 
sclul growth tre~iiendously, that which you do in this cycle of experience. This ! beak is not plec~sar~t--it was not writteri for entertainment; you are on the e d g ~  
of the abyss in your nation and the "anti-Christ", of which you have wnitcd, IS 

upon you. Rarel ale things as you expect or at first perceive for i t  is the \\.:I? 
, of the enemy of 8 ' .  odrless. 

You ask and again ask, "What can I do'?' Herein we tell you that which yo~l  
can do. The time for letting "someone else" do of your work is linished--you 
will stand forth and participate in the journey of God or you will he p:lssrrl h!.. 
Ycli~r Co~~stilutional rights :IS written by the Founding R ~ t h e ~ s  arc Iwi119 11,- 

~II:ILL!CI by t l ~ c  New C ~ ~ r ~ s l i t t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~  \v11icI1 is alrez~dy it1 o[7c1~:1lio11 \vilI~otil ! < I I I I  
1'. . ' .I lL'ltlllll 0fs;1111e, 

YOII Ilc~ve ;I right and obligation to know that which is in store f11r yr111 :I! t i i , .  
Ii;~nds (11. the conspirators for The New World Order, and further oblig:~tio~~ ;IS 

a citizen, to act. You have been veovle of the lie far too lone. mv friends. :ind 
u, , ~~ 

i t  has all' but cost you every vestige ;f freedom. What you do  now can chbnge 
your world. Do nothing, and you had better increase your prayer time, for i t  is 

I serious indeed. The projected prophrcies are at your door and it  is time yciu 
I recognize your enemy! 



THE NAKED PHOEN~X HOW, WHO, WHY, WHERE, WI-IXTAND , Yl)u I1:l\.,e 1,111 w:litccl roo I(ltig, but you still ii:~vr tin~e, wliilt. 111u elite. vii. 
W H E N T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  WAS P L U C ~ ~  A G U I D E T O  DO-IT-YOUI<SIU: . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l l  ti) ~~~ wh(1 will Clllldo who and gain the ultimate eont r~l l - - t~~e  1 1 ~ < ~ .  

FEATHER GROWING s;lges, ullklrturlately, of the prophecies tell you who that will be and tllosc 
by Gyeorgos Ceres Hatonn (lnes will bring devastation of physical nature--not just gleall all Property al lLl  

wet~ltlt. ~~~. 

~h~ subject of this Journal is the Federal Reserve System and the Federal 
Reserve banks. This is the one most important deception and subterfuge ever In for lli1rd tilnc:, Yes! But also a wondrous time of unity, hrotherllood ;Ind 
foisted upon the world. It actually is only the conduit through which the con-  freedom from boredon1 and degradation as fed to you by the silver spoons 
spirators have perfected their "PLAN". The Journal would be ten tinles this the [)u[ipet I I ~ ,  .151crs. 

length if we unfolded details but while we would be unfoldillg you would be 
consumed. Let us please take the information, confirm it if you will, and allow ' Wllicll will it be, citizens of World Earth'! Freedoll] or eilslilvemellt~? 7 . 1 ~ ~  
us to move into action. is yours, for God so lovcs this world that IIC again sends his ~~~t~ ;llld 

l~eillg to show you the way! Wllo will see ;ind 
Let us uuote Coneressman Louis T. McFadden in ;I spe;lcll l>clll-c COl1!2r~ss , - 
June 10: 1932: 

Mr. Chairman, we have in this country one of the nrust corrupt in- 
stitutions the world has ever known. I refer to the Federal Reserve 
Board and the Federal Reserve banks. The Federal Resel-ve &,i~rd, $1 

government board, has cheated the Government of the United Stales 
and the people of the United States out of enough money to pay the 
national debt. The depredations and the iniquities of the Federal Re- 
selve Board and the Federal Reserve banks acting together have cosl 
this country enough money to pay the national debt several times ovcr. 
This evil institution has impoverished and ruined the [~ec~ple  of  the 
United States; has bankrupted itself, and has practically bankrul)ted 
our government. It has done this through the dekcts of tlic I;iw ulldcl- 
which it operates, through the maladministration of tl lnt  law by lllc 
Federal Reserve Board, and through the corrupt practices of the moll- 
eyed vultures who control it. 

Some people think the Federal Rese~vc  banks are United States 
Government institutions. They are not government institutions. They 
are private credit monopolies which prey upon the people 111 tllc 
United States for the benefit of themselves and their foreign swindlers; 
and rich and predatory money lenders. In that dark crew of financial 
pirates there are those who would cut a man's throat to get a dollar out 
of his pocket; there are those who send money into states to buy votes 
to control our legislation; and there are those who maint;lin a n  interna- 
tional prop;lg;inda for the purpose of deceiv'ng us and of wheedling 11s 
into the granting of new concessions whichhll  permit them to cover 
up their past misdeeds and set again in motion their gigantic train of 
crime. 

Yes, there are thin s you can do to take action and we have laid them ti)rt11. 
Will it be easy'? N81 You will need to start at "home" in the community and 
unify and get rid of the thieves and conspiretors which you contint~:~lly send 
back to be wardens of your prison and robbers of your 1~101~crty. They, t(]o, 
are vulnerable to the nuclear bo111bs and confiscation--they just 1i;tve forgotten 
as much. Your Senator is as physically inortal as ;Ire you end will tlie :IS 

quickly and suffer as greatly from the collapse whicll is coming. 1'rc~1:1r;itioll;~ 

BLOOD AND ASHES 
YE SLEEPING CHILDREN OF THE LIE, 

WI-I0 NOW HEARS T H E  PHOENIX CRY? 
by Gyeorgos Ceres H:~tonn 

You arc sitting upoil the bomb ready to he burst and you hide within the lies. 
'fllis book is truth and we are rlow writing in sequence so that y o u  migl~t sccl 
1l1e correliition between tlie lies of  one dec;lde heaped upon the ~irxt--l>~it t l~e  
l'lay is lhe s;rri~c. Satall intends to win or pull as m:tny with him as is ~>ossihlc-- 

! there will he maciy, dear 1.1-iends. 

.I'[) underst;lnd tlie lies given unto you this day in your "Middle East" ~ O L I  1111151 

j ktlow 111' the lies told you by your goverriment during the decade pnst. 'I'l~c 
tr;iitorous Zionist plan to win world domination through an Puoeric&in nucle;lr 
first strike on Russia has not been abandoned, even though Russi;~ h;is 
tl~w;lrted several attempts. 

l'lie "Bihlic:iI Prophecies", written not by God but by Satan, :ire hri iy pi:~yrcl 
, oul by 21 ni;iilkiird I~~-;iinw~lsllcd ;rnd blinded to believe tlle~ii to be "i~levi~:il,lc". 

'l'hey are not. Mankind, hearing God's WORD, can re-write tlie script to f i t  
God's ]>l;in, :I much more wholesolne scenario. 

I WE come forth as the Ilosts of Heaven, sent to bring you truth and shot\, 
the way for God would never leave liis children in darkness. We come witli 
instructions for your journey--who will receive? Who will walk with us i l i t i ~  ill<, 

1 ligllt? 
I 

Know this, ill thine truth--BEFORE THE PHOENIX CAN RISE--FIRST 
I MUST COME THE ASHES. GOD ONLY PROMISED THAT TI iE 
! WORD OF TRUTH WOULD G O  FORTH IN THE ENDING TIMES--1IE ' DID NOT SAY YE HAD 'I'O PARTAKE O F  IT. HOWEVER. IT WOLJLD 
i SEEM O F  GREAT WISDOM T O  DO SO. 
1 

! 

i ISBN 0-922356-2-4 



THIS BOOK IS PART O F  A SERIES PRESENTED THROUGH - ~ ~.. - . 
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141.(~)01> ANI)  AS1 11,;s 
Y1,; Sl.l~l<I'lN(; <'I l l l . l l I < l ~ N  Ul:TIHlZ 1-It:, 

W I I O  N O W  I I I~A I<S ' I ' I I I<  1'1 IOI:NI,Y CRY? 

You arc sittillg LIIIIIII IIIC I~(IIIII> ~rci~cly to lic I ~ L I I ~ !  ~LIILI you l i i ~ l c  wnl11i11 tlic lies. 
This bllrik i s  IILI~II i l ~ r ~ l  tvc itre IIIIW wr i t i l~g ill SCCIIICIICC SO t l l i i t  YOU iliiglit set: 
the u i r r t l : l t i o ~ ~  l,ct\vccl~ tile lics 01 IIII~ dcc:~dc l~e;~pc i l  up011 the llest&hut tile 
play i s  the S?LIIIC. S i ~ t ; o ~  ~!IILIICI~ I,, wi11 ln~ll :th IHE~IIY \,,it11 11i1n ;I& 15 ~ ~ o ~ ~ i l ~ l c : ~  
there will i)c III~III~, ~ le i l r  I'I~CII~S. 

To understand t l ~ c  lies giver1 unto you this day in yuur "Middle East" you must 
know of  t l ~ e  lics toid ytlu by your giiver11111ent durilig t l ~ e  dcc;lde past. l'he 
t ra i t~~rous Zi!~riisl 1ili111 to will world ~OIII~II~I~~III~ t l r r ~ ~ l g l i  :III A l n c r i c i l ~ ~  11l1~1cilr 
first slrike 1111 I<LISX~:I lrils 1101 ~ C C I I  i ~ b i ~ ~ l d ~ ~ ~ e d ,  even il~ciugli Ilussi;~ 11as 
thwarted sever;ll ;~ t tcx~~l i t r .  

'She "13ihlic;ll I ' r~i l~l~ci- ics". writ icr~ I I ~ I ~  hy (;oil l111t hy Si1ti111, arc I x i l i g  j~I:iycil 
out by :I rn:ll~killd i ) ~ ~ : ~ i ~ ~ w ; ~ ~ h c d  :~nd  i>lilldcd ~II l~cl icvc them to Re "inevit:~blc". 
They are not. M i ~ l ~ k i ~ l d .  11e;lril:g God's WORI), C;III re-write thr  script to l i t  
God's plan, ;I ~nuclr mole wl i~~ lesr i~ne scell;~ri~i. 

Wc c~iri ic So11l1 ;IS tllc I lrrsts 01' I Ic: lvr~l, sc111 111 I>ri~!l: yo11 t r u t l ~  i111cl SIIOW y(111 
llrc way 1111 l ; 1 1 c 1  ~vottlcl IICYI.I IC~IVI. I ~ i s  c l ~ i l d ~ c ~ ~  ill i l : ~~k~ icss .  Wc C~)III<, wit11 
i l l s l r ~ ~ c i i t i ~ ~ s  II,I your j , ) t ~ ~  III.~--\YIIII will rc.r~.ivc'! Wlto will w i~ l k  \\,illr 11s i l l lo Ill<. 
l ig l~ l?  

KIICIW t l ~ i h ,  ill t11i11c t r ~ ~ ~ I ~ - - l ~ I : l ~ O l < l i  '1'1 11:. 1'1 I O I i N l X  C A N  l<lSl~:--~~' l l<S I' 
MUS'I' C O b l l i  '1.1 I!< AS1 lliS. (;Ol) 0 N I . Y  l ' I<OMlSl~11 'I'IIA'I' '1.1 11: 
WOI<D Ot~'l'1<1J'11 1 W( ) I J I . l I  L O  1 ~ 0 1 ~ 1 ' 1 i  I N  1'1 Ill I-NDINC; 'I'IMI.:S--I 11' 
DID N U I ' S A Y  YI; I l i \ l> ' I 'C)  I'AICI'AKI< 01: l'1'. I IOWEVEII ,  1'1' WOUL21> 
SEEM 01;C;IIE~SI' WISDOM '1'0 110 SO. 
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